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X A roof that will last must be first-class in more ways than one. The numerous and 
varied enemies of roofing made it necessary to produce Brantford—the roofing of all ‘round 
excellence; proof against wet, frost, heat, fire, lightning.

Because we made Brantford Roofing to withstand every roof trial, and the years have 
proven it does so, you need pay only a reasonable price for better roofing than was ever 
produced before.

Xigines 4

.Brantford 
Roofing

1all UNITED ma- 
e but the highest 
d the best skilled 
Dney can procure.

'ifÆ
mes to give your 
îatment, whether 
îs or a small re-

Brantford 
Asphalt Slates

MADE IN CANADA
are the twentieth century house-roofing 
material. Uniform in thickness, pliable, 
fit any corner, curve or angle, can be 
laid quicker and cheaper than wooden 
shingles, natural slate or tiles. First 
cost is only cost—they are practically 
indestructible ; proof against fire, water, 
heat, cold, lightning.

Brantford Asphalt Slates will not warp, 
crack, become weather-beaten or ugly. 
Made in three permanent fadeless, colors, 
finished with a coating of crushed rock. 
For a warmer house, a more attractive 
house, a safer house—roof with these 
everlasting slates.

Ask for free booklet to-daÿ.

%
is used on huge manufacturing plants, with the approval of the best architects, by firms who 
must have the highest grade that money can buy. Why shouldn’t it be the best possible 
covering for that building of yours ? Remember, that the labor cost of laying a poor roof 
is the same as for putting on a real permanent covering.1 our goods that ||| 

he biggest value H 
le to obtain.
ITED Engines are ffi 
World’s Standard,
:an pay more, but | 
:an’t buy a better

Brantford Roofing costs no more, yet has resistant qualities never reached by ordinary 
roofs. It is superior to metal roofing, which is liable to rust both rides and under which 
drifting rains and snow will find a way. No roof-tinkering needed year by year once you 
use Brantford. There is no metal in it, no paper in it, no weather can affect it

The base of Brantford Roofing is long-fibred pure wool saturated and super-saturated 
with pure Asphalt Fire insurance companies quote low rates on Brantford-roofed 
buildings. They know !
Writ» fnr Now, don’t you want to use Brantford Roofing and no other ? Well
Vy rile luisend a big, practical book on roofing free. It contains truths 
Roofing Book you should know. Mail a postal for your copy to-day.
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; our Big Catalogue 
A BOLO Separators,
"ED Gasoline En- Æ" :- 
Pump Jacks, Water I 
ire Systems, Cover- H 
alleys and the Calf- | 
Milker Systems.

\

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Brantford, Canada
|

The only roll roofing plant in Canada controlled entirely by Canadian Capital
7»m
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SILO FILLE“GOES
LIKE
SIXTYGILSON R :

-

: bJ| SAVE MONEY-TIME-POWER-LABOR in filling „ur nif!
S £2?» manm „

&^sræïïïiiïïn;-^îS“sa«,.EÆ^B
_ H.-P. OR MORE, TO THROW AND BLOW ENSILAGE PfBB’ ‘

HEIGHT OF^ANY^SILofpROVIMNG THlPsPEED OF’^reSUS!

A 6 or 8 H.-P. Gilaon Engine and a Gilson Papec Ensilage Cutter make the ideal outfit for the individual farmer. Besides the engine will 
do all your feed grinding, wood sawing, feed cutting and other work all the ÿear round. engme W1“
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i it /yj?s, PI AN ARISTOCRAT AMONG , 

GAS SNGIN1S...... .......................
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? f made IN CANADA

':

il 1 t
ill i IIIf#y Ft Write to-day for large cataloguée. You should know of the wonderful saving 

n fuel, labor, time and money—you can make by getting a Gilson Outfit. Send 
a card to-day. If you already have an engme, tell us the size, and we will 

recommend the right cutter for it.

' I
liilii

Wr«'

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.*

CALL AND SEE US AT THE 
TORONTO, LONDON AND 
OTTAWA FAIRS.

K

89 YORK STREET, GUELPH, ONTARIOm
i
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Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations

.1

v. i :

!’
;

THE sole head of a family, or any male over IS 
1 years old, may homestead a quarter-section 

of available Dominion land in Manitoba, SAat- 
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear is 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy nay be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

.

;

- -

m |HII) I;j
Duties—Six months residence upon and cul

tivation of the land in each of three yean. A 
homesteader may live within nine mike ef be 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 sens, <■ 
certain conditions. A habitable house is nqUM 
except where residence is performed bl the 
vicinity.

I

f ff
>

i! I» m .tarIn certain districts a homesteader 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
side his homestead. Price 83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent; ske w 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent nay 
be obtained aa soon as homestead patent, os 
certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his hometie»* 
right may take a purchased homestead in cerate 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Me* 
reside 6 months in each of three years, CgxmM 
80 acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to ledwtjj* 
n case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Aj* 

stock may be substituted for cultivation SSSe 
certain conditions.

i( >1

Own Your Own Telephonei’

1 ■i To know the con
ditions under which 
your neighbors are 
working, to be in 
touch with markets 
where you sell your 
produce, to get 
weather reports in 
time to protect 
your crops, means 
more time to de- 
v o t e to making 
your farm produc
tive.

Write for a fret copy oj our inlerestini bulletin

“A Telephone on the Farm”
It contains valuable information about 

building your own telephone system.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.

23 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Canada

■
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w
'

If■

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., „
Deputy of the Minister of the Utt*

t l N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this Wire* 
tisement will not be paid for.—64388. '
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Per Set ; 
Delivered F 
to Neeieet 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario
28-Inch and 32-inch,*: 
meter, 4-Inch by H->

_ tire, grooved or'ÿ)lain, made to flt 
• | axle. Write Jor Catalogue.
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CUT THIS OUTP
Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.

.Send this coupon with remittance of 
only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
1 V.i Fleet Street, London, England. In 
i“turn you will receive by registered 

-1, fr-e. a splenoid British-made 14ct. 
: : : bbed. sclf-iiiung, Fleet Fountain 

$4 (16s. Gd.). Further

.

: NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. East, Toronto. OnLi ! FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free

comfortable ana nch.^Here riEht 
door of Old Oni v „ L ‘ r,gnt at the

FOR THE SETTLER IN c,„ „

New Ontario

!

*
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BOOK ONcou-
. - to 13, will each count as 4c. off 

v) you may send 14 coupons 
Say whether you require ! 

!iurr. or broad nib. This I 
ic.ide to introduce the I 

T • n to ( anada > >vt-r \

DOG DISEASES 
And How to feed

m.■

H. CLAY GLOVER, p 81 
118 West 31st Street. 

New York.
> « .

y
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"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f. o. b. Ford. Ont., effective Aug 2 1915
other-

— SâitiiieS ■panmampeHaip

_ GllsonMfg.Csi.Ltd.:^ •' I fiUed a 10 x 36 foot »Uo In eight home with my 8 H.-P. Gilson

have filled eight silos with my outfit this falL Yours truly,
Wm. E. Main. New Dundee, Ont
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Have You Ordered Your 
HYLO SILO ?

The HYLO SILO is built on 
scientific principles—air tight, 
leak tight — without metal 
parts, masonry, or concrete. 
It preserves the ensilage, sweet 
and succulent, down to the 
lait forkful, and will last for 
generations. It is truly called 
•THE WATCH TOWER OF 
PROSPERITY ” and “THE 
MORTGAGE LIFTER."

If you are not acquainted 
with the special features of de
sign, construction and material 
of the HYLO SILO, write us at 
once for catalogue and price on 
a HYLO SILO for your farm. 
Let us tell you how you can 
save money, and why a HYLO 
SILO is the best investment 

you can make. As we can furnish only a 
limited number more, WRITE TO-DAY for 
catalogue.

Gilson Manufacturing Company,
Limited

4. York Street, Guelph, Ont., Canada
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$2.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
5.00

■S
3Weight 

per rod rr
O

.22

.25

.26

.31
11 .32
11 .32
1 I .32
12 .35

.33

.38

.422

and 12 Wire
............... .24
................ 12

5, 5, 6, 6. 13M
. 10
.44
.75
.75

$2.50
3.75

The Fence of Quality 
Sold Direct to the Farmer

PRICE PRICE

ALL FULL No. 9 WIRE.5
1

R Spacing of Horizontals
40 9 10, 10, 10, 10
40 9
40 9
48 9
40 12
48 12

, 8'A
10, 11

9
48
48
48

4, 4, 5, A, 7, 8A, 9, 9 
3, 3M, 3A, 4M, 5A, 6, :
3, 3, 3M, 3M, 4M, 5M, 

POULTRY AND II 
30 3, 3M, 3M 4M, 5M, 6^
24 1%, IM, 1M, 1%, 2, :
24 IM, IM. 1M, 1%, 2, :

STAPLES GALVANIZED, 1M -, P 
BRACE WIRE, No. 9, Soft, per coil 25 lbs

,'3i j x 48........................
12 x 48.........................

GATE PRICES ! 13 x 48
14 x 48......................
16 x 48....................

52
50

811 52
FENCES—No. 9

3 A.
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The cost Xk®!
certainly is 
not high looked 
at fro m a n y 
standpiont.

We have just published a booklet,
“City Comfort for Country Homes,” that 
tells all about the GURNEY OXFORD 
Hot Watjer Heating System. Shows how 
it is installed. Pictures and letters from 
farm homes now using it. Answers pretty 
nearly every question.

We want you to write to-day for your 
copy. Now is the time to plan for GUR
NEY OXFORD Hot water comfort.

(•I y

11,i min
1

oHis house has 9
rooms—yes, but he 
can live in only one !

i
LLf'\->. A

i \
v;V v

Address :

Can your neighbors say that about you in the winter 
months? Is it true that you and your women folk get old 
before your time and lose your health, to say nothing of 
comfort, because your HOME is a cheerless, dreary, wintry- 
cold place for five months in the year ?

and temperature control through our “Economizer" 
has never been equalled.

You want to stop and think about
health. Remember, a cold house 

the doctor’s bills, it drives 
hired help, it sends the young folk 
to the city, it injures the women even 

man.

your 
runs up We want you to consider putting a GURNEY 

OXFORD Hot Water system in your home. 
Don't make up your mind that you can’t afford 
it. Wait until you find out what it costs. It 
costs NOTHING to know that.

away 
away
more than you, a strong

You can’t heat a farm house by out-of-date
methods. You may get one or two rooms “toler
able" for a few hours out of the twenty-four, while 
with HOT WATER heating you certainly will get 
every room, every hall, every corner from attic to 
cellar warm, cozy and absolutely comfortable. 
Why is every good city home now equipped with 
HOT WATER heating? Only one answer. Hot 
water delivers more heat of the right kind and 
delivers more comfort, more efficiency and more 
convenience at a less cost.

A GURNEY OXFORD Hot Water Heating
System can be installed with astonishingly little 
trouble and carpentry. It means a water boiler 
in the cellar that will burn either coal or up to 
40-inch wood, as you prefer. Radiators are put 
into every room you want them in, and pipes 
connect the whole. No “water system” needed. 
A few buckets of water last all winter. The boiler 
keeps the hot water circulating all through the 
house. One fire only does all the work—no carry
ing fuel into and ashes out of two or three rooms. 
Means a warm, snug dining-room, kitchen, bed
room at 6 in the morning. Means solid comfort 
all over the house.

And why is the GURNEY OXFORD Hot
Water System by far the biggest seller in Canada ? 
Because our patented system of boiler construction

SARNIA FENCE ■#■S

The Gurney Foundry Company, Limited; Toronto502-550
y West King Street

Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Vancouver
IRNEY-OXFORl

1377THE FARMER’S ADVOCATESEPTEMBER 2, 1915

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Canada

m

j

i

;

GUARANTEE
We guarantee our fence to be made from the best galvanized hard steel wire, both stay, line 
wire and knot, and to be the most perfectly woven fence on the market, and of full Govern
ment gauge No. 9 wire.

I
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North-West Li 

Regulations
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' ''
C sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
rears old, may homestead a quarter-section 
lilable Dominion land in Manitoba, Sadat- 
n or Alberta. Applicant must spptsr in 
i at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sob- 
y for the District. Entry by proxy any be 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

gency), on certain conditions.

iea—Six months residence upon and cai
rn of the land In each of three yean. A 
teader may live within nine miles of bn 
tead on a farm of at least 80 acres, » 
i conditions. A habitable house is requin 

where residence is performed In the
y.

turn-certain districts a homesteader 
ag may pre-em 
s homestead.

rot a quarter-section ■ 
Price 83.00 per acre.

—Six months residence in each of time 
after earning homestead patent! aim » 
actra cultivation. Pre-emption patent ■w 
tained as soon as homestead 
; conditions.

os

ettler who has exhausted his houiesHSf 
nay take a purchased homestead in ernro 
is. Price 33.00 per acre. Duties—Mo* 
6 months In each of three year* «Util* 
• and erect a house worth 8300.
area of cultivation is subject to icduttij* 

: of rough, scrubby or stony land. Jg 
may be substituted for cultivation **■ 
conditions.

*■/;

HeW. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the

—Unauthorised publication of thb Hirer- 
it will not te paid for.—64388.

a i m
ffVlf —— Station 

I\JM in Ontario
| W 28-Inch and 33-lnch.Æy 

meter, 4-inch by Ijk™" 
!, grooved -orlplaln, made to fit aw 

Write jor Catalogue.

NORMAN S. KNOX
Veiling ton St. East, Toronto, On*-

I.

I

SERVICE
This year with our exten

sions to our formerly enor
mous plant, we are able 
to adhere very closely to 
our rule of making ship
ment the same day the 
order is received.

QUALITY
Sarnia Fence is the best 

known fence in the Do
minion of Canada to-day, 
which is due largely to the 
fact that it has lived up 
to every claim we have 
made for it. From the 
first we have used a most 
rigid system of inspection, 
which insures our customers 
of getting the most perfect 
fence possible.

This year we are selling 
the farmers of Canada the 
best fence ever placed on 
the market at the best price 
possible.

PRICES
Owing to the fact that the 

spelter situation has cased 
considerable in the past few 
weeks wire has dropped back 
to almost nominal price— 
consequently we are enabled 
to reduce the price of fence 
quite materially. This drop 
in price is also our regular 
off season reduction and is a 

As thevery close price, 
market on black wire is very 
stiff, owing to the steel 
panics using large quantities 

war munitions, the price 
of wire

com-

for
may advance again 

which will of course compell 
id van re our price again.us t

VC would therefore suggest 
th u you order your require
ment it 1 In- earliest possible 
moment in order to take ad
vantage : these prices.

BOOK ONb DOG DISEASES 

And How to Feed!
ad! H. CLAY GLOVMt. *■ 

y the 118 West 31st Strew.
New York.or.
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“ Finest Butter and 

Cheese We’ve Seen 

in Years ”

m,
6SII9

« «
I——r

SB• »
<u#t But <iu»rv-

Is what the experts 
say about the Dairy 
Products shown at 
the Exhibitions this 
year.

And the Prize Win
ners all used

WINDSOR
DAIRY

SALT

CHEESE
SALT

MADE IN CANADA

The Canadian Salt Co., Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Saved! !
“That little Booklet was right. It said we would save 
one ton in seven—and there's the coal to prove it."

There’s nothing surprising about this. The 
Hecla has a firepot that saves coal because of its 
triple heating surface. This firepot is ribbed with 
steel flanges. Every winter thousands of Hecla 
Furnaces prove that the Steel Ribbed Firepot 
gives greater heat from the coal.

Every winter Hecla owners are able to reckon 
a big saving in coal because of this patented Fire
pot.

The reasons are clearly shown in our Booklet.

HECLAWARM
AIR.

FURNACE
Clean Air 

Healthful Heating1jto,m in No matter how long you may 
use a Hecla Furnace the warm

air it supplies will always be 
pure and mellow. The Hecla’Cj

1 guarantees air free from gas, dust, 
and soot. This is because the 

Hecla has Fused Joints, that 
forever sealed against dust, and

I
V are

gas.

Until You Read This Book
you will never know the 
utmost in heating with a 
warm air furnace. We will 
send a copy free to anyone 
interested, and will 
questions or give advice on 
any heating problem.

answerCoupon
IClare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston. 

Send Free Booklet “Comfort and 
Health.” Write to-day.

| CLARE BROS. & CO., 
Limited, Preston
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Stop This Loss—Don’t Pay 
Tribute to Rust

Rust piles up the junk heaps around your farm. 
Your roofing, siding, silo, water tanks, stoves, 
furnace, fence posts and wire fencing—all these 
and other articles should be of Armco Iron 

H because—

ARMCO IRON 
Resists Rust

I I
■ f

Get these Armco products and you’ll get many 
times the service you now do. Rust, and not wear, 
destroys your sheet metal.

An Armco Roof is more than durable. With con
ductor pipes properly grounded it gives absolute pro
tection against lightning and possible fire.

Armco Iron resists rust not merely be- _
cause it is the purest iron made but be-
cause it is most nearly perfect in respect I__ I
to evenness and all other features that <1 
form the basis of rust-resistance.

You can buy Armco roofing from your 

hardware dealer or tinner. You can get 

many Armco Iron products. For instance, Page Wire 
Fencing, manufactured by the Page Woven Wire Fence Co. 
of Monessen, Pa., is made of rust-resisting Armco Iron. 
Tell us what you want and we’ll tell you who makes it of 
Armco.

1
I TT»

©B »n
i

«

Clip the Coupon for Free Books

Send the coupon for “Iron Roofs that Resist Rust ” and 
“A Journey to Armco Farm.” These books, fully illus
trated, tell the Armco story. Send for them now, to-day.

n
E

The American Rolling Mill Company
Licensed Manufacturers der Patents granted to The International 

Metal Products Company
un

Box 731, Middletown, Ohio

The trade mark ARMCO carries the assurance^ 
that iron bearing that mark is manufactured by 
The American Rolling Mill Company, with the 
skill, intelligence and fidelity associated with its 
products, and hence can be depended upon to 
possess in the highest degree the merit claimed for

AMERICAN

M

It.

E
3-f*iHi

4'

Mlmmss
■■5WP The

American Rolling 
Mill Company 

Box 731
Middletown, Ohio

Please send me the Armco 
/ Books and tell me who uses

Armco Iron in

a aCLa

iHf Name

Stoj lo R»|t Wot,. Wire Fmc, Ce., Menessee, I I Townu• Pa , for catalog of rusUremting Armco Feaces 11
1 R.F.D Slate

'"-I
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For pumping 
or other 

light work
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the engine you need is a
Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse

It cuts chore time in two and eats 
up the bigger half.

The Eclipse is a healthy, husky little 
engine that can do a lot of good hard 
work. It can be moved easily from 
place to place, and put to work pump
ing, grinding, hoisting—dozens of jobs 
—and it’s ready in a few minutes.

Every element of the perfect farm 
engine is built into the Eclipse. It is 
simple, powerful and dûrable.

And economy is a very strong point—the 
original cost is low ($48.00 without pump f.o.b. 
Toronto factory), fuel consumption is light 
and the cost of up-keep is practically nothing. 
Repairs are few and far between.

Everything is explained fully in “Power 
on the Farm,” an interesting booklet, which 
will be sent free immediately upon request. 
Address :

37 Fairbanks-Morse Building (any branch).

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Company Limited
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TORONTO
WINNIPEG

MONTREAL OTTAWA 
QUEBEC

HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN

IH»li]n
The Bissell Steel Roller

With Three Drums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I 

Some improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. I 
Thick, Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted. I 

up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings I 
Runs like a bird. Full particulars free I 

|by mail, or ask your dealer. None ■ 
genuine without the name “BISSELL.” fl 
Look out for It. This Roller will I 

stand hard work and lots of It. I 
Write Dept W for free catalogue I

r

T £ C L r P /> Ml

M
93

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont.
Bon t fail to call and see us at the Toronto, London 

and Ottawa Exhibitions.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION

Awarded to
t

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

VOL.

M
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Ni

as the Highest Award has been at every 
International Exposition since the invention 
of the Centrifugal Cream Separator in 1878.

And likewise as at all previous expositions, 
all higher dairy product awards at San 
Francisco have been made to .users of 

the De Laval machines.
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difficiDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOIT 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD O'
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ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1886
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CAN YOU 
IGNORE FACTS?
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way.
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Do you know that out of 1,000 physically perfect men 
35 years old—men who have passed the severest kind of , 
medical examination—5 die within one year and 42 within
five years ?

This statement is an established fact.
You have an equal chance with each of the other 999 

of being one of the 5 or one of the 42.
Can you afford to take this chance? Should you not do 

everything possible to protect your family, to safeguard 
your estate, against accident or the ravages of disease ?

The only sure way to accomplish this is to provide for 
a heavy payment at your death—to insure your life in 1 
other words.

Negligence and procrastination on your part may re- J 
suit in much hardship or even misery for those you leave J 
behind—the home you have struggled so hard to pay for - 
may be swallowed up by the mortgage.

A suitable insurance policy would absolutely prevent 
anything of this kind.

Insurance is your most urgent necessity without the 
shadow of a doubt, and the

basis
blind
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NORTHERN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

A
harve
conse
fromwould like to supply your needs. It offers the very high

est type of security, and is one of LONDON'S leading 
financial institutions.

POLK. ILS of all kinds are sold at rates suited to every 
purse. 1 lie Head Office is in the
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DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING.

t otal Assets Over $2,500,000
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FARM BOYS
What are Your Plans 

For the Future ?
! .. ,xz

Do you intend to run your own farm ; to practice 
the best farm methods ; to raise better crops and 
better stock ; to keep your farm in the highest state 
of fertility; TO MAKE THE FARM PAY ? Unless 
you do, what satisfaction is there in farming ? NOW 
is the time to lay the FOUNDATION of your life’s 
work; to learn something of soils, fertilizers, drain
age, plant and animal diseases, insect pests, varieties 
of grains, roots and fruits, breeds and types of ani
mals, marketing of farm produce, methods of culti
vation, carpentry, blacksmithing, etc. Get an in
sight into the innumerable problems that every 
farmer has to face and should know about.

r.

HOW?-I

By taking the Two-year Course at

THE ONTARIO 
AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGEi
-

tLl

r *

GUELPH
1

: This course is designed to meet the requirements 
of our country boys.

You can come to College for two years.

BECAUSE ordinary public school education is 
sufficient for admission to the course.

The College year begins September 17th, and ends 
April 15th, so that boys from the farm may return 
to their homes to assist in the spring and summer 
work. During this period many boys can earn suffi
cient funds to defray College expenses for the follow
ing year.

Tuition fee for Ontario students is only $20.00 per 
year, while board and room in residence is obtained 
at the rate of $4.00 per week.

A portion of the cost during the first year is de
frayed by work on the farm and at the Various 
departments of the College.

N. B.—If you wish to continue to the work of the 
Third and Fourth Years for the degree of B. S. A., 
you are not required to have matriculation standing. 
Students are accepted for this course if their stand
ing on Second Year examinations warrants it.
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College Opens September 17
For further particulars write for regular course 

calendar
!SvYv :

G.C.CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D., President
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readable form, and he finds it profitable and 
pleasant reading.

There is a reason for everything in farming 
and the most interesting part of the occupation 
after the "knowing how" has been mastered is 
the “knowing why.” Perhaps this order should 
be reversed, but at any rate the up-to-date, get
ting-on farmer must know “why” farming opera
tions are carried on as they are. “'the f armer's 
Advocate” tells him why.

As time goes on the problems confronting the 
farmer become increasingly difficult. Farming to
day is much more of a technical occupation than 
it was years ago when the land was new and 
only needed its back scratched to produce abun
dantly. “The Farmer’s Advocate” informs its 
readers on the technique of agriculture as ad
vancement is made.

EDITORIAL. The Security of the Farm.
In time of crisis the fact is brought out that 

farming, production of the necessaries of life is I
Meet us at the Fair.

really the thing which matters most in the econo
mics of the world. When everything is running 

. smoothly and boom times are in evidence every
where, there is a tendency to forget the farm and 
all that It stands for and turn all energies to
ward money making by what then appears to be

This is truly a patriotic year.

iNew Ontario is a big country ready for the 
Read about it in this issue.settler.

the easier and quicker route of city employment 
and urban investment. A change comes when the 
slump appears. An American magazine, which 
pays special attention to investment announce-

It is late in the season, but a weedy root field 
should be cleaned if at all possible. ■

'That field of rank, poorly-flowered clover may 
be worth more for hay than for seed. ments, in a recent issue had no less than two

dozen advertisements, some of them full page, 
and all appealing to those having money to in
vest to play safe and put it in farm lands and 
farm mortgages. City and town real estate 
booming has received a set back. The man with The home must fie supplied with instructive, 
all his money in town lots is having a hard time ant* wholesome literature. The Home Magazine 
to make ends meet. The man who chose the Department of “The Farmer s Advocate is lead 
safer investment—farm property—is doing as well and prized by men, women and children alike, 
as, if not better than, ever. Its helpful, uplifting effect makes It a favorite in,

There is another point of safety in the farm, every home to which it goes. There is more in 
there is always work there for the willing and than work, worry and money,
competent. There is never any need of pro'vld- The fanner and his family must» to keep 
ing charitable soup kitchens in the country. The abreast of the times and make the moat of their 
farm, properly worked, looks after all those who calling and life generally, read the best periodical 
attend to their duties. ‘ literature, particularly that dealing with the

The farmer’s business is built on a much bet- things in which they are most interested 
ter foundation than many city enterprises. There Farmer s Advocate

If you are at the Exhibition study the stock; 
if not study the types depicted in this issue. I

IWith the call for men for the army and for 
the farm, valid excuses for unemployment must be 
difficult to find.

fl

I
AS
ICan anyone outside of a dyed-in-tbe-wool 

politician produce any solid reason why an elec
tion should be held this fall V

Attending the fair is a holiday, but time and 
attention enough should be given that something 
of real value is carried away. “The

Iis the oldest and best, so
Do not let your patriotic spirit vanish with 

the subsiding of the cheering and hat-swinging at 
the fair, 
way.

they read it.is always a good living in it, and generally a 
little besides. Dull times and world crises mayEveryone can continue to help in some come and go, but the farm goes on forever. City 
business may flourish for a time and then dwindle 
into bankruptcy because of conditions beyond the 
control of those engaged in it, but the farmer 
works along and his fields pay his way through 
it all.

Over-Worked Royal Commission.
the public is led! toUnder fair pretentions 

expect from the almost endless succession of Royal 
Commissions large and beneficial results which too 
often do not accrue. In some cases the inten- 

well meaning but needless.

, Some of the Eastern buyers of horses for 
army purposes seem to have been working on the 
basis of wearing out the old, the halt and the 
blind first. 1All this should be a good lrsson to young 

The farm may seem slow, but it is sure 
It stands secure through ’ all the ups

Otherst.ions are
appear to be a worked-up and thinly disguised 
plan of bestowing compliments and compensations 

The Railway Commission of

$imen.
and safe.
and downs of finance, and the bulls and bears of 
Wall Street never make farmers millionaires or 

Farm land is the best security always.

MilH■We draw the attention of all our readers to 
the special articles dealing with timely topics in 
this, our annual Exhibition Number. Read every 
one of them.

for political ends.
Canada,, a permanent, quasi-Judicial body, entirely 
different, exercises functions evidently beyond the 
scope of a government department and has Justi
fied its existence. There are occasions and cir
cumstances like the extraordinary situation lately

paupers.

Why Thousands Read “ The Farm
er’s Advocate.”

i 1We are pleased to 
entry at Toronto is larger, 
ers play an important role in the destiny of Can
adian agriculture.

note that the live-stock 
Our live-stock breed-

developed In Manitoba where a temporary com
mission with ample powers independent of the 
administration, is clearly the proper means to 
bring rascality to light and clean up a bad 
political mess. The prool of the efficiency of the 
work of the two commissions in that province 

evident when the people went to the polls

If the large clientele of readers could be ques
tioned as to why they read ‘‘The Farmer’s Advo
cate” no doubt a great variety of answers would 
be drawn out, for in their favorite farm paper 

to cure him when he gets down they find so many features whjen appeal to read-
engages a capable family physician to ers in a farm home and directly interested in

agriculture that each has his and her own rea
son. It has been truthfully said that experi
mental work is never done,' and such is the case 
on every farm whether the owner thinks it or 
not. Things are done the same, or dillerently, 
because some practical experience, either by the 
farmer himself, or his neighbor, or some other 
farmer, or experiment station has found a certain 

Plan to practice most profitable. It has been demon
strated time and again that individual experience 
is not enough and that the findings of others are 
valuable.
cate” proves a helpful medium. its columns 
carry information regarding practical experience 

last week regarding the from one farmer to another—from thousands of ment.
farmers to thousands of other farmers. A farm
is operated in connection with the paper, and the on record ended in a disastrous fizzle,
results of practical experience gained thereon is spie8 were commissioned by Moses to report on

on to readers. The twentieth century the Promised Land which was found rich beyond
farmer cannot farm unto himself. He must know all conjecture but the courage of ten of them
what others are doing, and how they do it. oozed out and precipitated a panic among the
“The Farmer’s Advocate" tells him all this in people who went back to die on a forty years’

Uncle Rije says instead ol rushing hot foot 
for the doctor 
sick he
keeP him well. was

and throwing old party tiels to the winds swept 
one crowd away and authorized another to com
plete the job of giving decent government. At 

parliamentary committee proved futile

1 he people have shown that they are not in 
favor of Evidently ‘ The Farmer s Ad
vocate s stand on banking and big business is 
'eceiving practical

mergers.
Ottawa a
in handling the gang of war contract gratters 
and the probe of Sir Chas. Davidson as a

resulted in the resignation of an

support.
com-

l.A wc‘t harvest does 
harvest

missioner soon 
M.P. and the refunding of a lot of loot to the 

When Pasteur evolved his

not mean that after-
til'age should be neglected, 
moisture for the climate generally goes 

one extreme to the other.
conserve
from

Dominion treasury, 
treatment for rabies, at his request the govern
ment of France very properly appointed a 
mission to report upon the method and confirm 
to the nation and the Wprld his splendid achieve-

com-It is here that “The Farmer's Ad s o
il anv fa rmers 

wen ■
whose wheat sprouted in the 

pleased with the information given in
our Stock Department 
feeding valu,

fields

What was probably the first Royal Commission
Twelve

of sprouted wheat.

Let the boy attend 
and your 
better for

the nearest big exhibition 
county fair as1 well. He will work passed 

l ie nest of the fall, and will think 
1 n 1 as an occupation. And let him

own

more of fa 
*ake his
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The Future of Canadian Agriculture
AFTER THE WAR—WHAT?

By Dr. G. C. Creelman, B.S.A., L.L.»

There is food for thought in the ni„i. , 
that while the British Empire has been at w* 
spending millions every day Canada, perhaa» y 
most important possession, has sr»n«u, ,47 r* Seriously, this Royal Commissions idea, usual- “pinch1’ at all. Merchants in man^ toJ^ the 

ly on '“behalf of the farmer,” has been worked to form me that business is better than last0* 
death and as the1' country comes face to face with and that even real estate transactions are «oj-
the appalling responsibilities and burdens of the on’ not as usual for real money is being used iü

transfer. Our banks are sound and , “
war it is about time to initiate economies in of money. No sane person doubts for à
government which public men are now recommend- that the Empire will win out in the long1*1 
ing the commçm people to practice. In federal and therefore we must think of its future ■ 
affairs ‘we- have ministers and deputies drawing OUR NEED. When things have settled do 
stipends amounting to about $200,000 annually again Canada will need four things at least— 
with assistants 'as thick as horn hits in August. (1) CAPITAL—Our undeveloped natural ‘rT ‘ 
Suppose they tackle the work themselves • instead sources will surely attract money. Our cheaw
of turning it over to Royal Commissioners with 6a^ waterways, healthy climate, timber

J resources, and manufacturing possibilities will
bong to our shores men of wealth. To me on 
of the most astounding things about this War a 
the tremendous financial resources of Great 
Britain. With a daily expenditure ©f fifteen mil
lions of dollars she still has 

• her allied nations.

The Farther’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

data with carefully worked out recommendations 
to give the report effect. Unfortunately one 
government began the undertaking and their suc
cessors would not touch It with a forty-foot pole 
but shoved the volumes into dusty pigeon holies 
where they will probably lie till the crack of 
doom.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager. year,

Agents lor "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday. run,

It is Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tion tor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. «1.50 per year.
in advance; «2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United State*. «2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s ; 
In advance.

so much official fireworks. Then 
tizans will cease setting the peo] 
this country will probably weather the gale.

political par-
by the ears• ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order la received for Its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

«. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

• REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. cither by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription Is paid.

• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must oe Given.

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
h Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. *1.00 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be 

one side of the paper only.
11 Cncha^ge offTddfcs? Bh^iM'gt^^eTid af well ^ the^new whoUy responsible for the World conflict, Other

12 WB INVITE*fAPMPnQ . wfr 1°rds and his armament makers are relatively
* tonic TW.FA™ERS *f»te us on any agricultural culpably. Science and

i haxnesse*to the hideous
PcrTIlnch prinked matter. Criticisms of Articles sees ln German ethics a mere shell with

- BTSL^xs; KÏÏS °“l out ““ W1U -otor Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of Experi-

money to loan to 
This wealth will later tun 

to new countries for reinvestment and ours should 
prove an attractive field.

(2) IMMIGRATION—As Eurofe supplies the 
great bulk of our newcomers, then easy transpor
tation facilities and cheap rates give us a v«y 
great advantage. Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa are all handicapped in this regard, and 
when you add the natural resources enumerated 
above, Canada certainly stands out in the lime
light. We will get immigration. Pprtiaps wemnj 
learn something during this lull in immigration 

out either affairs that will help us to assimilate our foreign 
not be held emigrants better and quicker. We easy-going 

Canadians are apt to forget that while “Ciuiadq 
for the Canadians” Is splendid in sentiment and 
theory yet we

Pasteur Versus Kaiser.
Louis Pasteur, Kaiser Wilhelm II.—These two 

ere cited representing humanity at its best 
Benefactor and Destroyer! 

One becomes immortal as the alleviator of suffer
ing and a savior from loss, whose spiritual life 
was no less admirable than his scientific

men
and at its worst.

your

career.
The other has drenched the world with blood and 
agony. These two types are the product of two 
distinct ideas of life which 
ennoble or curse.

aswritten on
The Kaiser

are becoming more and more 
dependent on foreign labor. Let each of ua stop 
now and think of our duty towards the individual 
foreigner admitted to Canada by our Immigration 
Authorities. If they are to become as gpod 
Canadians as our fathers did, then we must quit 
calling them “Dagos” and " tramps” and instead 

a sympathetic hand of real friendship, 
teach them our way of living and farming, and 
try as early as possible to make them feel so 
much at home that they will onp and all desire 
to learn our ways and our language and become 
important assets in our body politic.

(3) MARKETS—This question must receive 
our very best attention. Our Governments appre
ciate the importance of an economic study of 
markets. The Ontario Department of Agriculture 

° has a Bureau of Markets which is gathering 
statistics and studying the question inside the 
Province, while the Dominion Government hafl just 
appointed a '“Market Commission” with a wide 
scope. We may soon expect, therefore, te know 
at least the facts regarding our present limita
tions and our need for better market facilities. 
It is a crying shame that our own West Is not 
economically supplied with fruit from the Eastern 
Provinces. It is a crime that thousands and 
thousands of barrels of good apples are allowpd 
to rot on the ground in Ontario nearly every 
year because there is no market for them.

philosophy have been 
car. The world now

every- 
force and

When Prussia crushed France in 1870,
each ana .11 1 - 7T --------- - - ™u..u»D, are Pa8teUr resolved to exalt his country in bénéficiant
he furnlfihed otherT.'eera rtn aVwrir"' ^ m"ht ^ fienC\ ^ «ould be his revenge-a noble 
In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned""^ ^ aChi0ved U- Out of the labors
ceipt Of postage. nea on re" of thus peerless Frenchman grew the diphtheria-

13. ADjPBES8ES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED antit°Xin which UP to a year ago had saved over 
14 ALL COMMnNICATÎoNsla "0t ! ,orwttrded’ * quarter of a million lives. As an achievement,

nested with this paper ah on id'he D™id res.-vd^n h'V’î ' " °on, • ont£ast thls wlth a11 the past year’s destruction 
not to any Individual connected with thed paper! °W’ and m EurOPe and the butchery of Lusitania inno- 

Addr**»—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE or f*?:8; Paate.ur Kave the world the tr< atment for
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), officially described as

--’--I--PrOTConfrlbuUoBns°sentUltIVati0n’

extend

.... . . . , ’ magnificent,”
highly honorable to French science and confer

ring upon him a new title to the gratitude
humanity.” By his discovery of the cause ___
course of the silk worm disease he rescued that 
great industry from ruin and brought it back to 
prosperity. His

London. Canada.

tramp in the desert. 
Information

Under the guise of wanting 
some commissions are simply a dodge 

of politicians to gain time and 
issues.

, , , , work with anthrax, chicken
avoid troublesome cholera and rouget (swine disease) gave results of 

incalculable benefit to farmers and stockmen 
World over.

When the anti-alcohol 
gathering strength in this

movement 
country a Dominion

the
than to anyone

was sent out The result f 18 due the advancement of the principles of

ZJ> ** "r- nrnjorwuu,": SSSM ^
spies were unfavorable but probably made just sturi.v of human di -ea=es. 
about the brand of

was
To Pasteur more

Prohibition Commission

the
All natiors are today 

grateful to this eminent savant Cver whose vault 
m Fràmce are four great white angels, Faith, 
Hope, Chanty and Science, a tribute to one who 

A gilt-edged brought blessings to mankind. Though dead, 
to fnd out if Pasteur lives as a liberator; Kaiserism would |en- 

shaekle all in a deadly bond of blood and iron. 
After which model will the young men of Canada 
pattern their careers.—Pasteur or Kaiser ?

a report that was wanted.
The proposal of some old-time commissions would 

provoke a smile
(4) CO-OPERATION—I do not propose to go 

into a scientific or exhaustive economic discussion 
on the subject. I do hope, however, that the 

war wijli bring us closer together, 
farmers, in the best interests of everybody. 
seem to be waiting for all the neighbors to get 
into the same frame of mind before we put loto 
actual practice what we nearly all believe.

WHAT 20 MEN CAN DO.—I believe that 30
would

now-a-days.
tribunal once perambulated Ontario 
dehorning was not too painful for th|3 
had not better be stopped, 
enquire into the state and

awful
cows and 

The commission to
prospects of Ontario

agriculture over thirty years ago gathered a vast 
storehouse of information of historical use and a
nii'idP the leglslators’ other cases that It has been said that 

S reca i‘(l a live officer from a department University man anywhere
of agriculture could bring to light just as much 
knowledge without all the frills and at one-tenth 
the expense. A good deal of the knowledge re
ported is oftfrn already well known through the 
press. When the 
troublesome because of

A Cold Water Douche. men in any farming community, if they 
you can tell a Harvard put their heads together could do almost any-

thing. They could :—
(1) Unite the different churches in the neigh'

with a 
Preacher i®

you see him but you 
cannot tell him anything else. This sort of jibe

j? «roh„7 init.hr«,Tknow that colleges worthy the name do not instil charge, 
moated notions of mere learning without proved 
capacity and character. It was likely college man 
who remarked ’ We are not infallible, not e’ en the

time of year 
here and 

1 -i best 
and later 

rein miber to be sparing with 
If used at all save it for 

'1 ho chilling rx ierience ot stern

influential

(2) They could build a mile of first-class road 
in every school spetion.

(3) They could get Bank credit for any 
sonable amount of money for developing 
section.

(4) They could handle the entire fruit crop °* 
the district.

(5) They could explain the drainage act, W1** 
by example and precept, 1 encourage the draining

cost of living began to got 
reasons for which several 

governments, federal and provincial, wore largely 
rcsponsible, a couple of 
cists were forthwith

reayoungest of 
as \oung 
there set 
to give them 
oil when they return 
t he cold water douche, 
heady blusterers.

Parly in J,,lv the nuHif ,v , „IUe wi." Col‘10 80011 enough. Nothing is more dis- of aH low lan<i in the neighborhood,
a 1. Inly the outline of another elaborate Couragmg than cheap sneers at youthful ardor. 16) They could stand behind buying and *11; 

mmonal commission was announced to promote lf !h,‘ yemig man v^ould achieve something new ing organizations and so ensure '“fair dealings- 
l" oduction in Canada. What, is worrying the a"d, Sr-S f" >he lot him a fair <7) They could back up the District RepW

farmer now is to handle what he has ti > t • , • T ‘ ‘ . ° uave ^ ol,th but oncp. tatives and demand short courses in the

t «“«'r * sra.’ssrsr.7 oU,ei Uoyal Commission on his be best accomplished by having in harness a Safe things.
In HUu a Royal Commission on industrial nndl going team called Enthusiasm and Experience

Preserve the youthful 
heart

At thisus. theirpeople 
out Pil

ot (he farmour most capable publi- 
commissioned to tour the 

country on a still hunt but the result 
have

the schools it 
a li- arteriing word

aPItears to 
fromfallen into a Dip-Can Winkle sleep

" hich it may never awaken

< ’
i-rn
h
. sick, 
i r.lining and

, , . ■ 18) They could build up a new sentiment j®
and soToe h outlook and the boyish school affairs, engage the best teachers and alter

n„ the youngest oVth! cotn^” ^ : S
tfvhn;cal education began its labors 

:n l'anudtt and accumulated an invaluable fund of
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of Canadian Agriculture.
1R THE WAR—WHAT? 

e. Creelman, B.S.A., L.L.»

for thought in the niai» « 
iritish Empire has been at Ë 
3 every day Canada, perhaosh! 
possession, has scarcely fl Z Merchants in many towns I 
isiness is better than last 
sal estate transactions are eofo. 
-for real money is being ukh 
anks are sound and have nlentv 
ane person doubts for a moment 

win out in the long 
s must think of its future. ■

year,

will
run,

When things have settled down 
ill need four things at least.- 

Our undeveloped natural **" 
ely attract money. Our ch».,, 
erways, healthy climate, timibw 
manufacturing possibilities, will 
or es men of wealth. To me one 
funding things about this War 6 

financial resources of Great 
daily expenditure ©f fifteen mil- 

she still has money to loan to 
s. This wealth will later turn 
for reinvestment and ours should 

ive field.
VTION- As Europe supplies the 
r newcomers, then easy jjanspor- 
and cheap rates give us a very 

Australia, New Zealand, South 
landttcapped in this regard, and 
le natural resources emimierated 
irtainly stands out in the lime- 
et immigration. Perhaps we may 
during this lull in immigration 
help us to assimilate our foreign 

and quicker. We easy-going 
t to forget that while '‘Caiadg 
s” is splendid in sentiment and 
are becoming more and more 
dgn labor. Let each of us atop 
our duty towards the individual 

1 to Canada by our Immigration 
they are to become as good 
• fathers did, then we must quit 
gos” and " tramps” and instead 
:hetic hand of real friendsMp, 
my of living and farming, and 
possible to make them feel so 
iat they will onp and all desire 
s and our language and become 
in our body politic.

S—This question must receive 
ention. Our Governments aPpre- 
in.ee of an economic study ol 
itario Department of Agriculture 
f Markets which Is gathering 
dying the question inside the 
lc Dominion G overnment hafl just 
■ket Commission” with a wide 
ioon expect, therefore, te know 
; regarding our present limita- 
ed for better market facilities, 
ame that our own West is not 
ied with fruit from the Eastern 

i a crime that thousands and 
els of good apples are allowpd 
round in Ontario nearly every 
3 is no market for them.
1TION—I do not propose to go 
■ exhaustive economic discussion 
I do hope, however, that the 
bring us closer together, *• 
?st interests of everybody, 
g for all the neighbors to get 
me of mind before we put into 
iat we nearly all believe.
1 CAN DO.—I believe that 20 
ing community, if they woul 
ogethcr could do almost any-
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reef ul, influential
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baek up the District Repos®8® 
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They pass their ing the past winter, to no less than th™
secluded pond with side points to take part in debates

Among the young men he is now one «f a 
best live-stock judges in his section ol the m, 
try. He is producing more and better ÏÏ," 
through the inspiration received at the Sh 
Course; but, best of all, he is a farmer and nm 
a bank clerk. it is wok like this that win 
make the District Representative solid 
community and indispensable in his 'county, 
efforts are not so much in the direction of * re 
turn to the land as in saving the boys to the 
farm. Canada cannot afford to allow her rural 
raised young men all to drift cityward when thev 
would be of far more use to themsei.es and to 
their country on the farm. We mention this one 
case simply to prove to any doubters that the 
District -Representative can do and -is- doing a 
profitable work in this particular, and that, with 
the young men alone, the work is Invaluable. 
Every such boy saved to the farm means in 
creased production, more satisfied farmers, a big
ger, better and richer Canada. What are you do
ing to encourage the farm boy ? Has he a call, 
a pig, a lamb or a colt of his own V Has he i 
few bred-to-lay chickens? Has he a little experi
mental grain or potato plot upon which he is im
proving the seed ? if not, why not ? If the 
boy is only a chore boy, he will never make « 
satisfied farmer. Fathers and mothers can help 
School teachers can help and District Representa
tives do help. Which would you rather- your 
boy would be, a good farmer or a bank dark?

incapable of flight as a turtle, 
critical period in some 
margins of high reeds.

Id connection with the moulting of blids a point 
of much interest which comes up is the way in 
which some species, in fact most species, change 
the color of some parts Of their plumage with
out a moult. It has been frequency asserted 
that the feathers themselves become re-pigmented. 
But we know that a fully-developed feather is a 
dead structure, and that the only change which 
can take place in its color is In the nature of 
loss of color or fading, so that such brightening 

takes place cannot be due to re-pigmentation. 
What really occurs is that the feathers when they 
develop have edgings of a different color from 
that of the main portion of the feather, and that 
as these edges only show the portion of the plum- 

which such feathers are found appears to 
be the color of the edgings, 
these edges wear off, due to abrasion against 
other objects and against other feathers, and re
veal the main body of the feather, 
birds which appear dull-colored in the fall be
come much brighter by spring entirely because of 
the loss of the dull-colored edges of the feathers.

ments of agriculture, and every girl the practice 
of Household science.

Oh! for twenty good men In every section in 
Ontario, meeting every two weeks and working 
together. They could control the Political, 1 Re
ligious, Economic and Educational affairs and 
under such conditions, weeds and insects would bp 
fought intelligently and to a standstill; only pure
bred live stock or stock of outstanding merit 
would be tolerated. “A fair square deal for 
eVery man” should be the watchword, and a 
social awakening would bring farmers to a sense 
of their power and influence, that would shake 
our whole social fabric.

My prayer is, therefore, that through the 
suffering and tribulations of these most anxious 
days we may all be brought to see the folly of 
each farmer trying to stand alone, and the many 
many benefit's that may arise from standing back 
to back forgetting local jealousies and former 
differences and looking forward to the grander 
Province in that greater Canada that is to be.

<m-

:

*

in his
His

.1
as

age on
in course of time

Thus many

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

It is now moulting time for a great many of 
our birds. Some species moult in July, and 
some in September, but the great majority re
new their plumage in August.

The process of moulting is a very interesting 
one. and one which varies much among the dif
ferent families of birds. All birds undergo one 
complete moult in the late summer or early 
autumn each year, but a large number of species 
also have partial moults at other times.

j

1
r - THE HORSE.- « si

In the great majority of our birds the feather 
lose at the time of the moult is so compensated 
for by feather gain that they do not lose either 
the power of flight or the protection of 
plumage. The plan on which a moult proceeds 
is a perfectly definite one. Old feathers or rows 
of feathers tend to remain until the new feathers 
adjacent have matured sufficiently to 
their function, when the old ones fall out and 
their i places are taken by the new ones which de
velop from the same papillae. This systematic 
replacement of feathers shows most plainly in the 
wings where not only do the night-feathers fall 
out one after another in definite sequence and 
almost synchronously from each wing, but the 
greater coverts are regularly replaced before the 
fall of the secondaries beneath them, and the 
der wing coverts are usually replaced after the 
moult of the upper surface of the wings is 
pleted. On the body the protective sequence is 
less obvious, but the moult regularly begins at 
fairly definite points in the feather tracts and 
radiates from them in such a manner that the 
outer rows of feathers where the tracts 
widest are the last to be replaced, 
stand the moult as it occurs on the body 
must study the way in which feathers grow on a 
bird. Though a bird appears to be feathered all 
over, we find on careful examination that the 
feathers really grow only on definite tracts, and 
that between these tracts are bare spaces which 
are covered by the feathers which overlap from 
the feather tracts.
feather tract down the middle of the back and 
the feathers of this tract overhang the sides of 
the back, there is another tract on each side of 
the breast, and the feathers which 
overlap the centre of the breast. This is the rea
son why a bird appears to be moulting at i regular 
spots all over, because moult starts at the 
time at the centre of each of the tracts.

A r How to Show Horses.
.neir By “Whip”

The exhibition of high-class horses at "high- 
class” horse shows is practically a business in 
itself, and is conducted, in most cases, hy those 
who thoroughly understand the game, hence to 
exhibitors of this class we do not presume to 
dictate, as they are better posted on “the tricks 
of the trade” than we are. but a few hints to 
the ordinary horse owner, farmer or farmer s boy 
who exhibits only at small fairs may be season
able.

V
à

assume
I

■ a
It would probably have been more correct to 

have entitled this article ,p‘How to Prepare Horses 
for Show Purposes. ' ’ The showing of a horse is
comparatively ;an easy matter if he has been 
property prepared. Horses of all classes should 
receive sufficient education before being taken into 
the showring to enable them to perform t« 
functions demanded from animals of their class in 
such a manner as to reflect credit upon them 
selves and their attendants. The exhibitor should 
always remember that the show-ring is not the 
place to train or educate 1 his exhibit whether he 
IS to be shown in hand, in harm ss or in saddle 
Good manners on the part of both the animal and 
the exhibitor are necessary for success. The judge

horse of

SK:
: I| litum-
!Î jv‘

com-ISj
bl 1!:$t :

,A

!

are 
To under--

one
;it

-1

knows (or is supposed to know) how a 
any class should act on the halter, in harneae or 
under saddle, and other things being equal, tne

to his idealThere is for Instance a
animal that most nearly comes up 
in this respect is the one that will win the b*8 
place.> ■ evident 

kind, andIII Unfortunately there is often seen an 
want of training or education of any 
this is especially noticed in the classes of ye**1* 
horses shown on the halter. Many exhibitors 
evidently think that so long as their colts can 
got into the ring in any way it is all right ano 
nothing further should be asked for. ThevaTOn 
even taught to stand to allow the judge to o 
them over carefully, and whpn the attendant 
asked to walk or trot his entry, the .collt on* 
refuses to move without urging (often ra 
forcibly) from behind, or will commence to 
and plunge in all directions, or in some 

a particularly bright farm boy will run around in a circle, the extent of w 
who had_ become, as most boys do at a certain depends upon the length of the lead rein, ^ 
age, rather unsettled as to his future. He was positively refusns to go it) a straight 1in®.61 r a 
raised on a good farm, knew farm work well be- from or toward the judge at either a wal 
cause he hail grown up with it, but no particular trot. Others go sideways or backwards, ^ 
interest being displayed and efforts put forth to some can with difficulty be induced to 
keep him on the farm, he decided to try banking a11- This is provoking to the judge, a^r®Mtyt)i' 
for a while. He spent one year as a clerk in a to thp audience, and disappointing to the exiu 
bank when a District Representative came to his tor> dsnecially in a case where h;s entry ’8 tter. 
home county and began his work in interesting a hetter animal than the better-fitted an(1 “Aggg 
the boys in farming and live stock. A Short trained colt that wins. The judge in suC"jjted 
Course was put on one winter in his home town is often very severely criticised end c 
and the boy attended. He became interested in with either incompetency or dishonesty, 
live stock, and for a young man, a fairly good knows that the awards have not gone 
judge of file different classes and breeds of stock anima,s that under more favorable wye
kept in this country. From advice given at the "_ould probably have won, but he is a to
Short Course he became interested in seed selec- *act that a little trouble is np ^
tion work, and at the present time he is hack on fit ,an(? tra<n a colt for exhibition and 
the farm with all the old Inclinations toward city an,mal must ahow ,his action and gaits 
employment dispelled and thoroughly convince! any person to judge correct^ ° recogni* 
that farming is the best life work for him. Be- ciuabties. He also should thorough! ^ 

sides this, he learned to do a little public speak- ^ at the
ing through the Short Course work, and has t ™US\ be "^e^ed by what thev 
since accomplished very good literary society "otfn ''7,hat thpy„l Prohahl.v ’^«nce "•
work in his neighborhood. He has developed in- the anHntrained colt may indic»^

to a debater of some force and was invited, dur- if fitted and trained he would be a betW W*™1

■i grow on it

! At the Fair.
H I I|mmm

f !
same

?;É
Saved to the Farm.

One of the greatest works that a District Rep
resentative of the Department of Agriculture can 
do is to educate and encourage boys raised

In most of our small birds,, such as the 
Buntings, Vireos, Warblers,Sparrows, Finches,

etc., the longest quill-feathers of the wings, 
(known as the primaries') are nine in number. 
At the beginning of the moult the ninth primary 
is the first to fall out, and this feather fails from 
each wing at the same time, 
primary falls the follicle or envelope containing 
the new-forming feather pushes into vi >w, often 
reaching one-quarter the length of i he old feather 
before the tea'her its -If breaks from the apex of 
the sheath.

<1 !>M

1 on
the farm to stay on the land and make farming 
their life work.

?
There recently came to our no-As soon as thisR

I tice the case of

1
|

:
Before this has happened the next 

primary fthe eighth) falls out, by the time that 
the next adjacent primary (the seventh) f ills the 
ninth is about half grown, 
the main flight-bat hers proct eds, so that at no 
time is a gap left of more than one or twro whole 
feathers and one or two partially grown, and 
consequently the bird is hut little hampered in 
its flight.

:
Chus t h ■ moult of

• m

HeThe moult of the primaries proceed
ing thus slowly occupies from a month to six- 
weeks.

to
condition»At about the time that the t if t h primary 

is lost the moult of 1 he main talk feathers begins. 
They are moulted in palis, beginning with the in
ner pair, and followed by the 
adjacent, on each side.

h
feat hi rs next 

The moult of the tail- 
ha; hers is, unlike that of the main wing-feathers, 
very rapid, so that when the outer pair falls the 
middl- pair are only about half grown.

filth ; a ducks the moult is entirely different 
from what 
tlighi-tea thei

it is among the land birds. ofAll the
ma’ moulted at the same time, so 

that for :> time U •> ran swim and dive, hut are
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to Show Horses.

By "Whip”
m of high-class horses at “high 

is practically a business in 
inducted, in most cases, hy those 
y understand the game, hence to 
his class we do not presume to 
are better posted on ‘‘the ticks 

ban we are. but a few hints to 
rse owner, farmer or farmer’s boy 
ly at small fairs may be season

bably have been more correct to 
is article '"‘How to Prepare Horses 

The showing of a horse is
an easy matter if he has been 
id. Horses of all classes should 
education before being taken into 

o enable them to perform the 
ded from animals of their class in 
as to reliect credit upon them 
attendants. The exhibitor should 

ir that the show-ring is not the 
ir educate 1 his exhibit whether be 
in hand, in harniss or in saddle 
n the part of both the animal and 
? necessary for success. The judge 
pposed to know) how a horse o 
! act on the halter, in harness or 
id other things being equal, tne 
>st nearly comes up to his 
s the one that will win the tes

ows

ses. '
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Former Champions in Beef and Sheep.
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and have better action than those that he selects ^ral cordormation in TMs ^ cU^rot^vT^
f0r-thS Ûttodïor UainS ^S6he^“e jSdg^ also particuîarly noticeable in some Standard-breds. lar wlll be fostered; already one s-ction^lR,
“el th t colt of „00d conformation, and all which of course are by breeding and should be by the lambs to a firm in Boston at enhanced prices
knows that a colt oi gooa cornui mai. " conformation light harness or road horses, but and cannot supply the demands. Several «indications of thowtog good action * sometimes c^°™atl°^ 1 û both fore and rear tions are seriously consddering the adoption of

harness horse and such a method hnd there is every ind.catC^

monev in tracing and fitting his exhibit so that an extreme extent, hence the owner is at a loss Newfoundland.
^ «t his best before the judge, to know how to classify them.

him who has taken kind cannot be expected to# win in good company 
in either class.

sec-

selling

aga hence the owner is at a loss Newfoundland. Market reports show that large 
lassify them. Horses of this quantities of meats from other districts are an 
ected to win in good company nually sent to the Maritime Provinces and are 
Hence it is necessary for the sold in direct competition with Island produce 

o'nmiT^Krinoîiiiy hi«~côlts_ direct from the pasture prospective exhibitor to study the desirable several reasons other than lack of production at 
the show cround Such an exhibitor characteristics both as regards general couforma- home will account for this situation. The de 

t n nride in htehorses but simply exhibits tion and action of the different classes to enable mands on the several markets make it po-sible to 
for h«° monev he mav win and his winnings him to properly classify his horses for show pur- dispose of all the output, sometimes regardless 
«Wnm mflfct trlorv JJDon either himself or the poses and then he must be careful to intensify the of the quality, which is a decided advantage -m

-1"~l til the industry can' be so built that inferior
to lead and stand well before being taken into uay oi tne snow. He must also remember that terial is of small import.

done there p.8S danger i* these classes manners count for a great deal, have the opportunity to visit Pharlottetown r.iar 
accidents it gives the judge a much better this particularly applies to the carriage horse that ket and more especially at the Faster season, will 

onnortunitv to judge correctly, and the exhibit a is essentially a pleasure horse. He must ha.e find meat which compares favorably with any. 
better oDDÔrtunitv to show just how good it is. good manners and act well under all conditions. Climatic conditions are, during the warmer 
Tt ™:ii h» noticed in this class that the colts He must stand well, back wpll and show flash months somewhat like those in Great Britain.

he may appear 
deserves some recognition over 
no pains or expense to train his colt, often

exhibitor to study the desirable

should be taught action to as a great degree as possible uelore the
He must also remember that

til the industry can' be so built that inferior 
terial is of small import, 
have the opportunity to visit-Charlottetown niar-

ma-
However, any whowell before being taken into day of the show.

there is less danger i* these classes manners count for a great deal,

s/artr-M? stss
SW13WSÏ SST SA^SOSS M .to‘SS, EL 22 ESS.sr&^ssEsrs r rs* ss-*ïæ«si sukt
line at any gait he may ask for. Hence the reasonably high, but the excessive action of thetSon w“o elects to "how colts or horss of carriage horse is objectionable. He must go fast,
any °age on the Une should teach them to go well necessarily at a racing gait, but tne faster
in thTwlv before taking them to the exhibition. ha can go the better, but must not require boots
m wii , aa a or protection of any kind of this nature. The

Ccrits or older animals of . n d saddle horse should be largely of the Thorough-
should be taught to stand well to attention an bred type, with good manners, the gal s ie- 
allow themselves to be handled and shon quired being the walk, trot and canter, all of
taught to walk and trot well. O co , which should be performed with a light, springy
convenient it to well to have two or mo e tread and rather close to the ground, but not low
take lessons at the same time in g enough to cause danger of stumbling. Many
tkem tCL company> J? 1 lt th t judges now want more Cash and height of action
always expedient and we notice that a colt that the Thoroughhred ahow8 but this muat not
has been taught to perform ^®11 whe a be too well marked. As regards the hunter the
dom causes much trouble in company^ T1* too nearer he approache8 the Thoroughbred in type 
common practice of teaching a ^ and action the better and in addition he must be
in a circle is no use for *ow or we °»ght say able to carry weight wording to whether be be 
for any other purpose. He should be taught to a light middle or heavy-weight fellow and be able 
go Straight, at any gait req irea. and willing to negotiate obstacles of different

Colts of the lighter classes should of course be kinds and like other classes have good manners, 
taught to show the peculiarity of action demaji - ^ saddler or hunter should promptly obey the
ed In the class to as great an extent as possible. wishes of his rider whether they be expressed by 
Especially In the heavy harness or carriage class word> heels, knees or reins and no horse of any 
shoeing helps action, and it may often be notmed claa8 8hould bear too heavily upon the reins, but
that the colts that are s °d w o\e at the same time go with a reasonably tight rein.
nrp not even thouirh their general appeal an^e 6

;nd)^ate that thev should In a few words to sum up what should bedoes not indicate that they should. known about "How to Show Horses” consists in
In fitting and training horses to show in bar knowing what is required in horses of different 

or saddle the Same remarks apply to trie classes, teaching thorn to perform the functions ol 
training and fitting before the day of the show in their claas in the highest possible degree, and 
order Shat when the animal or animals are taken when in the show-ring avoid getting them rattled 
before the judge in the ring he or they may be or excited in order that they may then perform
able to show the very best that is in them. In aa th have been taught
the heavy classes, in either single or double 
harness a good walker is essential, hence they 
should be taught to walk well and to go at a 
slow trot, to stand well and back well. Many 
horses that look well when standing (probably 
out-look all others in the ring) have such a poor 
way of going at all gaits (in many cases 
largely to want of education) that they must be 
placed behind theiir competitors.

Proper classification of 
carefully observed.
classes, viz. draft and agricultural. The general 
type and characteristics of the two classes is 
identical, the difference being only in weight.
Some Agricultural Societies make 1,600 lbs. and 
others 1,500 lbs. the minimum for a draft horse 
and 1,800 or 1,350 tbs. 
agricultural horse. The horse of 
that is below the minimum for an agricultural 
horse has no class for show purposps. 
be a serviceable and valuable animal 
"a show horse.” Many claim that he is "a 
general purpose horse" but this is a mistake, a 
general purpose horse is a clean-limbed fjellow, 
reasonably active that will give reasonable service 
and not look particularly out of place hitched to 
a plow, hinder or other farm machine, a heavy 
wagon with a reasonable load, a carriage, buggy 
or cart or under saddle, a horse, we may say

[Diseases, however, appear to be more easily con
trolled; no outbreaks of contagious diseases oc
cur, which may be accountable to the impossibil
ity of carrying them in cars and bedding, but 
this is a danger which must be carefully guarded 
in the near future. The fly season is short and 
not so intense as in most sections. Frequent 
showers assure good pasturage during the grazing 
season, and in conjunction with a very responsive 
soil favor the growing of large hay, graiB and 
root crops.

The population is largely agricultural. During 
the years from 1901 to 1911, a decrease of 9.2 
per cent, was noted, many going to U. S. A., 
and Western Canada, and it is quite safe to 
assume that most of them came from the farms 
The same period witnessed a large decrease in 
the sheep population hut an increase in other 
classes of live stock as shown by the following 
table :

9eiClass of Number Number 
stock 

Sheep
Horses .... 33,731 
Cattle ....112,779 120,396 
Swine .....  48,007 56,377

[De
in 1900 in 1911 crease crease cent.

125,546 91,232 34,314 --------303
35,985 ----------  2,20i 6.6

7,617 6.7
8.370 17.43

in-

The tendency to keep more stock is very 
marked under a decreasing population, 
very fine animals are being imported by in
dividual breeders, and the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture has during the past two years 
placed many pure-bred sires m several localities. 
Everywhere the demand for quality is becoming 
more insistent and many sections, acting co
operatively, are securing Sires independent of the 
Government.

Many

ness

Probably in no other part of Canada is the 
light horse appreciated as on the Island; every
one loves a good horse and the majority own ex
cellent horses. Prominence is gi> en to speed 
trials on the track and ice whenever the seasons 
permit. The interest is so acute, and the quality 
oi the stallions so high, that this industry is not 
likely to wane under the present generation. 
Draft horses are represented principally hy 
Clydesdales, but there have been of late some 
very fine importations of Percherons, 
weight, scale and quality are frequently found as 
the result of years of carefully breeding or goon 
choice in the importations.

Beef cattle were monarchs in the olden days, 
but since the dairy industry has made such rapid 
strides the former has to remain whhin bounds 
The dispersing of herds gave the beef industry a 
check, hut many have been started of late and 
give promise of excellent development, and al
ready the mainland show circuit is fami'iar with 
Island live stock. A few very good Angus cattle

is the

LIVE STOCK.
The Live Stock Outlook on Prince 

Edward Island.
By W. K. Keek.

due

be
The rearing of high-grade live stock was fost

ered by the early settlers of Prince Edward 
Island, and carried on so successfully that only 
a few years ago much healthy rivalry ëxistgd 
among the large breeders Var.ous influences 
caused the dispersion ol some herds, and a wan
ing of the enthusiasm resulted. However, there 
are several tine herds still upon the Island, and 
scattered throughout are to lie lound individuals, 
or the descendants of the earlier noted herds; 
these will aid in forming the foundation in thé 
near future. Every period ol depres ;mn is gener
ally followed by an awakening and Prince Edward 
Island is on the threshold of an extensive pro
gressive movement in live-stoc' r i . ing; agricul
tural education has had its influence, but it is 
largely due to tlm realization that th' re is money 
to he made when live s'oek are properly cared lor.

Type.There are, of course, but two

the minimum for an 
a draft 1 type

He may 
but is not

are to be found but the Shorthorn 
favorite.

Dairying is of more recent years, but it is no* 
very creditably represented by some noted Avr- 
shires, Holsteins and Jerseys. Records have t|6*n 
made that have given the breeders world wide dis
tinction. Small herds of pure-bred animals are 
being built up, and many grade hei ds are rapidly 
coming into prominence, particularly in the dis
tricts where creameries are situated. Quality t- 
being emphasized very strongly. Thfe beef and 
dairy industries for many years suffered from 
cross breeding but this will, due to educationa 
activity and to the in"uenee of cow testing as 
sociations, gradually die out. Selling of hay 
and grain is the greatest drawback in some par . 
it is true that in many instances farmers ka'e n 
surplus but when cattle come out in the spring 
scarcely abl° to walk, then feed cannot profita > ' 
be sold. This is the greatest and most difl’sii 
problem farine the Penartnmnt of Agriculture. 1 
not only involves poor cattle, but a’so the ques

Fortunately this oxtrem®

Isolation, due 1 o improper communication with 
the mainland, exerts an incalculable influence up
on the activities ot 1 h» l r ed ms simply because 
markets upon a proper basis are rot available at 
any time, and at certain seasons there are 
but the home markets.

of the heavy carriage, heavy r..ad or heavy saddle 
One that is not good enough to wrin intype.

good company in the class l >r whvh lie 1 us been 
bred but is good for gpnval work. Vnder no 
process of reasoning can an undersized burse of 
the draft tyt>e bo properly called a "y. rural 
purpose horse.”

In the lighter classes of horses 
heavy harness or carriage horse, the 1 fid harness 
or road horse and the saddle horse and hum . 
Of course in high-class horse shows th.-r.. 
other classes, as the runabout, the combine.t.;on 
horse, etc., hut the classes mentioned are usu.Jb. 
all that are mentioned in the prize list in the 
smaller exhibitions. Proper classification hi 
light, classes is as essential, and often i i - 
difficult 
cases

none
Cattle and sheep ship

ments are made under the handicap of loading 
and unloading several times, on route to market' 
which entails expense and loss in weight.h. e ! h > Live
hogs are not shipped at all; the pac’ ing plant at 
Charlottetown handles large numbers 
building of another will stimulate

and the 
trade very

much. Lust winter breeders were unable to ex
hibit on i he mainland because 1 he boa's could 

force passages through the ice. The car forry 
■ ich will be in operation shortly and which 

' . root comm n;vat ion

; tv

\ ; Will
. of the

several times per day, ought to aid the
of Vve - lock very much and is bound

at all times tion of soil mining, 
condition is present in but few sections.

The swine industry is being fostered iV *

mlthan in the heavy classes.
goes farther than breeding -

In
action
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Past Winners in Dairy and Swine.
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her than lack of production at
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ral markets mat e it possible to 
î output, sometimes regardless 
ilch is a decided advantage 
in' be so built that inferior 
import. However, any who 

ity to visit .Charlottetown r.iar 
daily at the Easter season, will 
nn pares favorably with any. 
ions are, during the warmer 

like those in Great Britain, 
appear to be more easily con- 

aks of contagious diseases oc- 
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PerNumber De
in 1911 crease crease cent.
91,232 34,314 ------------  2/. 8
35,985 --------- 2,20i 6.6

120,396 --------- 7,617 6.7
56,377 --------- 8.370 17.43
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is one of the most profitable by-products 
farm.

1388 SEFTKMB!

to be found, but the efforts of the Departments 
of Agriculture are becoming felt and many of 
them are disappearing. Market demands are 
making it more difficult every year for the farmer 
to continue his use without courting heavy loss. 
The need for quality is becoming more firmly 
stamped on the general public.

When the markets are made as available as 
they are to the people on the mainland, then 
there is every reason to believe that the live-stock 
industry will steadily and surely advance, because 
the Island has the natural requisites and already 
the foundation has been ably laid by men of wide 
experience.

growing dairy herds and will likely attain 
much greater proportion as the markets improve, 
because the breeds for the production of excellent 

and hams are on the Island in goodly

of theever
The following paragraph casts an intereetin 

sidelight on existing market conditions,— ^ 
‘hThe clothing makers of Manchester are pav 

ing out such wages as were never known in the 
trade before. A girl who was machining bright 
red trousers braces for the troops of some nation 
told me without stopping in her work that sin 
and her older sister had taken home for the pre 
vious week’s work 57s., which was more than 
they had ever earned in their lives before, her 
normal earnings being about 14a.”

Will current prices be maintained?

bacon 
numbers.

Sheep husbandry declined very fast for a tune, 
but the retrograde movement seems to be checked. 
New markets and new methods of marketing 
responsible in many cases. Freedom from disease 
and dogs and suitable climatic conditions favor 
the increasing of the existing flocks. All breeds 
well known in Canada, and some that are not so 
well known are represented.

The scrub sire, as in other provinces, is still

ÉÊare

The most
suggestive reply which perhaps can be to
this question necessitates a reference to prevail
ing conditions in Australia. This country ig the 
largest souroe of supply for the British market 
and is accustomed to forward annually to Great 
Britain in the neighborhood of 600,000,000 n*. 
of wool. Australia, at the present time ie suffer
ing so seriously from drouth that losses of stock 
by death are likely to be enormous. One author
ity estimates that in New South Wales alone the 
losses in sheep will amount to little short of 
fifteen million head. In South Australia, Queens
land and certain other of the States, similar 
conditions exist. Not only will heavy losses is 
sheep occur but the ewes will die with young 
and there will thus be'little natural increase. The 
short supplies of stock have induced one or more 
of the States to place an embargo on meat 
exports and notwithstanding the high level which 
has already been reached, further increases to 
price are expected.

The Sheep Industry in War Time. w;
Bv H S Arkell. The situation, ae regards the use and supply

, * " " of meat, whicn has developed as a direct result
It is announced that the Minister of Agriculture Qf the war, is now too well understood to war- 

for France has agreed to the importation rant any extended statement here. One illustra- 
annually for the French army of 120,000 tons of tion will aerve the purpose. Take thy case of 
refrigerated meat for the period of the war or France. 10 times of peace the consumption in 
until December 31st, 1916. Such an importation France waa about 2,068,000 tons per year, 
represents an amount equal to fully twice the owing to the large rations distributed to the 
quantity of myat which would be rendered avail- soldicrs and the quantity of foodstuffs supplied to 
able by the Immediate slaughter of all the sheep refugees, the 1 increase in consumption to August 
in Canada. Speaking conservatively, It represents ^ iyi5, amounted approximately to 286,000 
at least four times the quantity of mutton and tons. As the decrease in the yield for that 
lamb consumed in Canada in one year. The period amounted to something like 125,000 tons, 
latter statement ie arrived at by calculation the country is obliged to make up a deficit of 
based upon the following facts,— about 411,000 tons. It is estimated that this
Total killings, mutton and lamb, shortage has already reduced, by one-fifth, the

number of head in the national herd. Moreover 
the herds and flocks in the war district of France 
and of Belgium will have to be replenished. 
Faced wiith this situation France has been obliged 
to resort to importation. Orders have been given 
by the French Government in England, covering 
240,000 tons of frozen meat, to be delivered 
between, February 1915 and February 1916. This 
supply is exclusively reserved for the army. In 
addition, the French Government, as. above noted, 
has authorized the importation annually, for a 
period of five years, of 120,000 tons of frozen 
meat. It may be Interesting to note further that 
there have been exported to France from the port 
of Montreal practically within the last month, in 
the neighborhood of 8,000 head of Canadian 
cattle. More are yet to go forward.

These facts illustrate, and without exaggera
tion, the direction which is being given by the 
war to the demand for meat in Europe. It may 
be argued, of course, that the demand is lor beef 
and not for mutton and that, therefore, our ut
most effort should be directed to the development 
of cattle production. Such a view of the situa
tion would clearly, under the circumstances, be a 
particularly short-sighted one. It has already 
been shown and it is widely recognized that small 
meats fully share with beef the increase in demand 
and the rise in price immediately resulting from 
the war. This fact alone should be admitted as 
sufficient argument.

s

I

What these facts suggest as regards the output 
of wool needs little further comment. Authorities 
confirm the opinion that, In view of existing 
conditions and in face of the current demand, the 
World’s supply of wool is likely to be eerloiisly 
short next year. It is altogether unlikely that 
relief is to be expected from other sources of 
supply not here considered and one is led, there
fore, to venture the statement that the tone of 
the wool market will, in all probability, remain 
very firm for some time to come.

Apart altogether from a review of market con
ditions and national and imperial needs, there is 
a growing sense throughout Canada of the uti8$y 
and advantage of sheep farming as a profitable 
part of our regular farm operations. The whole 
industry from a purely commercial point of View 
exhibits a healthier time than has been apparent 
for years. Unquestionably, the product—both 
meat and wool—is readily absorbed by the market 
and perhaps, therefore, the suggested change oi 
sentiment, while confirmed and safeguarded by 
existing trade conditions, is based, in part at 
least, upon a tardy though genuine realization of 
the economic value of sheep in the country. Im
provements in methods of marketing wool, fre
quently leading to an increase in price of from 
4, 5 to 6 Cents per pound, is placing the industry 
upon a firm, businesslike footing. Improvement 
in methods of marketing lambs, which will 
provide against the unreasonable glutting of the 
market in the fall, is likely to follow. The 
general campaign of instruction and demonstration 
which is being undertaken by the Federal and 
certain of the Provincial Departments of Agricul
ture, is making a live Issue of sheep keeping 'to 
Canada. The war is giving the needed "'’push 
and stimulus to the whole propaganda. Organiza
tion will perfect what the war has begun. The 
industry will never again die.

453,618 headinspected houses—1914 
Mutton, representing 75 per cent., 

averaging .75 lbs. per carcass,
ee»eee**e#ed ••••••••••••

Lamb, representing 25 per cent, 
averaging 35 lbs. per carcass, 
yields ......................................................

. 25,516,050 lbs.

3,969,140 lbs.

Total 29,485,190 ms. 
Estimate mutton and lamb 

slaughtered in other manner 
than through inspected houses, 
representing, it is believed,
two-thirds that amount ..............

Mutton and lamb imported, 1914 
4,178,908 ms.

Mutton and lamb exported, 1914
1,056,237 ms.

Balance available
consumption ..............

Stgeep imported, 1914.

19,656,793 ms. ■

:
Canadian
................... 3,122,671 ms.

131,931 head
Sheep exported, 1914.

42,075 head

Balance available 
Canadian 
consumption ... 89,856 head 

Estimate yield meat at 60 ms. Is5,391,370 lbs.per carcass The relative rapidity, how
ever, with which the farmer is able to increase 
his flock, particularly as compared with cattle, 
pointedly suggests the profit and advantage to 
Canada of a definite but intelligent increase of 
its sheep supply. Bearing in mind the resources 
of his land for sheep keeping, the limits of which 
should never be transgressed, every farmer may 
do “his bit’’ a little bit better by Keeping or 
adding to his flock. This, no less than shells for 
the guns, represents munitions of war. I know 
of few ways by which the country mày 
thriftily, more profitably and with less effort in
crease the product of its farms than by adding to 
its supply of sheep.

It most be remembered that shqsp farming 
a fighting machine is a double-barrelled

Total consumed 57,656,614 ms.

In order to avoid any misunderstanding, it 
should be made clear at once that mutton and lamb 
are not used at all extensively for army supplies. 
This fact is substantiated by inquiries, addressed 
by Australia to the British Government, 
elicited the reply that “all lamb from Australia 
and all mutton and lamb from New Zealand, then 
on the market for sale, was for the civilian popu-> 
lation.
mutton from Australia would probably go In the 
same direction.” As is well known, all1 mutton 
and lamb forwarded overseas must be supplied in 
a frozen state and as, when take out of refriger
ated storage, it deteriorates very rapidly, much 
more rapidly than in the case of beef, the explan
ation of Its non-suitability for army use is 
sufficiently obvious.

The effect of the war, therefore, upon the con
sumption of mutton and lamb is indirect. Its 
use and its market status is dependent upon th(e 
utilization of other meats for the commissariat 
and upon the extent to which a shortage may 
occur through the diversion of the normal meat 
supply into consumption outlets created by the 
war. The situation in this regard Is reflected in 
part at least by the following table of statistics 
respecting market prices in Canada nnd Croat 
Britain

12*I 3m

which

moreIt was also stated that part <ff the
Cleaning Stables in Wet Weather.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Having completed a new poultry house 
having removed the birds to the same we 
to thoroughly clean all the stables through which 
they had been rambling. This decision was some
what clinched by an editorial which we read 
“The Advocate” some time ago which aU88e®’'^1 
that the webs be cleaned from the ®tab e

andas decided
» 6»*-weapon.

People of every class have been led during the 
winter months to realize the value and the use 
of wool. Wool for soldiers’ socks has been 
difficult to obtain in any quantity and yarn has 
increased in price from 75 cents to $1.25 a pound. 
Wool has been used to line soldiers’ coats much in 
the same manner as the Russians in Western 
( anada use the sheep skin to fashion jackets 
which they wear as protection against our i north- 
country winters. Wool is used to such an extent 
in manufacturing underwiear and khaki garments 
for the army, that mUls are working overtime to 
keep abreast of war office orders and in Canada 
wool has increased in value, within a year, by 12 
to 13 cents a îb. At the price now realized, wool

■ • ;
*

windows.
To begin our cleaning we took out all the ’ 

badly-shaped and patched up boards and rePlaCef 
them with straight ones of the proper length. Hex 
we took an old broom and swept down all , 
ceilings, walls and windows. We then cleaned an 
scraped out all the manure, mildewed straw a 
dirt from the floors, affier which we mixed up oU^ 
whitewash, which was made strong with 
lime, got our small spray pump into ’
filled it and began the white washing opérât 
We sprayed thoroughly all the walls, around t® 
windows, doors and posts, the mangers, sta, 
boards and all boards in the building. We spra72" 
some of the ceiling ^nd floor too. Then w 
that had dried we took some warm water in y 
old pail and washed down the windows inslde _ 
out, using an old cloth. As we washed, a win 
we dashed cold water on it with tf _.t
clear it of dirt, and so on till all the wi ‘ 
were done. One would restllv be surprised a 
sweet, cool and refreshing smell which cree 8 
verson when entering the stables insttvid o . 
old dirty. musty smell- and It looks a h11® 
nor rent, better. True, it takes time, end 1

first two

?&'*■
I

AVERAGE MARKET PRICES—CANADA. 
Mutton (live) Lamp (live)

duly 1914 
5.19-6.00

July 3 915 
5.25-6.31 
5.81-6,19 
7.15-7.63

duly 1914 
6.6,3- 
5.94-6.69 
6.31-7.25

•T ul y 1915 
8.50- 
8.58-9.15 
6.00-8.6,3

Toront o
Montreal  .......... 5.19-5.56
Winnipeg ......  ..... 5.00 5.50

WHOLESALE PRICES—SM I I I ! Fl i l I) MARKET—LONDON. 
Mutton (dressed)

duly, 1st week 1914. 
16 to 

........ 7 4 to

aduly, 1st week, 1915 
19 to 20 cts. per Tb. 
l-'M to 13.;

Scotch ..... cs. utr IT-, 
cts. p.-r 1b.

Lamb (dressed’ 
12 to 10$ ct;;. p, r th.

Australian cts. per lb
Now Zce.lt'.V; i 1 ' i to 17 cts. j>er lb. but what lovely weather themnnev
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Some Western Champions in 1915.
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Opportunity.Oakland Star.

Count Tensen A.
Sir Fayne of Golden West.
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Beau Fairy.
Elm Park Ringleader 7th.

A Shorthorn Line-up at Brandon.Morton Mains Planet.
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opping in her work that sh. 
■ had taken home for the pre- 
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weeks ef August were foe such chores. Then just into horse and cow stables, turnip bin and pig £ 52-proof that the dual-purpose Shorthorn is 
the loovs ofStbe stables will repay one let alone pens and has nine windows. lry clean.ng the popular .n Ihe ingneot pr,cti paid Was
the snail. It doesn't take half the time one s.aAs, U you haven t already done so and you ^ «u neas K>'enby ^lr t>iloert Greendll for 
would think as two of us did ours, all but repl c- will be more than pioased wuh ihe resuhs. Ban mg Lon Constance, full of craniord ulood.
ing the boards, in about six hours or less and ONE \\l C Tarmors in many of our spon-luving counties
our barn wall is 34 feet by- 50 feet and Is divided Ï have protested loudly against the stoppage of

racing by the Government, because, they declare 
they an- losing money upon the Thoroughbred 
colts they have produced this year and Let 
These are rendered useless on aXcount of rating 
stopping. Tne Government has b,pn urged to 
ma c purchases of young stock or to induce 

3,011 owners of breeding establishments to retain them 
538 in private hands, by offering prizes at agricultural 
712 shows. As if the Government hasn’t enough of 

its own worries ahead !

Britain 
were sc 
Canada 
stated 
bo raie 
to the 
greed s 
to be h 
called

■

|i

The Story of the Live-stock Records.É" year.f
19151914BREEDBy J. W. Brant.

3,414Shorthorn 
Hereford .It would indeed have been strange if, consider

ing the stress under, which the W,orld is striving
612
831Ayi shire ..........

at the present time, the registration of pure-bred j ersey ......  .....
live stock had continued this year in the same Aueiaeeu-Angus
even, and progressive way- that -had characterized ,<;'u.t,ri‘8 y ...........
it since the organization of the Canadian Na.i-mal p'rench Battle* 
Live Stock Records System. Yet the disturbance Red polled ...'. 
has net been so noticeable as might have been Brown Swiss ... 
expected. In fact, while the aggregate is rather

561407If 473512 In the purent Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Society 
there are now 542 members and a bant hsiacct 
of £2,287. Captain Claud Ralston, Ulamis, is 
the new president.

4 To the R. A. S. E. fund that is to help the 
g-^g French farmers in the stricken lands ’twist Marne 

and Meuse, H. M. King Geor-e has given five 
Southdown Rams. A big shipment of ram lambs 

5Q of that breed e*i ven by lovers of the Southdown 
are being urgently shipped to France.

1 1319
207Ï

71
33

1,152Swine I354618Sheep ..................
Cl.desdale ... .less than in some former years, on the whole the

deficiency in any thing but striking, except in one shire
or two instances. Indeed, the result can be safid percheron ............
te show the stability both of the system and of Suffolk Punch .... 
the live stock interests of the country.

Every year there are naturally variations, and 
this year in tnat respect has not been vastly Thoroughbred
different from any other. Importât.ons have been pony .................
fewer, but that can be traced rather to the dis- French Hors s
turned state of aflairs in Europe than to any 1 rench Coach

1,5002,165
70

384406
George Leigh, a one time big buyer of the 

53 Hereford, when the game boomed on two conti- 
70 non is, has begun to get busy again, consequent 

111 upon our country being declared free of tout and- 
38 mouth disease. Ho has just secure I for a Ken- 
17 tucky lover of the white-faced breed, four btilla, 
41 thirle’n cows and their thir een cal.-rs. and ten 

, 9 heifers. The Royal Show winning hull Renown, 
and the 1915 Royal Show Chammnn cow, CUve 

The importations for the same periods show a Iris 3rd are among the crowd—some beef!
One of the very few s .o.vs left in the Old

[A 621
56Belgian ..........

Hackndy ..........
standard Bred

103
114

36
i* 20

7
4

? -» disruption in Canada. As far as the registrations
are concerned, statistics compiled up to as lute distinct falling-off for 1915, owing to tne war.
as August indicate, as has b-en suggested, 1 t le in cattle only one Shorthorn, 6 Ayrshires and 62 Country th.s year was the Royal Lancashire, held 
discrepancy in the work. Indeed, the two leading Jerseys, have come in up to August 1915. In the at B.uc -burn, in the heart of an industrial 
bepf bieeds, the Shorthorns and the Herefords, g ime time, 1914, there were imported 3 Short- centre, and responsible for a big “gate" and a 
each show a slight increase from January to horns, 172 Herefords, 4 Ayrshires, 47 Jerseys, 31 line all-round exhibition. The Shorthorn bull 

a ??ar, co™J)a|k-‘d with a similar period Galloways, 41 Aberdeen-Angus, 5 GuernsvyS, 2 championship fell to C. W. Kellock’s Jack Tar, 
,in Ot i e leading dairy breeds tl ve Ayi shire, Pej piled and 1 Brown Swi s. In 1915, 89 a white, thic ly-flcshed, and f ill of character.

m.iWësiÈÙË FHSSH-™'"
but -Guernseys’ show a slight improvement A on,y 51/ ^lere wrr.(' 6 Shires imported in chamuion dairy cow was Lord Lucas’ Chanty
noteworthy fenture is thnf fnr tho first time 1914 and 5 in 1915. Thirty-nine Belgians came 23rd. plic-d herore Primrose Gift, the Royal 
Brown sVlm thi« year make an appearance on thi,“ijntcry "p *° Sl""',t 1.01L<,"ly 6 ho.tpi"’- Char’ty 23rd gave 41 n>e. 9 onneee el
Ü» -«nrd,. ,h. number being 22. f, Bt.ï.rd-bred'TÔ^'^,n““hbU ” /» pen!’,”, ""

Swine and sheep both exhibit a decrease, the 2 French Coa-h, and 1 Morgan and 1 German 
former to a mar-eri extent, du- undoubtedly, to Coach, are listed as coming in up to August, in
the rush to market that characterized the latter 1915 
part of last year and the early part of this.

Turning to horses we find that while Clydes
dales, Shires, Belgians, Stnndnrd-hreds, Thorough
breds and Ponies have fallen off this year as com
pared with last, Hackneys, which have always 
*own variation from year to year. Percherons, 
which fell away in 1914 and the French Horses 
have increased.

Tt
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The premier Shire mare was .1. G. Williams' 
Halstead Duchess VII, which headed a ring full 
of brood mares with foals at foot, making one of 
the finest sights ever seen in the 

It is interesting when discussing the records to Fn-riaid. 
know just how many of all breeds of stock have 
be?n recorded at Ottawa. The total records of all 
breeds of cattle and horses to the end of 1914

!

North of

and the 
chief soo.la with 

One gelding 
that cost his 

He turned

Fr ift gel 'ings made a fine array 
Liverpool Corporation took 
Phires of immense proportions, 
shown was a Totton-hred onewere :—

CATTLE.—Shorthorn, 208,558; Ayrshire, 51 
813: Hereford, 17,331; Jersev, 5,547; Gallowav, 
2.107; Aberdeen-A ngus, 8,828- C uernsey 902 
French Canadian, 3.493; Red Polled, 2,136.

original buyers at that sale £2.000. 
out useb ss as a stnl'ion and was “al’er'd” to 
work in the shafts of a farmer’s c-rt! 
ara:n came out strong hut breeding Ha coneys 

HORSES.—ClydesdaF, 50,862; Shire, 2,225; were mi'sing from the breeding cl ss s but there 
Hackney, 1,824; French Canadian, 1,549: Per- wer« sm-nr-H harness classes and Mrs. J. Putman. 

1915 cheron, 9,076; Belgian, 793; S tandard-hred a newcomer from Aylesbury was loaded with
1,683; Thoroughbred, 1,743; Pony, 952; Suffolk honors by tlv judges.
Punch 327; French Coach, 101. w. r-nr' in-Moore, a Cumber’and breeder, has

The total number of swin,e record to the end hem elected Pr-sident of the EnHsh Shorthorn 
504 1914 was 129,371; the total number of sheep Soci-tv.

was 28,986.

H-inters
To make p. long story short here are the figures 

of the records from, January to August of this 
ahd last year

CATTLE 1914I
Shorthorn ...............
Hereford ...................
Ayrshire ....................
Jersev .......... .........
Aberdeen-Angus .....
French Cattle ......
Red Polled ...............
Gal’oway .................
Guernsey ..................
Brown Swiss .........

7,117
1,000
2,133

7,157
1,149
2,335

763
The London Smithfield Show is to be held as 

usual in December.
842 698
128 108
63 52 CLAIM FOB CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND43 English Live Stock News and Views.

22 “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ ;
Sales of sheep and hirings of pedigree rams of 

all kinds of breeds are the chief events of the 
For the hire of a Hampshire 

Flown ram, J. H. Tsma.v, the shipping magnate, 
a has paid 105 guineas and that has been an aver- 

60 guineas and round about

74
An agitation is taking place, al’ over England 

and Scotland, as I write, in favor of Canada 
being nl’owed to send store cattle to Britain, 
wtr'r ' the ze Jots for the schema, fea". there wu 
soon be a shortage of beef sunnlLs keenly felt- 
The claimants for Ganndian cattle ha e gone so

Tlo-rd of Agn-

61

The numliers for sheep were 1,824 for the first 
seven months of 1914 as compared with 1,578 in piriod as I write. 
1915. Of swine the numbers for the same period 
in 1914 were 8,294 against 5,198 Ills year, 
deficiency of upwards of 3,000. far as to as " tue President of the 

c'ture to receive them and he hns sanctioned t e 
In the House of Commons 100. the su

age figure, wh le 
have been paid for rams bought outright.

At J otnes, the South Devon sheep have been 
selling freely and when a ram owned by E. W. 
Body, Lis e.ard, went for 60 guineas, that breed 
established a record.

Both sheep and 
swine may pick up before the year is out.

Of horses the records from January to August 
in the two years stand

parley.
iec' has he-m raised and Mr. A-l-md re -lying on 
behalf of tv-e Government th-re seated th-'t *- * 
Pms:dont was not. at the moment, rre'>ar"d 0 
intmd-’C" the legislation that would be n-cessafy 

Suffolk sheep are in universal request and are to r-mo-e th^ existing bar un against store
47 S' lTng freely to Scotland, where they are making cattle admitted from o’er the seas.
46 sp,gTblVCr°.SSL'S h’1" mUt,t0n PTUrp°-SïS ooAt th@ *"* th rp one imnortant statement m»*
20 a " S« P B o8 IPSwi-h, 90 gu neas and that was in regard to the imnortation for
63 LJondft /he R I lrb Smith s ran, that was st:uurht.,r Rt the port of landing of fat cattle

178 setof ^ the Roy«] Show. A ne,ghbor bought ,t from Panada. Mr. Acland derlarod that thti*
81 and Sm,th. bouft his neighbor s Lest ram-a sort wns noihin„ a^ainst that. The P-os^dent was
39 °f °"'Clal ‘OtT-change of blood. carNullv considering what arran^e-nents co'-W ^

Oxford Down rams are selling at 61 guineas made for the re-creation of foreign annnw
32 and prices li'-e that. wharves for th" reception of s-’ch c°t*l@»

Phe 792 head of Hampshire Down sheep owned form of trade having practically censed 
by the late Lord Rothschild at Tring Park realized recent years.
£3,183, or an average for the lot of £4. The 66 
ram lambs fetched £571 14s. 6d.

TYPE
Clydesdale .............
Percheron ...............
Shire .....................
Belgian ....................
Suffolk Punch .......
I lackry-y .................
Stand ird Br d
Thoroughbred ,.....
Pony .........................
French Conch .......
French Horses

1914 1915
2,045 1,819

332 307
99
70
18
55

276
110
202

6 3 thi*17 during
The total of all live stock records from 

January to August this year is 21,598 against 
25.504 in 1914, a deficiency of 3,906, for 3,342 
of which swine and sheep are responsible.

:
TTm subject, of cattle di=ease -s the boçcy a

RriMsh breeders
lwthe bnc'.- of the whole thin-v.

Shorthorns are selling well at public pedi-re^d stock are afraid that co-faci''1’ ^^the 
1 hirty-one head of Gloucest rshiire-hred b-'mio-bt o-er. The contiguit.v of b'ansda to 

owned hy F. A. Beauchamp, at Bath, TTn:t°d St°tx-s. America, is the big"est baf 
apiece. Eighty-three will have to he lifted, 

auctioned by
or an average of England,

Beef
The transfers for the same periods, Indicating auction, 

as they do to some extent the volume of business, 
will also he found interesting.
August. In 1911 th.-y 
9,865 this year as follows —

thatones, 
re ili -e-1 £1.588.
Ch~s'iire ' red

8: From January to 
totalled 10,741 against

or £51
d ii-y Shorthorns 

Roliert Heath, realized £4,271,
II Norwich.

At a big farmers’ meeting held ’n 
it was declared by G.
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S. E. fund that is to help the 
the stricken lands ’twjxt Marne 

t. King Geor e has given five 
A big shipment of ram lambs 

en by lovers of the Southdown 
shipped to France, 

a one time big buyer ol the 
he game boomed on two conti- 
to get busy again, consequent 
being declared free of foot aud

io has just secure I for a Ken- 
> white-faced breed, four bulls, 
their thir een cal .rrs. and ten 

al Show winning hull Renown, 
val .Show Champion cow, GUve 
ig the crowd—some beef! 
ry few s o.vs left in the Old 
was the Royal Lancashire, held 
the heart of an industrial 

tnsible for a Lig “gate" and a 
hibition. 
to C. XV. 

leshed, and 
n a championsh'p at this exhi
be shown end retained by bis 
ves the r ch man who buys 

a rare knock. J. C; Toppin’s 
the champion Shorthorn cow 

ght Jewel was reserve. The 
cow was Lord T.ueas’ Charity 
ore Primrose Gift, the Itoyal 
23rd gave 41 Tbs. 9 ounces of

The Shorthorn bull 
ock's .lack Tig, 
dl of character.
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running short of cattle and stores Canadian Cattle Association of Great Britain." £2001 of an average; the exhibits wefe ©f an

s;ss * as^
Canada h®. , embargo could its lairages is still available for Cana dim Richardson exhibited the Royal Champion * /
stated fu • f stores would tp shipped cattle s*n over for immediate slaughter.—“Thus horn bull, a marvellous animal; the -UQonrv

St S tiV. >h. «5 England O. , BWHOWS
called together by lhe I rro importât s section was the prime attraction. Nearly all the

best representatives of the breed were on exhibi
tion. Champion honors went to the unbeaten 
champion, Baron’s Seal from the Montgimery 
Studs, and the Royal champion female Andrew 
Brooks’ Lady Betty by Apukwa, a great mare, 

the Cawdôr Cup. There was a very fine 
show of Clydesdale geldings.

A feature of the effect of the War on agricul- 
been the great demand for Clydesdales 

for transport purposes. Thousands of - medium 
weight and medium quality horses have been 
bought up by army agents and wb believe these 
horses have given great satisfaction in the neia. 
They are used in shifting batteries and are indeed 
indispensable in artillery warfare, but to a still 
greater extent are they employed, we believe in 
the transport service. They are hitched On to the 
great wagons which convey supplies and store» 
to the front. After the point is reached at Which 
the motors must be silenced the Clydesdale draft 
horses are hitched on, and in the darkness they 
convey stores and supplies to the trenches, it is 
a wild job at times, but the horses do their part

WeThe effect which the War has had on shows, 
has a bearing on agricultural education and ex
hibits connected therewith. During the past ten 
or twenty years these departments of the great 
shows have become increasingly popular, 
interesting. The colleges have made exhibits 
which in respect of educative value leave nothing 
to he desired. But the War has exacted a heavy 
to'l of those employed by the colleges and they 
have therefore been compelled to curtail the 
extent of their exhibits or noj, to exhibit at all.
In either case the show-go’ng public are lasers.
At the Roval only one Colle-e made an exhibit— 
the Midland Institute at Kingston, Derbyshire.

successful colleges in
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This Is one of the most
England and for practical value the exhibUt at 
Nottingham was very difficult to l>eat. Thp
average farmer who visited that stand w«s bound 
to come awaÿ a better-informed arçd moî0.. 4 

# telligent man. He could not but learn much that 
he did not have at his finger-ends, although the 
information was almost Indispensable to h's sue- 

When colleges show this side
nTst“udfl "ôf "the first rank. Several first- of their activities to the average fanner he Is 
of Studs 01 tne ursi ra. . • disposed to view them and their teachers with a

A Modern Sanitary Stable.
(

:

The War and the Scottish Show Season :

We have had quite a successful show season better class are dying °«^and ««MB» P*£ ** 

in spite of the War and i.s d.s.r^ciiOuS. Tue lace
not so muca the

years^there hnsbeeua gradual reduction in # the

». Hirs-rrss ».«*,,, • . o,Lh! mares The extinction of this class of Th- -card t y of labor ,andhigh_ Pri<"e_of^ horses
to be within meaaureable distance.

which impresses everyone is
absence of exhibits or the public, as the absence 
of what may be termed “The Show Spirit.

- have held most ol the principal shows except the class mares.
Ulas0o>v chow in May, and the H. and A. S. show horse seems

2Z^nn.°4M'witb°2berw“°h.“d rôcTluà"

doned. Generally the disposition not to hold beon ,h®ld>. ^ve .j4 the exhibition has been movement.

Sn* iïÏÏS the htototy of the assistions tract- - *! J 5a?» AttSS? £

scar ^
that the country is passing through a serious the show of 1- . „ d A s Show should mean- to hold • demonstration of mnt*r tractors
crisis. There are soldiers and training camps was arreiisfenI tha • a the wee-, now in October. The oldect is mmnlv to
everywhere. Warships in large numbers are con- have been held in - Jecid.-d not to hold the what li'-oUbnwl exists of there hein<r an extended
slantly moving to-and-fro on the North Sea. and ended. But w^'Ui directors of the BMin- are- of l-nd out under the rlou-h in th"- cSm1ng
ever and anon rumors are abroad of movements H. nn<1 “t. ‘ j ‘ , Association were placed in a winter and how the increasing demand for dairy
in the Fleet which tell of doings of a more or burgh Agricultural .Association wi re e
less exciting nature. The Glasgow Show Yard dilemma. 11 r*®y _________ _
with its full equipment of buildings is a m 11-ary followed a 1 Ç
camp. So also is the splendid show grpyn.l of policy in 191b
the Royal Dublin Society at Bell’s Bridge, Dublin, when in all likeli-
Fhe Dublin Horse Show, the great event of thp hoed the National
Dublin season, is for the Second year abandoned, 
both because of the fact now staled and also 
because there are few horses to show. The 
demand of the War Office having swallowed up 
all the spare horse flesh, men are under no 
temptation to put expense upon horses to fit 
them for the show-ring. All surplus horses of 
every kind have met a ready market and possibly, 
within living memory, horses have not been so 
jdgh in price as they are at the present hour, 
me last time values were anything like being 

®9ual to those now ruling was during he
seventies” afler the Franco-Prnssian War. tit 

present high prices are more directly trace- 
a ’le to War dt minds than these

With such a demand as now prevails there is 
uo inducement to show horses for the purpose of 
nmling a market for them. Consequently the 

étions of the shows which have lie.n weakest all 
hr.1.011^41 ^'s season are those for light-legged 
oorses—Hunters, Hackneys and Riding Hacks, 'the 
mito* y °4 t^le fivst named is directly due to 
4cmi~lry demands. The second class have no 
i Dt be, n Put out pf fashion by motor traction 
far°”e ,0rm °r °,hnr. and the Hackney is not so 
sale^ 8bl^'nl f ivor tp for military purposes. Some 
««a °. ’’ac n y Studs have taken place recently
drivl<jUltt. g00t1 pricea have been realized. Good The ga e m
Îfflèn?» .h0rS(S arti higher in price and more was over £4J0 as
”lt to obtain than they ever have been. The comn»red^ with
Backito18 u°l far to se*. Not only are fewer £1Rf. *aSt yfa. i t e

ys being bred, but breeding mares of the something

_____________ _________ have hid a marked effect In rendorin<r mere “«nular -
the misfits and tlie the deonrtment of shows In which anything In 

the n-tore of motor traction or mechanical sub
stitutes fer labor are to he found. Perhaps the 
two most rlamant demands of farmers at present 
ar» for more milkers, and more speedy forms of 

Tie milking machines and motor

'

would beShow 
held in Edinburgh 
the difficulty wo dd 
arise of the Edin
burgh Association 
having no show for 
two years 
cession, a

y

in suc- 
con in-

almost fatalKencyto the existence of 
Association, 

therefore
"determined
to hold a one-dav 
show in the middH 
of the week on 
which the H. and 
A. S. Show was 
to have been h-dd. 
The Na’tioral So
ciety came forward 
handsomèlv with a
grant of £1P0 a^d 
as it tulned out 
the show proved an 
umua’tfied success.

the 
It was

were.
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An English Setter and Her Progeny.

lire mare was J. G. Williams' 
VII, which headed a ring full 
th foals at foot, making one of 

ever seen in the North of

and the 
chief soo.ls with 

One gelding

made a fine array 
ition took 
se proportions.
>tton-bred one that cost his 
that sale £2.000. He turned 

atal'ion and was “al'emd” to 
> of a farmer's c-rt! 
trong hut breeding Hac'-neys 
the breeding el ss s hut there 

iss classes and Mrs. J. Putman. 
Aylesbury was loaded with

H-inters

pes.
a Gumber’and hr'-eder, has 

ident of the En;l sh Shorthorn

nithfield Show is to he held as

re,

A THAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND

taking place, al’ ov6r England 
favor of Canada 

to Britain, 
fca- there will

I write, in 
send store cattl">

for the scheme, 
re of beef sunnlms keenly felt- 

Canadian cattle ha e gone so 
Bo-*rrl of Agri-President of tha 

them and he h->s sanctioned the 
mise of Commons too. the su 
»d nn1 Mr. Ari-md re'lying on 
ernment th-re seated th’1* t e
. at the momert*, rreoar"d ® 
dation that would be n=cessaiy

store■xjsting bar un against 
im o’er the seas.
one imoortnnt statement 
regard to the imnertation 
port of landing of fat c* 
r. Acland dealagad thn*.t„-e 

The p-es;dent waa
arrano-e-nents «JJinst that, 

ng what
•e-creation of forei Tl 
ryveeption of s”ch c<>t*le, 
ving practically ceased

this
during

cattle dicease is the boçey o 
BriM-h t-roedem o* 

v+arion may ,
hole thinor. 
e afraid that co 
e contiguit.v of Canada to 
terica, is the biggest b»r 
rted.

the
that

Norwich.era’ meating held 'n 
declared by G.

thatCobon,

FUUNB£» 18(56

the dual-purpose Shorthorn is 
n. The uigneot pncti paid was 
m by Sir Liluert Ureendll for 
ance, full of Cranford ulood. 
my of our sporu-lo.ing counties 
iudly against Llie stoppage ol 
vernment, because, they declare 
money upon the Thoroughbred 
reduced this year and kg!, year 
d useless on aiicount of rating 
overnm nt has b,pn urged to 
f young stock or to induce 
g establishments to retain them 
by offering priz,s at agricultural 
! Government hasn’t enough of 
ihead !
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Society 

2 members and a banx halacse 
ain Claud Ralston, U lamia is
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THE FARMER'S . ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866Off! 1392«
great difficulty In getting forward their raw 
material and oftener greater difficulty in getting 
away their finished article, and always grave 
anxiety as to whether goods and machinery will 
reach their destination and when, it was really 
this question of transport which cast a gloom 
over the proposal to hold the H. and A. s. Show. 
It might be all right, but it could just as easily 
be all wrong. No one could tell what might have 
happened had there been a great battle and trains 
conveying wounded men been hurrying over the 
rails in all directions. Shows and exhibits and 
crowds would have got scant consideration under 
these conditions, and therefore it was perhaps 
wisest to abandon the great shows. It is easy- 
being wise after the event, but that sort of wis
dom is not available while the events to which 
it applies are still future.

seasonal trade that its success is contingent upon 
weather conditions, and that neither Nature nor 
the Weather pay much attention to the ups-and- 
downs in the labor market. Agriculture largely 
employs skilled labor. This does not mean that 
a man needs to serve a long apprenticeship in 
order to plough and sow and reap and mow, but 
it does mean that he cannot do these things 
without being taught how to do them, 
saving implements of all kinds are in 
request, yet experience does not show that such 
implements should be taken up suddenly. Trials 
are' much more useful than examinations of 
motors or other machinery at rest, and the 
proposal to hold such trials of motor tractors in 
the Perth or Edinburgh districts should meet with 
cordial approbation.

Implement makers as a rule are just as care
less about attending and exhibiting at show's as 
any other class of the community. They have

produce is to be met consistently with the de
creasing supply of agricultural labor. At present 
the British farmer is being placed upon the horns 
of an agricultural dilemma. The Government 
f-eiia for recruits. ■‘•Men, and still more men," 
as Lord Kitchener puts it, and the farmer is 
being soundly rated because there is a suspicion 
abroad that the agricultural element have not 
enlisted in anything like the same proportions as 
other sections of the community. On the other 
hand the farmer is summoned to grow more food 
for man. and beast. He is told plainly enough 
that he must do much more than he is doing. 
His answer is sometimes difficult to counter. "‘I 
cannot do both things that you demand. I can
not let my sons and my servants enlist, and at 
the same time grow the increased crops that you 
demand. I cannot do both : which must I leave 
undone?”, À doctrinaire finds the answer easy. 
But he usually forgets that agriculture is a

:

! I

Labor-
keen

SCOTLAND YET.

When the Herd Comes Home from the Show.
centage of barren females and impotent males is and forep it to remain in the pasture through 
found amongst animals which have been fitted cold, protracted rainy spells such as are more or 
and refitted and after each fitting let down less frequent after the shows are over, 
rapidly in flesh. A great deal deiiends upon the quality of feed

We are discussing particularly the influence of given as to whether or not show animals become 
care and attention after the show season upon regular breeders. A very dry ration is unfavorable

Any herd to impregnation. The breeding animals of the

Feeders’ problems are many; fitters’ problems 
are more. It is one thing to get the herd ready 
for the exhibition; it is another to feed and 
manage it from one exhibition to the next. With 
plenty of feed and judicious care, it is not a 
difficult process to put flesh and finish on a beef 
animal of the right type. True there Is a 
certa'n amount of what stockmen call the fine art 
In getting that extra quality of finish by which 
champions are known, but, as a general thing, a 
man with avprage intelligence and a love for live 
stock can soon learn to feed animals fat. It Is 
not so easv to let these animals down in flesh 
and still preserve their general health
and fecundity. Analyses show us ---------------
that in actual constituents the ani
mal is very little different from the 
plants upon which it feeds. Each 
has its combustible and incombustible 
matériels differing very little the one 
from the other. Nature has pre
pared the oohnplex feed which the ani
mal renuires and in letting the show 
stock down in flesh after the exhibi
tions are over the first thing to re
member is to follow nature and feed 
the E|tock as closely as possible to 
the manner in which under natural 
conditions they would feed them
selves—milk for the young stock and 
grass for the older animals. A good 
mixture of pasture grasses affords a 
complete ration and should form the 
basis of the food material us°d . in 
brinering the animal back to field 

" condition. "There is a point also in 
the fact that mixed grasses are bet
ter than one grass alone. This 
should be remembered when com
pounding rations during the winter 
season of dry feeding, and variety 
and mixtures should be depended up-1 
on more than feeding from few or 
single plants.

After months of fitting, which has 
reached the climax In a superfluity ot 
flesh when the animal enters tin 
show-ring, some change must come 
when the fight is over and the vic
tory won, otherwise the breeding 
value of the herd will deteriorate.
Feeding young or older animals con
tinuously as heavily as they are gen
erally fed in preparation for competi
tion in our larger show-rings wo-Td 
soon force them into a plethoric con
dition. Overloading with flesh, and 
particularly is this the case where it 
is practiced year after year, is bound 
to cause diminished fecundity, which 
must he counteracted by plenty ol 
exercise, even though it is necesary 
to force the animals to move about.
A smaller diet Is also required but 
any change from heavy feeding to 
lighter feeding must he made gradu
ally. Male or female animals which 
have been rendered impotent or bar
ren being prepared for show purposes 
year after year, may sometimes lie 
restored to normal condition through 
a judicious letting down in flesh, and 
thereafter, provided they are not again fitted to 
a high state, go "on as regular and frequent re
producers of their kind. Anyvchanges which are 
made in the feeding and care of the herd should 
La accomplished as gradually as possible. It is 
not good practice with a highly fitted, well-cared- 
for show herd to return from the shows, and he 
forced to look after themselves for the rest 
the season. It is not 
fecundity to make such violent changes, and a ni 
mais In an over-fat Condition

the breeding propensities of the herd, 
of stock of show calibre should be more valuable herd, after they have returned from the show and 
as breeding stock than as exhibition or advertls- after grass is gone for the season, should get a 
ing stock. - It is from this kind of toprters of dot containing sufficient, succulence and one which 
their respective, breeds that the stockman hopes to tends to keep the digestive system in good order, 
improve those breads. One of the main thin<rs. There is a very close relit ion between nutrition 
then, especially with the younger st^ck, but also and reproduction. Of course, care must be taken

not to feed '"Bo much succulent feed 
—---- ---- riu&'i----*--------- 1 -■■- '—‘------------------------------------------------that a pronounced laxative condi

tion of the bowels is produced 
Avoid, after the animals have been 
let down in flesh, feeds rich in car
bonaceous materials and fats, and 
encourage the development of muscle 
and tissue by the use of plenty ol 
nitrogenous feeds. If it is not de
sired to turn the cattle out to pas
ture they may be let dowp in con- • 
dition to very (rood advantage by 
the use of soiling crops fed either 
inside or in a rnddock. If this sys
tem is followed each animal should1 
run loose in a box stall and have at 
least five or six hours outdoor exer
cise in a large paddock. During fly 
time, this outside exercise could be 
given to best advantage at night. 
Kept inside in this manner the cat
tle may get a little better attention 
as the stockman may find time to 

in good condition

,1

l
>

keep their coats 
by currying and rubbing down, Thi^ 
will help in the change from show 
feeding to ordinary feeding for breed
ing purposes.

Gradually ease off on the grain 
fed and if the stock have been get
ting the heavier grains such as corn 
and wheat aceompanid by the 
stimulative feeding of proprietary 
feeds or certain fatty by-producte 
these should be gradually dr°W»n 
and their place taken by some of t ' 
coarser grains, particularly oa " 
There is no better grain feed for cat
tle than oats. Fsnecially is 
true of the younger stock. An th 
Country authority on feeding sa 
that wheat bran, clover bay, an<1 
cut oats is one of the best co^ 
tions he has ever tried and ’ 
should be the basis of a very S00< 
ration in changing from show-yam 
feeding to ordinary breeding-ner 
feeding. Of course, pasture gras 
will very easily take the P aCf, , 
the clover hay and the oa's coul >e 

fed rolled, or ground in place of 
cut sheaves. As winter comes ■ 
roots or silage or roots and s* -
should form the bulk of the ra 1 ’

hay all they 
grain

.

;

together with clover 
will eat, and the necessary 
feeds composed mainly of oat|i ' 
keep them in good condition. 1 P 
is a good fall iced as is also secon

A Quebec Macadamized Road, Lower Ormstown.
with the older animals, is to see to it that they 
get sufficient exercise when they return to their 
home farms.

crop) red clover.
It is necessary for the stockman to *in0''L _ps 

cattle thoroughly and to study the re [Uire 
and the individuality of each and every an 

What will suffice for
and y<*
well-bred

bis
The animals, while being fitted, are 

generally kept as quiet as possible in so far as 
this is conducive to

1 onetheir better condition when composing the herd.
animal will not be enough for another 
too much for a third. We have seen p
cattle actually gain in flesh on a heavy fee • ° 

turnips and good oat straw, but of course, . 
cattle were not, in the beginning, in 
condition. We have seen other cattle that g 
make very little gain on a heavy feeding of , 
and clover hay with a little grain thrown in. 
great deal depends upon the animals, but we,^^ 
to again emphasize the fact that any- letting

show time arrives. After the shows they' are 
inclined to be lazy and may not move about 
sufficiently unless encouraged by force to do 
As a general thing, however, if they arc given the 
free run of

of1 so.
. conducive to increased

a pasture field they will take sutfic ent 
Fare should be taken in turning them 

out if they have not been throughout the summer 
accustomed to feeding outside. They must he 
accustomed to the new conditions gradually, 
would not do to turn

non-breeders, are
not as likely to have the activity of their 
tive or v nns restored ns where careful, sys'enatic 
and gradual reduction in flesh is accomplished 
through this class of f 'f-'ting. The largest pver

exercise.
genera -
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wishIt

a pampered animal out
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Let the Man Feed Himself.
Editor “The Farmer s Advocate” :

In a recent numutr o’ yer journal I notice that 
as in’ for information in regard tae the 

Ye want tae ken wha is gaein' tae
ye are 
idle man.
fepd him. An’ ye mention some suggestions that 
has been made as tae gettin’ him on tae the 
land, wi’ maybe a wee bit o’ help frae the gov
ernment in the way o’ a loan that wad enable 
him tae buy his live stock an’ implements an’ get 
a fair start. Frae what experience 1 hae had wi’ 
mankind I’m inclined tae agree wi’ you, when you 
say that this experiment wad be a failure, in a’ 
probability. It warked a’ richt aboot a hundred 
years ago whpn oor ancestors cam’ oot frae auld 
Scotland an’ the Government gave them free land 
an’ some tools an' a wee puckle o’ seed wheat 
an’ so on, but I’m feared that wi’ the changed 
condeetions o’ the present time we’d hae trou.de 
gin we started oot giein’ somethin’ for naethin’ 
tae onyone that wad tak' it. When oor fore
fathers landed in this country they had burnt 
their bridges behind them, an’ there was no’ 
turnin’ bac<t. They each had their hundred acres 
mair or less, an’ it was mak’ ypr livin’ on it 
or die in the attempt, for there was naething 
else tae turn tae. There was no chance tae ppll 
up stakes an’ strike for the toon wi’ the hope'o’ 
gettin’ a job in a factory o’ some kind or ither, 
for thpre was neither factory nor toon tae strike 
for in those days, an’ as it turned oot they seem 
tae hae got alang vera weel wi’oot them. They 
stuck tae their job an’ it made men oot o’ them, 
an’ it cam’ vera near makin’ men oot o’ the 
women as weel, for they warked as hard as ony- 
body in those days an’ developed muscle an’ char
acter that the present generation micht, be proud 
to hae.

But times hae changed, an’ as I said. I’m 
dootin’ gin it wad be wise tae try the experi
ment .o’ free farms an’ stock on the man o’ to
day wha is oot o’ a joli. They tell me that the 
mon wha learns tae swim, by usin’ a cork-belt or 
some support o’ that kind, never mak’s much o’ 
a swimmer an’ I hae an’ idea that some o’ oor 
idle city
farmers gin they had tae he coaxed tae leave 
toon by a bait o’ this kind frae the Government.

It has aye been my idea that there arc julst 
three class s o’ individuals in a free country like 
this, wi’ a’ its opportunities, that should get 
Government support. These three class s are 
inval ds an’ ltun-t cs an’ criminals. An" these lust 
I wouldna’ gie mair in the way o’ their board 
than they could earn at a stone-pile in the jail- 
yard. But abl"-bodied men wi’ twa hands an’ a 
head hae na richt tae he worryin’ the country wi’ 
their troubles an’ hard-luck stories. There’s aye 
wark for the mon that’s eneuch in earnest in his 
search for it. The country has it if the toon 
hasn t, an’ while this is the case I dinna’ think 
we hae ony call as a nation tae hoth°r wi’ the 

Pr°blem o’ unemulovment.” There’s re illy juist 
the one wav tae mak’ men ont o' some o’ the 
humanity that exist in oor toons an’ cities, an’ 
hat is tae let them dac their ain hustlin’ or 

*a< the con c^uences. Gin a mon doesna" think 
es worth the trouble it tak’s tae keep fiims-T’ 

a ive let him d«e an’ mak’ room for a better 
m°n. It s nature’s way an’ we ncedna’ think we 
can improve on it.

There are several reasons why we are up 
against this problem ’ unemployment, hut there’s 
one o them that w 11 tak’ the solution o’ it,
. ° hands o’ the tmemn,oved himsti’.
me cases out o’ ten it’s strides or drink or 

iazine=s that'= at the hoUom o’ it a’. The first 
i'n V a nnvscondeetion an’ will richt its»!’

,. rne’ hut i ho ither twa are different an’ rest 
mak’ th W'<’ - U inr,, vif1n-'l hims-'l’. Gin he wti'm*’ 

'aw o’ the
It’s 
to hæ
hl,t when e

wouldna’ mak’ vera succes-fulmen

In

for evistenee that is pairt o’ the 
"i e sa he w"ll hae tae tro Under, 

an nnr ,' d thinn-t-’e sav en’ doesna’ seam:
o' Christian charity aboot it, 

-•nseeder the fact that o' a’ the

r
Vrra • , ■ r ’ 1

$ ètiTssyss? wavtfïSf
ftiHnir Mid the consequent shock is liable to per- 
,e nentlv injure the animal’s digestive system as 
“n as its reproductive system, and t e general 
Hehfif that all that is necessary is to thm an 
nimal down quickly in order to overcome the 

tendency toward barrenness is in error. Ail 
Venires should be made very gradually.
* Wrir«ton, in his boos en.ivied "Cattle 
■trending’’ says that “what the practical breeder 
nmst needs to learn as to feeding may be summed 
d in two words, liberality and self-restraint.” 

mhi« applies with greater force to the care of 
show stock when it returns from the exhibitions 
Uian to any other class of feeding. Here, the 
stockman cannot afford to stint his stock, neither 
dare he over-feed. He must feed with the same 
regularity as he did in preparing his herd to go 
before the judge. He must cut out all pamoering 
and he must follow that “middle road” wadch no 
writer be he theorist or practical man can define.

FARM.

back. Their feyther died an’ left them a guid 
farm, weel stocked an' free o’ debt. It wisna’ 
lang before they got int»e the habit o' rinnin’ 
store accounts an’ lettin’ it gae frae year tae 
year wi oot settlin’ up. It was the same wi’, 
thp blacksmith an’ everyone else. Before they 
kenned it th?y were past help an’ when the auld 
storekeeper died the farm went tae pay the store- 
bill. Weel there was naething for the boys to 
dae but to move tae a rented farm, an’ it was 
a michty poor farm at that. But they had got 
their lesson, an’ it wasna’ lost on them. They 
got doon tae wark an’ tae rinnin’ their business 
on different lines, an’ it wisna’ lang before they 
bought the farm they had rented, an’ they hae 
been makin’ money ever since.

It a’ gops tae show that mair depends on the 
an on the chance he gets. Sae, 
oblem as tae who is tae. feed the

great men this Warld has ever seen, none o’ them 
won their success wi’oot long-continued effort on 
their ain paiirt, we canna’ come tae ony ither 
conclusion. An’ the failures are aye made up 
frae the class that is lookin’ tae the Warld tae 
gie thpm somethin’ for nav thing. The Warld does
na’ owe onybody a livin’ but as a rule she pays 
guid wages tae the mon wha is wiillin tae wark. 
But there may be times when he has tae be mair 
than willin’.
is aboot the next thing tae hopin’ ÿe won’t find 
it, an’ a mon that canna’ pit enthusiasm an’ 
energy intae the effort tae get a job may hae to 
dae wti’oot it. What’s worth gettin’ is worth 
gaein’ ai f ter an’ the Government that provides 
temporary wark for a’ the bums an’ “unemployed” 
that are idlin’ aboot the saloons Isna’ doin' them 
ony guid but is only makin’ condeetions worse by 
encouragin' others tae depend on gettin' the same 
kind o’ help. A mon is no mon that has tae be 
helped over a’ the hard places an’ the only way 
tae pit some backbone in him is tae let him help 
himsel’. It’s like the auld story o’ helpin’ the 
chickens oot o’ the shell, 
frae the kindness.

I mind bearin’ of a couple o’ young chape 
that lived in this pairt o' the country Some years

This half-hearted lookin’ for wark

ftmon himse 
gin ihere’-a
idle mon, I say let the idle mon solve it. He 
should he tie muckle interested in it as onybody, 
an' gin he isna' fed too soon na doof his interest 
will increase. Aboot the only satisfactory way 
o’ makin,’ men is tae pit the job in their ain 
hands.

They never recover

SANDY FRASER.

What Exhibitions Accomplish.
Institutions, the farmers of Canada, and particu
larly those from Ontario, as competitors, more 
than hold their own.

Substantial grants from Govemmrnts and 
from municij al councils have bec» given fpr near
ly one hundred years for Agricultural Exhibitions. 
The question is sometimes asked whether this ex
penditure has been justified by resuVs. Thinking 
men who have watched the sometimes Slow but 
sure and steady progress of these Agricultural 
Exhibition Associations in their upward climb, 
know of a surety that no expenditure of public 
funds has proved a better inve tment. As an 
evidence of this, in 1915, the Fed ral Minister of

Agriculture, real zing as he 
does the high educational 
value of fairs and exhibi
tions, has increased the 
subventions to a greater 
extent than was ever be
fore done in Canada, and 
no dissenting voice was 
heard from li her Cfovern- 
ment or Oppo ition. Not- 
wi hstanding the generous 
assistance gl en, the mem
bers of these soci'ties con
tributed three dollars for 
every one recel rd from 

the sources1 before men
tioned. !

The primary function of 
Fair Boards Is the hold
ing of exhibitions, and, as 
the yegrs go bv, better 
systems ta' e the place of 
obs date ones. An evidence 
of this Is the adoption by 
nearly all the Societies in 
the Pro ince of an im
proved form of fair books. 
These not only simplify 
the work of the officials, 
but prevent errors that 
frequently occurred under 
the older methods.

The Departmenital 
Judges ha e proved a 
boon to exhibitors of live 
stock, and a’l progr ssive 
fairs in the Pro ince em
ploy these judges in the 
different classes, and each 
succeeding year shows a 
marked imi ro ement _ in 
the work of th -se officials. 
Short Courses and Demon
strations for these judge» 
are held ah year for the 
purpose of arti ing at uni
formity of type in both 
animals and products 

which they are expected to judge. When asked, 
judges are required to give reasons for their de
cisions, which Is proving of educational value.

In previous years prizes were placed on farm 
products without giving any information a» to 
the name and variety of the exhV i s. Now, well- 
conducted fairs supply cards giving necessary in
formation. This is especially valuable to the 
younger generation of agriculturists. Programs 
are also arranged, and the hour designated when 
each judtring event will 
run on schedule time, 
regulation.

Another feature of importance is the b’inring 
together of buyer and s Per 'i < ur' -brrd .horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine, and pure se~d grain, and, 
in this connection, it is unlawful under the new 
regulations for an Exhibition Association to

By J. Loclde Wilson.

Much water has fiowed down the Niagara River 
and past the historic old town hearing the name 
of Ontario’s mighty cataract since a little group 
of pioneer farmers assembled there for the purpose 
of organizing their first agricultural falir. little 
did they dream that the structure they com
menced would become one of the greatest and, 
perhans, the most Important organizations In the 
Dominion of Canada, not only from an educa
tional, but al°o a financial point of vl’Wi

In the earlier years of these Agricultural As
sociations the first to develoo was ih“ town-hip 
fair where the settlers proudly exhibited the first

Some Winning Grain.

Next in order was the 
where, besides agricultural

fruits of the virgin soil, 
county exhibition 
produce, live stock became a prominent feature. 
The prize-winning live stock and products from 
these county and township fairs was, in turn, 
exhibited at a Central Pro incial Exhibi i >n.

Under the Onta: m Agriculture and Arts As-
the above-menr-sociation, grants were given to

organizations without taking into consid- 
in which tnese grants were 

In 1906 the law was changed, town-

tioned
eration the manner
expended. , „ .
ship and county fairs, as such, ceased to exlist. 
and grants are now apportioned according to ex
penditure bv Societies for purely agricultural pur-

take place, and all are 
This should be a universal

in addition to the above there are in different 
parts of Canada large exhibitions, national in 
scope and open to the world, and at thr.se greater
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getting forward their raw 
■ greater difficulty m getting 

article, and always grave
er goods and machinery will 
on and when. It was really 
nSport which cast a gloom 
hold the H. and A. S. Show, 
t, but it could just as easily 
ne could tell what might have 
seen a great battle and trains 
men been hurrying over the 
is. Shows and exhibits and 
tot scant consideration under 
d therefore it was perhaps- 
he great shows. It is easy 
event, but that sort of wis 

a while the events to which 
sture.

SCOTLAND YET.

Show.
ain in the pasture through 
y spells such as are more or 
16 shows are over, 
nds upon the quality of feed 
or not show animals become 
rery dry ration is unfavorable 
'he breeding animals of the 
3 returned from the show end 
or the season, should get a 
lent, succulence and one which 
gestive system in good order. 
8 relation between nutrition 
f course, care must be taken 
feed '"Bo much succulent feed 
pronounced laxative condi- 

bowels is produced, 
after the animals have been 
n in flesh, feeds rich in car- 
us materials and fats, and 
?e the development of muscle 
ue by the use of plenty dl 
ious feeds. If It is not de
turn the cattle out to pas 

;y may be let dowp in con- 
o very good advantage by 

of soiling crops fed either 
r in a paddock. If this sys- 
'ollowed each animal should1 
ie in a box stall and have at 
e or six hours outdoor exer- 
ei large paddock. During fly 
is outside exercise could be 
> best advantage at night 
side in this manner the cat- 
get a little better attention 

■tockman may find time to 
in good condition 

ring and rubbing down. This 
o in the change from show 
to ordinary feeding for breed-

the

iir coats

>oses.
nally ease off on the grain 
if the stock have been get- 
heavier grains such as corn 

accompani:d by tb>> 
ive feeding of proprietary 
r certain fatty by-products 
hould be gradually dropped 
r place taken by some of the 
grains, particularly oats 
no better grain feed tor cat- 

is this 
An Old

îeat

Esnecially 
the younger stock, 
authority on feeding states 

eat bran, clover hay, and 
is one of the best combina- 

i lias ever tried and this 
.e the basis of a very good 
n changing from show-yar 
to ordinary breeding-herd 

Of course, pasture grass 
y easily take the place 0 
;r hay and the oa's could he 
d or ground in place of

As winter comes on, 
and silage 

of the ration,
all they1 

grain

oats.

ves.
silage or roots 

Drm the bulk 
with clover hay

, and the necessary 
inposed mainly of oats <> 
in in good condition, uap- 
d fall feed as is also secon--

bis |the stockman to knojv^^
animatd to study the re | 

f of each and every »< 
What will suffice for 

nough for another and y 
rd. We have seen weU-breci 
n flesh on a heavy feeding» 
straw, but of course, t 

he beginning, in sh°v^lUid 
seen other cattle that would 

feeding of roots

one

on a heavy
a little grain thrown in. 

the animals, but we
letting do«

A,
wish

Don
ie fact that any
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Agriculture in Timiskaming Districtoaer a prize for any but registered male animals 
lb the breeding;classes. Boards of Director» are
urgently requested to carefully te We th tr prize- 
lists, and to make awards only for such breeds of 
live stock and other lines of farm produc s as 
are best suited "to the local! les in whuh fairs 
are held. ' This Idea of spécial! ing Is a most 
important one. If a fair is h. ld In a dairy sec
tion, one tfctstfctidlng breed should I e sel et d and 
every datif fermer in that locality shou d i eop 
u6 . bther 'xtian that particular I rred. Un-at 
economy trbuld accrue from adop lng V is m thod, 
especially in the use and exchance of male ani
mais. The same Is true of grain and potatoes 
oartiruTirtÿ'. When a section b com s w 1 - nown 

' lines of stock and Uetd crops, ih re 
1 for the reason that car

iai lots can be purchas’d at a. minimum expendi
ture of time and effort. .

.■-Marked Improvement has be n seen in recent 
years In the grounds and buildings, and here it 
might be noted that from the time a visitor 
enters the gates of an exhibition nothin' should 
meet his eye that would he offensive in any 
tictilar.'t'” he grounds and bull in - no l< 
bright, clean and attractive, ample s ating ac
commodation rhould be pro idrd t r tir d mo tu-rs 
with little children tugging at their gown*. and 
for the old pioneers whose fair days will soon be

of the Prairie Provinces. Furthermore, a settler 
can eat his »upper in his shack at home, y,. 
train and arrive in the capital city of’ the Pro
vince in time for breakfast.

Between parallels 42 and 46 lies practically
Here forall of what is known as Old Ontario.

has been piving his trade In allmany year» man 
the devious ways that comprise the svstom of an 
organized community. Here hamlets hue grown 
into villaces, vinages <nto towns and towns into 
cietiee, and such has been the development since 
the axe of the wood-men first rang in the wilds 
that the Province of

miles Is known by the proportionately 
which Hies between the ‘.a* l'iules 

Stt'l mindt' 1 of the wonder- 
lio ernmrnts

These two facte
are sullicient to link New to Old Ontario and 
dissipate the erroneous conception regarding tte 
location of that part of the Pro Ince which offers 
virgin soil to the man who will give his efforts 
In return, and yields Immense revenues to the 
country through its mills ard mines. We of the 
ol'ler-sottled districts have 1 s en'd wt'n wonder 
to the tale of our parents when they recalled 
their pioneering dnvs and told of the hardship* 
and battles for existence. The pioneer :s fighting

his ha tie ia Ne w 
Ontario, but there 
have beea: few 
pioneer countries 
in o which the set 
tl t might ride in a 

pullman roach and 
glide up the rivers 
in a -ri so i e launch 
to his farm and 
home.
'liais anting and 
Northern Ontario 
Kail way with itt 
branches operating 
betwe.n North Bay 
and r o.hrane has 
let the light into 
that comtry, and 
it, wt.h modern in
vent ions of ail 
kinds in other lines,
ha.3 a.WJd the 
condl tens under 
whi h a new coun
try s being p^lsd 
and d ■ elop-'d. Of 
the farm lands to 
the north, that 
part < f the great 
“clay Belt" which 
extend i a ross the 
Di-t ict of Timis-

Ontario with its 407,262
square 
small area 
already mentioned, 
fill resources of Old Ontario our 
have endeavored on the platform and through the

par
ti lie

The
over.

A few years ago the gambler and thimble rig
ger were régulai" Visitors at the fairs of Ontario, 
and thousands of dollars were tic ed from the 
pockets of unwary farmer boys who could 111 
spare-themV But now this has all been changed, 
and through the hearty co-operat on of the direc
tors! of'fairs and exhibitions, the e croo-s have 
been curbed in their crookedn s=, and will no

n furiouslunger be allowed to work unchre »d 
gambling devices. No Government grants will be 
given to exhibitions, the directe s of which, 
allow these fakirs to operate on their grounds or 
within 800 yards thereof.

Surprise is frequently expressed by visitors at 
fairs and exhibitions, especially in on aiiu, that 
thé old-time splendid exhluJus of agricultural ma
chinery have practically disappeared. Attractive 
indeed, were they in the past when they were con
tinually surrounded by large crowds of in crested 
spectators. While these exhtU s no longer ap
pear ‘to any extent at Canadian exhi i-icn , there 
has Scarcely been a show of an/ im, o tance in 
Great Britain or on the Continent in recent years, 
at which there have not been large exhi >1 s of 
Canadian, farm implements. How s a i anadian 
farmer to select the best machine if he his no op
portunity of comparing one mave with ano her 
at an exhibition ? As nialters now stand he is 
at the mercy of glih-tongued agents, and ihe one 
who can put his case hest is genera l.v the 
who makes the sale, and this at

requiting demonstrations to tie mode in 
every other line of industry before purchasing. 
The implement manufacturers of Canada should 
not, as in this connection,, be found turning back 
the hands of the clock.

In recent years imp'^'cment is ta' ing place 
in the putting up of grain «nid =h"af exhiMte at 
the different fairs in the Vrovince. Ne er neiore 
in the history of Ontario bave e hi iors at fairs 
and exhitii'ions taken sucli an inter st as they 
ore now showing in 
particularly Inside 
tastefully arranged.

At fairs and exhibitions oppo tuniti s are 
given to compare different classes of stoc;, farm 
products and improved machinery, also many pur
chases of stock and, particular!' , of - tire seed 
grain are effected. The préparât on of U e stock 
and other agricultural products for exhi. moue is 
itself of educational value, and watc ing the 
awarding of prizes by expert judges is < f decided 
oenefit to interested onlookers. '1 he encourage
ment of childrens exhibits of school work, 
chickens, grain, roots and dowers has a tend ncy 

"to develop a pride in farming and i s vailed 
endeavors. Last, but not least important are 
the benefits that accrue from the nss in1 ling to
gether at exhinl'ions of friends and o he’-s en
gaged in the same werg who seldom meet at 
other times and who there C.-cimn e ideas and 
experiences. These all have an eie-athig ten
dency.

An Up-to-date Barn in Timiskaming.
This barn, under construction, was photographed on the farm of A. J. Kennedy, 

on July 29. When complete, it will be modern in every respect.

kaming has attracted most attention. How
ever, there are still Sudbury, Algoma, 
Thunder Ha.v, Kenora and Rainy Hi er bistilcts, 
and to the north of them the District of Patricia 
large enough to he a Province in itself, 
article is not intended to discuss at length the 
resources of New Ontai lo, for the w l er b is more 
particularly in mind the agriculture of the llis- 
trict of Timiskaming.

Press to bring to the attention ol the world the 
marvelous and, as yet, uncomprehend d possibili
ties which lie wrapt in the great country north 
and northwest of I ake Ni. 1 sing and the Great 
lakes.
quently called, has an area 
miles; the Government 
20,001.000 aeres of farm land-;, unllo l ed wooded 
areas, and the riehest silver and nickel minis in 
the world.
rivers in a well-watered, undulating country, 
making the resources available and uncomprehen- 
sive in scope.

The expressions 
North Land,” which have been ustful in bursts of

ThisNorthern or New < nturio, as it is fre- 
of HHU.OOO square 

surveyors claim for it

one
a lime when

Added to this is tne power of the
FARMING ON THE GREAT CLAY BELT.
•After leaving North Bay one must travel 113 

miles no""th through a wooded rountrv. dotted
before New

men are

with lakes connected 
Liskeard is reached.

by rivers.
This to ■ n i«= located on 

the Southern limits 
of the clay belt On 
the T. & N. 0. R*U- 

a n d around

•'Hintnrl'’nd'’ and ‘"Great

v way,
it, but more espe
cially to the north, 
are some ot the 
best farms to be 
found in rew On
tario. The cowmrj

having e ery department, 
the main balls, neatly and

3 Ï,
' L =

is still very young 
and t he settlers 
have done remarkab
ly well to establish 
them sel v es as they 
ha/e, but as years 
go by, there must be 
a tendency to keep 
more li. e stock 
and maintain the 
fertility of the soil- 
The writer is cog
nizant of all the 
obstacles that con
front s.ieh a system 
of farming in the 
Timiskaming D i 8 " 
trici, but farms 
now ten or fifteen 
years ol age are 
conclusive evidence 
in favor of 1 h

oratory or journalistic efforts have tended to argument. The best crops can not be 
shroud the country in a veil of remoUness, after selling hay and grain, and 
separating it from (be civilization which we. In the farmer might not procure the highest wsr
Old Ontario, know so veil, and causing readers price for his products when fed to live stock, y

the increased yields procured where manure • 
used, if only in small quantities, will mor®

The balance the yearly operations in favor o» 
this -concept ion is ai once apparent. • methods herein suggested.

There is a difference between the settler
is cleai in; h'S

ÜSI3

i

Protecting the Farm Machinery.
Oik vf the two implement sheds on the farm of T. S. Loach, in the Timiskam-

District.

Never before in the history of this country 
have statesmen with a broaden ng outlook given 
more attention or shown greater interest m 
cultural exhibitions than they are doing to-day, 
knowing as they do, the excell nt wor that is 
being done by the intelligent nnrl progrès tve 
Hoards of Directors of our several hundred fairs 
am! exhibitions vvüthout roinwiu ni Pm or hope of 
r.m ml otli- r than the knowledge of work well
d.P;-.

ing

think of New Ontario as a vastor hearers to 
country in Ihe fastnesses of :he north, a region 
■from whose bourne no traveller returns.,'

fallacy of
Ooc’hrnne, nt. the most norlh -rlv po nt f ihe long 
steel line which the Provincial Goveiru. nt pro
jected across the Timiskaming District, s prac
tically one degree south of the cvy of Winnipeg, 
and on u line with the best agricultural t uuntry

and 
land, 

he mav 
living

do not iw*e

few seconds tune by beating 
lost many a Ilf-.

tl
The formerthe farmer, 

selling pulpwood, and growing what rro s 
find consistent with his work of making aT nos --l trier- at the) level railway cross 

■i ■- -id t rn gi ding All settlersin o new country.
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When the land is cleared, the timber 
'"Twuod gone, and his lbU a.r.s more or mss 

««formed m.o a homstead where a.img tne 
trarT‘ lhe cll«ef pursuit, tne sutJ-r buineuines 
sod “ and moves. This is Uie vyp.cal

•' who prefers clearing and br a ing to 
of actual farming, ue is ube one who 

Next Vii 1 some vîmes come tne opecu- 
the partly-cleared lariu anu sewing 
who is to remain and t.li inj iu.nd 

All homes ea..s a e not

gets uneasy 
- "bushman 

the routine 
goes before, 
lator, buying 
to the farmer 
aa his one occupation, 
developed in this iri-ownerslup manner; tne ma
jority we belike are not, for many ha e bio -ght 
iheir fan1 li.s and ihtir all H o .he country, 
located their homesteads, secured th ir patents 
from the Crown and p.ospered. We ha e n ulged 
in this digression only to emphasise the signiii- 
c-nce of the word “(armer,” for it is he who will 
ultimately prove that faith in the great <Aay 
Belt was not misplaced.

It is stated that half a million bushels of oats 
are consumed annually in the 1 imis anting Dis
trict. Consider al.o the demand for hay that 
would correspond with this amount of grain, and 
the reader will realize at once the t^mpta ion to 
dispose of farm products directly. Furth rmore, 
there is no organization of buyers and shippers 
to handle live stock as we have in Old On arlo, 

the encouragement is slight indeed. At Maiheson 
twolp.e-stock associations have been organized, 
and.they are using a pure-bred s a lion, i.ufl and 
boar supplied by the Fro intclal and F d ral bov- 

These organizations should in time
ock in a

so

emments.
become active enough to handle li e 
co-operative manner, making 4 pos ible for the 
tablier to buy and sell to advantage. Bui.dings
and stables also enter into the proposition and 
would, require considerable capital, but beef cattle 
and sheep could lie hous. d with reasona le ex
pense, and they would undoubtedly be a oenent 
to the country. Although' we cannot advocate a 
universal adoption of stock farming in the dis
trict at present, yet we look fo-ward lo the day' 
when this system will be tiw practice in 
Timiskaming, as in any country where ug iculiure 
is established on a sane basis.

Clover is as native to th s n w coun ry 
pulpwood.
stumps, everywhere, clover grows 
Oats, spring wheat, barley and turnips do ex
ceedingly well, and many were the good crops to 
be seen the last week of July. Fall wheat Is 
also grown with considérai le s cccss, and 
potatoes thrive and yi Id heavily wh n ii <n tha 
proper cultivation. The writer saw li Ids of 
oats and harle.v in Timiskaming, ns well as o her 
crops, that would shame like areas in Old On
tario.

Along the roadsides, between
lu'xu la

One of the greatest hinderances to the speedy 
breaking up and settling of Timis anting soils 
may be explained in one word- s .eeulaiiu n. 
Property is held hy parties who do not live on 
the land, neither are they developing i'. 
a young man wishes to launch out for himself he 
must often ro so ne distance from his fuller's 
homestead before he can locate. Not because the 
home farm is aixvays surrounded hy o her ind s- 
trious settlers who a-e tilling the soil, but be
cause non-r'sid nt locators are doing only what 
they are compell d to do hy the re I t ops and 
hoping as the cent guous fi< Ids are itn roved 
through the sw at of o h r brows to p o it I om the 
increased value of the land so hogged, and thus 
perhaps reap a reward to whi'-h 1 h y are in no 
way entitled. Anv Government loo ing to the 
development of New Giutario shou’d do all wi hin 
its powers to eliminate the element of specula
tion that tends to the sea T 'Ing of homos. 
Smaller farms might hav e some d sad ant ages, 
hut thev would h-ing the people closer 'og^th^r, 
give them

When

better roads, schools and social 
organizations, and at the same time pro ide suffi
cient land for 
However, if the 
he taken

many years on which to work, 
lots pndowrd ir on veteran» could 

up and those held purdy for so c dative 
Purposes roulri he 'Mumped” if the owner, after a 
^6rtain number of 
induce another tQ 
would benefit

years, did not settle on it or 
in his behalf, the country

considerably.
ATTACKING THE HAW GAM).

, *_ large proportion of the land in Timiskam- 
g is wooded with spruce, bal-atn, hirrh, poplar 

“wh't m cr’lr'rlr*' The latter th-ee are termed 
i e woods." s- d from observation anpear to 
r most commonly upon the mxe rd ino- land 

have ?rrns cr’,'erpd with sprtice or mived timber 
y “een most easily cleared, according to set- 
of gS"..an<^ have revealed the most d°sl-avle l inds» 
aed ][' Rn''ueP ia the most valuable pulpwood, 

°''n‘or of simh a homestead will reap a 
®Tt**er profit for
|g , * onnrp.j n jg c|ear;ng

and Poafe.i donn the ri'-e^s or hauled to
«e rai’roed
has been laid
putting and set ",
Hve settler 
toce to it

his ichors.
The nuFwnod

and although
•he financi

iderahle stress 
ad nntagns of

’Vos eommodtt'", the p-ostv’C- 
sh" d not attach too much imnnrt- 

1 coin P4.no to $4.P0 rer co-d, inthe rough, a tv *o he the gen°ral orice and 
r-mv moke cor’''id"ral le motrv 

land, but the average man

a rood
whee clearing h

wondsm •

H hi UKEAT CLAY BLL’L
irth Bay one must travel 113 
h a wooded country. dotted 
ted before Newby rivers.

This to■■ n is located on 
the Southern limits 

— of the clay belt On 
the T. & N. 0. R*U- 

a n d around

i.

way,
it, but more espe
cially to the north, 
are some ol the 
best farina to be 
found in eew On
tario. The country 
is still very young 
and ihe settlers 
have done remarkab
ly welt to establish 
themsel v es aa thy 
have, but no years 
go by, there most be 
a tendency to keep 
more li.e stock 
and maintain the 
fertility of the eoD. 
The writer is cog
nizant of all the 
obstacles that con
front such a system 
of farming in the 
Timiskaming D i 9 " 
trict, but farm9 
uow ten or fifteen 
years ol age are 
conclusive evidence 
in favor of this 

ist crops can not be obtai 
and grain, and although 

lot procure the highest ma 
cts when fed to live stock, y 
ds procured where manure

will more than 
of th«

A
:

liskara-

mll quantities,
operations in favor

rgested. 
renee between 

tormer 
nd growing what cro s 
a his work of making a 

All settlers

and 
land, 

he maV 
living 

do not t*1**1*

the settler 
is clear in r h’S

apart readily in the spring, pulverize, and, mixed 
with organic matter, make an excell nt seed-bed.

FROM STUMPS TO GRAIN IN UNIS YKAnt.

makes little more than wages by the time he has 
hauled and marketed his crop of pulpwood. 
spite of this fact the outl?t for such titn 1er is of 
the utmost importance, 
winter when other work is scarce, and ihe settler 
is really paid for clearing his. own land.

In

It is usua’lv cut in ihe
The stumps are not always left to rot before 

This neing lifted. l ast September. A. J. Kennedy 
source of r‘venue was not available when the procured a block of land in the wild state, and 
early settler strove for exis.tinre in the thicl-lv- this season has 145 acres of grain and anoiher 
wooded country. After the remrining trees and 10 acres of roots, potatoes arid corn growing 
branches are pitod and burned, clover is usually where stumps and small timber stood less than 
sown and scratched in with a harrow. This 12 months ago. These Helds wo 1 Id do credit to

any Ontario farm. One 
important f ature of 
the place was a'large 
barn under construc
tion m'Bsuring 46 feet 
by 104, and built ac
cording to the modern" 
principles. The light
ing and ten ilatlore 
systems are complete, 
and wh^n finished will 
be bv far the most up- 
to-date ba'n the writer 
saw in the Timiskam
ing District. Mr. 
Kenn»dy bel e es no 
settl r Is a good farm
er who dors not feed
his crops on the place, 
and wi h this in mind 
the stable Is being 
eauirv'ed in a most 
con en’ent manner tor 
feeding ard care of the 
live stock.

Near Cochrane, M. 
Roths lid has Hi# acres 
of crops on land 
broken during the last 
12 months, and W. J. 
Bauldry has been quite 
successl 1 op anew 
farm just b-ing cleared

Spring Wheat In Timiskaming.
This crop was photographed on the farm of 15. F. Stephenson, on July 29, 1915.

clearance makes excellent pasturage for sonii time, from the wild, 
but the stumps which a e only sh l|o -ro - ed coine 
out easily after from three to live yea s," and the 
land is ready to till.
considerable depth of muskeg, which is oi a

TALKS OF THE PIONKKR.
One will meet men of all trades and profes

sions in the Timiskaming District. From the col
lege professor to the woodsman who ne er did 
aught but swing an axe, they are there; they 
come from far and near, but they are soon at 
home in the country of their adoption. T. S. 
Loach is one example of a man who went to the 
land and "made good." lie did not "go back 
to the land" for he was not from it. Mr. Loach 
was born in Birmingham, Fnglund, and worked 
as a jeweller in Toronto for t.fieen years. Not 
satisfied with life in the city he assembled his 
assets amounting to $500, and moved his family 
fifteen years ago to the soil. The farm of his 
choice was wet. "There was not a foot of dry 
land on it," saiid Mr. Loach. A pair of cedar 
snow-shoes were used to keep him above the mire 
while he sowed his first spring wh at, and- the 
first crop was cut wi'h a sickle. One would now 
be surprised to see the crops and imnlemen.s on 
the place. From the plow and harrow to the 
threshing machine and grinder everything is com
plete. Nei'her are they "hous d" out if doors, 
for two sheds have been erected to preserve the 
machinery properly. Only four years ago an ac
cident with lire destroyed a compl te lln) of im
plements and HO tons of hav. Since that they 
have been replaced, A workshop has also been 
put up, and in It a carpen'er's bench end outfit, 
a grinder. bone-crusher aqd saw all d li en by a 
16-horse-powcr engine. This farmer who came 
to the country with as much knowledge of farm
ing as a jeweller requires in his tr d’ said, "1 
can't understand people living In 'he rit.v. This

district la all that is 
claimed lor It, and 
all a man re mires is 
a strong haclmne 
and a willing hand.”

Twentv-eieht years 
ago John M&cFarlane 
1-ft Tnrh"t Lo hflne 
in Argvl shi-e, Scot
land, and came to 
Canada. Alter fam
ing lor fourteen years 
in Huron County, 
Ont., he took his 
familv, including ten 
children, and moved 

Timiskaming. 
Here he rented a 
place for a short 
time, and then 
moved on to his pres
ent larpr-w here he 

During this brief

there is aIn some cas s
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Barley Does Well In Timiskaming.
This field of barley was cut and shocked on August 

2, 1915. It is expected to thresh a large yield 
per acre.

nature and detrimental to cultivation and 
This is loosened with a plow.

"l"he good
mossy
growth of crops.
exposed to the weather and burned, 
farmer is very careful when burning his land not 
to allow the fire to go too deeply and remove all

to

A Timiskaming View.
E. F. Stephenson's farm.and the buildings onOverlooking part of the crops

has lived for eleven years, 
period the 150 acres, except one, have been 
cleared, fenced and brought under cultivation., A 
barn, 48 feet by 68 feet with 21-feet posts, was 
built in which to store the hav and groin, and 

cement floors and trangers are Ivting ns aVed 
,n the basement to accommodate stock. Mr. Mac- 
Farlpne is a firm believer in elfalfa, and when 

bad the plants growing in rows from

decomposing organic matter or humus which 
Y\h?n properly executed the 

the greater fart cf this sub
life of the laud for the first

from

the
overlays the clay, 
burning will leave 
stance, which is the
few years. The advantages which accrue 
plowing the land Cn the fall cannot be too 
strongly emphasized. The share may turn up
•ar^ë lumps of clay in the autumn, but through 
the^ good offices of the winter frosts they break

now

visited

l
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. . Furthermore, a setter 

in his shack at home, take the 
1 the capital city of the 
breakfast.

-inces.

ProL
1'hese two facte 

Ink New to Old Ontario and 
ecus conception regarding the 
rt of the Pro ince which offers 
man who will give his eOorts 
Ids immense revenues to the 
i mills ard mines. We of. the 
Hs have 1 s en>d wVn womler 
ir parents when they recalled 
vs and told of the hardships 
itence. The pioneer :s fighting 

his ha tie In N6w 
On ta-to, but there 
have been few 
pioneer countries 
in o which the set 
tl t might ride in a 

pullman coach and 
glide up the rivers 
in a gi so i e launch 
to his farm and 
home.
Minis anting and 
Northe n Ontario 
Railway with it£ 
branch ,-s operating 
between North Bay 
and i ocbrand has 
let the light into ^ 
that comtry, and 
it, wi.h modern in
ventions of all 
kinds in other lines, 
has a.WJfl th9 
concll iens under 
whi h a new coun
try s being p^Oyled 
and d ■ elop- d. Of 
the farm lands to 
the north, that 
part ( f the great 
"Clay Belt” which 
extends a ross the 
DDt let of Timis-

. •: .. i
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The

n •’

rrnedy.

cted most attention. How- 
stilli Sudbury, Algoma, 

ira and Rainy ivi vr bistilcie, 
f them the District of Patricia 
1 a Prov ince in itself, 
ided to discuss at length the I 
ntailo, for the w 1 er h is more 
d the agriculture of the Dis-
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r»ir 'w.,^:ri2.r.,d^i vs?
same trouble with the mechani al miUer'le mT* 
able to the same cause. Every ag nt or machto, 
man who handles any ma e of n il ing 
whatever, should emphasise to hose who h • 
that it is absolutely necessary that the isrtsS 
the machine which come in contact in un„ 0 
with the milk must be kept sweet and clean « 
all times tu order that the highest quality ” 
milk may be produced. It must he remembered 
that it is more difficult to produce sanitary oi 
certified milk with machine milking ihan by hand 
milking. Tests with this have been made at 
Ottawa, and where the washing and sterlli Ing 0f 
machines was practic d to the l est of expert know
ledge, against the most sanl ary method of hand 
milking there was, • as a rule, less than one-thirt 
the total number of bacteria found in the hand? 
produced milk as in that p oduced by machine 
milking. Sometimes when the machine was not 
thoroughly cared for the bacterial count tn the 
milk ran up as high as ten Inga the number b 
hand milking. It must be remembered, however, 
that the hand milk produced was murh better 
than that turned out on the average farm, be
cause all precautions were taken with the 
milking. We cite this case, not to make » point 
against the milking machine» for with rare there 
is no difficulty in producing high-class milk tor 
cheese factory, creamery or city sale from a herd 
milked with a mechanical miV'er, hut to bring 
home to readers the importance of thoroughly 
cleansing their machines ea-h dav, in order that 
off-flavors and hich bacterial content may not be 
found In the milk.

THE DAIRY.which to procure seed that would be hardy In 
that district. The writer never witnessed such a 
good example of the benefits of inoculation for 
alfalfa seed as the crop showed on this farm.
The greater part of the seed was treated with 
nitro-culture, but a few rows were sown 
without being inoculated. No one, however, un
observing he might be, could fail to notxe the 
difference in favor of the treated seed. This set
tler of early Timiskaming days has now a large 
farm to show for his fourteen years of labor In 
the pioneer country, labor that was not lightened 
by the advantages available to the present-day Jar 
comer.

Cleanliness the First Consideration 
in Mechanical Milking.i !i

During the past forty years something over 
200 patents, representing dillerent types of mill
ing machines, have been taken out, but it is only 
a little over two or three decades ago that the 
milking machine began to be seriously considered 
by the public generally, and dairymen in particu- 

The milling machine, as we know it, is a 
very recent invention, and it is only during the 
past four or five years that its Installation in up- 
to-date dairy stables has been at all common. 
There are four types of machines now în usa 
which Prof. Archibald, of the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, classifies as : (A) Those
having intermittent suction, no squeeze to th* 
teat and no vacuum in the can; (B) tho^e having 
suction, pulsation and squeeze to the teat; (C) 
those having suction, pulsation, and downward 
squeeze, with the squeeze caused by the vacuum; 
and (D) those ha' Ing suction, pulsation and no 

It is not our purpose to

9 of
u11;

;

n ■ v \i
About twenty years ago E. F. Stephenson 

moored his bark canoe near the mouth of the 
Wabia River, and with two men and a few of the 

u tens .Is set out to hew his way 
Last year the spring wheat

h

4 most necessary- 
in to the forest.
scoring highest in the Field crop Competition 
throughout Ontario grew on this farm, which had 
been reclaimed from the wild and brought under 
cultivation. Seventy-five acres are now arable, 
aq£ thirty more acres are cleared and used for 
pasture. Some years ago Mr. Stephenson erected
a plank-frame barn 36 feet by 4b from a plan squeeze tQ the teat.
which appeared in “The Fanner s Ad orote at discuss these different types in this article, so we
the time. One alteration, h°we er, w . leave the users to come to their own conclusions
For the purlin plates sticks of timber 8 inches by ag to whlch is the bet
8 inches were used instead of pUn<B nailed tc»: ly drawing mllk from th<f cow.
gather, which he considers materially strengTOcns A well-known English writer gives six comfl- 
thc building. On a southern slope four acres tlons which must be summed up to determine the
alfalfa has been growing for five years, and, for re&, value of the mlluing machine.
•our years it has been cut twice annual j. 1Ins simpllclty of construction, durability of parts,
crop has been considered a success on the » efficiency in mil'Tng, Influence on the cow, milking
find .this year a westerly slope has heenjKSPdeo intensity, and cleanliness,
somewhat as an experiment. lhe owner of tha(. cWnlinPfls ls rirtccd Inst.
Silver Spring Farm, as the place s the order should be reversed, particularly in view
an occupation m town so the firm is rented at f the |act that the demand for cleaner, more 
present, but twenty head of cattle and six horses 
are maintained to keep up the fertility. lhe ac
companying Illustration Indicates the quality of 
a crop of spring wheat seen growing on the place, 
which for length of straw and size of heads could 
hardly be surpassed.

.....1
\

method of mechanieul-

These are :

Readers will not'ce 
We believe that There are several factors which must be con

sidered in producing good mil , nnmelv : cleanli
ness of the cows; purity of «h» <’ir in the barn;

* careful milking;
■----------------------------------------- thorough w a 8 h 1 ng

and sterilizing the 
utensils which come 
in con act with the 
milk, and this ia 
where cleanliness 
with the mechanical 
milder comes in. It 
has been found that 
by - ini. ly rinsing the 
machine with cold 
water and af erwards 

luke-wann

THE DEMONSTRATION PA KM. ii
in order to test varietV.es of form crops and

all the varioussecure information relative to 
phases of agriculture as applied to the district, 
a demonstration farm is being operated at Moo- 
teith, with W. H. Clemens as- Superintendent. 
The farm Is far enough north that climatic con
ditions are fully tested, and any varieties or 
strains that do well at Monte!th should prove 
hardy throughout Timiskaming where farming is 
being carried on. No less than 75 experiments 
are being conducted on the farm this season. In 
some cases perhaps the results will be of a nega
tive character, but these are quite as valuable 
many times as those of a favorable nature. It 
ls important to determine what crops and 
methods are not suited to any locality and elim
inate them, giving place to those that pro e 
their adaptability. Seed grains grown on the 
plots are sold at a nominal price to ret tiers. 
Pure-bred stock is also maintained, and the off
spring sold In thp same manner. In addition to 
this an excellent bull is kept in connection with 
the herd, and used by the farmers li ln^ in the 
vicinity. More acres are being constantly added 
to.the clearance, and records of a'l the costs of 
clearing, stumplnir, breaking and tilling are tabu
lated in such detail that valuable informa' ion 
can be disnensed regarding the opera' ions con
nected with farming, 
clover grown this year was exemplary of the 
suitability of Timiskaming so'l for sveh a cron. 
Where live stock is not kert In large numbers the 
farmer cannot overlook the importance of this 
wonderful plant, for upon it dererds th" strength 
and life of his land. Last year the record hive 
of bees for Ontario was one of the small apiary 
ke?t at the Montei'h farm. Throughout the sea
son these busy bees gathered 147 rounds of 
honey, and from Jim" 28 to July 23 of ltil5 a 
hive gathered 102 pounds.

with
water the bacterial 
count in the milk 
will be Irom 200 to 
500 times as great 
as where good, care
ful hand mil lug i* 
pra -tid'd,
where the machine 
parts which come in
to contact wi h the 
milk are carefully 
rinsed in cold water 
and then washed with 
hot water contamlig 
a good washing soda, 
and this followed by 
thorough cleansing
with the brushes 

and the sterilizing of all rubber parts in a IA P*
__ _ salt solution.5 per cent, lime-water ; oluiton, i
per cent, formalin solution, or a solu ion of water 
72 lbs., salt 10 tbs., and chlon-e of lime i 
will give far more satisfactory results; and wit 
the other general precautions the bacterial coun 
should not range more than live or six times tha 
of real good hand milking. Where chloride 
lime is used it must be added frequi n ly.. 11 
this point of washing and sterilizng the Pav® ° 
the machine which come in contact with 
milk that we wish to emi hafciTe more s 
than any other. We have vi i e-! se-rrnl fa 
upon which the various types of mil ing 
chines are in operation, and we found on tn 
farms no complaints regarding tne machines, ae
on three visited in one day, where three différé 
makes of machines were used the o irion 
pressed by the owners was that if they had 
do without the machine they would do witho 
the cows.

Most
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Canadian Ayrshires.

sanitary milk and milk products is increasing 
rapidly in this country. Cleanliness should be 
the first consideration in ail dairy wor., not ex
cepting the mil ing machine. We have recently 
beard of a few complaints regarding the milk de
livered at cheese factories from herds where 
mechanical milkers wire used. in se oral cases 
the off-flavor was traced directly to the mil .ing 
machine, but when more care was ta en to kècp 
these machines sweet and clean the objectionable 
flavor disappeared immediately. We wish to 
make it plain that it was no tault of thj 
chine, but was due to carelessness or a misunder-

ma-
The fact that the milk was all right as 

soon as better methods were followed in caring 
Those engaged in agricultural work have the for the different parts of the milker demonstrates 

services of a District RenresentaMve. W. G. conclusively that good milk can be sun; li d from 
Nixon is now In charge of the work in that conn- the milking machine just as easily as in the most
try, organizing, carrying ideas from one farmer sanitary operation of hand m'l' lng. 
to another, and nd 'ising as to the crO"8 best

cent.
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mg.
aim pile 
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questic
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a nerv 
hand t 
her cui

ma-

standing on the part of those operating the 
chine. At

found
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Those dairymen who remember the intro
duction of the cream separator ha e no difficulty 
in recalling instances where a similar trout le oc
curred in those dav s. A great deal of the diffi
culty was then directly due to the misleading 
teaching of agents to sell the machine. Natural
ly one of the first questions asked by a farmer or 
his wife contemplating the purchase of a cream 
separator, was, "is it hard to cl 'an ?" 
s-oon found this to be one of the questions which 
they must get arqund in some mannnr, and, of 
course, thev invariably advised that it took 
little washing, spine going so fur ns to state that 
once a day would do. The consequence was that 
a great deal of 1 he milk from the cream se- ara' or, 
when fust u=cd. was tint of the best quality. Tt 
was not the fault of the machine, nor of the 
operator, so much ns of th» agent who made the 
sal'- The dairyman and his wife, havln^ all the
work they could handle, naturally took the washes his machine thoroughly once a

milking-machine operators gi e the^
week, 

that

suited to the district and how they should be 
handled. of the machine coming in contact 

only one or two thorough washings a 
Some wash thoroughly once each dav; none 
we visited washed thoroughly after each mil 1 
but all rin«e the parts out and keep them 
water or in some solution. At one pl’Ce 

Agents found the parts in a wooden bucket conta m ” 
salt-water solution, but care had not been ta 
to get all the tubing immersed In the liquid, 

very ends' of several of the tubes protrud d. Besi - 
dairy authorities tell us that a vvood1 n oat 
wooden bucket of any kind is not the most ®anft 
tarv place to keep milking machine parts f 
sterilizing solution. Tbmy prefer *in. At nno ^ 
place we found the machine parts all very svv 
and clean, ns they had just been thoroug . 
washed on the dav of our vMk This dairvm

week, and

I
The Kaiser’s d fv to the world should he com

plete, now that after a warning from the l'n'ted 
States, he goes on and sinks pac«‘nger liners 
without giving the slip h* est t ini ■ for the innocent 
to escape.
oilier dav when reading the bulletin announcing 
the sin'tng of the latest victim of "Kill' ur ’—
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FOUNDED 1866 stricter tab on it and on their cows. The rmU 
ing machine seems destined to do the mU.mg 
while the operator does the stripping. *again, however, emphasize cleanliness m its

. _ rinsing the remainder of the time. three years respectively, and having cost very lit-
depen kept jn a large wooden tub, fresh tie so far for repairs.
Tb® jn_ put on them after each milking; no While mentioning repairs it would be well to
Wat-r»in«r material is used in this water. At a point out that old rubber tubing, rough and 
8vd farm we found the parts in a proprietary cracked, tends to a much higher bacterial count operation.

_ in a large galvanized tub,, the solution, in the milk than where newer tubing, compara- 
80 îîfflnc to the dairyman, being changed every tively smooth, is used. There is a point in this 
accorai b ^ut jt bad a distinct odor and did not for the man producing clean milk. Do not use 
tw° ay ^ ^ all 9Uitable for keeping down bad tubing which is worn out.
seem to nlijk_ The parts themselves conveyed On most farms where a small gasoline engine 
flavors 0dOr. However, no complaints had is brought into use to do the milking, this engine
a “ls . about any trouble with the milk. We is used for other purposes as well. Some do the

t^ point out that it is, in the ppinion of churning, run the washing machine, cut feed and 
"h whb have operated machines, necessary to all such odd jobs' in the household and around 
those wash ’and sterilize all parts of the the barn with this engine. This helps cut down

•lipue machine which come in contact with the the actual expense of installation.
at t ice each day if a low bacterial count and By mentioning the fact that a woman or a commerce
hheet class of milk is to be produced. Even small boy could operate the machine, we do not

tpe js followed there should be from the wish to convey the impression that care is not
W , G-yintr of at least 50 per cent, in the necessary. A certain amount of care is necessaryrTnecess^ry'lhen milking the cows and car- 
W for the milk. It is this point of extra labor 
evolved in keeping the machine cltean that in- 

the dairyman to do as little washing as 
All producers of milk may not be 

the market certified milk or

th^"har.taifA“Æ
l the mechanical miUer is traT 

Every ag ntcause.

Lely necessary that the farte of 
h come in contact in uny w 
ist be kept sweet and clean at 
er that the highest quality 
luced. It must he remembered 
ilfHcult to produce sanitary 0r 
1 machine milking than by hand 
with this have been made at 
•e the washing and sterili tog 0f 
tic d to the test of expert know- 
most sanl ary method of hand 

5, as a rule, less than 
of bacteria found in 

1 in that p odueed hy machine 
mes when the machine was not 
for the bacterial count in the 
igh as ten lnws the number In 
t must be remembered, however 
tilk produced was irnrh better 

out on the average farm, bé
ions were taken with the hand 
> this case, not to make a point 
ng machine, for with rare there 
i producing high-class milk tor 
eamery or city sale from a herd 
nechanlcal milder, but to bring 

the importance of thoroughly 
a chines ea-h dav, in order that 
-h bacterial content may not be

The Farmer of the Future.
-Personally I believe that agriculture is the 

fundamental profession, that it is one 
a man can have greater opportumti s Io^ deve o£ 
ment, have broader views of life and re“^e 
efficient service, than in an>'°'hr ^ ' th
which man engages. But much depends upon the 
poi nt of view. There may be earn d into ag 
culture the same selfish principles that hav° »aj 

synonymous with greed and Wall Street 
synonymous with robbery; but that is not the 
kind of agriculture that I have in il w. On the 
farm alone a human unit ean^e^re^-

In the fields he sees 
Illustrated better 
than anywhere else 
the unalterable laws 
of nature working for 
the benefit of human- 

ln the forest he 
sit with the

of

one-third 
the hand*

duties 
possible.
Anxious to put on
ndlk approaching the ceriifled standard, but we 
liolieve that every man producing milk for a fac
tory or for city use is anxious thqt his milk be 
I hieh-grade article. This being so, dos it seem 
reasonable that a thorough washing once a week 
is enough, coupled with rinsing after each milk- 
inff ? It would seem that more frequent washing 
is necessary, and, in keeping the parts in solu
tion always be sure that they are all covered 
with the solution, and be careful to change this 
sterilizing material frequently. Even clean 
water kept standing for several days in a vessel, 
will absorb odors and become bad. Any milk 
particles adhering to the machine parts tend to 
increase this trouble. Care must also be taken . 

the cows’ udders clean and prevent the
in this

fr, ; ity.
\ ' can

trees and God as his 
andj; dis-audltors 

course upon lif® ns he 
can do In no other 
environment. The ris
ing of the sun in
spires
erlng of the s t o 
awes him, the beauty 
of nature charms
him, the 
consoles h 
not get it out of my 
mind that the n a - 

1 must in all 
be superior to

K ,
him, the gftth- 

r mMu. A :
■ : la

ral factors which must be con
ing good mil , namely : (hanli- 

purity of 'h° «Mr in the barn; 
* careful milking;

------------ thorough w a 8 h l ng
and sterilizing the 
utensils which come 
in con act with the 
milk, and this ia 
where cleanliness 

' with the mechanical
mil.ser comes in. It 
has been found that 
by ; ini. ly rinsing the 
machine with cold 
water and af erwards 

luke-wann

joy of life 
1m. I can-

ito keep
teat cups from dropping to the floor, 
connection it is always well to have the stables

Good
t u r a
cases
the artificial. I can- 

escape from 
who lives in

thoroughly clean before milking commences, 
ventilation is necessary that the air in the barn 
may be as pure as possible, and the sMrrlng up 
of ‘dust while the cows are being milked or just 
previous to their being brought to the stable 
should be avoided. Wi‘h these precautions., care 
taken with the milk after it has been removed 
from the units, a thorough washing and cVansing clean.
of all the parts, and keeping them well submerged with the labor problem as it is and the milk- 
in the sterilizing solution, there should be no ing machine standing in the favor it does so
difficulty and no complaints about the milk from soon after its introduction to the various dairy-
the milking machine. This, in the opinion of jng districts, we believe that the greater part of 
dairymen who have been following closely the kbe m-jip produced, will, in the very near future, 
milking machine, is one of the most important be drawn from the cow by the (mechanical milker, 
considerations in connection with this operation. Tike the automobile the milking machine is here 

Of course, the first consideration the dairy- tQ stay, and must, with the modern improvements 
men contemplating the purchase of a machine wbich will come to it, increase In efficiency and 
gives to the pro;ect is in connection with the popularity. There seems to be no doubt in the 
economy of it. If it will save 50 per cent, of minds of those who have seen the various types 
the labor, even where the greatest care is exer- Qf machine worked and have talked with those 
ciseti, and if the parts are durable, there should wbo have been operating them for two or three
be little complaint in this direction. We have year8> but that the machine is efficient and is cive to heavy milk production, 
only to call attention to the three farms which taking already an important place in the milk wen and do not worry if the young heifers get a 
we visited a short time ago to prove that the production of this country. Many owners of ma- jjttle thick. If they have milking breeding then 
machine is considered by those who use it chines state that, with no after stripping what- milk down wben they freshen attd
economical and efficient. On no one of these ever> the machine mil' s the cows drier than the 1ilcp1v tn make «rood cows than
farms would they do without the mechanical aVerage hired man will. Most dairymen prefer are a y „
milker. On one of them no stripping whatever is tQ g^p after the machine in order to keep a heifers raised on scant rations with poor care, 
done after the machine. The night before we saw 
this machine in operation, the farmer, being busy 
in a belated harvest, his wife brought in the 
cows, did the milking and attended to the milk 
herself without any of the hard work well known 
to those who have had experience with h°nd milk
ing. This in itself proves that the machine is 
simplle in construction, and, as no stripping is 
done after its work more than to work the teat 
cups a little at the finish, its efficiency is , un
questionable. The cows are not falling off in 
their milk flow because of the machine, and one, 
a nervous cow, which could not well be milked by 
hand takes to the machine and stands chewing 
her cud throughout the entire operation.

At the second place at which we called we 
found nearly forty head of cows being milked 
with the machine in charge of a number of the 
boys of the farm. When a machine can be 
operated by the women of the household or by 
hoys from ten to twelve years of age, it cannot 
have many comnlications. 
little stripping is done after the mil' er, 
cows, which aie rather hard to milk, require 
stripping, hut for the most part the machine 
completes the ioh.

t'he third farmer upon whom we called stated 
hat wit ii his machine he had no difficulty, and 

that he and his father could milk his large herd 
_ nearly forty head without any great amount 

trouble.

The Willows. not
in any operation, and the milking machine is no 
exception to the rule. lhe operator must be
thoughtful, intelligent, and must understand the equal, will, be the best man .,
machine, and particularly the means of keeping it broadest view of human life, human

human destiny. The farmer of the future, « ne 
develops in accordance with the views which 
have tried to express, will be the 
thought, the expounder of the true 
and the conserver of wholesome politics for 
nation.’’-Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, formerly Chief 
Chemist. N. S. Department of Agriculture.
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favored keeping dairy calves in a 
thin, half-starved condition. Maey seem to think 
that the dairy calf must not be fed very much 
for fear of it developing a beef type not condu-

Feed the calves
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week, and

...

. The time given to milk a
Paced at from six to ten minutes by these three 
owners, hut it must be remembered that each is 
working two to three units, milking twO to three 
alTth*11 a tin"X This time is given as covering

cow was

. operations of milking and caring for the 
®**»ne part- afterwards. It must be remem-

, i !that ............ 1 ifferent makes of machines were
fart ^ in ‘.tis ' isit and all were proving satis- 

ory, having i-i-en in operation from two to

m.

Dairy Cattle in the Noon-day Shade.
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POULTRY. HC□Poultry Housing and Poultry House 
Construction.

By F. N. Marcellus, B.S.A.
The housing of poultry is no doubt better 

understood now than it was a few years ago, yet 
much remains to be done. It is not necessary 
for one to travel far through the country to be 
impressed with the fact that bad housing and 
environmental conditions existing on many farms, 
are responsible for the poor returns many people 
are getting from this branch of their farm opera
tions.

1 1 
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It is altogether too common a sight to visit / " foundation to top of roof The foundaf
poultry houses on the farms during the Fall and f.tto-n C^rr, ; », boor are of concrete and the walls nf v
Winter unonths, and find the droppings of. the n boards with battens as in the former
preceding year still in the pen. This, coupled * K * glaS8 windows 2 feet 6 ™chea bvTfe. , ^'h ^
with the presence of a heavy coating of frost on cotton curtain of the same size are ula<U ™ .Ü*
the walls and ceiling due to poor ventilation of .... , ., south side A uair of riun,« ,,<> ,P a , onti^pen. certainly "présenta conditions fa, iron, ' ~ ^ ‘ “5 ,id, .Tc^ t

being sanitary, healthful and conducive to the »- n~. PO,n o\ or m.ld weather therehv ,J,.m warœ
best returns from the flock. It is often difficult an open shed. The doors oZ ^tward Z ^
\° ^ T Jhy ,many Cl6an v T * * inside is covered with wire netting as to £
stables where other classes of stock are kept, suace outside the curtain the i„,,TT , 8180 ^

ZTT'l; "7 °r ,Tl“ ‘ d*y; J* f11. 'rame TS? fZ?!the poultry house once or possibly twice a year. arf) » d z , , -F T
The best-bred birds obtainable, will not produce ' £ which is used in tending Pthe h lu ®uBt. .entl
under such conditions. The dippings should be . \ Le rmt in lLve Z ! l ^oU^joisU
removed at least once every two weeks, and if \ nr Driips ahmit 4. inrhoc a Wlth boards
dropping boards are used under roosts thev should i— --------- n------------ a-----------n------------- j-a--------------r ,.t n r .T i0 .ic .. LLaP.ar aI? ,a foolor more
be cleaned daily. Once a year houses should be . f loft^Ttots ^
thoroughly cleaned and white-washed with lime ;f *ho smaii n . ^ €. . , ry’ ^WCially
white-wash containing ten per cent, of some dis- ^ , a, drounino- board is shown i^^hh^ni^6 0f'fn6d' A
i^faM „ cu* .JtoUc^M. „d appifad PU~, 57

fcreihly With a iorce spray. FIJ. 2—House lor 50 Hens. cleaned daily. Roosts are made ol 2 indi hy 4
The ventilation of the poultry house does not jnCh material ntorert 10 ; TvT » t. r *receive sufficient attention as this is possibly the *”£ bo^d to it shoû d L Lh “

most important factor to be considered in the Fig. 1 gives the working plans of a house he floor, and the top of roosts 10 inciea from 
wBSie of ,, The Çr®8e®c® of frost. on large enough to accommodate a flock of one Topping board. If no dropping board is used

the walls of the pen during late fall and wintpr hundred hens. This house is 20 feet by 20 feet, hen roosts should be 30 inches from floor and
is one of the surest indications of poor ventila- 4 feet 6 inches high at the back and 3 feet high always place all roosts on the same level
non. The moisture-laden air must be carried off in front, while the height in the centre is 7 Liet. In constructing a house for a flock of twenty
hTehv ek^,f r6PlaCed With dry' f?8h air' U is built of 9mgle-ply boards 8 inches or 10 five to thirty bfrds o^ much si,tolar to the one

ditin^y kmhPo ^ tille pen in a mope sanitary con- inches in width, dressed on one Side, but not just described1^ would Answer quite satisfactorily
•th*1" f rhlS- lntert-ban.ge of atr must ta<e place tongued and groved, and 3 inch battens over the with only a few alterations A house 12 fe=t by 

without causing drafts in the house as drafts are cracks. The roof is first sheathed with a good .14 feet vvith double doors on the front and a 
rnunlyi,?^ndUCl-=e s ° vh s deVel0pment C?IdS and quality of sheathing and then covered with a good window on each side of these as described “hove 

da.rk’ damp, comparatively warm roofing paper. The, paper is preferable to wood and shown in figure 2 would meet the renuire-
i ters lideal for the development nf tuberculosis, shingles as it is more durable on the flat roof, ments for a flock^of this sive If prêt w#? the
Tor therefore aim in constructing houses The house is built on,a concrete foundation and house might £burned withW XoZer^Lm-
f$)r poultry to have .them as bright and airy as has a floor of the same material which to raised ment from front to back which would pnahle one
possible constotent with dryness and freedom from at toast 8 inches above the ground level at its to ,dace roosts fanhe, fr0m ^ front

t ^ ’ 4-u • hi • highest point. The filling for the floor is of In the construction of houses for ooultrv three
In the accompanying illustrations are shown coarse stone which prevents moisture rising sides should be perfectly draft proof This is

plans of two poultry houses. It will be noticed through the floor by capillarity. A window 4 especially importât where tm home to ol the
ontn *rn boU8es ,are alonS the of th® feet by 5 feet is placed in the west end of the open-front or curtain-front type

1 Y h m Î! ahere la an abundance of house and a door 3 feet by 6 feet 6 inches in the remembered that where usimr either type of house 
undnnht dl A eTnb°dylng these feat.n^('s 18 eust end. These are kept closed except in late one must never have more than one ' opening in
secured^from the birds8 and 8U!nmer ,when they are opened for the house at the one time, as two wlndows/two
secured from the birds in one s rmlar, have been greater circulation of air in hot weather. The doors, window and door or two curtains as
hatching" p7wereof el? in t^snrn w st»ddiag of ? inch by 4 inch material; the under’such mam,mIationthere isboundtohe a

fJdo P ^ agrgs in the spring, than where rafters are 2 inch by 6 inch and are supported by draft develop. Curtains where used should be
house It ha°s atoo'been furthTno^^that fros?f B Tl* 2 fe6t by 6 inch,'s which is aKain ke°t free from dust else they will lose their

n?„ Of relh. ef that frost- supported by a post In the centre of the pen. It value as ventilators .
lng of combs of the birds is not nearly so com- will be noticed that the front, is onlv covered
mon in the cool, well-ventilated house as in the by 1-inch mesh wire ne*ting 2 feet in width while
warmer, ’damp, poorly-ventilated house when the an 8-inch board at the Poor and 4 îmii by 4 inch
temperature goes below freezing. plate take up the balance of the 3-foot
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The Last Great Fight.
front She wakes ! and the clang of arming echoes 

through all the earth
The ring of warrior's weapon; stern music of

soldier's mirth ________ _
fn the world there be many nations and there 

gather round every Throne 
The strength of earth-born armies, but the sea is 

England's own,
As she ruled, she still shall rule 6t, 

Plymouth to Esquimault.
As long as the winds are tameless, as long a6 

the waves are salt,
This may be our Armageddon;
Seas may purple with blood and flame 
As we go to our rest forever Ira ing the world 

a name.
W hat matters there have been none like us nor 

anv to tame our priide
If we fall we shall fall as they fell, die as our 

fathers died,
What better ? the seas that bred us shall rock 

us to rest at last
If we sink with the Jack still floating nailed to 

the Nation’s mast. ,
[Note.—Concluding Unes from verses on'ttled, 

"The Sea Queen Wakes,” by Cant, (’ll e PhilüPP6' 
W'olley, in ”The Colonist,” British Columbia 
1896.
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The roosts are placed along the north side of the 
house and the nests in the spaces between the 
roosts and the window, and door. The nests may
be in one tier or built in two tiers, one above the 
other. The large opening in the front wherp 
found too cold as in sections of Ontario north of 
a line east and west through the town of Barrie, 
may be covered with a drop curtain which should 
be let down only in extreme weather.-

In fig. 2 is given the plan of a house 12 feet 
by 24 feet which will accommodate fifty hens. It 
is built with a double pitch roof, 6 feet 6 inches 
from foundation to eave and 9 feet 6 inches from
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The British Farmers’ Chance.
should“This is the hour in which the farmer 

come to his own. What he needs is not more 
.. education, but the opportunity to take out of the 

land all that it can possibly produce. Every a®* 
of land that can carry a “men o’" a ca*f ‘bout 
be utilized to that end. Th gameveeper 
give wav to the shepherd, a d an effort be' 
to put sheep and kine on every acre of lend tb* 
will earrv them. Foxes should ro, and 0Vely, 
facility be afforded for the extended production ° 
eggs and bacon.”—Scottish Farmer.
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farm bulletin.,barn. For this purpose a three-feet-high wooden 
tripod is placed on a tarpaulin, and the seed 
stalks are piled up around the tripod in such a 
way as to let the air circulate freely in the cock.
The remaining seed ripens quite well and 
may later be threshed out on a mill or with a
flail before final cleaning on the fanning mill. During the past

.. •<Ti)e Farmer’s Advocate” : Garden radish, all hough belonging to the same ^o watch the various transformations of a,
F \ ,-nrdimr to the calculations of our energetic botanical family, differs from the above mentioned express wagon. A couple of active imagina

j nlmmissioner at Ottawa, Geo. Clark, the in the shape and structure of the seed pods and hav6 made it one of the most wdnd.rful tnmgs
Seed Commi in the color oi the seed. The seed ol the radish that was ever on the farm. When we b g

amounts of seed ought to be g n n jg re()dish-brown in color and sits- enclosed in a harvesting there was the sound of much hamme -
conical-shaped, slowly-hardening, fleshy pod which ^ng in the granary and presently the exfJ5" 
is not nearly as apt to split open as the others. wagon appeared with a serviceable rac . ay
When ripe the plants are cut off, tied into small that fell from the large rack was prompt V'°a
bundles and are left to dry in stooks. It is on the little rack, hauled to an 9ut ” 
necessary to exercise a certain amount of care place and stacked with all possible gra ny. 
in the threshing of radish seed in order to avoid grown-ups were not a bit more serious abo 
crushing or hulling. The seed is easily cleaned their work than the two littlest boys. lhey 
on a good fanning mill. haw-ed and gee-ed and backed around anx. e«J~ea

Umbelliferous Plants.—Carrots, parsnips and when the load was not brought near enougn __ 
celery belong to the same family, Umbelliferae the stack to make easy pitching,_ just II ^e meir 
A common characteristic of them all is that the elders. As I watched them and listened to 1 
seed ripens rather unevenly. But, whereas it is some of the expressions used seemed strangely
possible to obtain a fairly satisfactory yield of familiar, and I remembered an article by A.
seed from parsnips and celery in one cutting, it Carman of the Montreal Star in which he dem n- 
is absolutely necessary to pick or cut off the strated that the keenest satire on any man is ms 
ripened umbels of the carrots for several consecu- own son. Those imitative young rasmis, no
tive weeks in order to secure quantity as well as knowing that I was watching them, gave mp a
quality. In the case of celery, maturity is easily pretty fair idea of how I looked to them when
recognized as the seed takes on a ligh brown doing things. Of course it was flattering to nn
color. The same holds In regard to arsnips. that their ambition was to do things as l ao 
At this time of the year a seed bearing carrot them but it gave me a side slant at mv ivetno 
plant will present fruits and flowers in all stages that was somewhat disconcerting., But presently
from a fully-matured, brownish umbel down to the harvesting game lost interest and the little
iust opening greenish-white flower buds. Carrot express wagon underwent a magic change,
umbels which have been picked off from the stalks 
are stored in an airy place until the harvesting
is finished, and the whole crop is then, threshed For some weeks the automobile yttjtora 
together. The fruit of the carrot is covered with rather plentiful, and it was only natural that the 
long spines on the end of which are three or four boys should want an automobile. Then 1 had a 
hooked hairs. It. Is on account of these spiny chance to see how some of my friends looked to 
projections that the fruits cling together and pre- them. The rack was taken off the express wagon 
vent the seed from being sown eventy unless and a box put in place to form the bony oi tne
“rubbed off” after threshing. Where carrot seed automobile. In the front part of the box were 
is only grown for home consumption the rubbing placed a number of loose cog-whepls, bolts, and 
mav he done bv hand whflo the seed is enclosed scraps of old iron to represent the machinery. At 
in a bag But this method is too slow and too the back there was a compartment for the tools 
expensive where larger quantities are bandied, —a hammer with"a four-inch handle, a hatchet 
Effective '‘rubbing” may be procured through without a handle,, a handful of hent naUs jsAP

horticulture.
Make Believe.Growing Seed From Roots and 

Vegetables. By Peter McArthur.
weeks I have been privileged

little

following .
Canada during the present year in order to meet
the estimated shortage of imported seed :

Lbs. 
.472,500 
. 6,800 
.275, K)0 

1,900 
1,600

Mangel Seed .................
Garden Beet Seed ..

__ Swede Seed ................
Garden Turnip Seed
Cabbage Reed .............
Cauliflower Seed ......
Radish Seed .................
Field Carrot Seed ..
Paraqip Seed ...... ...
Celery Seed ...........
It may be questionable whether thpse quanti

ties will be produced this year even though a 
number of growers in different parts of the Do
minion have responded to the call. Seed growing, 
especially of biennial plants, requires considerable 
selection and preparatory work, and many wouLd- 
he growers neither had, nor could they in time 
procure, the necessary stock for this year’s plant- 

The fact remains, however, and we mention 
it with a great deal of satisfaction and with 
good hope for the future development of this im
portant work, that patches of seed plants are to 
lie found in several places where a successful start 
has been made.

105
4,200 

.. 16,800 

.. 2.100 

.. 1,260

* * * *
ing.

HARVESTING AND THRESHING.
Root and vegetable seed does not ripen nearly 

as uniformly as the seed from our commonly cul
tivated plants. The grower is therefore more 
subject to loss in regard to quantity as well as 
to quality, unless the seed plants be* harvested at 
the proper time and treated with particular care. 
If the seed stal'-s are cut early,~too much of rhs 
seed will remain immature even with the most 
careful subsequent drying. On the other hand, 
a delay in cutting, i. e. cutting after the first 
developed seed clusters commence to become loose
ly attached to the stalks or when- the seedpods 
begin to split, may result in the falling to the 
ground of much of the best developed and con
sequently the most valuable seed. Where se d is 
grown only in small quantities it is of course 
possible to cut off the ripened seed gradually and 
to hang it up or spread it out in a well-aired 
place. But this method is impracticable on a 
larger acreage.

At the time of ripening the clusters or seed 
|)ods generally become brownish or yellowish, but 
the color of the cover is not always a safe in
dication of the state of maturity. In order to 
ascertain this it is advisable to cut or break the 
cover of some seeds from time to time.

Mangels and Garden Beets.—Mangel and beet 
is ready to harvest when the true seed in

side the cluster shows a mealy or floury surlace 
upon cutting. It is of no consequence if the 
clusters he almost green on the outside, 
stalks are cut off with a sickle or a sharp knife, 
are tied together in small sheaves and 
stooked with 4 to 8 bundles to each stook. After 
a few days of dry weather the seed is ready to 
be hauled home for threshing. This can he done 
with fln ordinary mill on which some teeth have 

The seed is cleaned on a good 
and is spread out in thin layers 

Tfe1 he shuffled daily until quite dry.
Den it may safely be put in bags and stored 

away.

ous to mention. A secret 
examination of the auto
mobile showed that parts 
of an old fanning mill, a 
cream separator of earlier 
days, an ice-cream freezer 
and part of a potato 
ricer had been put to
gether strangely to make 
the wonderful engine. 
There was a seat for the 
chauffeur and with the 
tongue of the wagon 
turned back where he 
could grasp it the driver 

furnished with a

■VSj
, „ • ,17'. ‘Y-

. 8 v

' Si
■77®''**■*». AjtfPl

v;
was
practical steering gear. 
But the most realistic 
touch of all was the 
gasoline tank, 
sisted of a can of water 
to which the necessary 
odor had been added by 

onion 
When the

jjr Y»*?;1
È It con-

Seed in Stools.
Macdonald College- To the left are 

for family roots.

using a threshing mill, on which the cylinder has 
been tightly closed alter being hall-filled with

seed.

isolation tents
Mangel seed in stooks at somesqueezing 

juice into It. 
automobile was in action a triple expansion boy 
got behind it and shoved. As some one remarked 
it was provided with both a chauffeur and a 
shover. But I mustn’t forget one of the most 
important touches. There was a crank fastened 
on the front of the wagon and every time before 
it started the chauffeur jumped out and cranked 
wildly while the shover behind got up steam, 
making a sound with his lips that was a fair 
imitation of the gasoline explosions on a real 
automobile. One point of their imitation failed, 
however. Try as they would they couldn t man
age to run over a hten or the dog the same as 
real automobiles do. And when things went 
wronv there was real excitement. Both of them 
would lie on their backs with their heads under 
their automobile and hammer and scold just line 
grown-ups. Although the township is full of 
automobiles I doubt if anyone with real cars got 

enjoyment than the two boys did.

Tlie

CONCLUSIONS.
home consumption in general and in the 

case of such expensive seed as that of cabbage, 
caulil ower and more prominent strains ol celery 
it will always be expedient to harvest the seed 
subsequently. But where ordinary root and voge- 
table seed is produced under field conditions the 
grower must watch and choose the proper time 
for cutting and must take every precaution, bo
using sheets or tarpaulins in the bottom of the 
wagon etc., in order to prevent losses. In all 
cases it is essential that the seed be perfectly 

through shuttling and airing, before it Is

are

For

been removed. 
. farming mill

Cruciferous Plants.—The flowers, the fruit and 
the seed of 
cauliflower

«towers are yellowish, the fruit consists of a 
mooth elongated sPi ,ue which splits v nzthways 
” cn ripe, and the seed is almost round with a
Thfiifi1'IlUrr'le or dark-brown to black color.
. formed seed on the lower parts of the

SMd • r'De"3 earlier than the rest, and as this, 
sh la stron,£rer than the later formed, the grower 

ould endeaeop )0 save ^ before it 
is time to harvest the seed of these cruciferous 

tine t W^en 1 h<‘ 1 o'tom siliques or pods are get- 
tha l t)rown on the outside and the upper ones, 
seed t? Ret’ e ntiained a yellowish co'or. The 
wen threshes out very readily and is consequent-
Drartu-'j ',OKt. Rome growers therefore make a 
O-,, 6 °f living the stalks a few tans with a
afterbifr 1ar#nulin in the field, immediately 

>rgK' ,herphv securing all the first rlnened 
The stal1 s are then put in well-ventilated 

subset ment drying and after maturing 
the Lid or in a drafty place in the

swedes, garden turnips, cabbage and 
resemble each other more or less. dried, 

stored away in bags.
In Ontario, seed has been grown .successfully 

from all the plants under discussion. Root seed 
and vegetable seed has been produced at the On
tario Agricultural College, by the Dominion 
Sugar Company, Berlin, the Ontario Seed Com
pany Waterloo, and by a number of other private 
growers At Macdonald College, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, and on trial plots in different counties 
in the Province of Quebec we have grown seed 
for a number of years of mangels, beets, swedes, 
turnips, carrots, cabbage and other vegetables 
with splendid results as far as quality is con
cerned, and with ouite satisfactory though some
what varying yields. The experience gained dur
ing the present year ought to furnish excellent 
material for interesting discussions at the meet
ings of the coming winter.

Macdonald College, Que.

more
# *

I have long been of tbp opinion that children 
get more real enjoyment out of their make- 
believe toys, which enable them to use their 
imaginations than they do from the highly 
finished ones which we buy for them. My obser
vations in connection with the automobile has 
convinced me that this view is right for during 
the heighth of the automobile season they put 
together their pocket-money and sent away for a 
couple of little air guns and targets. When the 
consignment came home I was somewhat put out 
to find that the targets were tin soldiers and 11 
didn’t like the idea of the children playing 
at the war game when wp are suffering so much 
from the reality. But I knew that if 1 forbade

falls off.

seed . 
tocks for 
either in P. A. BOVING.
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) of roof. The foundation and 
cte and the walls of Singfe-cto 
3ns as in th© foriuer house ihr<* 
feet 6 inches by 4 feet and om 
the same si^e are placed on the 
ur of doors are also placed on 
d can be opened wide in warm 
hereby converting the house into 
he doors open outward and the 
vith wire netting as is also the 
curtain, the latter being on a 
at the top so as to open in- 

3 also placed in the east end 
tending the floctc. Collar-joists 
the plates, cohered with boards 
inches apart and a foot or more 
l on the top of these. The straw 
îeping the house dry, especially 
3 in the gables are opened. A 
shown in the plan and may be 
dpsired, but if used must be 
oosts are made of 2 inch by 4 
ed at 12-inch centres. If drop- 
d it should be 30 inches from 
: top of roosts 10 ipenes from 
If no dropping board is used 
fi be 30 inches from floor and 
•oosts on the same lex el.
a house for a flock of twenty- 

•ds onte much similar to the one 
uld answer quite satisfactorily 
Iterations. A house 12 feat by 
lie doors on the front and a 
ide of these as described above 
;ure 2 would meet the require- 
of this sfie. If preferred the 
îrned with the longer measure- 
o back which would enable one 
thei from the front.
Ion of houses for poultry three 
-rfectly draft proof. This is 
it where tie hou-e is of the 
lin-front type. It must also be 
vhere using either type of house 
ve more than one opening in 
me time, as two windows, two 
1 door, or two curtalins, as 
iation there is bound to be a 
•tains, where used, should be 
ust else they will lose their
■s.

tst Great Fight.
the clang of arming echoes 
the earth

ir's weapon; stern music ol
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d every T hrone
rth-born armies, but the sea is
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rest forever Ira ing the world
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i Farmers’ Chancé.
shouldlr in which the farmer 

What he needs is not more 
ipportunity to take out of tn 
i possibly produce. Every acre 
irry a “imea o- a calf ‘bou , 
end. The gamekeeper shouW 
spherd, and an effort be 
ine on every acre of land tba 
Foxes should ro, and every 
for the extended production 
Scottish Farmer. •i-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 16661400
them the game it would only fix, it in their minds chairman; Mr. Justice McDonald and Sir Hugh

o ohn Macdonald.

;

Ontario Crop Statistics.
The following statistics of the principal 

crops of Ontario for 1915 show the acreage as 
compiled from individual returns made by farmers’ 
to the Ontario Bureau of Industries

and from past experience I knew that the guns 
would not last long. In less than an hour I was 
asked to fix a broken gun and I decided that it 
would be just as well to let the war game run 
its course. While it was at its heighth the boys Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate ’ : 
had a visitor and I was delighted to sec that 
they soon deserted the guns and went bad to 
their automobile. The visitor seemed much more 
interested in it than in the guns and all after
noon the automobile raced around the place with 
a two-boy power engine, and kept at it until it 
was too dark for them to see.

field

South Peel Notes.
yields as estimated by a largp and experienced 

At the present time much crop is left uncut and staff of correspondents, who give probable yields 
much more standing in the fields. The heavy according to conditions on August 10th, 1915 
rains during the last few weeks have left the FALL WHEAT : 811,185 acres wij produce 
fields in a very soft state. Many people have to 23,344,435 bush, or 28.8 per acre as against 
cut just the one way and the result is slow 685,692 acres 14,333,548 bush, and 20,9 in 1914 
progress. In making an estimate of the crops of The annual average for 33 years 1882-1914 
this district would say that crops are above the 21.1.
average. Wheat was a grand crop and most of it SPRING WHEAT : 162,142 acres 3,41019?

Of course a story like this should have a in' this district was harvested in good condition, bush, or 21.0 per acre as against 118,607 acres
moral attached to it and I believe it has. I The barley crop was good but most of it had to 2,169,425 bush, and 18.3 in 1914. Av. 16 0
would not want to deny the children toys but be cut with the mower because of it being broken BARLEY : 552,318 acres 18,505,355 bush, or
I think the most important thing of all is to let down. The oats, where not treated for smut, are 33.5 per acre as against 579,473 acres 13 Qv6 -
them have odds and ends with which they can affected more this year than for years before. 754 bush, and 31.2 in 1914. Av. 27 9 '
make believe. It strikes me that an educationist The root crop is good. The corn crop is above OATS : 2,871,755 acres 119,816,987 bush or
could show that make believe games help to the average and as there is a large acreage sown 41.7 per acre as against 2,776,883 aerps 103
develop the imagination and would teach the in this district a large amount of roughage will 564(322 bush, and 37.3 in 1914. Av. 35.7.
children to make practical things as they grow be the result. This district around Streets ville is RYE : 173,736 acres 3,396,892 bush, or 19 &
up. Anyway, I am convinced that tljey get more growing more and mord into a dairyi^ centre. aCre as against 138,918 acres 2,315,582 bush
real fun out of their make-believe than out of Most of those who go into it extensively cater , . -f914 Av 16 4
anything else. 'In this also they are not so very to the city milk and cream trade. Those who pEAS • 126 943 acres 2 502 100 bush or 19 7different from grown-ups. devote themselves to this line of farming pay &g agai^t 177,856 acres 2,60^5

very little attention to the growing of wheat. £ # Av 10 2
Neqassity is the mother of invention and they reams ■ 62 863 ncrpn V 097 673 haul,

The Manitoba Scandal Report. £“ Ahd'rooL°rLkTuT."®otl0ofthtmehSV ïïî 61a«•”» “»•»* «*■

unanimous report of the Royal Commision Peel Co , Ont. J. B. ROSS. 3,066,468 acres 3,825,026 tons or 125 per acre
appointed to investigate the new Manitoba ---------------------------- i807a^aiiQi43’2f*1*7®9 *cres 3.469-795 tons and
w^latoMd Bt|lldbeStrueaan^'dlM1losehTScoll^l A Noted Shorthorn Breeder Passes. There are 3,350,420 acres of cleared land devoted 
and brazen nlunderimr nf tm °j —, . .. . » , ,, to pasture; 226,217 in summer fallow; 288,825 inworst w!s Srhaiis nO ,mrnver^ 7h 1 Î ? ,, The daily papers a few days ago announced the orchard. 23,443 in small fruits; 10,276 m vine
worst, was pernaps all uncovered. The total death of Arthur Johnson, at his home, Brooklin, r7 77/L An Ô-.0 ._

. ™v» 3. £?■ JS? =" SSbST Z thwe..brS,g ^ ».«».**
. ioujhd that contractor Thos. Kelly was shown or known in Canada, the United States and the Old ’ '

o e amount of a tender from Montreal and Land. Some years ago he retired from the old 
as given a day to submit his own a few farm, near Greenwood, Ontario, and moved to 
ousand dollars lower. There were large over- Brooklin. Hîs interest in the Shorthorn never 

nryirfnm °q. e caisaons and steel; contract, and waned. He was a live-stock enthusiast as long 
’ himÇfon, the government’s financial as hie health permitted and the great beef breed 

j, . inow m 1 ranee) set the amounts to be and live-stock interests generally have lost an 
aaded as extras to contracts for campaign funds ardent and faithful champion.
with an election immediately pending. Members __________________
of the late government interested themselves in 
keeping a material witness, Mr. Salt 
jurisdiction of the Commission. — ’

: [if!
M %

!

was

IÎ £ * * * *
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Celery Blight Quite Serious.
Vegetable Grower writes :—"On the plantations 

of several extensive growers, it was disheartening 
last month to observe the destructive ravagb of 
celery blight. Most of the owners appeared to 
be very much at sea regarding the real nature or 
life history of the disease though the one having 

... Death nf Wm Oihcnn perhaps the cleanest rows was satisfied thatout of the uedïn 01 wm- U1DSOn- effective control must begin with the seed beds or

rÆ bm*uX,,SL«,HL1wrs 
æ yT F riH°r «°™s f„or,t*zsr„r.%^g,;,,xs zzs

ss*to resist the discovery and took „n netive n«rt n°C<e of Rlr Geor8® Drummond, Beacons field, had npver been seen before and orierinated from a
in securing, for the contractors able counselor QU6' _________________ f‘w blants of another sort imported from another
the purpose. Messrs. Coldwell and Howden wen. T„K. ^ , ~ Z ~7 7T „ . locality. It was noticed in time and herdic
equally reticent about disclosing information ubo- that h = f 11 i?U1f'Co“ ,, °nt-> wrijtes measures were resorted to the affected plants 
ful to our investigation.’’ The Commis«Ho^ that his fall wheat yielded 58 bushete per acre on being entirely destroyed and the healthy ones
close their report with a recommendation tVmt tVm to tb ? li 6 tnanured and fertilized. Previous thoroughly sprayed with a strong aoplicatlon of <
Provincial Auditor be made inrWxmrient ® a ey crop thp field was clover sod- Bordeaux, sprayed on each side of rows ard'below
Government. "Had he been so much of tha fraud With hm-on qoiu„ ■ r ,, . aS weH as on upper surface of the foliage. The
which has been perpetrated in connection with th» rents a e+lmg in Canadlan stores at 35 opinion was freely exoressed that there was room

s*HE~E ^
Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.

Toronto. Clty- Union- TotaL purchased in Western Canada butcher 850 to 1,000 lbs., sold from $7 to $7.25;
cattle for their own use and brought feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.80 to $7.25; 
them m under the former Toronto prices. Stockers. 600 to 800 lbs., $6 to $6.75; 
This also assisted in shortening the de- common stock steers, $5.50 to $6; stock 
mand. The stockera and feeders closed heifers, 550 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.66. 
easier, due to the absence of farmer buy
ers, who are busy

Sr
;r;i':T ! " ;

* !
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laBlnl
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1

Cars ..............
Cattle ..........
Hogs .............
Sheep ...........
Calves .........
Horses .........

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, from Saturday, August 
28, to Monday, August 30, numbered 245 
cars, comprising 2,418 cattle, 153 calves, 
535 hogs, 1,345 sheep and lambs

40 311 331
528 4,354
401 8,622
803 2,38.)

786 
196

4,882
9,023
3,133
1,103322

Milkers and Springers.—Demand f°r
choice cows was strong, many selling »t 

Choice milkers and for- 
$85 t<J $100;

and1

189 38iand wot h the harvest. 
Some fancy prices were paid during the 
week for choice milkers

2,597 horses for the allied armies in 
France. Cattle generally of 
quality.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week shn-v 
an increase of

$100 and over, 
ward springers sold at 
good cows, $70 to $80; common 
medium cows, $45 to $65 each.

and forward 
springers, David Smith paying $111 for 
a Holstein cow weighing 1,350 lbs., with 
her calf.

common
Trade was slow, especially i 1 

poorer kinds, and only steady.
Port cattle.

180 cars, 748 cattL, 
3,922 sheep and lambs, and 3,009 horses, 
but a decrease of 
calves, compared with the

No ev-
Butchcrs’ steers and hti'ers, 

$7.75 to $8.25; goo-d butchers’, $7.25 to 
$7.75; medium, $6.80 to $7.25;
$6.25 to $6.75; cows, $3.50 
bulls, $3.50 to $6.75; feeders, $6.75 to 
$7.25; stockers, $5 to-

The supply in this class
for-2,751 hoes and 501 the only Neal Calves.—Some farmers were

receive ll£c. to 12c.
one short of the demand. 

Sheep and lambs had a heavy run, many 
Has tern lambs being in evidence, 
ward the week-end

corresponding tunate enough to 
per lb. for some extra choice calves, t°

Choice
$11; good,

week of 1914.common, To-
market beca.me

slow and weak, and broke 25c. to 50c. 
per cwt. under last week’s close, 
remained steady, while choice veal clives 
were strong
had light shipments and were firm 
prices quoted in last letter.

to $6.75; Receipts of live stock for the [last week 
have been

be dressed for Toronto's fair.the
too large for the demand. 

The receipts also showed, hj 
Don of (he market, the advisability ,,f 
shippers refraining from making Monday 
the only real market.

veal calves sold at $9 to 
to $8.75; medium, $6.50 to $7.50; coni

cal ves,
$6.75; milkers, 

$60 to $100; calves, $5 to $11. Sheep, 
$3 to $7; lambs, $8.25 to 88,1*5.
$9.25 fed

th-e condi- Sheep
mon calves, $5.75 to $6.75; grass 
$4 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.—Manv Eastern
Light

Hogs,
and watered, and S’.», to o!T

to 11c. again.up Hogs
There were -4,111 :< i 

cattle on sale Monday; l,00t> came in on 
Tuesday; VH>0

atcars.
of poorer quality shipped in. 
ewes, $6 to $7; yearling lambs or sbeep- 
$7 to $8; heavy, fat ewes and rams, 
to $4.50; spring ^ lambs', $8.50 to $9. 

Hogs.—Selects", weighed off cars,
fed and watered hogs, $ ’ 

Heavy, fat hogs, weigh- 
cwt. de-

cwt., and
prices

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

Oily and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

W ed n e sd ay, and onl\on Export, Cattle.— 
• a t tie last week.

There were no export 
One load fit for ex-

1 75 on Thursday. The large nurabei 
present in the early week gave the bears 
a fine opening, ami trad

>ct was hid $8 and remained unsold, 
i '-tchers*was the slow- ( 'at tie.—There were only a 

half dozen extra choice cattle, bringing 
$8.51
$7.75 1 i 38.25; 
medium, 
i" $6.75; 
ers. $5.25 u 

$6.75;

est and weakest for many weeks, 
cattle were unsold 
The weak

Many 
at the day's close.

City.

l'.i 2 
ÏÎSH 

.. 1 , l td 
2 P

Union. Total.
5 11

5, « i do
t),2 72 
7,1 “5 

* 0 7 
d,d • 1

$9.40;
f o. b., $8.65. 
mg over 230 lbs., 50 cents per 
ducted.
stage $4 per cwt. less than 
for selects.

to
to S.'S. 75; choice butcher steers, 

good, $7.25 to $7.75; 
to $7.25; common, $6.25 

ntVrior, light, steers and heif-

536 
5, Id.8 
5 ,H6 
5,61-2 

5 78 
d,d9 i

tone did not improve in the 
next t lii iv days, and U«^market dropped 
2 5c. i Sows sold at $2 perRh*. below

u eakeii(4$ the
hea\y J,ul’s became a drug 
ket. Then

•rêvions week, 
most, and 

on the mor- 
w. i, very few choice cattle, 

holding steady
the general tone of the

Commun lots $5.75; choice cows, $6.50ah to good cows, $5.75 to $6.50; 
medium cows. $5.25 to $5.75; 
c'ows, $4.50 to 85,25;

iio BREAD STUFFS.
common 

can tiers and cut- 
84.75; bulls, $3.50 to

and these, 
ually yielded t<

carat first, grad- Wli eat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, P®**
according 

mu tty,
HaBF

m t. -k t the 
-rn-MmfeP hv w evk Sers, $3.50 to 

$6 75.
lot, $1.15; new, $1 to $1"2. 
to freights outside; sprouted or * 
75c. to 85c., according to sample*

two m.i 
c l' tv t t mu rkrt. 

prevailing
On account 

high prii cs
of the previous 

several buyers Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders,

5rj«8||mk

ilk
Wmmm

Rill ■

Wi

SBJ?TE1

TH1

Capita 
Capita 
«ewrf 
Total V

HEA

Brunei
of

1

Sevti

toba, N' 
northern, 
track, lal 

Oat».—< 
to 52c. 1 
according 
to 42c. 
track, la 

Corn.—. 
nominal, 
3 yellow. 

Rye.—0 
Berley.- 

No. 8 fet 
Buckwh 
Flour.— 

ronto w< 
patents, 
strong b 
cent, wir 
hoard, oi 
$4, prom

]
Hay.—I 

No. 1, $ 
track, Tt 

Bran.—: 
shorts, $ 
middlings 
freights; 
Montreal 

Straw, 
ronto, $1

Butter.- 
pound or 
week, cri 
29c. to ! 
28c. to : 
butter at 

Eggs.— 
ary, selti 

Cheese. 
Honey.- 

$2.50 to 
Beans.- 

primee,. | 
Potato^ 

Per bag, 
Pouttrj 

lb., 20c. 
spring cl 
12c. per 
per dozei

City 1 
cured, 1' 
cured, li 
18c.; y 
skins, $1 
35c.; b 
$4.50; 1 
90c. ; sh 
>ow, No. 
washed, 
ings, w; 
washed, 
washed, 
Per lb..

Fri

Plums
very 

and hav 
The plur 
H - quar 
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Peaches 
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half of the past week sold mostly at 
$9.25, and the next two days prices were 
stronger, bulk of Friday s sales being 
made at $9.50, one lot reaching $9.65. 
Cull lambs mostly $8 down, and year
lings, which were, scarce, went from $7*50 

Sheep were about steady all 
week, top quotations for wethers being 
$6.50, and, while a few handy ewes made 
$6.25, general ewe range was from $5.50 
to $6, as to weight, 
week totaled 7,700 head, being against 
8,773 head for the previous week, and 
12,400 head for the same week a year 
ago.

Oalves.—Demand for veals the past week 
was strong, and prices were as high as 
any previous time this year. Tops sold 
from $12.60 to $13, and on Friday’s 
market best native veals reached $13.25. 
Cull grades" "went fiO'i'ji $10 down, and 
grassers $5 to $6. 
dian calves were offered Friday, and tops 
out of these sold at $12.50. 
the past week were 1,600 head, week be
fore there were 1,710 head, and for the 
same week a year ago 2,276 heed.

to 30c., and 35c. to 50c.; a few extra 
choice, 65c.

I,aw ton berries have been of very poor 
quality, and now sell at 5c. to 8c. per 
box.

Butter.—Prices of creamery butter ad
vanced last week, and quality should 
shortly show improvement. Receipts 
were fair. Prices were 28c. to 281c. for 
choicest, and 
Seconds were 
prices. Dairies were 23c. to 24c. per lb.

TflE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

o Crop Statistics.
statistics of the principal field 
for 1915 show the acreage as 

lividual returns made by farmers 
Sureati of Industries and the 
ed by a largp and experienced 
dents, who give probable yields 
iitions on August 10th, 1915.

• 811,185 acres wirl; produce
or 28.8 per acre as against 

333,548 bush, and 20,9 in 1914 
ge for 33 years 1882-1914

AT : 162,142 acres 3,410,197
• acre as against 118,607 acres 
i.nd 18.3 in 1914. Av. 16,0. 
2,318 acres 18,505,355 bush, or 
against 579,473 acres 18,G»6- 

.2 in 1914. Av. 27.9.
,755 acres 119,816,987 bush, or 

against 2,776,883 acrps 103 
1 37.3 in 1914. Av. 35,7.
6 acres 3,396,892 bush, or 19 6 
it 138,913 acres 2,315,582 bush. 

Av. 16.4.
43 acres 2,502,100 bush, or 19.7 
it 177,856 acres 2,609,585 bush.
. Av. 19.2.
163 acres 1,097,673 bush, or 17.5 
nst 51,149 acres 835,895 bush.
. Av. 17.1.
-OVER (not n.''uding alfalfa) : 
,825,026 tons or 1.25 per acre 
,799 acres 3,469,795 tons and 

v. 1.43.
,420 acres of cleared land devoted 
.7 in summer fallow; 288,825 in 
n small fruits; 10,276 in vine- 
farm gardens; 40,613 in rape; 

)3 in tobacco (Essex 2,824, Kent

271c. to 28c. for fine. 
4c. to lc. under theseBlueberries are plentiful, bringing $1 to 

$1.25 per 11-quart basket.
Pears are coming in in increased quan

tities, and there were some good Bart- 
letts on the market Thursday, 
sell at 40c. to 50c. and 60c. per 11- 
quart basket.

Cantaloupes are a disappointment this 
year, the quality is so poor.

Tomatoes are a slow sale, at 15c. to 
20c. per 11-quart basket.

Apples, new, 25c. to 50c. per 11-quart 
basket, $3 per barrel; bananas, $1.40 to 
$1.75 per bunch; blueberries, $1 to $1.25 
per 11-quart basket; currants, red, 3c. 
to 6c. per box; black, $1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket; cantaloupes, $3.75 to 
$4.50 per case; Canadians, 30c. to 40c. 
per 11-quart baskets, 75c. per case; 
Osage, $1.75 per case; grapes, California, 
$2.25 per box; lemons, $3 to $3.50 per 
box; oranges, $5.25 to $5.50 per case; 
peaches, Georgia Elbertas, $2.25 per 6- 
basket crate; California, $1.10 to $1.25 
per box; Canadian, 20c. to 30c., 40c. to 
75c’., and 65c. to 90c. per 11-quart bas
ket; pears, California, $2.25 per box; 
plums, imported, $1.50 to $1.75 per box; 
Canadians, 20c. to 40c. per 11-iquart 
basket, a few extra choice at 50c.; thim- 
bleberries, 5c. to 8c. per box; water
melons, 40c. to 60c. each; beets, 75c. per 
bag; cabbage, 75c. per crate, 35c. to 40c. 
per dozen; 
dozen, 20c. to 25c. per 11-quart basket; 
carrots, 20c. to 30c. per 11-quart bas
ket; celery, small, 25c. to 30c. per dozen; 
large, 40c. to 50c. per dozen; corn, 10c. 
to 13c. per doken; cucumbers, 25c. per 
11-quart basket; eggplant, 40c. to 60c. 
per 11-quart basket; peppers, 20c. to 
30c. per 11-quart basket; potatoes, new, 
75c. to 90c. per bag; tomatoes, 15c. to 
20c. per 11-quart basket.

down.
hWMA.,h-rt-d - - i

fianital Paid up - ■ - 11 >500,000
C*P“ Vunda - - - 13.000.000

. 180,000.000

Cheese.—The market for cheese showed 
practically no change as compared with 

Colored maintained 
Finest Ontario

They the previous week, 
a premium over white, 
colored cheese was 124c. to 12fc. per lb., 

Finest Eastern was

gim—
Total Assets
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Supply the past

white being 124c. 
lljc. to 124c., and undergrades about

was lc. less.
Grain.—Wheat markets all went lower 

No. 1 old crop Canadianlast week.
Western feed o-ats were 59c., and No. 2Accounts of Farmers 

Invited
Sale Notes Collected

feed 57ic., while new crop Quebec No. 2 
white were 514c. to 52c. per bushel, ex 

American No. 2 yellow corn wasstore.
92c. per bushel, ex track.

Two decks of Cama-

Savings Department at all 
Branches

Flour.—The market was dull. Mani- 
tobas were unchanged in price, but On
tario 8 were lower.
$7.10 per barrel for first patents; $6.60 
for seconds, and $6.40 for strong bakers’ 
in bags.
per barrel; straight rollers, $5.40 to 
$5.60 per barrel in wood, and the latter 
at $2.55 per bag.

Millfeed.—The millfeed market held 
Bran was $26 to $26.50 per

Receipts

Manitoba flour Was

toba, No. 1 northern, $1.234; No. 2 
northern, $1.214; No. 3 northern, $1.134, 
track, lake ports.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, old, 61c. 
to 52c. bid; No. 3, old, 50c. to 51c,, 
according to freights outside; new, 40c.

No. 2, 55c.,

Ontario patents were $6.25

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.10 to $10.15; cows 

and heifers, $3.10 to $8.75; calves, $8.60 
to $12. '

Hogs.—Light, $7.40 to $8.05; mixed.
$7.95; heavy, $6.85 to $7.70;

steady.
ton in bags, and shorts were $28. Mid
dlings were $83 to $34 per ton; pure 
grain mouille, $38 to $40 per ton, and 
mixed, $35 to $37 per ton.

Hay.—New hay was dealt in exclusive
ly, and prices showed a distinct advance. 
No. 1 hay was quoted at $19 to $19.50 
per ton; extra good No. 2 hey was $18 
to $18.50, and No. 2 hey was $17.50 
per ton, ex track, and No. 8 was $16.60.

Hides.—The price of lamb skins again 
advanced, and were $1 each, 
prices were unchanged, 
in all lines of hides.
2lc., 22c. and 23c. per lb., respectively, 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1; calf skins were 18c.

lb.; horse hides were

Manitoba oats,to 42c. 
track, lake ports.

Com.—American, No. 2 yellow, 85c., 
nominal, track, lake ports; Canadian, No. 
2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto.

Rye.—Outside, No. 2, nominal, 
ggrtoy.—For malting, nominal, outside; 

No. 8 feed barley, 52c.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 

First patents, $7; second 
10c. more;

$6.60 to
rough, $6.85 to $6.50; pigs. $7 to $8; 
bulk of sales, $6.75 to $7,70.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.90 
to $6.50; Western, $6 to $6.70; year
lings, $6.66 to $7.70; lambs, native, 
$7.25 to $9.55.

cauliflower, $1 to $2 per

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., life.; London, 

bid 12c.; Belleville, 12 8-16C., 124c.;
Watertown, N. Y., 12c.; Venkleek Hill, 
white, 13 1-16C.; colored, 184c.; Brook- 
ville, 13ic.; Woodstock, bid 12c.; Madoc, 
124c.; St. Paschal, Que., 12 l-82c.; Stir
ling, 12 7-16C.; Campbel ford, 12|c.; j 
Utica, N. Y., 1110.; Lindsay, 124c.

ran to were :
patents, $6.50; in cotton, 
strong bakers’, $6.30; Ontario, 90 - per
cent. winter - wheat patents, $4.60, sea- 
hoard, or Toronto freights, in bags; new, 
$4, prompt shipment.

Otherwiseight Quite Serious.
rer writes :—"On the plantations 
ye growers, ib was disheartening 
serve the destructive ravagfe of 
ost of the owners appeared to 
sea regarding the real nature or 
1 disease though the one having 
lest rows was satisfied that 
lust begin with the seed beds or 
i itself. He had systematically 
le plants as they grew with 

Once it started on the plants 
spraying appeared to be of little 
the spread of contagion. In one 
appearance in a plot where it 
en before and originated from a 
ther sort imported from another 

noticed in time and herdic 
^sorted to the affected plant» 
itroyed and the healthy ones 
d with a strong application of 
on each side of rows ard'below 

>er surface of the foliage. The 
expressed that there was room 

pie of years thorough research 
y some of our most capable

Trade was brisk 
Beef hides were

and 20c. per 
$1.50 for No. 2, to $2.60 each for No. 
T. Tallow was 6c. per lb. for refined, and

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17 to $19; No. 2, $15 to $16, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$27 per ton, Montreal freights; 
shorts, $29 per ton, Montreal freights; 
middlings, per ton, 
freights; good feed flour per bag, $1.90. 
Montreal freights.

Straw. — Baled, Car lots, track, To
ronto, $7.50.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The cattle markets were 

generally a little easier during last week, 
owing principally to the increased sup- 

offerings were much freer, with

24c. for crude.

Gossip.Buffalo.plies.
the result that buyers were able to ob- 
tain supplies at fractionally lower prices 
than prevailed earlier in the month. 
Some fair steers were offered and pur
chases of all good animals were made at 

Fair stock sold at 74c. to

Wialburn Rivers, in a change of adver
tisement, announces that the name of hie 
farm has been changed from 
Maples ’’ to “Pioneer Farm.” The ad
dress is R. R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

Montreal$30, Receipts the past week were 4,625 
head, as against 4,025 the previous 
week, and 5,475 for the corresponding 

Quotations :

" Th.\

Shippingweek last year, 
steers—Choice to prime, $9.25 to $9.60; 
fair to good, $8.75 to $9; plain, $8 to 

Butchering steers—Choice heavy, 
to $9.25; fair to good, $8.25 to 

$8.75; best handy, $8.75 to $9.25; com- 
to good, $7.50 to $8.50; yearlings, 

prime, $9 to 
good, $8 to $8.75.
Prime weighty heifers, $7.75 to $8.50; 
best handy butcher heifers, $7.50 to 
$7.75; common to good, $6.50 to $7.25; 
best heavy fat cows, $6.75 to $7.25; 
good butchering 1 cows, $6 to $6.75; médi

te good, $5.50 to $6;' cutters, $4 to
Bulls—

8c. to 8Jc.
7|c., and prices ranged from this down

Butchers’
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Butter advanced one cent per 
pound on the wholesales during the past 
week, creamery pound' squares sailing at 
29c. to 30c. per lb.; creamery solids at 
28c. to 29c. per lb-, and separator dairy 
butter at 26c. to 27c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs remained station
ary, selling at 22c. to 23c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 144c.; twins, 15c.
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; comb, 

$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—^Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.60; 

primes, $3.40.
Potatoes.—New were selling at 65c. 

Per bag, track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Live weight : 

lb., 20c.; spring ducks, 11c. per lb.; 
spring chickens, 15c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 
12c. per lb.; light, 10c. per lb.; squabs, 
per dozen, 10 ounces, $3.60 (dressed).

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 

cured, 17c. to 19c.; country hides, part 
cured, 16c. to 17c.; calf skins, per lb., 
18c.;
skins, $1.50 to $2; horse hair, per lb., 
35c-: horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to 
$4.50; lamb skins and pelts, 60c. to 
Wc.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; tal- 
l°w, No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 7c.; wool, 
washed, fine, per lb., 40c.; wool, comb
ings, washed,
washed, fine, per lb., 30c.; wool, 
washed, coarse, pet lb., 28c.- rejections.
Per lb., 28c.

Inadvertently, eighty yearling Oxford 
and ewe lambs which Henry Arkell

$8.50.to 54c. for common grades.
not in very good demand, but 

Com-
$9 ewes

& Son, of Guelph, Ont., are offering for 
sale, are not mentioned in their advertise
ment this week, and we ask readers to 
bear in mind that this breeding stock is 

Mr. Arkell is very proud of a

cows were
prices showed very little change, 
mon stock sold at 5ic., and best at 74=. 
Offerings of canning cattle were fairly 

The general range of price was 
Sheep and lambs 

brisk

mon
$9.75; yearlings, fair to 

Cows and heifers—
large.
34c. to 44c. per lb.

also in good supply, and a
Lambs ranged from

for sale.
splendid lot of yearling lambs and ram 
lambs which 'he is offering for flock- 
headers or show purposes. Communi
cate with Mr. Arkell and get details re
garding this excellent breeding stock,

were
trade was done.
74c. to 84c. per lb., while sheep were 
picked up at 44c. to 54C. The number 
of calves offered was also fairly large, 
and best stock brought as high as $20 
each. From this, prices ranged down to 
about $5, the tone being generally firm.

also firm, and de- 
Choice select lots sold

ng Markets. um
$4.50; canners, $3 to $3.75.
Best heavy, $7 to $7.25; good butcher
ing, $6.50 to $7; sausage,
$6.50; light bulls, $4.50 to $5.60; oxen, 
$5.50 to $7.50.

Grass cattle quotable from 50 cents to 
a dollar under given quotations.

Hogs.—Trade was active the past week, 
and while good-weight grades showed a 
little improvement as the week advanced, 
light hogs were but little changed. On 
the opening day heavies sold from $7.35 
to $7.60, and Thursday’s and Friday’s 

the same weights were made 
Decks on the

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of 
the American Leicester Breeders' Associa
tion will convene in the parlors of the 
Hotel Carls-Rite, Toronto, on Thursday 
evening, September 2, 1915, at 7,80

The breed will he judged at 
the Exhibition on Thureday. and it Is 
hoped that arrangements will be made to 
attend the Exhibition during the day, 
and the meeting in the evening.

> 1,000 lbs., sold from $7 to $7.25, 
1, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.80 to $7.25; 
rs. 600 to 800 lbs., $6 to $6.75; 
>n stock steers, $5.50 to $6; stock 
, 550 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.56.

Springers.—Demand for 
strong, many selling 
Choice milkers and for- 

$85 td $100;
$80; common and1 

n cows, $45 to $05 each.

$5.65 to
Turkeys, per The price of hogs was 

maud was good. .
at 94c. to 9|c., and rougher stock at 
9c. to 9fc. per lb., weighed off cars.

market continued in the 
condition which Character- 

Prices

o’clock.
îts and 
cows was 

and over.

Horses.—The 
unsatisfactory
ized it for a long time past.

Heavy draft horses,
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.. $250 
to $300 each; light draft, weighing from 
1 400 to 1,500 lbs.. $200 to $225 each;

$125 to $175; culls, $50 
saddle and carriage

springers sold at follows :were as
cows, $70 to

kip skins, per lb., 16c.; sheep sales on
from $7.50 to $7.70. 
heavy mixed order sold up to $7.90, and 

out mixed grades,

for- WM. BARNETT & SON’S OXFORDS.
Wm. Barnett & Son, whose advertise

ment of Oxford Down sheep appears in 
another column of this paper, are among 
Wellington County’s oldest Oxford breed
ers.
breeding of which has been their spe
cialty and their pride for very many 
veers, their best endeavor having always 
been centered on reaching the highest 
possible standard of merit for the flock 

whole, and this by using only the

Calves.—Some farmers were
receive ll£c. to 12c. small animals, 

to $100, and fancy 
horses, $300 to $400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Offerings of dressed hogs 
liberal, and demand 

that prices held their 6wn, 
lb. for abattoir-

enough to 
for some extra choice calves, 1°

Choice before the week was 
kinds that sold Monday at $7.90 and $8, 
brought up to $8.15, with some of the 
light mixed order reaching $8.25. Good 
Yorkers during the entire weak ranged 
from $815 to $8.25, with a few reach
ing $8.30, and pigs landed in about the

Grassy hogs

essed for Toronto’s fair.
$11; good,alves sold at $9 to 

75; medium, $6.50 to $7.50; com
calves,

not specially Their flock is a large one, thewere
was good, so 
being 13£c. to 14c. per 
dressed, fresh-killed stock. .

Honey and Syrup.-Supphes of maple 
and holders were firm 
Prices distinctly ad-

ilves, $5.75 to $6.75; grass per lb., 35c.; wool, un-
$5. inl

and Lambs.—Manv Eastern lambs
Lightorer quality shipped in.

>6 to $7; jmarling lambs or sheep. 
$8; heavy, fat ewes and rams, î 

50; springy lambs) $8.50 to $9- 
i.—Seleiffs, weighed off cars,
.40; fed and watered bogs, I»! 
., $8.65. Heavy, fat hogs, weigh
er 230 lbs., 50 cents per cwt.

Sows sold at $2 per cwt.. a” 
$4 per rwt. less than prices P®1 
acts.

notch as Yorkers, 
beginning to run quite freely, and

a differ-

samewere light, 
in their views, 
vanced. Maple syrup was 90c. for‘ 8- .
tins; $1.05 for 10-lb. tins, and $1.4° f°r 
13-lb. tins. Maple sugar was ldc. per 
lb. White-clover comb honey was U

syrup
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Plums and peaches have been shipped 
‘n very heavily during the past week, 
and have been of much better quality. 
The plums now s V at 20c. to 40c. per

are
on Friday’s market there was 
ence of from 15c. to 25c. between 
common, grassy kinds, and 
quality grades of the same weight. Dry- 
fed hogs are getting scarce, and the 
opinion is that the good - weight kinds 
will soon be on top. Roughs mostly 
$6, and stags $4.50 to $5.50. Receipts 

week reached 27,800 head, be

as a
best flock-headers available, and then by 
proper attention and generous feeding. 
The splendid demand they annually re
ceive for breeding stock, and the uni
versal satisfaction of their many cus
tomers. is the best guarantee of the 
quality of the Oxfords they breed. This 
year again they have a big bunch of 

and ewe lambs for sale up to tbe 
usual high standard of growth, covering, 
and breed characteristics, 
orders early and get an early selection.

the
the better

extracted, 10c. to
dark honey, 8jc. to 9c.

was not very 
limited, and 

not easy to get.

11- lb. ;quart basket, according to quality, 
bringing 50c., and 

to 3" per 6- quart basket, 
es sold all the v. ay from 20c. to 
per 11-qu basket, the Triumphs

“ringing 20c.
40c- to 75c., . 
from 65c, to
the 6-quart

to 154c. per 
114c., and

Eggs.—Quality of eggs 
Receipt s

a few extra chop
from 15c,
Peach werechoice, 

really fine 
Prices held
27c. to 28c. per dozen;
1 candled, 23c., and No. 2 candled, 20c.

the past
ing against 25,764 head for the week 
before, and 23,360 head for the same

90c. stock was 
st»adv. Fresh-laid eggs were 

selects, 26c.; No.

ram
BREADSTUFFS. 3<- , the whi e ones 

’ ' ■ yellow St. Johns 
t• r 11 -quart, basket, 

' ringing from 20c.

t.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per ca
according

mu tty.
l£a»F

Send in yourweek a year ago.
and Lambs.—Top lambs the first$1 to $1-02,-.15; new, 

ghts outside; sprouted or 8 
) 85c., according to sample.

Sheepba - per dozen.
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I might swell with dignity and impor- 
tance—for once, at least.

knowledge is too certain, too cold, too 
real.

It is true that I have not always met 
the fine adventure nor won the friend,

sides are left entirely open except for 
this.Autumn Magic.

By Louise Imogen Xlumey. So I started at the fence corner jiai* 
of the barn and walked straight u.

but if I had, what should I have more through the pasture, keeping close to in
to look for at other turnings and other boundaries, that I might not miss *

single rod of my acres. And, oh,
The afternoon of my purchase was one was a prime afternoon ! The Jord

of the great afternoons of my life, made it ! Sunshine—and autumn ha*e- 
When Horace put me down at my gate, and red trees—and yellow fields—andbke 
I did not go at once to the house; I distances above the far-away town. And 
did not wish, then, to talk with Harriet. the air had a tang which got into « 
The things I had with myself were too man's blood and set

These tent houses are set by themselves 
Soon as divine September, flushing from in groves of balsam and young spruce

near the lake shore, so quiet and pri
vacy can be obtained, yet, when the oc
cupant wishes, he can emerge from his 
solitude to mingle with the merry throng 

Soft as an exhalation, ghosts of the on the house veranda, 
thistle start :

Never a poet saw them but aohed in #is 
baffled heart.

sea to sea,
Peers from the whole wide upland into 

eternity. hilltops ?

Such methods could be adopted by
Theymany farmers located near lakes, 

save labor to the owner and his wife, 
and are full of the next-to-nature idea him chanting all

the poetry he ever knew.Oh, what a nameless . urging through 
avenues laid in air ;

Hints of *• escape, 
everywhere ;

I climb that was a clod,
I run whose steps were slow,

I reap the very wheat of God 
That once had none to sow I" •*

unbodied, intricate.

Sense of a feared denial, or access yet 
to be won ;

Gleams of a dubious gesture for guesses 
to feed upon I

So I walked up the margin of 
field looking broadly about me : and 
presently I began to examine my fences- 
MY fences—with a critical eye. 
sidered the quality of the soil, though 
in truth I was not much of a judge 0/ 
such matters. I gloated over my plowed 
land, lying there open and passive in 
the sunshine.

my

Flame Is flying in heaven, the down on 
the cool hillside :

Barth Is a bride-veil glory that can not 
conceal the Bride.

—From The Atlantic Monthly (October).

I Con-

I said of this tree : vlt 
is mine," and of its companion beyond 
the fences :Cheap and Convenient 

Summer Dwellings.
By P., B. Walmsley.

"It is my neighbor's.” 
Deeply and sharply within myself I dree 
the line between meum and tuum : tor
only thus, by comparing ourselves with 
our neighbors, can we came to the true 
realization of property. Occasionally I 
stopped to pick up a stone and cast it 
over the fence, thinking with some trucu
lence that my neighbor would probably 
throw it back again. Never mind, 1 , 
had it out of my field. Once, wit* 
eager surplusage of energy, I pulled 
down a dead and partly-rotten oak stub, 
long an eye - sore, with an important 
feeling of proprietorship. I could do 
anything I liked. The 'farm was 
"mine.”

A friend of mine, who is a back-to-the- 
lander, though not a regular farmer, 
lives on the shore of one of the lakes in 
the highlands of Ontario much frequent- 

He and his wife finded by tourists, 
profitable occupation in summer in cater
ing to the wants of the gqodly number 

people in rather a unique 
That is, they do not run a

The Camp.
A compromise between a tent and a cottage.of summer 

/fashion.
conventional summer hotel or boarding
house, where most of the guests sleep 
under one "roof.

so dear to the heart of the city-dweller. 
And sometimes the farmer, who has no 
time for much reading, only needs the 
suggestion of the tourist to set him to 
work on these lines.

important. I skulked toward my barn, 
compelling myself to walk slowly until 
I reached the corner, where I broke into 
an eager run as though the old Nick 
himself were after me. Behind the barn 
I dropped down on the grass, panting 
with laughter, and not without some of 
the shame a man feels at being a boy. 
Close along the side of the barn, as I 
sat there in the cool of the shade, I 
could see a tangled mat of smart weed 
and catnip, and the boards of the barn, 
brown and weather - beaten, and the 
gables above with mud swallows’ nests,

Instead, they have a 
what they call "camps,"number of 

which are really a compromise between
All the guests

How sweet an emotion is possession 1 
What charm is inherent in ownership I 
What a foundation for vanity; oven for 
the greater quality of self-respect, ilea 
in a little property 1 I fell to thinking 
of the excellent wording of the old 
books in which land is called “real prop-

a tent and a cottage, 
take their meals at the house, but spend 

their time and sleep in their Browsings Among the 
Books.

THE JOY OF POSSESSION. 
[From David Grayson's delightful book, 

'Adventures in Contentment,” published 
by Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City,

much of
Originally, they pro-several camps, 

vided tents, but gave these up for vari
ous reasons, such as their heat in the 
day - time, short life, necessity for re- _ 
moval and storage at end of each sea-

with

erty” or "real estate." Money we may 
possess, or goods or chattels, but they 
give no such impression of mineness as 
the feeling that one's feet rest upon soil 
that is his : that part of the deep earth 
is his, with all the water upon it, all 
small animals that creep or crawl in the 
holes of it, all birds or insects that fly 
in the air above it,all trees, shrubs, 

.. flowers, and grass that grow upon it, 
all houses, barns and fences—all, his- 
As I strode along that afternoon I fed 

I rolled the sweet 
of ownership under my tongue- 

feet down more 
I straight

son, entailing the same trouble 
bedsteads and mattresses, 
leaky roofs, and difficulty of giving suffi
cient ventilation at night without letting

occasional

in mosquitoes, etc.
The substitutes give satisfaction, 

first is a sexagonal structure, each side 
being six feet six inches, 
floor to sill six feet six inches.
(1 pitch) is composed of one of the 
composition materials now on the mar- 

Sides are all of 
cut with the bark on, six inches wide. 
Floor is "of inch boards, 
have windows, or, rather, the upper h-alf 
opens upwards on hinges, 
glass. One side is left for a doorway. 
Across this are hung curtains made of 

The inside of door

The

Height from 
Roof

upon possession, 
morsel 
1 seemed

hemlock slabs.ket.
to set my

firmly on the good earth, 
ened my shoulders; this land was mins.

and 1st it

Three sides

There is no I picked up a clod of earth 
crumble and drop through my finger® - 
it gave me a peculiar and poignant fee*-

understandheavy, brown duck, 
and windows 
mosquito - netting, 
was putting one up 
would charge $100 to 
and labor, and his

a handy man putting one up for

ing of possession. I can 
why the miser enjoys the very physical 
contact of his gold. Every sense 1 
possessed, sight, hearing, smell, touch, 
fed upon the new joy.

At one corner of my upper 
fence crosses an abrupt ravine uP°n 

stilts. My line skirts the slop* 
half-way up. My neighbor owns the 
crown of the hill, which he has shorn 
until it resembles the tonsured pate

the lig*1

is protected with cotton 
As for cost, if he
for anyone else, he 

material 
trouble. Of field the

course,
himself, could do it for much less.

second plan is what they call a 
than the first.

The
A Cool Spot for a Hot Day."tent house," more open 

and larger.
the floor, and is boarded completely

the other three.

It is twelve fret square on
on New York. The narrator is a man who now deserted; and it struck me suddenly, 

these homely, pleasant
Every rain brings 

soil down the ravine and lays it * 
hand of infertility upon my farm* 
had always bothered me, this wastage.

my fence 1

a monk.
left the city because tired of its crush 
orvd hurry.

sniull farm, to 
his sister.

as I observedside and open onone
Tiie roof is of There is a lie first rented, then bought things :

which he came with 
The hook from which the 

following chapter has been selected, tells 
: : e story of his experiences.]

shingles.
When in use the sides ortV abo.erJ I’oor. 

;.r.it
“All this is mine."
1 sprang up and drew a long breath. 
"Mine," I said.

hung bv 
The

canvas
the sill.

heavy 
» ,r ho'.ks along

Vt '■) and as I looked across
thought to myself :

"I must have that hill.
I will set the fence farther up.

It is no age °r 
flgriOPl'

himself, according
O-'iCh 1V<>-

t o I will W
Ito how It came to me then like an inspira

tion that I might now go out and take 
formal possession of my farm, 
experience the emotion of a landowner.

it.
X1 vx a vs, as 1 travel, 1 think, “Here I 

, let anything happen !"
1 do not xxant to know the future:

pern; in lit uv- wiil plant the slope.11th l S I might tonsures either in religion or
Ume. "

ft

;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1403SEPTEMBER 2, 1915
I

For a time—how long I do not know— 
I stood thinking. Presently I discov
ered, moving slowly along the margin of 
the field below me, the old professor 
with his tin botany box. And somehow 
1 had now no feeling that he was in
truding upon my new land, 
was slow and methodical, his head, and 

his shoulders, were bent—almost

His walk

even
habitually—from looking close upon the 
earth, 'and from time to time he stopped, 
and once he knelt to examine some ob
ject that attracted his eye. It seemed 
appropriate that he should thus knçel to 
the earth. So he gathered HIS crop 
and fences did not keep him out, nor 
titles disturb him. He also was free ! 
It gave me at that moment a peculiar 
pleasure to have him on my land, to 
know that I was, if unconsciously, rais
ing other crops then I knew. I felt 
friendship for this old professor : I could 
understand him, I thought. And I said 
aloud, but in a low tone, as though I 
were addressing him :

Do not apologize, friend, when you 
You do not inter-come into my field.

What you have come for is 
of more importance at this moment them 

Who is it that says I must plow 
Come in.

rupt me.

corn.
so many furrows this way ? 
friend, and sit here on these clods : we 
will sweeten the evening with fine words. 
We will invest our time not in corn, or 
in cash, but in life :—

I walked with confidence down the hill 
1 toward the professor. So engrossed was 

he with his employment that he did not 
see me until I was within a few paces 
of him. When he looked up at me it 
was as though his eyes returned from 
some far journey. I felt at first out of 
focus, unplaced, and only gradually com- ' 
ing into view. In his hand he held a 
lump of earth containing a thrifty young 
plant of the purple cone - flower, having 

He worked at the 
that the

Guard of Honor of the Honorable Artillery Company, of London.
Being inspected by Lord Kitchener (right) during the War Secretary's visit to the Guildhall, where he made a rousing 

address, appealing for "men, material and money.” Next to Lord Kitchener is His Honor the Lord Mayor of
London. Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

The very vision of widened acres set ripe stalks of the buckwheat, giving And thus standing upon the highest 
my thoughts on fire. In imagination I forth an abundant red glory that blessed hill in my upper pasture, I thought of several blossoms,
extended my farm upon all sides, think- the eye. Horace had been proud of his the quoted saying of a certain old abbot lump deftly, delicately, eo
ing how much better I could handle my crop, smacking his lips at the prospect of the middle ages—"He that ie a true earth, pinched, powdered, and shaken
land than my neighbors. I dwelt avari- of winter pancakes, and here I was en- monk considers nothing as belonging to out, fell between his fingers, leaving the
ciously upon more possessions : 1 thought tering his field and taking without hin- him except a lyre." knotty yellow roots in his hand. I
with discontent of my poverty. More derance another crop, a crop gathered What finer spirit ? Who shall step marked how firm, slow, brown, the old

not with hands nor stored in granaries : forth freer than he who goes with noth- man was, how little obtrusive In my
a wonderful crop, which, once gathered, jng aave his lyre ? He shall sing as he field. One too* rested in a furrow, the
may long be fed u^on and yet remain g0es : he shall not be held down nor oth^r was set among the grass of the
unconsumed. fenced In. margin, near the fence—hie place, I

thought.

I was enveloped in 
I coveted my neigh- 

I felt myself superior and 
I was consumed with

land I wanted, 
clouds of envy, 
tor’s land :
Horace inferior : 
black vanity.

So I dealt hotly with these thoughts 
until I reached the top of the ridge at 
the farther corner of my land. It is 
the highest point on the farm.

For a moment I stood looking about 
me—a wonderful prospect of serene 
beauty. As it came to me—hills, fields, 
woods—the fever which had been con-

So I looked across the countryside; a 
group of elms here,
there, the smooth verdure of pastures, 
the rich brown of new-plowed fields,— 
and the odors, and the sounds of the ships, how unlimited

How little Nothing but a lyre !
I do not re-

With a lifting of the soul I thought 
a tufted hilltop of that old abbot, how smooth his 

brow, how catholic his Interest, how 
serene his outlook, how free his friend-

his whole life. rings true gold, or a 
heroic.

“I have rarely,” he said, "seen a finer

littleHis first words, though of 
ment in themselves, gave me a curions 
satisfaction, as when a coin, tested,

hero, tried, . is

country—all cropped by me.
So I made a covenant there with my-

“I shall use, not be display of rudbeckia than this, along 
I these old fences."

If he had referred to me, or ques
tioned, or apologized, I should have been

the fences keep me out : 
g-ard titles, nor consider boundaries. I 
enter either by day or by night, but not

Taking my fill, I leave as

self, 
used.
shall not allow possessions to come be
tween me and my life or my friends."

I said :
I do not limit myself here.suming me died down. I thought how 

the world stretched away from my fences 
just such fields—for a thousand miles, 

and in each small enclosure a man as 
hot as I with the passion of possession. 
How they all envied, and hated, in their 
longing for more land 1 How property 
kept them apart, prevented the close, 
confident touch of friendship, how it 
separated lovers and ruined families 1 
Of all obstacles to that complete dem
ocracy of which we dream, is there a 
greater than property ?

I was ashamed. Deep shame covered 
How little of the earth, after all, 

l said, lies within the limits of my 
fences.

secretly, 
much as I find.

me.

And I looked out upon the per
fect beauty of the world «.round me, and 
I saw how little excited it was, how 
placid, how undemanding.

I bad Come here to be free, and al
ready this farm, which I thought of so 
fondly as my possession, was coming to 
Possess me.
hke hunger or thirst, 
eat to gluttony and drink to drunken- 
neas, so we
How many men have I seen who, though 
^oy regard themselves as models of 
temperance, wear the marks of unbridled 
indulgence of the passion of possession, 
and how like gluttony or licentiousness 
it sets its sure sign upon their faces.

I said to myself, Why should any man 
fence himself 
larffe one's

Ownership is an appetite 
and as we may

may possess to avarice.

in ? And why hope to en- 
world by the creeping ac- 

Visition of a few acres to his farm ? I 
ought of the old scientist, who, laying

his hand, upon the grass, remarked :
'«ything under my hand is a 

ade"—forgetting that everything outside 
was also a miracle.

As I stood there I glanced across the
broad valley
my farm, to a field of buckwheat which 
bolongs to Horace.
8*ve me the illusion of a hill on fire : 
°r the late sun shone full on the thick,

mir-

France Pays Homage to the Composer of “ The Marseillaise.**
_ r . ...h thfl National Festival of France, the nation paid fitting tribute to the composer of the national anthem. 

The M^ehlaile. ' ^e body of Rouget de 1'lsle, the composer, was exhumed from its grave at Choisy le Toi, and 

erreat ceremony conveyed to the Palace of the Invalides, where it was" - - isrz.mXa’ï srsrvr"-'
wood & Underwood.

lies the most ofwherein received with due honors, President

For an instant it
of Triumph in Paris.

F0UIH8i

ig

I

ght swell with dignity and impor. 
i—for once, at least.
I started at the fence corner .b»"* 

he barn and walked straight up 
igto the pasture, keeping close to mv 
daries, that I might not miss 
B rod of my 
a prime afternoon ! 
it !

acres. And, oh, 
The ijui

Sunshine—and autumn ham 
red trees—and yellow fields-endMae 
nces above the far-away town. And 
air had a tang which got into • 
9 blood and set him chanting all 
>oetry he ever knew.

climb that was a clod,
I run whose steps were slow, 
reap the very wheat of God 

That once had none to sow I" ««

I walked up the margin of my 
looking broadly about me : and 

ntly I began to examine my fences- 
tences—with a critical eye. 
id the quality of the soil, though 
uth I was not much of a judge o! 
matters. I gloated over my plowed 
lying there open and passive in 

I said of this tree : vIt 
ine," and of its companion beyond 
fences :
y and sharply within myself I dree 
line between meum and tuum : for 
thus, by comparing ourselves with 
leighbors, can we came to the true 
ation of property, 
ed to pick up a stone and cast it 
the fence, thinking with some trucu- 
that my neighbor would probably 

v it back again, 
it out of my field.

surplusage of energy, I pulled 
a dead and partly-rotten oak stub, 

an Important 
i could do 

The 1 farm wae

I Con-

unshine.

"It is my neighbor's."

Occasionally T

Never mind, 1 . 
Once, with

an eye - sore, with 
g of proprietorship, 
ling I liked.
3."

v sweet an emotion is possession I 
charm is inherent in ownership 1 
a foundation for vanity; even for 

treater quality of self-respect, lies 
little property 1 I fell to thinking 
ie excellent wording of the old 
i In which land is called “real prop- 
or "real estate." Money we may 

is, or goods or chattels, but they 
no such impression of mineness as 
■elmg that one's feet rest upon soil 
is bis : that part of the deep earth 
i, with all the water upon it, all 
animals that creep or crawl in the 
of it, all birds or insects that fly 
ie air above it,all trees, shrubs, 
s, and grass 
ou ses, barns 
strode along that afternoon I ted 
possession. 1 rolled the sweet 

of ownership under my tongue, 
ned to set my feet down more 

I straight-

that grow upon it. 
and fence»—all, bis-

1

on the good earth, 
nv shoulders; this land was mine.

and let it:ed up a clod of earth 
Ie and drop through my fingers • 

peculiar and poignant feel- 
imderetand

e me a
>f possession, 
he miser enjoys the very physical 
:t of his gold. Every sense 1 
sed, sight, hearing, smell, touch, 
ion the new joy.

I can

field *e 
upon

me corner of my upper
an abrupt ravine 
My line skirts the sloP* 

owns the

crosses 
stilts.
ay up. My neighbor

of the hill, which he has short 
it resembles the tonsured pate

the lWEvery rain brings 
the ravine and lays it Ifl® *

lk.

of infertility upon my farm, 
lwayre bothered me, this wastage.

my fence

It

1is I looked across
it to myself : 
oust have that hill, 

will set the fence farther up.
It is no age of

agrioul-

I will buy
I

lant the slope, 
es either in religion or

1
;
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find that hr asks almost twice .is 
much for the galvanized pipe as tor 
the black or ordinary pipe. The lat- ] 
est price at the time we are writing

Galvanized

HXT time you are in town, ask 
the hardware man, plumber, 

or implement agent, for the price ol 
galvanized and black pipe. You will

Nr* [!■

jS1i<is :

Black
$9.99

Per 100 feet 
2-inch

[M$19.80 S

How Can We Do It ?H I Stalls arc made of 2-inch galvanized 
pipe,and arc therefore worth twice the price 

| of painted stalls made of black pipe. Every 
‘ HT Stall is worth $5 more than you pax- for 
6 it, you can prove that for yourself.
I Galvanized pipe is \ cry costly, because 
Î spelter or zinc is needed for the galvanizing 

Spelter is also used in milking 
It is therelore

We are charging no more for B l Galvanized 
Stalls than we used to charge fur painted stalls. 
1 low can we do it ■ 
in the sale of BT Steel Stall

6 < 7/There has been a large increase 
Twice as many are 

sold annually as of all other makes combined. They 
being installed in stables everywhere. We are 

spiling and manufacturing them on a larger scale, 
and this has enable I us to make many savings. Ma
chines are being used which cut, bend and rivet stalls, 
stanchions and mangers 2‘> times more quieklv than 

mid be done by hand. The m mey we save in them 
ways we use to improve the stalb for you. \ <>a get 
t he $5.01) extra value, tree, on every B 1 Stall. We 
have t wo galvanizing plants o( our mvn. Visitors are 

I- arliters who buy stalls vers

* . */
iïT'

4Lare

Æ
a

process, 
ammunition for the war.
very scarce and difficult to get.

The war taxes and extra duties are heavy. 
arid many manufacturers have been forced 
to raise their prices.

Hut, notwithstanding these lacis, we arc 
going to galvanize HI Steel Stalls wit hou t 
anv increase in the price.

AT

welcome at our lu t orv 
ut i en come u;i t o l* erg us i o see I he stalls being m idt*.J

rl

It Pays to Buy the BT.L i IBT Stands for the BesT—the best goods, the best 
\ alue. The galvanizing is only one sample of the ex

value ol the BT. There are many facts you ought 
know -the patented feat tires, t he individual barn 

plan service, the help we give in in si ailing. We have 
not the space here to tell about them. We have not 
i he room to tell half the factsabout the galvanizing. 
We want to tell you how to test stall- to make sure 
they are galvanized. We want you to see photos ol 

if t he barns we hav e equip]>eiI. Be sure to writ e 
for the BT Illustrated Catalogue and invest igat e ad. 
The fact t hat twice as many B l < kdvanized Sialisare 
sold each year as there are of all other makes com
bined is the bust reason for learning all about them.

The BT Line includes not only cow stalls, but all 
equipment necessary for the barn. If you need a Hay 
Carrier, Manure Carrier, Horse Stable fittings, 
Water Bowls, Hog Bens or Hog Troughs, Barn Door 
l rack, we will be glad to send you our catalogue.

See the HT Steel Stulls in the Model Barn at the 
Also see BT exhibits at London

Although Galvanized pipe costs twice 
as much as black pipe, we are galvan
izing BT Stalls without extra charge.

er,
k\ i+ S*dt

T.i ra
i ' i /

m
À XHT ( ialvanized Stalls last longer than 

stalls which are only dipped in black japan
Rust cannot 

They look far better in

Ef fm
painted with aluminum, 

attack 13'T Stalls.
or

<J ;
*43You can alway s be proud ol some (the stable, 

the appearance of your equipment.
Not only is the pipe used in H I Stalls 

clamp and nut and 
well. Every inch is rust-proot. 1 lie

IS

galvanized. but every 
bolt as
galvanizing is done by the electro process, 
which does not weaken the clamps and it 

Remember these tacts 
Remember that when you buy HI Steel 
Stalls you get this extra value lor nothing.

Viz i*
f■i ÏÎS Â

>-.x
\\\

iK-uT comes oil.‘A

m Toronto Exhibition.
•and Ottawa. gu. 'li wmFergus, Ontario ^

sbsm&l vâ

1901BEATTY BROS., Limited, Ilill St.
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Worth twice the Price ,

v < ym Prove It For Yourself
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1406 SBPTB3* founded lass

plans.Leiden, and lor the five after-years the 
roomè have been lent to a cousin, study
ing for his degree as a learned doctor 
of law. Now, I knew it was close upon 
the time for him to take his degree, 
and I hoped that I might be able to 
show my friends (and one Entmy) a few 
things in my old University town which 
ordinary tourists might not see.

The tea-things had been washed up, 
and a discussion of plans (from which 
Miss Van liuren managed to exclude me) 
had ended in no definite conclusion, when 
I brought •‘Lorelei” into one of the in
numerable green canals in Leiden.

“None of you seem to know what you 
want to do Crut. last, or in thé middle/’ 
I ventured to remark: “so, to save time, 
perhaps you'll let me oiler a few sug- 

- gestions. I’ve told Hendrik to fetch a 
cab. and he’s gone. When your carriage 
comes, engage rooms at the Levedag 
Hotel, drive through the town, have a 
glance at the churches, and go to the 
Stadhuis. You’ll like the spire and the 
facade. They’re both of the sixteenth 
century, when we were prosperous and 
artistic; and over the north-side entrance 
there’s a chronogram inscription concern
ing the siege. I can’t go, because I 
want to arrange your evening, which I 
hope will be a success. But I’ll meet 
you in the Archive Room at the 
Stadhuis, where you can admire the 
paneling till I come. I won’t keep you 
waiting long; and then I’ll take you 
over the University Buildings. I was 
there, you know, as a student.’’

By the time this plan was arranged 
to the satisfaction of everybody except 
that of the person I wished to pi ase, 
Hendrik had arrived with a cab, and five

His Promotie dinnfcr 
est affair of student life, 
ing off of it, would 
with various ceremouu 
would last from 
in the morning, 
what I had wanted, 
dinner at his

disappointed. He did not say, “your 
fences," he said “these fences,” as though 
they were as much his as mine. And 
he speke in his own world, knowing that 
if I could enter I would, but that If I 
could not, no stooping to me would 
avail either of us.

"It has been a good autumn for flow
ers,’" I said inanely, for so many things 
were flying through my mind that I 
could not at once think of the great 
particular words which should bring us 
together. At first I thought my chance 
had passed, but he seemed to see some
thing in me after alt, for he said :

“Here is a peculiarly large specimen of 
the rudbeckia. Observe the deep purple 
of the cone, and the bright yellow of 
the pettfta. Here ie another that grew 
hardly two feet away, in the grass near 
the fence where the rails and the black
berry bushes have shaded it. How small 
and undeveloped it is.”

“They crowd up to the plowed land,”
I observed.

As I grew older I concluded 
I dismissed

my eyes, 
that there was no God. grand-

. and the round, 
be m three 
a in between 

now until two 
However, i

I believed onlyHim from the Universe, 
in what I could see, or hear, or feel. Parte, 

• and 
or three 

told him 
aurpriee 

the party 
arrange 
and to

Cou,d he suggest' ££ 

would look after the thing in his PW 
Van Rhonda or Douw, for instance? 
van Rhonda and Douw, ,t seemed,' wer, 
the Paranymphs, or supporters of 
newly-made Doctor, and their time would 
be fully taken up in seeing him through 
All my old friends who were left wouls 
be at thevPromotie dinner, bqt Jan was 
sure that Vj- business might be safelv 
entrusted to the landlady. She would 
get flowers, go to the hotel to order 
whatever I wished, and even superintend 
the waiters.

I talked about Nature and Reality.”
He paused, the smile still lighting his 

face, evidently recalling to himself the 
old days.
Finally he turned 
abruptly :

“And now—it seems to me—there is

10 give a 
diggings forI did not interrupt him.

to me end said frond “Lorelei.” with 
details

him to
while I played guide 

take the part of host 
o'clock.

>
nothing but God."

As he said this he lifted his arm with 
a peculiar gesture that seemed to take 
in the whole world.

For a time we were both silent. When 
I left him I offered my hahd and told 
him I hoped I might become his friend. 
So I turned my face toward home. 
Evening was falling, and as I walked I 
heard the crows calling, and the Air was 
keen and cool, and I thought deep 
thoughts.

And so I stepped into the darkened 
stable. I could not see the outlines of 
the horse or the cow, but knowing the 
place so well I could easily get about. 
I heard the horse step aside with a 
soft, expectant whinny. I smelled the 
smell of milk, the musty, sharp odor of 
dry hay, the pungent smell of manure, 
not unpleasant. And the stable was 
warm after the cool of the fields with a 
sort of animal warmth that struck into 
me soothingly. I spoke in a low voice 
and laid my hand on the horse’s flank. 
The flesh quivered and shrunk away from 
my touch — coming back confidently, 
warmly. I ran my hand along his back 
and up his hairy neck. I felt his sensi
tive nose in my hand. “You shall have 
your oats,” I said, and I gave him to 
eat. Then I spoke as gently to the cow, 
and she stood aside to be milked.

the

1

With this 1 had to be satisfied, for in 
the midst of the discussion appeared the 
two Paranymphs, wanting to know what 
kept Jan, and the hero of the day was 
ruthlessly carried off between them, 
had to do the best I could; my old land
lady had not forgotten me, and I was 
assured that I might depend upon her 
When I had scribbled a menu, consisting 
of some rather odd dish s, sketched an 
idea for the table decoration.

“Yee, they reach out for a better
With morechance in life—like men. 

room, better food, freer air, you see bow 
much finer they grow.”

H

»!
It was curious to me, having hitherto 

barely observed the cone-flowers along 
my fences, save as a color of beauty, 
how simply we fell to talking of them 
as though in truth they were people like 
ourselves, having our desires and pos
sessed of our capabilities. It gave me 
then, for the first time, the feeling which 
has since meant such varied enjoyment 
of the peopling of the woods.

“See here,” he said, “how different the 
character of theee individuals. They are 
ail of the same species. They all grow 
along this fence within two or three 
rods; but observe the difference, not only 
in sise, but in coloring, in the shape of 
the petals, in the proportions of the 
cone. What does it all mean ? Why, 
nature trying one of her endless experi
ments. She sows here broadly, trying 
to produce better cone-flowers. A few 
she plants on the edge of the field in 
the hope that they may escape the plow. 
If they grow, better food and more sun
shine produce more and larger flowers.”

So we talked, or rather he talked, 
findiry; in me an eager listener. And 
what he called botany seenfed to me to 
be life. Of birth, of growth, of repro
duction, of death, he spoke, and his 
flowers became sentient creatures under

1

, , and given
a few other bast y instructions, I dashed 
off to keep 
stadhuis.

my appointment at the 
On the way I consoled 

self with the reflection that it’s 
wind which blows nobody good, 
been bereaved of Jan as a prop, but 1 
might make use of him and his friends 

by-and-by as one of the sights 
of Leiden, and I would 'take 
advantage of my knowledge of 
the usual program on such fes
tive nights as this for the

my-
an ill
I had

$ar ^
E 1

benefit of my friends.
I arrived at the Stadhuis as 

the others took their first 
look at the oak Archive Room. 
There was just one other room 
in this most excellent and his
toric building that I wanted 
Miss Van Buren to see. It 
was a Tapestry Room, among 
other Tapestry Rooms, of no 
importance; but 1 remembered 
her fantastic desire to “live 
in the stained-glass country,” 
and I recalled a certain tapes
try garden in which I felt 
sure she would long to wan
der. There was a meal of 

some wonderful sort going on in 
it, and I had been conscious in 
other days of a desire to be a 
tapestry man and sit with the 
merry tapestry lady smiling 
there. All tapestry people look 
incredibly happy for in tapestry 
etiquette it's bad form to be 
tragic. Even their battles are 
comedy battles, as you 

can see by the faces of the war-horses 
that they have a strong sense of humor; 
but these particular tapestry friends of 
mine were the gayest I ever met, and I 
Wanted Miss Van Buren to make their 
acquaintance.

1

my eyes.
And thus the sun went down and the 

purple mists crept silently along the 
distant low spots, and all the great, 
great mysteries came and stood before 
me beckoning and questioning. They 
came and they stood, and out of the 
cone-flower, as the old professor spoke, 
I seemed to catch a glimmer of the true 
light. I reflected how truly everything 
is in anything. If one could really 
understand a cone-flower he could under
stand this Earth. Botany was only one 
road toward the Explanation.

Always 1 hope that some traveller may 
have more news of the way than t, and 
sooner or later, I find I must make in
quiry of the direction of every thought
ful man
had especial hope of those who study 
the sciences : they ask such intimate 
questions of nature. Theology possesses 
a vain-gloriousness which places its faith 
in human theories; but science, at its 
beet, is humble before nature herself. It 
has no thesis to defend : it is content to

University of Leiden, Holland.
And afterward 

clear, bright night, and 
sweet
bounding to meet me.—So 1 carried the 
milk into the house, and Harriet said in 
her heartiest tone :

"You are late, David, 
have kept the biscuits warm."

And that night my sleep was sound.

I came, out into the 
the air was 

came

minutes later I was free to carry 
my scheme for the evening.

out

And have alwaysmeet. and cool, and my dog From Gouda I’d sent a wire to my 
cousin Jan van Hoi, asking him to be 
at home and expecting me between four 
and five, so I felt sure of him. 
all the short cuts (which I know as well 
as I know my hat), and wus suon climb
ing the ladder-like 
house, the top floor of which was home 
to me for two

1 tookBut sit up, I \
To reach the room, through another 

also representing a tapestry world, we 
had
operation on the abdomen of a Roman 
emperor by opening a door in the middle 
of it, and, as the mariner said, the size 
of the next room gave the same sort of 
shock that Jonah must have had when 
he arrived in the whale.

If I had shown her that tapestry gar
den, Miss Van Buren would have feigned 
indifference; but I left her to Starr, and 
from a distance had the chastened pleer 
sure of hearing her say to him the 
things I should have liked her to e®> 
to me.

stairs of the Ad to perform a dreadful surgical
kneel upon the earth, in the way of my 
friend, the old professor, and ask the 
simplest questions, hoping for some true 
reply.

I wondered, then, what the professor 
thought, after his years of work, of the 
Mystery; and finally, not without con
fusion, I asked him. 
the first time ceasing to dig, shake out 
and arrange his specimens, 
stopped speaking he remained for a mo
ment silent, then he looked at me with 

Finally he quoted quiet-

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON”.

years.
From tlrose windows Goldsmith looked 

on the sleepy canal,
was tenant of the 

rooms; and the door which Goldsmith’s 
hand often touched was thrown

when he
visited a crony who

♦open by
the present tenant, who must have been 
listening for my step.

To my surprise, 
deshabille, and

He listened, for
By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

Copyrighted.
Chapter XII.

RUDOLPH BREDERODE’S POINT OF 
VIEW.

When 1 had he was in wild 
usualfar out of his

phlegmatic self with excitement.
“It’s my Promotie Day," he explained.

and have got out of 
swallow-tail after the final Ia new regard, 

ly, but with a deep note in his voice :
"Canst thou by searching find God ? 

Canst thou find out the Almighty unto

"I'm just back
(Continued.)

Afterwards I swept the party away to 
the University, preparing their minds to 
expect no architectural splendors. 

"Leiden

my
I'm due at the Club for thre first 
of ray dinner in a few minutes, 
you forgotten, or didn’t you get 
card ?"

part
Had
your

My mother sent me to Oxford, because 
she thought that she could take no in
telligent interest in any young man if 
he had not had his four years at 

But afterwards.

It is as high as heaven :perfection ? 
what canst thou do ? deeper than hell : famous uni- 

ha ve no
is our most

"But wewhat Canst thou know ?"
professor had spoken we 

moment silent, then he

versity," I said, 
streets of beautiful old colleges, n# love
ly gardens, 
bridge 
towns have

Oxford or Cambridge, 
through loyalty to my fatherland, I 
gave myself two at the University of 
Leiden: and as the* rooms 1 lived in
i here hold memories of Oliver Gold
smith, 1 \t* kept them on ever since, 
vas twenty-four when 1 said good-by to

1 told him that no doubt it 
Liliendaal,

When t lie 
stood for u 
s*'i -eu a. \1 s - id briskly:

“T Î • been a botanist 
When l was 

.up'icb’v m 
’ avirg a x 1m t *

was at
or wandering in search of 

me; and when I had slapped him on the 
back, and congratulated him as "Learned 
Doctor," I began to 
should

You see, Oxford and Cam- 
are universities around which 

whereas Leidenfur lift >-four 
it bvy 1 bt/MOVkXl 

to Hitii,
■ i . v:’. -. - -1 -eivre

Fgathered,
was a city long before William 
Silent gave its people choice, 
ward for their heroic defense,

thewonder
do, as it was clear 

have no time to help

what I 
he would 

me carry out my

I1 pr «iy vi- as a ' 
of free-
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THE AUTOMOBILE WITH THE FAMOUS 
“VALVE-IN-HEAD” MOTOR

Every One a“S ix

u^imucuumx^ta
fa\x/

for it&s money
t«,\H CARRIAGE Co /
1 Head Office * Factories * *•MvV^c '*/7t6Osh awa.ontario.

/A/ BUSINESS SINCE 1869

FRUIT BOXES !
We specialize in the manufacture of Fruit Boxes for packing 
apple", pears, etc., and evaporated fruits. Also Butter 
Boxes, Egg Cases, Bushel Vegetable Boxes, Tomato and 
Ber Crates. State quantity in your enquiry.

FIRS r BROOK BROS.. LIMITED
BOXES \.\ I ) SHOOKS TORONTO, ONTARIO

Edwardsburs 
"Grown Brand" 
^Çorn Syrup

--*9

Vm
I O'

F88^ POUR IT ON PORRIDGE
VQU can’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat- 
I meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with “ Crown 

Brand" Com Syrup.
Have it for breakfast to-morrow — watch the kiddies’ eyes 
sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they come for ‘more’.

Much cheaper than cream and sugar—better for the 
children, too. !
Spread the Bread with "Crown Brand”—serve it A 
on Pancakes and Hot Biscuits, on Blanc Mange and m 

.H Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. M
!■ “LILY WHITE'" Is a pure white Com Syrup,more delicate M 

in flavor than “Crown Brand". You may prefer it. Æ
UN ASK YOUR GROCER—In 2, 6,10 A 20 LB. TIN*. Æ

I THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED Æ
pp Makers of the Famous Edwnrdsburg Brands.

Works—Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William,
Head Office - - - Montreal

«t.
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His Promotie dinnbr, 
Jr of student life, 
of it. would be 

irious ceremoun 
last from

1,18 grand- 
round. 
Parts, 
• and 

or three 
told Mm

surprise
h . Party 

while I played guide,
16 Part o* host for us at eight 

Could he suggest any one 
look after the thing in hia plj£ 
ouda or Douw, for instante? But 
onda and Douw, it seemed, were 
-anymphs, or supporters 0f the 
ade Doctor, and their time would 
taken up in seeing him through 
pM friends who were left would 

heXPromotie dinner, but Jan was 
it y.y business might he 

*1 to the landlady, 
wers, go to the hotel 
r I wished, and 
ters.

nnd the 
*n three 

8 in between
now until two 

However, imorning, 
had wanted. to give a 
at his diggings for the 

‘Lorelei.” with

safely 
She would 

to order 
even superintend

this 1 had to be satisfied, 
st of the discussion

for in 
appeared the 

■anymphs, wanting to know what 
m, and the hero of the day was 
ly carried off between them. 1 
do the best I could; my old land- 
d not forgotten 
that I might depend 

had scribbled

me, and I- was 
upon her.

a menu, consisting 
rather odd dishs, sketched an 
the table decoration, and given 

ther hasty instructions, I dashed 
keep my appointment 

On the way I consoled 
b the reflection that it’s 
lich blows nobody good.
"eaved of Jan

at the
my-

an ill
I had

as a prop, but I 
lake use of him and his friends 

by-and-hy as one of the sights 
of Leiden, and I would 'take 
advantage of my knowledge of 
the usual program on such fes
tive nights as this for the
benefit of my friends.

I arrived at the Stadhuie as 
the others took their first 
look at the oak Archive Boom. 
There was just one other room 
in this most excellent and his
toric building that I wanted 
Miss Van Buren to see. It 
was a Tapestry Room, among 
other Tapestry Rooms, of no 
importance, but I remembered 
her fantastic desire to ‘‘live 
in the stained-glass country," 
and I recalled a certain tapes
try garden in which I felt 
sure she would long to wan
der. There was a meal of 

some wonder! .1 sort going on In 
it, and I had be.n conscious in 
other days of a desire to be a 
tapestry man and sit with the 
merry tapestry lady smiling 
there. All tapestry people look 
incredibly happy for In tapestry 
etiquette it’s bad form to be 
tragic. Even their battles are 
comedy battles, as you 

by the faces of the wai^horees 
y have a strong sense of humor; 
ï particular tapestry friends ol 
e the gayest I ever met, and I 
Hiss Van Buren to make their 
ince.

ch the room, through another 
"esenting a tapestry world, we 

perform a dreadful surgical 
i on the abdomen of a Roman 
by opening a door in the middle 
i. as the mariner said, the size 
ixt room gave the same sort of 
it Jonah must have had when 
d In the whale.
d shown her that tapestry gar- 
i Van Buren would have feigned 
ce; but I left her to Starr, and 
istance had the chastened plea- 

to him thahearing her say 
should have liked her to say

irds I swept the party away to 
srsity, preparing their minds to 
) architectural splendors.

famous uni- 
have no

is our most 
I said. "But we 
beautiful old colleges, ne leve

ls. You see, Oxford and Cam- 
ire universities around which 
ive gathered, whereas Leiden 
city long before William the

a re- 
of free-

. V

ve its people choice, as 
their heroic defense,

dom from taxes or a university. When 
they said they’d have the university, the 
thing was to get it. Money wasn’t 
plentiful, and here was an old monas
tery, empty and ready for use—a build
ing whose simplicity would have ap
pealed to William in his later days.”

It was not until they had this apology 
well in their heads that I ushered them 
into the bare, red-brick courtyard so full 
of memories for me, and here I buckled 
on my armor of defense.

“Our universities have produced great 
men, though they've given them no 
Gothic buildings or fairy gat'd, ns. Where 
will you find more illustrious names 
than Scaliger, Grotius, and Oliver Gold
smith ?—lots of others,, too. Why, 
Niebuhr said of our hall that no place 
is so memorable in history of science.

Trying to appear impressed, the three 
ladies, followed by Starr, trailed into 
the building, deserted at this hour; and 
it was the artist’s quick eye that first 
caught the eccentric merit of the famous 
caricatures lining the staircase.

Then came the chamber of torture, the 
“Sweating Room,” that bare, white
washed cell remembered by all Leideners 
with anguish. There I (and thousands 
before and thousands after) hod sat to 
wait my dreaded turn with the profes
sors behind the green-baize table in the 
room next door. There I—among those 
other nerve-shattered ones—had sc 1 ibl.id 

name and scrawled a sketch or two. 
‘‘Here sweated Rudolph Brederode,” 
read out Miss Rivers, with a sweet lvok, 
as if she pitied me now for what I 
suffered then. But Miss Van Buren 
showed sublime indifference. She wished, 
she said, to pick out names that were 
really interesting.

Even she, however, was roused to 
compassion for the tortured ones, when 
in the adjoining room she heard that 
the examinations were conducted public
ly, and that there was no reason why 
any
the street to hear the victims put to

my

stranger should not walk in from

the question.
(Continued on Page 1414.)

The Dollar Chain
A fund maintained by readers of ‘‘The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Donations for the week from Aug. 20th 
to Aug. 27th are as follows ;
Over $1.00 each :—

J. M. L.. Centreville, Ont., $2.00; Oak 
Bay Mills Sabbath School, Que., $2.00; 
"Toronto,” $3.00; W. A. Ricker, Can- 
field, Ont., $5.00.

$1.00 enoh Mrs. A. J. Clerk, Ravrns- 
wood. Ont.; Mrs. W. .1. Weed, Alvinston, 
Ont.; Mrs. J as.
James R. Gates, Mary Gates, and Mary 
1. Gates, all of Kingston, Ont.
Total amount previously ac

knowledged from J an. 30th 
to Aug. 20th

Oke, Centralia, Ont.:

$1,784.75

$1,752.75Total to Aug. 27th 
Kindly address contributions simply to 

"The Farmer s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont.

YODR JAM SHOWER FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.

Asked for Jam, jelly, honey, marma
lade.

Be sure to pack very securely. 
Farmer's Advocate” has been obliged to 

express on several boxes. Kindly

"The

Pay
note the f >1 owing announcem nt ;

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All parcels and boxes contain

ing goods for soldiers relief work 
should be addressed In large let
ters: “ RED CROSS,” In care of 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” All 
such parcels and boxes will be 
carried free by the express com
panies. If simply addressed “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” regular ex
press rates will be charged.
If sending parcel post, all charges must 

be prepaid.
Contributions during the week between 

Aug. 20th and Aug. 27th were sent by 
the following : 
ham. Ont., and the following, all of Win
terbourne, Ont.:—Mrs. John Pine, C. M. 
Smart, Wm. Mitchell, Wm. R. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Robt. Forrest, Mrs. Jno. Hamilton, 
Mrs. H. 
nett, Mrs.
Durant.

Mrs. M. Heywood, Wood-

K. Hamilton, Mrs. John Bur- 
Mrs. JohnJos. Woods,

The “EASY
WASHER" I»

Different and Better. 
The principle is right 
Two vacuum basins 
force the air and suds 
through the clothes. 
Simply press handle. 
No wear, no tear. The 
Easy washes quickly, 
easily and we.l. It's all 
steel galvanized; san
itary and durable. Will 
not dry out and fall to 

pieces. Light and 
. easy to handle. 
/ Washes blankets. 
/ curtains and a 11 
At, kinds of wearing 
y apparel. Will out- 
/ last 5 wooden 

chines. Get the 
Easy — The Newest, Latest and Best. Live 
Agents Wanted. EASY WASHER COMPANY, 
4 Clinton Place, Dept. F. A.. Toronto.
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Chippendale—Style 75

Think What You Dan Buy 
With the $100 We Save You
The $100 we save you will buy many other 
home comforts and your piano will be the 
best that time and money can produce. 

You take no chance in buying g

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

because it comes to you with a positive 
guarantee of ten years. Its vital parts are 
the best that money can buy ; this In
cludes action, strings and hammers.

Because it is the best, yet sells for fully 
$100 less, we are justified in claiming it to be

"Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

If you must spend that $100, why not 
put it into new rugs, handsome furniture, 
curtains or other useful articles. Buy n 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano, 
and have $100 of your money left for other 
purposes.
Get Handsome Art Catalogue FREE I
Just write Dept. 4 a postal for our beauti
fully Illustrated Piano Catalogue L. which 
fully explains every point of the construc
tion of Sherlock-Manning Pianos, and telle 
how we are able to save you $100, yet give 
highest quality.

THE

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON CANADA

(No Street Address Necessary) 73
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Are fee Afflicted With
Superfluous Hair?

It should never be cut, 
pulled or tampered 
with in any way. Do
ing so only creates a 
stronger and thicker 
growth. The only 
method of destro 
the hairs is to 
them treated by 

— Electrolysis. Our
method is safe, absolutely sure and 
practically painless. Our operators are 
capable, and we assure satisfactory re
sults in each case.

w
wing
nave

Moles, Warts, Red Veins
and other facial blemishes also perman
ently removed Write now for Book
let "F," giving full particulars. 
Arrange to come during the Exposition 
if you live at a distance. ___ __

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St., TORONTO (Established 1802)
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i Harvest is Over
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: ■ III and before Jack Frost 
comes, you should con
sider the
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L. E. S. 
Water Works 

System

i

I » ^« /
i it

ES!Î1 tir1 il
and have the com
forts of a modern 
bath room in your 
home.

Write for a circu
lar and prices.
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London Engine Supplies Company, Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO83-85 Dundas Street

Î •

f Wayne Steel TanksFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
>

Twin-Screw Mail Steamers 

ST. JOHN (n.b.) 

HALIFAX (n.»>

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers
• fecial Facilities ros Tourists

NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX.'
R.M.S.P. "Chaleur” 
September 10, 1916

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57-59, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.s.)

So useful'on every farm. They have many advantages over cement and 
wooden structures for convenience and durability, and being easily 

moved from place to place, as use may require. All sizes 
and moderate in price. If your dealer does not handle 

the WAYNE, let us hear from you direct.

Local TICKET ACEHCIES

WAYNE OIL TANK & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Do you re
quire good 
seeds for your 
farm or 
garden ?

SEEDSHave you 
good seeds to 
sell ?

If so, visit or write us

GEO. KEITH & SONS
'Seed Merchants Since 1806

124 KIN(. sr. 1:. TORONTO

i. îeasn lia I7 n r1) vr'.sFi:t

ii
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. speaks * 

finds bin 
the dark 
he pres» 
herd’s sfc 
(ear no 1

We are
God’s $ 
tend H' 

ble wick 
We can 
hoar ot 
"1 will 5 
me; thy 
me." 
fort’’ n« 
tired h
strength
row. Ti 
Shall we 
this mi 
ot a ero' 
their liv 
ot the ti 
one you: 
think o 
bright si

Many 
heavy si 
burden < 
time, 
sadly : 
down he 
harder U 
able wea 
selfish a 
come ou 
face, wii 
Father’s 
lace 7 
smile, li 
and kee 
seems t< 
not be 
can feel 
ness and 
this lovi 
peace w 
in your 
and find 
our Fatl 
ble thin 
He is ei

Hymn for Airmen.
Lord, guard and guide the men who fiy 
Through the great spaces of the sky y 
Be with them traversing the air ’
In darkening storm or sunshine fair. 
Thou Who dost keep with tender might 
The balanced birds in all their flight. 
Thou of the tempered winds be 
That, having Thee, they know 
Control their minds, with instinct At, 
What time, adventuring, they quit '
The firm security of land :
Grant steadfast eye and skilful hand. 
Aloft in solitudes of space I 
Uphold them with Thy saving Grace.
O God, protect the men who fly 
Through lonely ways beneath the ajiy.

M. G. D. H.

-

near, , 
no fear.

1

Thine Is the Kingdom.
Thine is the kingdom, and the power, 

and the glory, for ever.
Matt, vi.: 13.

Amen.—S.

“ Thine is the kingdom. Lord I 
In glad subjection at Thy feet we bow, 
Our rightful Sovereign Thou, and only 

Thou !
Thine is the kingdom, Lord 1”

1

Let us steady our trembling heerts, in 
these days of world-wide distress, by re
membering that the familiar words we 
have said so many times—often careless
ly, perhaps—are true. It is TRUE that 
God is the Almighty Ruler over all the 
kingdoms of the earth. An emperor 
may feel himself very invincible, as he 
looks a/t his armies and guns, his sub
marines and airships, but he is only a 
man like other men. At any moment 
the angel of death may touch hhn and 
whisper authoritatively : 
required of thee." 
alone—weak as any other man—to give

"Thy soul is 
Then he must stand

account of his stewardship.
"The Lord is our King; He will save 

us,’’ said a Jewish prophet; and if He 
was the King of the Jews, much more 

claim His Royal protection, for ’’ I do imay we
—through His wondrous Incarnation—the 
King lias become near 
JESUS declared that all power in heaven 
and earth was His; and those who call 
themselves Christians bring dishonor on 
His cause when they talk hopelessly 
about the present condition of affairs. 
The kingdom and the power belong to 

We may be bewildered by

Better itof kin to us-

I When 
here an< 
cult dut 
that so 
general 
ling to 
a threai 
King—ot 
bitter p 
to he a 
to mak 
wounds, 
when 
quarters 
position

There 
who see 
ness in 
life av 
Then h 
training 
few wee 
and the 
man to 
hero’s e 
comrade 
flame t 
heart,—] 
crushed
War ja
ing it 
24 - 28.

Of ho 
wemderi 
in him ; 
the tim 
have si 
Ptosperi 
grace 
civilly 
taring 
bring p 
ing diri

our Father.
His silence when the helpless and inno
cent are tortured and killed. So the

Cross looked uptheHoIy u
through the darkness and asked why l e

That “Why?" of 
tortured children of God still goes up.

the answer—yet—tout 
Master and

One on

had been forsaken.

We do not know
1our duty is to follow our 

commend ourselves 
Father’s hands.

trustfully into our 
He did not wait until 

until God had shown 
darkness he groped 

of God arid rested there,

the pain was over, 
His Face. In the 
for the Heart
suffering, yet peaceful.

It is absolutely true 
High rules in this world, in great mat' 

Perhaps trouble h»8 
life through the 

men, and you 
God, has 

Yet God is King, 
the trouble to 

of Job 
of a

that the Most

ters and in small, 
has come into jrour 
wrong and injustice of 
may feel
caused the trouble.

that Satan, not

and He has permitted
In the storycome upon you. 

we are taken 
drama 
Satan

behind the scenes
There we see 

worst
of earthly life, 
permitted to do his very 

against a faithful servant of God. 0 
passed through, the furnace of a ® 1 
and came out shining with new spin X}A 
beauty. Before his troubles he 
heard of God, now his eyes were ope» 
to the Vision of His Face, so that n‘ 

life seemed paltry 
with the

awful Holiness of God. “I have 
of Thee bv the hearing of the ear . -
now mine eyes seeth Thee. Wherefore ^ 
abhor myself, and repent in dust an

his comfortable
suddenly swept aWtt> 

suffering 
Read the 

23 rd—« "d

had

own righteousness of 
and contemptible as compared

ashes," he said when are His
shadowiprosperity had been 

and God his When 
showing 
faith in
m the 
qeicksaa 
'-rime a
trust o

had spoken to 
So it was with David.soul.

lovely “shepherd psalm”—the
will notice that while the sheep

pastures or 
paths, he

is
you
lying peacefully in green 
walking in safe and easy

y

THE HELP PROBLEM
in the farm is solved by the telephone. It enables the 
farmer to obtain help when it is needed, a very import
ant necessity these days.

The farmer who has a Stromberg-Carlson telephone 
has the world’s market at his call. Buyers and Com
mission Agents call him up. Friends put him in touch 
with possible customers. He hears of money making 
chances because his telephone is always handy.

We have a very interesting bulletin ‘‘A Telephone 
on the Farm.” It explains how every farming 
munity can build and own its independent telephone 
system cheaply. It tells you how to get market and 

weather reports, the latest news etc.
Ii will be sent free if you write for Bulletin No. 1011.
When you visit the Toronto Exhibition be sure and call at our booth in the 

Procès-^ Building. We will be pleased to show our system in full working 
order. s

m

com-

Stromberg - Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
23 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Canada

Official Fruit Bulletin
Fruit Brand—Dept, of Agriculture

Peaches and Plums are both so good this 
year that there is every inducement for the 
housewife to “put down" a liberal supply. 
The Canadian Clubs and Red Cross Socie
ties are asking for contributions of canned 
or preserved—not jammed fruit, for our 
soldiers in France. People who wish to 
** do their bit ” should communicate with 
the nearest Canadian Club or Red Cross 
branch. Much fruit is being put down 
without sugar, by sterelizing process. IMfe 
best plums for the purpose are Bradshaws, 
Gages and Lombards, and for peaches the 
St. Johns, Crawfords and Elbertas. Ordérs 
placéd iu advance with your grocer means 
better fruit for you.
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Fresh and Refreshing
-

B76

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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I When you 
I buy a range 

look for 
I these features
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“Armco” (rust-resisting) 
iron body ; Semi-Steel 
heat-resisting firebox 
linings ; a burnished top • 
smooth and glossy, that 
needs only a rub with a 
soft cloth occasionally; 
an oven that you can 
wash, and so keep sweet 
and hygienic; and a re
liable oven thermometer 
that helps you bake.

These and many more 
you’ll find in

IK >1s V
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Kootenay
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3
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•«3$The exclusive patented features of the Kootenay are fully 
described and pictured in a dainty recipe booklet.
This booklet is free. If you read it, you will know all about the 
Kootenay, and will be able to appreciate its fine points when 
you personally inspect it in the store of your merchant. This 

is a great satisfaction.
Fill out the coupon and mail 
it to-day if interested in the 
purchase of a range.

tv.*
S& ¥:Y «3,V
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h: 13a
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Iy I
McCLARY’S, London, Can.

Please send FREE, a copy of booklît entitled ‘"The | 
Kootenay Range and You."

ir. I

sc iIS'
I M'ClaryS — Winnipe8Toronto NAME

II
St. John, N.B. Hamilton 

Saskatoon
$ ADDRESS IVancouver 
g Calgary 1Edmonton
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dope’s Quiet 
Hour.

When ho

fgë¥~î£S:
h«d’s side and speaks to Him . 
b®0 eVji : for Thou art with me.

“I will

Hymn for Airmen.
men who fly 

h the great spaces of the sky 
h them traversing the air ' 
tening storm or sunshine fair.
Zho dost keep with tender might 
lanced birds in all their flight, 
f the tempered winds be near 
having Thee, they know no fear/ 
l their minds, with instinct at. 
ime, adventuring, they (quit ' 
m security of land : 
steadfast eye and skilful hand, 
n solitudes of space I 
them with Thy saving Grace, 
protect the men who fly 

h lonely ways beneath the ajcy.
M. C. D. H.

fear no
We are only ignorant little children in 

„ Family. We cannot-yet-under- 
t nd His reasons for permitting horn- 

wickedness to go long unchecked. 
We can only cling to His hand m the 
hnur of darkness and say undauntedly : 
"l wfll fear no evil : for Thou art with 
me- thy rod and thy staff they comfort 

you know that the word “com
fort” means to strengthen. Many sorely 
tired hearts have g-ained wonderful 
strength by endurance of pain and sor- 

The dark hour is the testing-time.
I was

guard and guide the

s

row.
Shall we be cowards or heroes ?

morning looking at a photograph 
crowd of Belgian refugees, flying frr

Most

this

their lives from a doomed city, 
of the faces were sad and hopeless, but 

woman was smiling. Just 
the courage shown by that

one young 
think of 
bright smile !

Thine Is the Kingdom.
is the kingdom, and the power, 

he glory, for ever, 
ri.: 13.

Amen.—8. readers are enduring aMany of our
strain of anxiety or a crushing 

It is your testing- 
Wben it is over will you think

heavy 
burden of sorrow.

1 is the kingdom. Lord I 
l subjection at Thy feet we bow, 
fhtful Sovereign Thou, and only 
rhou !
s the kingdom, Lord I”

time.
I went“I was a coward.sadly :

down helplessly and helped to make life 
harder for others.
able weakness of self-pity and grew 
selfish and hard-hearted.”

out of the dark time with radiant

I indulged the miser-
more •

Or will you
s steady our trembling hearts, in 
ays of world-wide distress, by ro- 
ing that the familiar words we 
lid so many times—often careless- 
îaps—are true. It is TRUE that 
the Almighty Ruler over all the 
is of the earth. An emperor 
el himself very invincible, as he 
vt his armies and guns, his eub- 

and airships, but he is only a 
(e other men. At any moment 
jel of death may touch him and 

authoritatively : 
l of thee.” 
veak as any other man—to give 

of his stewardship.
Lord is our King; He will save 
id a Jewish prophet; and if He 

King of the Jews, much more 
» claim His Royal protection, for 
fh His wondrous Incarnation—the 

of kin to us-

corne
face, with your hand held close in your 
Father's hand 
face? Can you be 
smile, like that splendid Belgian girl,— 
and keep on smiling—when everything 
seems to -be going wrong ? You may 
not be very brave naturally, but if you 
can feel God’s hand-clasp in the dark- 

and know that He rules supreme in 
this loved world of Ills, happiness and 
peace will spring up like living waters 
in your heart. Give up asking “Why”? 
and find gladness in the certainty that 
our Father is King. If He allows terri
ble things to happen it is not because

and your eyes on His 
brave enough to

ness

“Thy soul to 
Then he must stand

He is either weak or unloving.

3 “ I do not ask my cross to understand 
My way to see ;

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand 
And follow Thee.”

as become near 
declared that all power in heaven 

■th was His; and those who call 
yes Christians bring dishonor on 

when they talk hopelessly

i When our Captain chooses out a soldier 
here and there for a .dangerous and ditil- 
cult duty. He is showing confidence in 
that soldier and honoring him. No 
general will choose a coward or a weak
ling to keep a dangerous pass or defend 
a threatened city. And when God—our 
King—calls us to endure hard trials and 
bitter pain of heart or, body, let us try 
to he as brave as our soldiers who scorn 
to make a fuss about hardships and 
wounds, and are full of eager enthusiasm 
when permitted to leave their safe 
quarters, behind the lines, for a coveted 
position '•at the front.”

use
;he present condition of affairs, 
tgdoin and the power belong to 

We may be bewildered by 
when the helpless and tnno- 

So the

ther.
mce
e tortured and killed.

Cross looked up 
the darkness and asked why Be 

“Why ?” of

theOne on

Thatm forsaken.
I children of God still goes up.

the answer—yet—but
Master and

not know
,y is to follow our 
d ourselves 
1 hands.

trustfully into our 
He did not wait until 

until God had shown 
darkness he groped 

of God arid rested there,

There is a story of a village “rake” 
who seemed to have no trace of manli
ness in him. 
life away, until the

1 was over, 
ce. In the 
Heart He loafed and dramk his 

war broke out. 
Then he enlisted, passed through his 
training and went to the war. 
few weeks his body was brought home 
and the village people 
man to do him honor, 
hero’s death, trying to save a wounded 
comrade.
flame the glorious manhood in many a 
earF—manhood which was slowly being 

crushed by selfish dissipation and vice. 
ffar i8 Satan’s 
‘Dg it to 
24 - 28.

Of how

;, yet peaceful.
absolutely true 

îles in this world, in great mat- 

1 in small, 
ne into your 
and injustice of 
>1 that Satan, not 
the trouble.
1 has

that the Most

In a
Perhaps trouble has 

life through the 
men, and you 

God, has 
Yet God is King, 

permitted the trouble to 
of Job 

of a

rose up as one 
He bad died a

This war has fanned into

In the story>on you. 
taken behind the scenes

There we see 
worstof earthly life, 

permitted to do his very 
a faithful servant of God.

of affliction 
spiritual 

had

weapon, but God is fore- 
work miracles.—See Acts iv.:

through the furnace 
ie out shining with new 

Before -his troubles he 
God, now his eyes were opened 

Vision of His Face, so that n‘ 
hteousness of life seemed Pa

with the 
heard

many heroes has it been said 
T did not think it was 

God knew it was in him, all
wondermglv : 
in h'im j" 
the time, but 
h»ve slowly died

the latent heroism might
out in a life of easy 

Prosperity. War is horrible, and a dis-
®TaCe *-° Christendom
^vilisation—it 
tUring and 
brinS perfumed 
™g dirt.

temptible as compared 
oliness of God.

as well as to 
is time we gave up tor- 

destroying1—yet God can
violets out of evil-smell- 

The kingdom and the power 
sharifY^,8’ an<* 19 still “within the

yjfo**8’ keeping watch above His own.” 
sh ^ We to despondency we are

owing the Hd that we have no real
iB

m the 
^icksttod 
«rime 
trust

“I have 
bv the hearing of the ear • 
e eyes seeth Thee. Wherefore 1 
lyself, and repent in dust an

his comfortable 
;y had been suddenly swept away 
1 had spoken to his suffering 
3o it was with David. Read t 
shepherd psalm”—the -3rd fl 
notice that while the sheep

pastures or 
paths, be

he said when

our K 
end.

Evil cannot triumph 
Thosn who build on the 

four,,]/)ion of oppression and 
are cour

acefully in green 
in safe and easy

destruction. Let us 
ind take each day as aour Lord

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

ccJKl$l IS™
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’e, Ontario
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Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
—the Cook Bobk that 12.000 Canadian house- 
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 25 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LTD. 
Weston - - - Ontario
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t, >CWp.
personal gift from His own hand, 
us be real—not sham—Christians.

“There are very many who, professing 
full belief of all that can give worth 

seriousness to a man’s

I.ét

Docs Everything Any 4 E. P. 
Engine Does and Some Work 
That No Other Engine Can DoA Name that Counts and hope and 

life, yet yield their joyless hearts to 
sloth or sullenness, as though the love 
of God had brought no call to strive, 
no strength for victory, no hope of 
glory among the trials of this life.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

that means proven quality — 
absolute purity — full weight — 
certain satisfaction — is

Schebler
Carburetor
with
Patented
Economy
Tube

4H.P. 
4 CycleXI

Weight
News of the Week

Patented 
Clutch . 
Pulley *

Guaran
teed to 
year»Six thousand two hundred harvesters 

left Ontario for the "West to help m har
vesting on Aug. 24th. P

The Farmer’s Best Helpt 
His Wife’s as Well!

Mr. David Linton, Ransom, m 
says : * ‘ The Cushman is the best 
engine for all work on the farm. 
My wife uses it as much as I do. 
Have never put hand to washer or 
separator since I got it.” The

The Western wheat crop is estimated 
at 275,000,000 bushels.SUGAR * • *

Orillia, Ont., during one week, raised 
$15,000 to buy ten machine guns and 
three motor ambulances.

i

Farm CushmanZ
Mm

Maj.-Gen. Sam Hughes was knighted by 
the King, as Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B. All-Purpose Engine

Is on the lob the year around for any power week 
anywhere, any time, and operates any binder. The 
Original Binder Engine. Light weight and com
pact. Weight without base, 117 lbs. Delivers All 
i H. P. Throttle governor. Our own Patented 
Economy Tube In Schebler Carburetor gives per
fect regulation and control, saves gasoline. Also 
^cylinder 6-H. P. up to :o-H. P. Engines.

Don’t buy an engine of any tit* 
till you have teen our catalog 
of Light Weight Farm Engine*.

• • •

The Russians have stripped the coun
try on their line of retreat of all 
plies that might be of any use to the 
Germans.

sup-

For sixty years RED PATH has been known as Canada's 
best sugar. Every package you buy, every comparison 
you make with other sugars, will strengthen your 
confidence in the name ”•
Buy in the Original Packages — 2 or S lb. Cartons— 
10, 20, 50 or 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let Sweeten it”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

French aviators are continuing their 
raids upon German cities. Dorbach,
where poisonous gas is manufactured, 
was one of the points attacked during 
the week.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada.Ltd. 
283 Princess St., Wlnn'n"4. Men.

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

Shrapnel, so called after their inven
tor, the British General Shrapnel, 
thin cases of tough steel containing a 
large number of bullets—in the British 
artillery 263 and in the French and Ger
man 300.

Yieldare
Bid

Results145

Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto

Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway Th
(ONTARIO GOVERNMENT RAILWAY)

HON. W. H. HEARST, Premier
Eiecuth

No batteries
2, 3, 5, 7 and 

9 h.-p. New Through Train Service between TORONTO and WINNIPEG.No outside 
oil holes or 
lubricators

cLeaves Toronto Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving 

Winnipeg, Thursday, Saturday and MondayOn Skids
wior on 

Trucks
AndI oronto, Montreal, through Sleeping and Dining Cars to 

1 imagami, Cobalt, Englehart, Elk Lake, Cochrane, Porcupine, 
traversing the far-famed Timagami Lakes—The Sportsman's 
Paradise.

No babbit crean
We

pers 
for ui

1

Wi

Sili
;;

Emm •lylf

US
m HP

Yo,» :
, m

$ Putin 
Chicken C
luickly a, 
your deale

TheCH

I

■
if

Orte 64 X 4 
so in secti
M Rose !

!; [ 1 en thousand farmers during the past three or four years
have installed

El

Lister British-Made Gasoline Engines id
!l •

A remlskaming Farm, 5 miles from New Li^jceard—S. Greenwood, Owner

Through the silver and gold field, producing
product. Through the great clay belt—20,000,000 acres 

of rich agricultural lands await the settler.

one-third of the world sLook- us up"at the TORONTO FAIR. Also at OTTAWA and LONDON 
h AIRS, where we are also exhibiting Mvlottc Cream Separators, Lister 

Silos, Grinders, Threshers, Feed Cutters, Milking Machines, Saws, 
Rumps, Lister Flvctrii Lighting Plant

over
H

>
s.

I or full information, pamphlets, time tables, etc., apply—R. A. Lister & Company, Limited N IrJ
(W. H. MAUNDGEO. W. LEE, A. J. PARR,

Toronto Winnipeg

Works: Dursley, England

Quebec St. John Commissioner,
North Bay, Ont.

Sec.-Treas.
Toronto,

G. F. & P. A.,
North Bay, Ont. M
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i Everything Any 4 H. P. 
he Does and Some Work 
No Other Engine Can Do ISEm “You’ll be the 

death of me 
yet, Billy”

PEDLAR’S
r “OSHAWA” and “GEORGE”
GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES

1
4 ftP.
4 Cycle

A

rX| i

Grann
Expert

r|?^

F are superior to wood'shingles, which absorb moisture and warp ) 
and curl when the sun'dries them out,- causing them to leak at

f P O «Awt M 1 I 
lilt 11CAI 1C11111C111.

“.Oshawa ” | and “„George ” Shingles will not rot like wood 
shingles. They rare patterned in such a way that they cannot 
sweat on the underside, as they are ventilated through the side 
lock, protecting and preserving the wooden sheathing boards of the 

roof from moisture.
Oshawa” andGeorge ” Shingles lock on all four sides, 

i with self-draining locks. The side lock has flanges, which pre- i 
I vent driving rain or snow from entering at top, and the Æ 
8k bottom is effect ually’sealed, preventing any possibility of /B|

a leak.

L See them at

teed/ ,s Jumping in on a body like that—of course I’m 
glad to see you, you were always Granny’e boy— 
but, Billy, you look sick. What’s the matter ? ”
“ Oh, indigestion ; that cornea from those city board
ing houses, Granny—”
“So I came up to the country and Granny to get 
fixed up. '

“The simple life for me now—early to bed and 
early to rise—fresh air and fresh milk with lots of 
your good food—your home-made bread, crisp and 
brown—big, soft, light muffins—fluffy tee biscuits 
for supper, piping hot from the oven, and good 
old-fashioned pies, like those you used tc make 
when I was a boy.’’
“Well, Billy boy, they’re just the same to-day as 
then — I still use the old dependable HUNT’S 
FLOUR — always the same and still the best— 
never had e,ven a cookie spoil yet
“Now run along and get ready for supper.” Æ

■ No. 2years 111

Farmer’s Best Helpt 
His Wife’s as Well!

li

David Linton, Ransom, 111.,
* ‘ The Cushman is the best 

le for all work on the faro, 
ife uses it as much as I do. 
never put hand to washer or 

•ator since I got it. ” The

rm Cushman
U-Purpose Engine
e Job the year around for any power work 
ire, any time, and operates any binder. Thé
I Binder Engine. Light weight and eom- 
Veight without base, 167 lbs. Delivers/hit

Throttle governor. Our own Patented 
ly Tube In Schebler Carburetor gives per- 
mlation and control, saves gasoline. Aiio 
1er 6-H. P. up to £0-H. P. Engines.
dn't buy an angine of any sise
II you have seen oar catalog 
r Light Weight Farm Engines-

TORONTO EXHIBITION

man Motor Works of Canada,Ltd.
rincess St., Winn,n«M». Mnn. Established 1854 1664

HUNTSirab-Davies 
rtilizers Yield

Big
Result» :rCiVnjm

"Always the Sam

! l i: IIWrite for Booklet.
1NTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto I

Write TO-DAY for Shingle Book “ L. F." Address nearest Branch

i Ontario Railway The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
(ESTABLISHED 1861)

Executive Office & Factories: Oshawa.Ont. Branches: Montreal.Ottawa.Toronto,London,Wiimipeg
(39-R)

I
TORONTO and WINNIPEG.

RAILWAY)
, Premier

The Windrow.
Before You Build a Siloand Saturday, arriving

All that is left of a quarter of a mil
lion volumes of the library of Louvain 
is an old parchment manuscript which 
happened to be taken out of the library 
by one of the Louvain professors, 
has hidden it under ground for safe 
keeping, and intends 
nucleus for a new library when the war 
is over.

ay and Monday

See thiig and Dining Cars to 
ike, Cochrane, Porcupine, 
Lakes—The Sportsman's

He *Premier ;

to use it as n

“Perfect”
t

United States doctors and nurses have 
done wonderful work in Servia since the 
beginning of the wax. During the spring 
and early summer typhus fever 
rampant, and 
plague of vermin that 
diseases liable to circulation by insect 
life were spreading rapidly. Now, owing 
to the strict sanitary measures intro
duced by the Americans, many of whom 
sacrificed their lives in the struggle, 
both of these are rapidly disappearing.

Silo
on exhibit at" was

so prevalent was the 
all sorts ofk Young Poultry. Æ> - . * Toronto Exhibition

TheCHISHOLM MILLING
- Dept A. Toronto.

or get our descriptive fold
er, “A.”

The material used—se
lected Norway Pine, the 
treatment of staves and 
construction of silo being 
the result of years of ex
perience combine to make 
it the most durable and 
satisfactory^ silo on the 
market.

tlgfs :

: !
CO., Ltd.

the great lexico- 
for thirty-seven years 
“New English Diction-

0*e64,4BARNS FOR SALE
- étions an0ther 00

« Rose St.,“Ca/uISTER ESTATE

Sir James Murray, 
grapher
worked on the 
ary,” died in London on July 27th at 
the age of seventy-eight. He was work
ing on the tenth volume when obliged 
to give up his work.

who
x 22. The latter could

»
Phone 788L m

VtWiWMÊii

1:eard—S. Greenwood, Owner
Miss Winifred Holt, an American, has

one-third of the world s 
elt—20,000,000 acres 
lit the settler.

gone to Europe to organize a movement 
for establishing trades-buildings, •‘light
houses'’ in which useful trades may be 
taught to men blinded in the war. Al
ready by her efforts, a “lighthouse'’ has 
been established at 
several others will oe opened in other 

Mr. J. P. Morgan &

Jover k.

Address Inquiries to—■
Bordeaux, andî tables, etc., apply—-

Premier Cream Separator Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. H. MAUND, -gt parts of Europe.
Co., New York, are receiving checks for 
the Committee for Men Blinded in Bat-

The
TORONTO, ONT.

Sec-Trens.
Toronto, Ont. made in canada ::r. Ont.

tie, which stands behind Miss Holt and 
her work.

\

a- .

CREAM
Where 

And what 
cream?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
•or us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

shipping now ? 
are you getting for your
are you

!

« Î

quick NAPTHA
the

Roman's soap

imiiiimiiin
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p/TTER CARRl®^

...35c. per do*. 
...25c. “ “ 
...25c. each 
...35 to 50c.

GiUette’s..........
Ever Ready...
Old Style...........
New Handles.

; U
r i Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

il -i Bring^or mail to and
TORONTOHKEEN EDGE

63 Richmond W._________'
V'

TpARM for Sale—100-acre farm in Reach Town- 
" ship, Ontario County; bank bam, frame 
house, running stream. Land all good Clay loam 
Apply to Henry Glendenning, Manilla, Ont

W/ANTED—Competent single man to work with 
VV herd of Registered Holsteins. Must be good 
milker and reliable. Engagement to start not 
later than Sept. 15th. Apply to D. C. Flatt & 
Sort, R. F„ 2. HaraMfon. Ont

■11 I

■- PEEL COUNTY FARMIIP ,
■ti * .

CLOVERDALE 
Large English BerkshiresFOR SALE

Seari - - Hundred and fiffty acres stock farm, Peel County 
half a mile from railway depot, forty miles from 
Toronto; eight-roomed dwelling; bank bam; 
poultry house; bearing orchard; fifteen acres bush 
—beech, maple and hemlock. Price Forty-five 

JOHN FISHER & CO..
Toronto. Ont.

F4- Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars 
ready for service; younger stock, both 
sexes, pairs not akin. Ail breeding stock 
imp. or from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
C. J. LANG, Burketon, Ont. RdU.

Dollars per acre.
I.umeden BulldlnS.

Cl_____i — Choice, dean, white bold
oB6(l W XlCHl American Banner, yielded over 
40 bushels per acre; $1.15. per bush., bags 30c. 
Samples.
W.’T. DAVIDSON & SON, Meadewvale, Ont.

i

Mention The Advocate■i iiss-fieipIf
K •

m She willi
Laym

I
All rittivt

t

Make Easy Work 
—Stop Drudgery

i Don’t wonder 
whether your hens i 
will lay. Decide 
that they shall lay.
Eggs come naturally in < 
winter, if you supply the 
food liens get on range in 
summer.

Remember, in summer 
your hens eat meat in the 
form of grubs and insects. 
You must supply them, 
then, with meat in winter

because meat con
tains the protein 
that the hens need 
to produce eggs. 

Over-one third of the 
solids in an egg consists of 
protein. Certainly the 
small amount of protein in 
grains is not enough.

You must give your hens grit, 
green foods, clean water, you must 
mix your grain foods, you must 
balance your rations with Beef . 
Scrap. That is, you must, if youy 
want winter eggs.

& 4 )
Isi :

—Save Expense
I

»

OTABLE drudgery ends with 
^ the advent of a LOUDEN
Litter Carrier. Time and labour are saved, 
and stable cleanliness maintained with the 
least outlay of time and energy. If you do 
the stable cleaning yourself a LOUDEN 
litter carrier outfit will be a boon. If you 
have valued hired help, it will assist you 
in retaining their services, and in getting 
value for the wages paid.

Write for catalogue and name of nearest
LOUDEN dealer. There's one in every town.

»

Consult our boot- on feeding for winter eggs. 
A copy FREE in exchange tor this coupon. GUNNS

LIMITED,

W al Gunn’s Road.
—y' West Toronto.

Y Send Poultry Book

1
t 1

free.
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. H2 Guelph,Ont. /GUNNS LIMITED 

West Toronto." Everything for the Bern"
.

skk'^'"■ Hi■IBMW

Lying Grain Lifters
For Binders

Fifty thousand young women in Great 
Britain are at work making shells in the 
ammunition shops, 
tricts children of twelve and over have 
been drafted to help to take the places 
of the 150,000 farm laborers who have 
joined the colors.

! Live Broilers CREAM WANTED In the rural tlis-

We meet any competition for good 
quality cream. We have the ex
perience, the capital and the mar
ket connection in the largest city 
in the Province. Prompt remit
tance. Cans supplied. Charges 
paid. References: Any shipper or 
any banker. It will be worth your 
while to ship us.

We are open for shipments of live 
spring broilers and for live poultry 

from now on. Highest market 
prices paid, according to qual
ity. Write us for quotations. 
Prompt returns, and crates 
promptly returned.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Poultry, Game, 

Fish, Eggs and Vegetables 
348 Dorchester St. W., MONTREAL

writer in the MilanAccording to a 
Secolo, one of the reasons why Bulgaria 
has so long hung in the balance, in a 
way os puzzling os irritating to the war
ring nations, has been the curious fact 
that her official word has been almostToronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontario
Manufactured by

T. A. DICK, BOLTON, 0N1-
entirely Germanophil, while her rural 
population has been so Russophil as to 
place substantial hindrance ag inst their 
marhing against the forces of the Tsar. 
Upon the whole, while the officials have 
been bargaining in regard to possible 
gains, especially the eôveted possession 
of Macedonia, the mass of the people, 
remembering the cruelties of the Balkan 
War a few years ago, have been averse 
to participating in any way in the pres
ent war.

We have designed an attachment t0. g0°nt^at 
make of binder to raise the lying grain. ^ 
the farmer will have no trouble in narv 
crop this year under present conditions. • - cut

It will pick up the grain so that yo . iaying 
right around the field, no matter how 1 ^sWjSe, 
away froiji the binder, to the binder or . te 
and will place it on the table so that it w ^ 
easily and tie a nice even sheaf. and

Farmers, if you want to get allptl?ore easy 
grain, send us your order for a set. rncco

FIRST CLASS REGISTERED 
CATTLE, SI1EEP and HOGSWANTED

for consignment to the Western i hitario Sale Co.’s Sale 
in London, Nov. 10th and lltli. 191 à.

Particnlars iront -

It lias been announced ("New _
man,” London), that no fewer tbatt 
648 boys trained in reformatories 
served in the war since August,
Three of them have won the 1 
Cross, twenty-five have earned 8 w 
tinguished Conduct Medal, twenty

h.ntries dose Mrs. Ellon G. White, who, with her 
husband, founded the Seventh Day Ad
ventist Church, died recently at Battle 
Creek, Michigan, at the age of eighty- 
eight. The church was Instituted in 
1853, and now claims thirty-seven pub
lishing houses, seventy colleges, and 
about forty sanitariums.

Sept. 2 La.
I

M. SMITH, Sales Manager, HAY P.O., Ont. Exeter Telephone
been mentioned in despatches, 
have obtained commissions.
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FRUIT BULLETIN
PEACHES—Season r later than antici

pated. The popular Crawford type- 
yellow free stone—Niagara District grown, 
about ready. Bartlett Pears, Red, Blue 
and Gage Plums ready, and housekeepers 
should place their orders at once.
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mm
9
rtisements will be inserted under this
lnsWCa„t«lanadrPetIStrhUe8' »*“> ** 

MS—Three cents per word each insertion 
litial counts for one word and figures for 
irds. Names and addresses are counted 
nust always accompany the order. No 
sement inserted for less than 50 cents.

I

1 for Sale—100-acre farm in Reach Town- 
ip, Ontario County; bank bam, frame 
running stream. Land all good clay loam 
:o Henry Glendenning, Manilla, Ont

■
TED—Competent single man to work with 
erd of Registered Holsteins. Must be good 
and reliable. Engagement to start not 

han Sept. 15th. Apply to D. C. Flatt & 
R. 2, Hamilton -On* A: ;4rV

1:11
CLOVERDALE

|e English Berkshires
!

■E&SE'^S-:-' 4 2&S&I

bred, others ready to breed; boars 
for service; younger stock, both 

pairs not akin. All breeding stock 
ir from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
LANG, Burketon, Ont. R, R.3.
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tttion The Advocate Make Your 
Bread' Enticing Itgnnfor

E
-WA'] ;'V

mm
Bread is so essential to growth and vitality, 
you should encourage your folks to eat 

Win them to bread-eating by 
making your bread irreMutible.
Baked from FIVE ROSES flour, your loaf 

enjoys a unique personality that belongs to 
none other.

Appearance, flavour, digestion, economy — all are served 

by using

lÉprn u<
more.4

ÜC^.
j because meat con- 

J tains the protein 
' that the hens need 

to produce eggs. 
1 Over-one third of the 
lids in an egg consists of 
otein. Certainly the 
lall amount of protein in 
a ins is not enough.

When 
You Think 
of BREAD 
Think of 
FIVE ROSES 5

Five Roses* a

ou must give your hens grit, 
en foods, clean water, you must 

your grain foods, you must 
ince your rations with Beef 
ap. That Is, you must, If you^ 
it winter eggs.

!/

MliRAJKSlMg
In the same splendid loaf, let it bring you this extra quality; 
—^ fulness of nutlike flavour, a sweetness that b envied by the 
best cooks everywhere.
—a crisp, thin crust that is crinkly and toothsome.
—an elastic texture, porous and well-risen, that retains for days 
its original freshness, the kind that cute without crumbling, 
—every slice not only a delight, but a source of vitality, alive 
with the matchless nutrition of Manitoba’s richest wheat 
—a downy lightness ensuring ready and complete digestion. 
FIVE ROSES brings more—it brings economy. Because of its 

strength, it absorbs more liquid and produces 
loaves with less exertion.

Insist on FIVE ROSES flour for all your baking.
-, :z.....x; ' It promotes the family health and mitigates the high cost of living.

I

/
ceding for winter eggs.
xge for this coupon. GUNNS

limited,

11
«Bill

y SI Gunn's Road, 
' West Toronto.

Send Poultry Book 
free.

V
/> m

in g Grain Lifters 
For Binders

- i
uncommon 
more

(_V> -•
'vV ■
y% Packed in 

Bags off, 
14. >4, 49, 

and 98 lbs. 
Also 

Barrels 
0/98 and 

196 lbs.

’y» Cf>>

V ^UUlTl-O -\\\^ XA» Jg|A
\\

m I
Vv. N

:\Manufactured by
A. DICK, BOLTON, ONT. {FIVEhave designed an attachment t0.®°°n5Jat 
Df binder to raise the lying gram* 8? the 
mer will have no trouble in harv ^

liis year under present conditions. • - cut
ill pick up the grain so that y laying 
iround the field, no matter how 1 ^wjse, 
froqi the binder, to the novate
ill place it on the table so that it w ^ 
and tic a nice even sheaf. , ^ «traw and
ners, if you want to get ^ 'lllptrjrJlare easy 
send us your order for a set. »ric

N jxWV*_5A\\ v»-''
6 ■£Xitf>.
A ill

*p.
SJ QTV

^ Guaranteed 
NOT BLEACHED - NOT BLENDED°llil III 111 II 11 II 11111H iTjjvgy-1
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Stetes-

” London), that no fewer 
boys trained in reformatories ^ 
d in the war since August, 
i of them have won the 
», twenty-five have earned the 
ished Conduct Medal, twenty 
mentioned in despatches, aD 
obtained commissions.

has been announced (“New
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OVER 200,000 WOMEN HAVE 
SENT for this 144-PA GÈ BOOK
It gives many uses for stale bread and 
cake: French toast, bread puddings, 
breadcrumbs, croquettes, pulled bread, 
bread dust. A splendid chapter on 
sandwich making.

ALL ABOUT BREAD AND 
CAKE MAKING

The famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Rook also gives complete, understand
able information on pastries, tarts, 
patties, biscuits, buns, rolls, fried 
cakes, cookies, etc. Over 200 tested cake 
recipes. Crowded with the best selected 
recipes of thousands of successful 
users of FIVE ROSES flour through
out Canada. Send for your copy of 
the FIVE ROSES Cook Book. Maihd 
for jo two-cent stamps. Address Dept. 
T. LAKE OF THE WOODS MILD 
ING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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«S1 100 Ibs. ^

Pure Cane I R/C'lB'

[Sr-?
s!u- <9

;LU!S.V - VVX, IW-A-A-kX*

in 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed full weight.

I PC.3 10 lbs.
Pure Cane

^ •
■o

x V !
-Z

z à When you buy l.antic Sugar for Preserving, you get more than the 
choicest Cane Sugar, of fine even granulation and brilliant sparkle—

You get it in full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds of this 
matchless sugar.
100 pound bags.

Lx fra Quality.
V'?

AIIF yr, Gx-aimlaied
txtra Quality : -

/ Granulated
te You can also get fine or coarse granulation in the

rlLJirB -.Bj 103IMS;
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From the walls of the fortress 
the sun go down; and then, 
in the ascendant again, 
through quiet streets, crossing 

canals spread with1 soit green 
of moss. But we 
hotel; and without

“The Chaperon.”
(Continued from page 1406. )

"14*8 good for us,” I said. "Helps 
us to pluck and self-control.” But no
body agreed with me, and it was Miss 
Vaa Buren's opinion that none save 
Dutchmen would stand it.

The Senate Room, which Niebuhr wrote 
of, found favor in her eyes; but after 
that there was nothing more to do in 
the University, and it was only six 
o'clock. There were two hours before 
the surprise dinner; so, without gLiag 
my secret away, I said that, if we put 
oft dining until eight, we could see the 
Laeckenhalle, and go up to the Burg at 
sunset.

The LaeckenhaSte and the Burg were 
mere names to them, as few scraps are 
thrown to either place by the guide
books; but so delighted were they with 
the carvings on the house of the Cloth 
Spinner's Guild and the marbles in the 
courtyard that I could hardly get them 
Inside. ' Once within, Starr made Miss 
Van Boren laugh at the things she ought 
to have respected and linger before the 
things 1 hadn't intended to point out.

But I was not shocked at her flippant 
delight in a quaint representation of 
tortures In hell, nor was I stirred by 
her scorn of the stiff siege-pictures, with 
van del- Werf offering his arm as food . 
for the starving people, ‘rather than sur
render to the Spaniards. In epite of 
her distaste lor the painting, however, 
she would not hear me decry van der 
Werf in favor of am obscure engineer, 
lately discovered as the true hero of the 
siege. Van der Wert should not be 
snatched from her by a man she rhoae 
to detest, so she argued and abuded my 
treachery during the whole time spent 
among the relics of the siege, 
glared at the saucepan retrieved from 
the Spanish camp as if she would have 
thrown it at my head. She thought mb 
capable of denying authenticity to the 
blocks of taret-gnawed wood torn from 
the dykes when a worm made Holland 
tremble as Philip of Spain could never 
do; nor whould she forgive me van der 
Werf, though I did my best with the 
tale of that time of fear when men, wo
men, and children worked their fingers 
to the bone in restoring what the worm 
had destroyed, and keeping the sea from 
their doors.

I never yielded her a point, all the 
way up to the Bug, for at least I was 
cheating Starr of her. But in the fort
ress, on the ancient mound heaped up 
by Henglst, I and my opinions were f v- 
gotten. She wanted to be let r.lone. 
and pretended she was a woman of 
Leiden, looking out across Uie red 
roofs of the city, through the i itilers 
red of the sunset, fur the fleet of îescu- 
lng barges.

Nevertheless, she did deign to ask how,
If the way had been opened for the sea 
to flood the land, the people coaxed it 
to go back again. And she looked at 
me as she had looked at Starr, while I 
told how the thing had been done: how 
the water that floated William's fleet for 
the relief of the town was but two feet 
In depth; how only a gale from the 
south at the right time sent the waters 
flowing from the broken dykes above 
Schiedam north as far as Letden; end 
how no sooner was the city saved than 
the wind changed, calling back the 
waters.

ES we sa»
with Starr 

we strolled 
bridges 
carpets

were not going to the 
a word about <Uu 

ner. I asked if they would care to see 
student’s "diggins." I had only ^

that Oliver Goldsmith 
had visited there and curved his 
in a heart on the wainscoiting, 
them eager to climb the 
which led to my Surprise.

over

Liitle v
Mum add as a bribe

ft
Initial»wm

CANADA

to make
steep stairs

It began by my opening the door at 
the top with a key—instead ct 
This set them

knocking, 
to wondering; but 1 

laughed, evading questions, and lured 
them into an oak-walled room, dim with 
twilight.

According to Instructions, no lamp 0r 
candle had been lighted, but a glance 
showed me a large sere.n wrapped 
something in a corner, and 1 knew that 

trusted good old Mervrow

I round

I hadn’t 
Hoogeboom in vain.

Now I struck a match from 
match-box, and as the flame flared 
success number one was scored, 
the old-fashioned Dutch lamp-lighter of 
brass, to which I touched the match, 
that called out the first note of admira
tion from the strangers; and as I woke 
up candle after candle, in its quaint 
brass stick, the first notes rose to » 
chorus. What a lovelv room 1 What 
walls. what dear old blue-and-white 
china beasts, what a wonderf 1 fireplace, 
with handles to h Id on Ly i s you s ood 
and warmed yourself ! What chairs, 
what chests of drawers, what pewter 
tankards If this were a typical room , 
of a Leiden undergraduate, the Leiden 
undergraduates were lucky men.

I had to explain that it was hardli 
fair to call it typical; that only a man 
with money and a love for picking up 
old things would have quarters like 
these; still, the lodgings were typical of 
Leiden.

my owe
™P.

It was
>

A

328

Çg|g£||9$ Outflanks 
all others.

She Perfection
Çmqa

When the ladies had exhausted their 
adjectives, they grew curious concerning 
their host. 1 told them that the man 
was absent, because this happened to be 
the night of his t’romotie dinner, but 
that I was free to do the honors.

"Well, I'm sick with cm y of the fel
low,” said Starr, "and 1 for one daren’t 
trust myself any longer, especla ly on an 
empty stomach, among his pewters and 
blue beasts and brasses. We d better go 
away and have dinner.”

"You needn’t go away,” said I, jerk
ing an old-fashioned bell-rope, and draw
ing the screen aside, 
what I had hoped would 
table laid for five, with plenty of nice 
glass and silver, and banked with pink 
and white roses. As everybody ex
claimed at the sight, an inner door 
opened and two waiters front the Leve- 
dag, who had been biding their time for 
my signal, appeared in answer 
bell.

"It’s black magic,” said Aunt Fay. ‘‘1 
believe these men are genii, and >ou ve 
got the lamp in your pocket, 
wish I hadn’t left Tibe at the hotel. 
He would have loved, this, poor dar
ling.”

"Dinner is served sir,” announced one 
of the genii; and laughing, I offered the 
Chaperon my arm.

“Rut it can’t be for us,” objected Miss 
Rivers.

The real joy of having good bread 
is realized by those who use

PURIW
FLOURl

Behind it, was 
be there—a

njlra
to the

«TOM'SA» How 1More Bread 
and Better Bread
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Hum four,
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The True Test of Tires
Is Driving on Country Roads

Not smooth city boulevards, but rough country roads settle all doubts of 
which tire is best.

That’s why Goodyear Tires have won with the farmers.
For they’re built in perfect balance.* The All-Weather Tread is made 

double thick and the “carcass” beneath extra-strong to support it.
And the beauty of Goodyears has made them the favorites on boulevards, too.

These five features are all controlled by us—no 
rival tire has them.

They protect against all troubles except mishap 
and misuse.

Top-Place In Four Years
Four years ago we began in a modest way to build 

these tires at Bowmanville, Ont.
Car owners—many of them farmers—gave Good- 

years a trial.
At first some ran a Goodyear with a rival tire on 

the opposite wheel. Those early Goodyears, by their
records, sold the tires Of last _____
year—when men bought as 
many Goodyear Made-la- 
Canada Tires as there are 
cars in the Dominion.

Yet the Goodvears of today 
excel those earlier ones. For 
we have added betterments 
as fast as our experts found 
new methods.

\

Prices Reduced 37%
Yet Goodyear Tires cost 37 percent less today than
__________________ they did two years ago when

we did not make so many.
As our output multiplied, 

reducing factory cost per 
tire, we pas-ed on the sav
ing to Goodyear users. We 
gave a third reduction in 
spite of the war tax on all 
our raw material.

Some makes cost less be
cause of cheaper methods

______  and materials. Some cost
Five great defenses are built more because of smallout-

into Goodyear Fortified Tires. They guard against put. But figured on tost per mile Goodyear Tires 
the worst attacks a tire encounters—Against Kim- cost the least. »
Cuts, Against Blow-Outs, Against Loose Treads, Any dealer can supply you. Ask at once for oar 
Against Insecurity, Against Punctures au J Skidding. new price on your

Protect in 3 Ways

size.

& RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office. Toronto. Out. \ Factory. Bowmanville. Ont.

Makers of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tires and libber Belts, Hose and Packing 
Tie Goodyear Tire & gabber Co. ol Canada, Limited, bas bo coaaectioa with lay other Coaadiaa company estai tbe Goodyear

THE GOODYEAR TIRE
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••It’s tor no

can we eat the man’s things, 
never sen us, and we ve n.ver 

" him?” Miss Van Buren appealed to 
I who answered.

the walls of the fortress 
i go down; and then.

ascendant again, 
i quiet streets, crossing 
nais spread with1 soft green 
i. But we 
and without

one else,” said I.we an,
with Starr 

we strolled 
bridges 
carpets

were not going to the 
a word about din- 

asked if they would care to sen . 
’s -diggins.” i had onl^ 

a bribe that Oliver Goldsmith 
lited there and carved his Initials 
art on the wainseotting, to 
eager to climb the 
led to my Surprise.

it was 
him

Starr.
now,” I confessed. 

I lend them to“Yon *ee
,.Theee are my rooms.

cousin, but I've kept the right to 
W them. As for the dinner, it s my 
““ aÿd It will be a humiliation to 

refuse to eat It.” 
words were meant for her, and

dinner, 
me If you
[ looked straight at her as I spoke, so 

•here could be no mistake. Red sprang 
She bit her lip, and

steep stairs

gan by my opening the door at 
with a key—instead if 

at them
to wondering^!?5, “h.Ï^sbe^^uid have answered or done

. evading questions, and lured If left to herself 1 shall never know, for
ito an oak-walied room, dim wifi, IBs* Rivers -slipped one arm coaxingiy

of her stepsister, andwithin the arm 
,aid, with a laugh, to make It seem 
that all three were jesting— e

"Why. of course she won't refuse 
None of us would forgive her for spoil- 

Come along, Nell.”
like the

ding to instructions, no lamp of 
had been lighted, but a glance 

a large screen wrapped round 
ng in a corner, and 1 knew that 
l’t trusted good old Mervrow 
oom in vain.

me

Ing our pleasure.
So Nell did "come along,”

,Weet and sensible girl she really is, 
when she has not been driven to d fiance 
by blundering young 
down to eat the best dinner that Leiden 
could provide at short notice. Nothing 
that was truly Dutch had been forgot
ten, but the most brilliant success was 

which the chef would

I struck a match from 
iox, and as the flame flared 
number one was stored, 
-fashioned Dutch lamp-lighter of 
to which I touched the match, 
lied out the first note of admlra- 
>m the strangers; and as I woke 
die after candle, in its quaint 
tick, the first notes rose to a 

What a lovely room 1 
what

my owa
up. men; and we satIt was

not the plat on 
have staked his reputation, 
nothing more nor less than 
with which all Leiden, invariably oc
cupies itself on the 3rd of October, an
niversary of blessed memory, 
day It was, three 
odd years ago, that a little boy ran 
joyously home from a flying visit to the 
dwerted Spanish camp, with a pot 
carrots and potatoes mixed tog el h. r 
hotch-potch therefore 
does Leiden to this hour celebrate the

It was 
the dishWhat

dear old blue-and-whlt«
easts, what a wonder! 1 fireplace, 
ndlcs to h. Id on Ly . s you s Ood 
armed yourself ! 
bests of

On that 
hundred and thirtyWhat chairs, 

drawers, what pewter 
If this were a typical room 

eiden undergraduate, the Leiden
s I

aduutes were lucky men. 
to explain that it was hardli 

call it typical; that only a man 
oney and a love for picking up 
ings would have quarters like 
till, the lodgings were typical of

with

Great Relief, eating with thanksgiving.
And my guests ate with compliments, 

enjoying the idea if not the food, as if 
they had been Leideners. Last of all. 
Ve had grilled herrings with mustard, on 
toasted bread, a quaint conceit which I 
had, to explain by telling how, on the 
3rd of October, bread and herrings are 
ptill distributed to the 'poor, because it 
was with herrings and bread that the 
Dutch boats, coming to the relief of 
Leiden, were loaded.

I managed to keep the party long at 
the table, and when the Chaperon pro
posed going, I looked at my watch, 
counseling patience fur half an hour.

"If you’ll wait,” l said, “I 11 show

the ladies had exhausted their 
es, they grew curious concerning 
ost.
lent, because this happened to be 
ht of his Promotie dinner, but 
was free to do the honors.
I’m sick with envy of the fêl

ait! Starr, “and 1 for one daren't 
y self any longer, es peel a ly on an 
itomach, among his pewters and 
ists and brasses. We d better go 
nd have dinner.” 
needn’t go away,” said I, jerk- 

old-fashioned bell-rope, and draw- 
screen aside, 
had hoped would 

iid for five, with plenty of nice 
id silver, and banked with pink 

As everybody ex- 
at the sight, an inner door 

and two waiters from the Leve- 
o had been billing their time for 
ml, appeared in answer

1 told them that the man

you something rather special, on the 
way home—something that can t be seen 
by every one.”

Then I told about my cousin; how this 
was his greut day, and how, without be
ing invited, we could share the fun. 
told how, early this morning, .Ian’s 
Paranymphs had donnrd evening dress, 
according to old custom, and driven in 
emart carriages (the horses’ heads nod
e's with plumes) to the railway sta
tion to meet their 
mother, sisters, and pretty cousins: how 
the party had thin come to thise rooms, 
where J an
shamefaced in his “swallow-tail ’; 
not long before we arrived at the Uni
versity, Jan had gone through his tor- 
tnre in the “sweating-room,*’ 
lore the

Behind it, was 
be there—a

IUte roses.

to the

Back magic,” said Aunt Fay. ”1 
these men are genii, and >ou ve 
lamp in your pocket, 

hadn’t left Tibe at 
ild have loved, this, poor dar-

principal's father,

How 1
the hotel. had received them, half

how,

-r is served sir,” announced one 
renii; and laughing, l offered the 
n my arm.
t can’t be for us,” objected Miss

and be-
examiners with his relatives 

present; how the ladies, after se ing the 
town, had been ungallantly packed off 
borne, before the best fun began. How 
Jan had returned to cast away his 
evening things at the time when most 
Wople think of putting them on, and 
ePPk to the Students’ Club in mcni-ig 
dress. How his Paranymphs and fri nds 

ad met him, and at a big round table 
~o°°n to be covered with glasses— he 
Professors’ servant (call, d “Ped 1’ of 

University) had handed the 
Doctor his 
tarn for 
dinner had 
mueic, with 
«m part, to

new
official appointment, in re- 

a fco of ten gulden.
begun in speech-making and 
an adiournment aft^r the

How the

md bags
reight.

•I the garden for cof*e“,
iqueura, and cigars how, when the ta’ la 
bad been cleared 
body had
J!'?* by eating lobster and quantities of 

•gestible thintrs. Ilow Jan would then 
aYe had to mal " 1ms “palaver,” thank- 

m6 hie friends 
h°Por; and 
the waiters 
MPhi» at the 
oapkin, but 
Purpose.

and rearranged, every- 
marchfii back to risk th ir

u get more than the 
I brilliant sparkle—

or 100 pounds of this 
rse granulation in the

for their speeches in his 
how, while he was speaking,
would he placing a large 

pi e ( f each man—a mrre 
dosi ined for an outlandish

103

“By r time," I went on

(JoodByear
'J MADütifCANADA

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tires — “On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth
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ijPCARS =rA»t

:i k
il Va y

Your home merchant will back up our 
guarantee on this splendid range. Ask to see CHALLENGE

COLLARS
Act ne wlcdgc j tfc 
be the finest crea
tion ol Water
proof Collars 
ever made. As*

i

McCIaiy3s
Pandora

Made in Canada
to see. sod bey 
no other. All 
•tom or* direct 
for 25c.

TNI ARLINGTON 00. 
of Panada, Ltd.

6S niAUN AVENUE
TORONTO

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

DO YOU NEED

ft/fo and let him demonstrate its 
many

you. A McClary dealer in every town. a>
FURNITURE?exclusive features to Write for our large Photo-Illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you. 
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited 

Toronto. Ontario
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Offers Unequalled Advantages for 
the Training of Your Daughter.
Twenty-eight miles from Toronto, ICO 
nct'es t.f gi uunds, beaut it ul guldens, ten
nis curls, large gymnasium and swim- 
1111 tig V” 1- Vnixxisity giatluates gi 
in^tnn: ■ i in Atadeinic anti Household 

• ne<- ! >• n ,i t n • in - ; I avili ties l’nr Mus-

ONTARIO 
LADIES 
COLLEGE hi gin-si ui i 1 <• i (a th 1 -

ritual ..ml 
- l;i h makes L >r 
1 t t \ ]>e < '1 strong ,and Conservatory 

nf Music and Art

WH IT BV, ONT.
L-------------

Write

i L. Farewell, B.A., Prinripal

rririnr--iTi irimnunminiw iihiith iwi

I m sure I don’t know,” I 
laughed, “except because thty always 
have, and I suppose always wi 1, while 
there’s a university at Leiden, 
all we’ll see. but it isn’t all there is to 

By-and-by the procession wi l go 
prancing back to the Club, where the 
next thing will be to get over the big 
reading-table, then over the buffet of the 
bar, without once breaking the ch in of 
coat-tails, through passages ar.d kitchens 
to the club-room once more, where the 
chain will be split up, but where the 
chairs in which the men will sit to drink 
champagne and eat the Nougat Tart, 
must be on the tables and not around 
them.”

Why ?

That’s

see.

“And will that be the end?” inquired 
the Chaperon, who ever thirsts with 
ardor for information.

“Not nearly,'
part of dinner will be due, 
one’s bound to eat it, even those whose

“The third 
and every

said I.

chairs have fallen ofl from the pyramids 
of small tables, 
bones have suffered.

and whose heads or 
They’ll have des

sert; and at dawn the best men will be
taking a ^ountry drive.”

“I begin to understand,” said Starr, 
“how your people exhausted the 
Spaniards. Good heavens, you could 
wear out the Rock of Gribraltar! And 
I see why, though you can eat all day 
and all night too, you don’t put on fat 
like your German cousins.”

“When we begin a thing, we Dutchmen 
see it through,” I replied modestly.

“So do we Americans,” remarked Miss 
N an Buren.

“I wonder which would win if the two 
inv rests w ere opposed ?” 1 hazarded, a 
prop >s of nothing—or of much.

”1 nuld bet on America,” said she.
’ * don’t bet,” I returned, with all the 

emphasis 1 dared civ*1; though perhaps 
\\ ns not enough to tear up a d< ep- 

alheit the seed had

it
ro<-t• <1 iinp, - -si.m;

•' wn for but four-and-t wenty hours 
’ ended t lie b >s<ui for the first day. 

ot an easy lesson for mo. But
not hi ng.t

(To be continued.)

mysteriously, “those napkins are fulfill
ing their destiny, and if you would like 
to see what it is, you've only to follow 

me.”

They were on their feet in an instant.
stairs, 
Leiden 

Not even

We scrambled down the narrow 
and out into the starlit night.

dead.was a city of the 
a dog played sentinel for the sleîping 
townsfolk; not a cat sprang out of the 
shadows as I led my band through a 
labyrinth of canal-streets, floored as if 
with jet nailed down with stars. 
But suddenly the spell of silence 
was broken by an explosion of 
sound which crashed into it like break-

A brassy blare of music thating glass.
could not drown young men’s laughter, 
burst on us so unexpectedly that the 
three ladies gave starts, and 
cries.

stifled
I stopped them at a corner, and 

we huddled into the shadow, flattened 
against a wall.

“The Napkins are coming !” I said, 
and T had not got the words out before 
the blue darkness was aflame with the 
red light of streaming torches, a wild 
light which matched the band music. 
There was a trampling of feet, and in 
the midst of smoke and ruddy flare 
sequined with flying sparks, came torch- 
bearers and musicians, led by one man 
of solemn countenance, holding in both 
hands a noble Nougat Tart—the historic, 
the indispensable Nougat Tart, 
with a measured trot that swung and 
balanced with the music, fol'owed the 
napkins, wound turban-fashion round the 
heads of their wearers, and floating like 
white banners with the breeze of motion. 
First came a Paranymph thus adorned, 
then the learned Doctor holding fast to 
the leader’s coat-tails; behind him a sec
ond Paranymph, and clinging to his 
coat the hero’s father, with the whole 
procession of turbaned friends trailing 
after.

Then,

They swept by us as a comet sweeps 
down the sky, and concerned themselves 
with
more than 
humble stars, dusting the outskirts of 
the Milky Way, as shrink Torn his liery 
path.

“A vision of goblins,” sad the Marin
er, when he had got his breath.

“What fun! But why do they do it9” 
asked Miss Rivers.

our group against the wall no 
a comet does with such

Lawrasons “'"'Y

nowflakeI!

Ammonia
makes fruit jars crystal- 
clear and leaves no j:

^ w
soapy taste, nor any 
grease adhering to the J/glass, .1'

/,«. ■' *,,fM W—** til'
/"

Ask for it by 
name — say 
“Snowflake,”
5 and 10 cent 

packages.

Made in Canada.
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Keep a
Kodak Record m

Make your written records more valuable by 
illustrating them with Kodak pictures of stock and 
buildings and crops and orchards.

Illustrated booklet "Kodak on the Farm" free at your dealer's. or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, 592 King St. W., Toronto

Free From City Disturbances
Owing to its location on the outskirts of Belleville

ALBERT COLLEGE
is free from the distracting noises and so-called attractions of a large city,

Our system provides a wholesome method of study which embraces 
complete and well-balanced courses in literature, science, commeicial 
subjects, physical culture, music, art, expression, household science and 
theology. Our classes are under the supervision of instructors of 
exceptional merit.

Send a postal to-day for illustrated, descriptive calendar and terms
Fall term commences on September 6th.

ALBERT COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE, ONT.
E. N. Baker, D.D., Principal
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HOW CONVENIENT!

CAN you imagine anything 
convenient than - ®«e 

a light, «trong. 
graceful folding table, which may

— - up. at a rrenmtm a notice, any.
where? You have need of such a table
in your home. It ia the
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1^PEERLESS®1 FOLDING TABLE-
—the tabic of manifold uses. Everyone 
who sees one, want» one. lt*a uses mul
tiply. It is never in the way, because it 
may be folded up when not in use, and 
tucked away bchfnd the door. Your 
furniture dealer has it, or will get it for 
you. Ask him.

MADE IN CANADA
Writ, /.r FREE Bookf,! CJucrlJ*,, 
our " Aerfcu " .nj '' £JH« " TM.

HOURD & CO., LIMITED
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON. ONTARIO

«

inA

■

1

ITS ADAPT ABILITY
There is no combination power 
washer and wringer on the mar
ket that adapts itself to such 
varied conditions in the home. 
Whether you are in the city or on a farm, 
you can use your Seafoam. It is designed 
to be operated by gas, gasoline, steam 
engine, electric or wind mill power, 

k Full information on request. 4

MADE IN CANADA.
The
Res

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms.write the Principal 

R. I. Warner. M.A..DJ)., St. Thomas,Ont Th
Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
Students assisted to positions. ^olle** OP®1 

Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any •
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STRATFORD. ONT.
Collett

largest and
Write

lyis affiliated with Elliott Business 
Toronto. Ont. These arc two of the 
best business colleges in the province, 
either school for free catalogue.
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1900" Gravity Waskr44 ■ember
got by

°Umb» sh(
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Sent free,for one month s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“ 1900 ”7 WASH F R COMPANY
Ontario 
Toronto)

l.ng
<9th. * ®on
tooro”8

357 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
(Factory 79-81 Portland Street.
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Bake All Day With One Firepot of Coal
We guarantee that the

“OTHELLO” TREASUREo o

Cast Iron Range will bake all 
day with one firepot of coal.

A most important point to be considered 
in a range is its baking capabilities. We have 
satisfied ourselves beyond all doubt, and hun
dreds of users all over Canada testify with us 
that the “OTHELLO” is a marvel for baking. 
Just think—2,020 biscuits baked with one

firepot of coal. This 
is proof that it is

m.

a

The Most 
Economical 

Range in 
Burning Fuel 

on the 
Market

SB

...

11

U
,

A FEW SPECIFICATIONS :
Large Deep Firebox, with straight 

sides and ends, which are Interlocking 
and Interchangeable.

Oven is well ventilated.

Be

^ 6É/J

Oven is fitted with patent cold rolled 
Steel Bottom, which ensures quick and 
even baking—and a saving of fuel.

Tile Back comes in two designs— 
either Ivory or Green Tiles.ï-

Reservoir—High Closet and Glass Oven Door

Special Wood Lining, takes wood 28 inches long. 
Top is burnished or polished. No need fpr blackleading-

Thermometer on every range.
Reservoir is large and made of copper

Two Sizes—9-19 and 9-21, with six 9-inch covers. Oven of 9-21 is 22x20x13.
Ask your dealer to show you the “ 01 HELLO 7 KEASURh, or write us for booklet and particulars.

The D. Moore Company, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF STOVES AND RANGES IN CANADA

the breeds were probably in
to have “some-

tie, for instance, even of beef type, could 
supply the requirements of all farmers, 
and, furthermore, it is altogether prob
able that the adoption of a national or 
all-Canadian breed of any class of stock 
would militate against the best interests

We may 
breeds but, if so, we 

ideas, too many require-

some cases 
troduced as a fad orGossip.

FORSTER FARM 
Ih«re is a 

sl"*P breeders 
Wune

number of shearling and two-shear ewes, 
as well as this year's ewe lambs. Place 
your orders early, for the earh 
get the early selection.

In any case they arething different.” 
making little headway, and in no way 
do they influence the industry at large. 
There is a place for the different breeds

l)OR SETS.
bright future ahead for 

s, and this fall is the 
found

r I arm thick.

op-
a flock. The 

at Oakville,

time 
"ot«i Forste
°at., ij

t with which we are familiar; to know 
them and their characteristics is to ap-

W hie their

live-stock industry.theofThe Strong Points of Live 
Stock Breeds

too manythis
4r°Ld uniform 

hls year’s

particularly strong 
m breed-type and quality, 

crop of Li mbs is exceptional- 
cho'«e. fullv s 

T|on of 
U158,

their existence.prévint o
history and development brings home t• 
all the importance %of each strain, and

have too many 
rncjjts and too many different Conditions.

Canada were all rnn- 

if such a thing were
ly I f farmers in 

ad i an-born, and 
possible that they should all have s'imi-. 
lar ideas and ideals, then horses, cattl *. 

sheep and swine might lie represented hv 

breed in each class.

phases of Canadian 
number of breeds

I'pon these latter 
farm husbandry the'"taming the reputa- 

sire, Elgin King 
t year's Toronto

its relations to the industry space will 
permit of a detailed reyiew here.their 

the sire of ^
ut.m t or two ex-

but a few points relative to each will 
distinguish the different breeds and Ex
plain their presence In Canada.

depends, and with only one 
ceptions, a strain or a breed niches in 
to fill a gap where another breed falls 

It may be said, however, in all

"ainpio, •
11 “unwessa 

a

ram and ■■ This fact makes 
that .among themry to

«amber of
0 K»t by the • , 

shearl in 
are

truth, that we have a few breeds thatVl : exi ra flock-headers. So lone us we
HOUSES.

There can be no misunderstanding a.s 
to the importance of tha different breeds 
of light horses, 
demand, but there might be some doubt

sire are a limited 
Other shear- 

get of Homestead 
u' Voronto champion, 

{ >r foundation pur- 
sale a large

number t have either been fostered by unprogres- 
sive men who are not interested in mak- 

their type of animal useful under 
particular conditions, or the breed itself 
is unsuited for the Cunadian farmer. In

nationalities, languages,have different
creeds, religions and politics is it 
wonder that stockmen cannot agree as 

all-superior breed 
We doubt if one breed of eat-

hng rams.

D^h- 1 “on of ■ inn
Each one satisfies someof liveto any one 

stock ?for

ÜS
■«SFffü
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HOW CONVENIENT!
•>AN you imagine anything more 

convenient than a light, «troag, 
graceful folding table, which may 

■ Kf trp, at a-moïnetil. notice, any. 
here ? You have need of ,uch a table 
your home. It ie the

ftPEERLESS®1 FOLDING TABLE-

the table of manifold uses. Everyone 
Ho sees one, want» one. It*» use» mid
dy. It is never in the way, because it 
ay be folded up when not in use, and 
eked away behfnd the door. Your 
rniture dealer has it, or will get it for 
►u. Ask him.

MADE IN CANADA
Writ, for FREE Bookftt C dttcrihing 
our " PrrrUir " ond " EU, " ToUu

IOURD & CO., UMITED
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON. ONTARIO

IfiA

I

ITS ADAPTABILITY
rhere is no combination power 
washer and wringer on the mar- 
et that adapts itself to such 
aried conditions in the home. 
Whether you are in the city or on a farm, 
du can use your Seafoam. It is designed 
> be operated by gas, gasoline, steam 
igine, electric or wind mill power.

Full information on request.
^ Cummer-Dowswell, Ltd.

Hamilton, Ont. 20-14 m)
MADE IN CANADA.

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation, 

r prospectus and terms,write the Principal 

I. Warner, M.A..D.D.,St. Thomas,Ont

M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

ts assisted to positions. College op®* 
1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

IV^terveU J. W. WesterveD. Jj. <=• j

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
College

largest and
Write

iated with Elliott Business 
o. Ont. These are two of the 
isiness colleges in the province, 
chool for free catalogue.

100” Gravity W#kr
ent free, for one month s trial. 

Write for particulars.
1900 ’7WASHER COMPANYOntario 

Toronto)Yonge Street, Toron ro, 
ory 79-81 Portland Street.
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as to the necessity of four 
lished breeds of heavy horses, 
not a draft horse

enviable 
numerous 
Chicago 1 

performer 
have pl*< 
hard tor 

In tbeii 
is looked 
They are 
lo 1858 
to Canad 
the breed 
they havt 
this coun 
(iallowayi 
exhibition
only one 
say that 
*6*8 sgi 
well for 
such llttl 
here lom 
weeds, b 
«et devi 
«cough ki 
the Angu

well-eetah- 
Why u

a draft horse?
do some prefer one breed to another In, 
draft purposes when each breed is 
posed to measure up to all re.miremeat 
To John Paterson, of Lanark Count 
Scotland, is given much credit for usin' 
a Flemish stallion on Scottish malJ 
and producing the foundation stock f0 
the Clydesdale breed. Undoubtedly Shi/ 
blood was also used in the beginning 
but later the breed has been maintained 
comparatively pure, for the Scottish 
farmer preferred perfection in the ftel 
and lege to a heavy, compact 
and to us has come the modem 
dale with trappy action, cl 
more quality than 
original stock.

WhyThe “Premier” Exhibit
it TOIMTO ml OTTAWA Exhibitions

ONE OF 

THE MANY 

PREMIER 

STYLES— 

$25.00 UP, 
ACCORDING 

TO TYPE 

AND

FITTINGS

[©o

—Industrial Building at Toronto and East Wing 
■of Main Building at Ottawa—is certainly worth 
a visit. Everything in il is " Made in Canada,” 
including a full line of “ PREMIER ” Stoves 
and Ranges ; "STERLING" Washing 
Machines ; “FROST RIVER” Steel Refri.era- 
tors ; 'and a great array of Davidson Enamel 
and Tinware.

loiOe

Uux)m 7*

body.
„ Hydes- 

an bone and 
was found la tfc. . 

In Cannda ('lydesdalk 
outnumber other breeds of hravy horses 
but largely on account of

YOU WILL ADMIRE THÈ
“PREMIER” LEADER a sentiment

that will live long where the blood ol 
Old Scotia flows in the veins 
people. An unbiased writer

Of theThis is one of our most popular styl 
users say it is the best value ever seen in a Steel 
Range. It is made with high warming closet 
as illustrated, or with Persian Closet or Tea 
Shelf. Here it is shown with a capacious Reser
voir at the back for use where there is no 
running water.

The "Premier" Duplex Draft ensures even, 
thorough combustion of the coal, and no dead 
ends. The ventilated, thoroughly insulated 
oven bakes food to a turn, with sur| risingly 

, little fire. The whole front section lifts for con
venience in toasting, bro ling or adding coal.

Taking it all round, the “Premier" Leader is 
a source of pride and pleasure to every woman 
who has one.

es—in fact
save re

garding Percherons, “The legs end feet 
are quite distinctive of the breed. N„ 
more shapely and well -devi loped feet ar« 
found on any draft horse ihnn on the 
Percheron.”

¥$ m 1 Of the 
recognize! 
d a plai 
«•tensive! 
•atario < 
*ot gaine 
either thi 
The first 
«tein-Frie 
d Hollar 
fertile, tl 
hred for i 
us they 
and althi 
«nee are 
■urn Is i 
Ity to pi 
the dairy 
prepared 
they are 
are large 
purposes 
shires, t( 
dace, ye 
more sev 
hills of F 
ed to a 
liberal n 
the Hols 
give ' go 
profit*, 
«trees wa 
the udder 
«rs in tl 
the Ayrt 
rattle ca 
*ith qua 
This feal 
tant, wh 
more 
|iroducti< 

On the 
Isles, a 
kept pur 
half, t 
island ii 
kept ann 
28,000 
«s the { 
d milk
to give 
labor, 
haps su| 
they ran 
has littli 
d parti 
«mall fE 
wishes t 
Popular 
stands rt 
business

The obsi rvations upon
which the statement is based were orob- 
ably made in France and the United

\

States, but western Canada too is pro. 
ducing a better representative of the 
great French breed than are we in Un- 
Fast.H Altogether the Percheron is » 
big, drafty animal, strongly coupled, 
with no feather on the legs, a feature 
that recommends the breed to many 
The Clydesdale leads in Canada, the 
Percheron in the Unit- d States; why, 
inly advocates of either breed can

£
253

The “STERLING” Washing Machine 
WiH Last a Life-time

satisfactorily explain. Many prefer the 
Shire because of the heavy frame and 
body and ability to move extremely 
heavy loads. The Belgian is reputed tv 
possess a maximum of weight within », 
given space, and though somewhat slou 
in action its great weight and strength 
make for it many friends, 
have staked a good deal on quality; the 
breed that can show that attribute tv 
the best advantage has a promising 
future indeed.

a

“ Premier ” Ranges have earned a great reputation 
on these four most important points : saving fuel ; 
baking perfectly ; being easy to work with and regu
late ; and standing long, hard service.

They are made in many different styles,Xsizes and 
prices, to suit every kitchen, purse and fancy. Look 
them over carefully at the Exhibition, for though you 
may not need a Range now, you will sometime—and 
then you’ll know the right kind to choose.

because there is' nothing about it to play out. Except 
for the wo >den handles and wringer board, the body is 
made throughout of heavy, rust-proof Galvanized Iron,

while the legs are bla.k 
japanned steel, well brac
ed and ri id The body 
cannot shrink and leak, 
nor the legs work loose 
and wobbly, like others 
made of wood. There are 
no gears, no doll e, agita
tor or moving part inside 
to wear and tear the 
clothes or get out of 
order.

The whole body rocks 
with an easy motion, 
rubbing the clothes over 
the peculiarly ribbed in
terior, and setting up a 
powerful suction that 
forces the suds through 
the garments and cleans 
them surprisingly quick.

Canadian»

fP!
BEEF CATTLE.

[WgjgM
Cattle are kept for milk or beef while 

some breeds are reputed to be service- 
Beef and dairy breeds*> howto ewewiPio

able for both, 
are numerous, and here again it might

differentstrange that so many 
types are required to supply practically 
the same demand, 
some peculiarities of type, some charac
teristic, some predominating feature w 
each that recommends it to the stock- 

The great number of Shorthorn..
grades throughout Can

ada is the best recommendation a breed 
So thorough, so far-

seem

However, there are

THE THOS. DAVIDSOH MF6. CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO man. 
or Shorthorn120 DUKE ST. SI$12.50

M3MTRSAL WINNIPEG Can possibly have, 
seeing and so correct in judgement were 
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other beef breeds in this regard. *** 
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We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have 
used this wonderful modern light in your own home 
ten days—we even prepay transportation charges. You 
may return it at our expense 
if not perfectly satisfied"after 
putting it to every possible 
test for 10 nights. You can’t 
possibly lose a cent. We want 
to prove to you that it makes 
an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a cancle; beats electric, 
gasoline or acetylene. Lights 
and is put out like old oil 
lamp. Tests at 33 leading 
Universities and Government 
Bureau of Standards show it
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Men Make $50
to $300.00 PerMonth 
With Bigs or Autos
deli veringrthe ALADDIN 
on our easy trial plan. 
No previous experience 
necessary
Practically every farm 
home and small town 
home will buy after try
ing. One farmer who had 
never sold anything in 
hb life before writes: “I 
sold 61 lamps the first 
seven days." Another 
says: “I disposed of 87 
lamps out of 81 calls." 
Thousands who are coin
ing money endorse the 
Aladdin just as strongly.
HO M0IEY Required
We furnish capital to re
liable men to get startea. 
Ask for our distributor's 
plan, and learn how to

.. ___ , , to the person who shows us an oil lamp make big money in un
equal to the new Aladdin (details of offer given in our circular ) Would «fcnpiedtemtory.Sam-

SlToi^^Vn^-^ddr^ou/'ne^tte861 3 wl3te *****
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 222 Aladdin Building

Largest Coal Oil Mantle Lamp House In the World , ”
_____ MONTREAL WINNIPEG '
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name lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
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|v steady light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed,
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Here's the-loadD
■for DUCKSS

It’s a fast, hard-hitting load that gets what it goes after. 
And it’s a dependable load always.

Dominion Shot Shells are primed with the new “3 B” primer, the 
largest and most sensitive ; the powder used is the best that can be 
obtained ; the shot is double chilled ; loading is accurate and uniform; 
inspection and testing are thorough. _

Every element that enters into the making of a 
perfect shell is to be found in

the “Canuck”
the best load for every kind of shooting that; 
requires a speedy shell.
Made by the makers of the old reliables—Regal, Sovereign 
and Crown ; nearly twice as many of which are shot in 

Canada as all other makes combined. 
Your dealer can supply you. Send 

10 cents for 16 game pictures.
DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO.,Uadted 
858 Transportation Bid*.» Montreal. .

m 

*
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mÀ
f-i Made in Canada

Ide aHriCiic ©
Tbe Extra-Value Fence I

Your scales will tell you that rod for 1 sandheadof unruly ^«aloat Walnwri^ht, Mber^,

rod, style for style, “Ideal” is the heaviest H *°r J*® to^onvtaL you of ‘‘Ideal’s” strength and 
Fence you can buy. That extra weight I em>ugn
means extra strength, extra service and ■ ‘, experiment, but buy “Ideal.’/ A postal
durability an 1 extra value for your money. 1 “ur Lie and address will bring you our

“Ideal” has that snappy, springy, hard II catalogue No.« telling you more about “Ideal 
steel full gauge No. 9 wire that you want in ■ pence and Steel Fence Posts.
your Fence-that heavy but even coating of I MrCreanr Ranwell Fence Co.. Limitedgalvanizing you insist upon. Every wire 1 I he McUregOF Danweu Fence vu., vu
and every spacing is as represented in flg Walkerville, Ont.
catalogue. “Ideal” is made with even H ^

w Ml ** II 9* S3-
RIDER ACERTS WANTEDI premier quality ^

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal
Fully 411 Protein Guaranteed. The Standard (or Forty Years. We Take a Pride in it.

SpSwSd ïn^WDATS'TMÂE
It will not coat yoe emm cent f M

satisAed after using bicycle io days.

DO HOT BUY
Or sundriet at any price until you

r SSemŒsSGood For rS *
basent to you Pl'aq,PoatpUl«A 
by return eal. DaMtWili
Write k HOW. 'They AU Need Protein-Feed a Balanced Bation-Our Booklet, "Science of Feeding'' Free on Request.

F. W. BROPE&CO_, Memphis, Terni.
CstabtoM 1D75. -n,»0-iooA*T.,M«u.Q~«ri»o- ------ —

HYSLOP MOTHIRS,

Plee.ee mention "The Former's Advocate."
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the enviable records in killing tests, the

serformances in the show-ring elsewhere 
^ placed them in a position that is 

breeds to attain.

necessity of four 
breeds of heavy horses, 
draft horse

welUeatab-
Why ig

a draft horse>
me prefer one bre d to another for 
purposes when each breed is sun. 
to measure up to nil requirements 

ohn Paterson, of Lanark Countv 
and, is given much credit for .asin„ 
imish stallion on Scottish marj, 
>roducing the foundation stock for 
Uydesdale breed. Undoubtedly Shir, 

beginning, 
maintained 

for the Scottish 
r preferred perfection in the fcet 
legs to a heavy, compact body 
o us has come the modern Hydese 
with trappy action, cl

Wh,

have
hard tor other 

In their native country the Galloway 
is looked upon with considerable favor. 
They are hardy ana good beef makers. 
lo 1853 these Cattle were introduced In
to Canada, and other representatives of 
the breed came over in 1861. Although 
they have been maintained and bred in 
this country for over half a century 
Galloways often appear at our largest 
exhibitions, unfitted and represented by 

We are not prepared to 
U an-

was also used in the 
ater the breed has been 
iratlvely pure,

only one herd.
say that they are not suited to

-agriculture, but it does not sp1 ek 
veil for the breed to see them making 
such little progress. They have been 
sere longer than 
breeds, but In all that time they have 
■•i developed enough or become well 
enough known to he considered rivals of 
the Angus, Shorthorn or Hereford.

an bone and 
quality than was found to ifc. 

ml stock. In Cannda (lydesdalèü 
mber other breeds of h. avy horses 
argely on account of a sentiment 
will live long where the blood of 
Scotia flows in the veins 

An unbiased writer

some of the other

of the
9. save re
ng Pércherons, "The legs end feet 
uite distinctive of the breed. N„ 
shapely and well-developed feet are 
on any draft horse ihnn on the 

obsi rvatione

Dairy cattle.
Of the dairy breeds there are four 

recognized In the Dominion to be worthy 
tt a place, the Guernsey is bred more 
«etèitefvely in Eastern Canada than in 
Ontario or in the West, but they have 
got gained the importance attributed to 
tdther the Holstein, Ayrshire or Jersey. 
The first mentioned, namely, the Hol- 
steln-Friesian, originated on the pi arms 
d Holland. The country is generally 
fertile, the climate mild, and th y were 
Wed for sire and great production. With 
«» they are still the great producers, 
«ad although their records of perform
ance are almost beyond belief the :oaxi- 
«uim is not yet reached, for their abil
ity to produce appears unlimited. For 
die dairyman with a fertile farm who is 
prepared to feed liberally and wisely 
they are especially suited. The calves

eron." The upon
the statement is based were orob- 

made in France and the United 
s, but western Canada too is pro- 
g a better representative of the 

French breed than are we in the 
Altogether the Percheron is a 

drafty animal, strongly coupled, 
no feather on the legs, a feature 

recommends the breed te many 
Clydesdale leads in Canada, the 
eron in the Unit'd States; why, 
advocates of either breed can

actorily explain, 
because of the heavy frame and 

to move extremely 
The Belgian is reputed to 

ss a maximum of weight within t, 
space, and though somewhat slo» 

tion its great weight and strength 
for it many friends, 

staked a good deal on quality; the 
that can show that attribute to 

best advantage has a promising 
$ indeed.

Many prefer the

and ability 
■ loads.

are large and if not desired for breeding 
Purposes make estimable veal. Ayr- 
shires, too, rank high in ability to pro
duce, yet they were developed under 
more severe conditions. Grazing on the 
Jills of Scotland, they became accustom
ed to a more rigorous climate and less 
liberal rations. They will thrive whore 
the Holstein does not do so well and 
give ' good 
profits.

Canadians

BEEF CATTLE.

tie are kept for milk or beef while 
breeds are reputed to be service- 

Beef and dairy breeds
returns and satisfactory 

In the early days considerable 
«trees was laid upon the conformation of 
the udder, and the efforts of former breed
ers in this regard is still evidenced in 
the Ayrshire breed, for no

for both, 
lumerous, and here again it might

differentstrange that so many
required to supply practically 

However, there are
are

ante demand, 
peculiarities of type, some charac- 

ic, some predominating feature in 
that recommends it to the stock- 

The great number of Shorthorn,
Can-

other dairy 
cattle carry an udder so correctly placed 
with quarters so near perfectly balanced. 
This feature of the breed is still impor- 
mnt, while the breeders are striving for 
more scale, larger teats, and greater 
production.

lorthorn grades throughout 
s the best recommendation a hreed 

So thorough, so far- On the Island of ,Tersny in the Channel 
Isles, a breed has been developed and 
kept pure for probably a century and a

ossibly have.
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little trouble 
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with them at the time 
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4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. r°v nr.i#14ZW u.s.holds premièr place in the discriminat
ing markets, and at the present time 
when small cuts are in favor Southdown 
mutton meets with ready sale. As a 
feeder the Southdown is considered 
superior. They adapt themselves toler
ably well to conditions, in breeding 
qualities they are about average, but as 
producers of wool the breed occupies a 
subordinate position. Another general- 
purpose sheep is the Shropshire, which 
is heavier than the Southdown, and al- 
most equals it in quality of mutton. 
Cross-bred or grade Shropshires 
most common on the 
proves the adaptability of the breed to 
different localities, and substantiates the 
claim that they do well when crossed 
upon ordinary farm flocks.
Southdown the “Shrop" matures at an 
early age, and this combined with easy- 
fattening qualities and a good wool clip, 
explains the popularity of the breed. 
The Oxford Down satisfies the farmer as 
to the weight of the annual wool clip, 
which tends to coarseness and length of 
staple, and in the amount of mutton. 
The size of the individual’ Oxford recom
mends it to many for they are among 
the largest; they also rank deservedly 
high as feeders. They are prolific and 
have met with favor for crossing cn 
common sheep. Another medium-wool 
breed almost as large as the Oxford is 
the Hampshire Down. It occupies a 
superior position on account of its abil
ity to produce early lambs, and al
though not reputed to be exceptionally 
prolific the breed ranks high in this re
spect. In England they adapt them
selves to grazing in Small areas; they 
pasture closely with the whole flock 
often formed in a semi-circle. The 
Hampshire has been mentioned relative 
to the production of early lambs, but in 
this regard the Dorset Horn occupies an 
unchallenged position. Not only will 
they breed twice a year, but they often 
give birth to twins and sometimes trip
lets. The lambs grow rapidly and ap
pear especially suited for the hot-house 
lamb trade. As a grazer the Cheviot 
demands the most attention of the Eng
lish breeds, and the Suffolk Down is 
noted for fecundity. These two breeds 
are not largely patronized in Canada, 
but they have established themselves In 
the favor of many farmers. Of the long- 
wooled breeds the Leicester, the Cots- 
wold and the Lincoln are supreme. They 
meet the desire of the farmer for size, 
and in this respect perhaps the Lincoln 
leads. These three breeds require abun
dant pasturage, but in return they yield 
heavy fleeces of long wool and good 
carcasses. As yet the Merino has not 
been mentioned, but for the finest c,ual- 
ity of wool and for grazing propensities 
superior to those of any other breed we 
must go to the Merino. Their great 
stronghold is on the ranch where they 
herd in large numbers and endure many 
hardships.
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The Farmers’ Opportunity uma
are

market, whichi i j
r Ells': IB

A simple tie that can't 
bind or slip! Nothing to fjf/fiaO 
break! You could tie or 1
untie It with mitts on. 'HglM 
If your dealer can't sup- Wr 
ply you, send a quarter and- 
we will send one by mall postpaid.

You couldn’t buy the rope that 
goes Into this tie. and snaps and 
rings, for the same money—and 
you wouldn’t have half as good a 
tie If you made it yourself.

Griffith’s Saves You Money.
Your dealer can show you a lot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to us for a list. FREE if 
you mention this papier.

. G. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
(lfi Waterloo St., Stratford.

Ne^er before have circumstances combined so 
favorably to make money for the farmers of Canada. 
HIGH PRICES on all kinds of stock will be the

Be prepared for it, condition

}

Like the
1rule from now on. 

and fatten your stock by feeding

Wodehouse’s 
Animal Invigorator

Thousands of farmers are using it and finding it 
exceedingly profitable. For raising swine and calves and 
fattening beef cattle there is nothing in the world like it.

The wise farmer should take warning from the above 
and feed Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator and receive 
the highest price for his stock.

P

We Want Your 
Samples! 1

POULTRYMEN ! of FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE

also FLAX and new crop 
ALSIKE CLOVER

Di

If you are not using WODEHOUSE’S POULTRY INVIGORATOR 
you are not getting the best results and making the money you should 
from your flock. As an egg producer and conditioner its success has been 
marvelous. too - LB.You will find in almost every town and city a merchant who is
handling Wodehouse’s Famous Preparations.

Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator—Unequalled for all kinds of
Highest prices paid.
State quantity, origin of 
Fall Wheat and price f.o.b. 
your station.

Sample Bags mailed on application.
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stock.
Wodehouse's Poultry Invigorator—The chicken fanciers' best

Wodehouse’s Creameal—The perfect food for calves and pigs. 
Wodehouse’s Lice Killer—Sure death to all vermin.
Wodehouse’s Baby Chick Food—The purest of all Baby Chick

MANUFACTURED BY

friend.

i SeedsR • fenme sHf

Hi Feed.

TORONTO

The Wodehouse Invigorator Limited
Hamilton, Ontario Improved Manitoba Farms

tt/tn ACRES, half-mile from town in 
OttU Southern Manitoba — 600 acres 
under cultivation, 40 acres pasture. 
eight-roomed house, 26 x 28, and second 
house for help, 18 x 26, four rooms, rine 
bateti, 52 x 70, built in 1913. two granaries, 
driving shed and other buildings. Never* 
failing supply of excellent water. Build
ings well surrounded by trees, good gar
den. Farm all fenced. This splendid 
farm and home can be bought for

HI 00

I WIND and 
GASOLINE

A. J.
The rai 

cattle in 
Present 
1er some 
cut a mo 
dation of 
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class hen 
hue, Ont. 
able opp< 
well - forec 
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Surpass 
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Lord 871 
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p°eed of
Bruickshj 
Buohees 
Pareils, 
Miss Ra 
Emmas, 
«rsat mi 
Howden 
’hire hog 
01 both

$35 per acre::: SWINE.I ($5,000 cash, balance arranged 
on easy terms.

We have also a good list of small improved 
farms, from 160 to 320 acres, ranging m 
price from $20 to $40 an acre, according jo 
location and improvements. Also, 
have some selected unimproved land 
from $14 per acre up, in good district.

List and prices will be sent on application.

The hogs seen in Canada and the 
United States differ in one essential. To 
the South they breed and feed the lard 
or fat hog, while our market demands

are

—The TWO CHEAPEST MOTIVE 
POWERS ON THE FARM.

bacon and toward that end breeds 
chosen. We do have the Chester White, 
however, as a representative of the lard 
breeds, but the Yorkshire, Berkshire and 
Tamworth hold sway in Canada with a 
herd of Hampshires, Duroc-.Jerseys or 
Foland-Chinas, to be seen on occasional 
farms.

ii Cheaper than hired men heaper than horses. The windmill and Gaso
line engine are taking the place of both. Every modern, up-to-date 
farmer uses these mechanical helps to successful farming.

STEWART & WALKER, LIMITED 
202 Sterling Bank Building 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

i

■ Toronto Windmills 
Chapman Gasoline Engines

In England, Ireland, Denmark 
and Canada-, where bacon is produced, 
the Yorkshire or Yorkshire grade is 
haps the most common.

pér
it is consid

ered a prolific breed, and will furnish a
are the recognized leaders in Canada. Every farmer knows them—the 
most successful are using them

For Grinding—
Sawing Pumping

The power furnished by our 
windmills and gasoline engines 
is the cheapest and most efficient 
for running your grinder, pump, 
cutting box, pulper or separator,
SIN!) FOR CATALOGUE.

ef BRAN to «V*It uka 300 fc.I « much PROTEIN «, b aaUlmi200-pound hog at six months 
feeding.

on fair /1X b too n*. o#/ j \ "Good Luck Brand 
L-h-V Cotton Seed Meal
M 14 u\ for priett en» 9lrtctl** j

SlEIÏIcIAMPSÏY 8 KELLY
omtamo

or i in mu irrr <CAiMWi|

The Tamworth was introduced 
into the Canadian industry 
of the quality of the bacon which it 
produces.

on account
4*

there is no excessive 
fat; the sides are long and the admix
ture of the fat and lean meat is

In it VSB
TO,ONTO

IMPORTEES
very

l'he fecundity of the Tanj- 
V >rth is also a striking feature and so 
is their ability to rustle.
Shire, in the eyes of Canadian breeders, 

a compromise between the extreme 
lard ami baron types, 
early, are good feeders, and when

accept aide.

MaKmotorcycle

CtiBïKESSïw

SHAWMANUFACTURlWe»

Advocate

The Berk-»4:rjdaHi

is

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Limited They mature
young

the pork is found very acceptable on the 
market.Atlantic Avenue, Toronto

Write* m lie.id Office or nearest branch: MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, CALGARY
Some stockmen have been

sows with 
The prolificacy of the 

dam is thus made use of while the pigs 
combine some of 
each breed.

cessful in topping Yorkshire 
Berkshire boars.

Dept. k
the good features of

wilting ad vet i will yc-u kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate." Please mention “The Farmer s
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Get Yours With
RZ1jRtto*

Sporting Rifle
The top-rçotch of Rifle Power and Speed. Six swift smashing shots. 
Accurate aim at every speed. Good for the biggest game. Weight, 
6Î lbs. Absolutely safe. The climax of our 100 years experience in 
the manufacture of HIGH-GRADE Arms. Beautifully balanced. 
Finely finished. The swift, safe, hard-hitting rifle.

For a Better Day’s Sport
Use Remington-UMC Metallic Cartridges. Made in all calibres.
For ALL sporting and military Arms. Noted for speed, 
power, cleanliness, accuracy and range. The Ammunition 
that guarantees your Arm. Ask your Dealer.

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR, ONT. New York, U.S.A. 29London, Eng.

■■■
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Gossip.
<

CHRISTIE’S SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROPSHIRES.Things to Plant in September

Uveninthc n11 colors, per doz. 40c., 55c., 65c., and fl.OO. 
nydullllllOj if required by mail add 20c. per doz.

Single and Double Tulips,

The splendid milking herd of Shorthorn 
cattle owned by Peter Christie A Son, 
of Manchester, Ont., are still going 

ahead in the matter of milk production. 
Miss Dundrennan gave 1,600 tbs. a 

month for the first two months after 

calving, then got her udder Injured. She 

is a big cow, with a big, well-balanced 

udder, and, although she has now lost 

one quarter, she gives a Mg flow.

HN
all colors, per doz. 15c., 
20c.,. 25c., and 40e. If

DA
required by mail add 15c. per doz.

Narcissus and Daffodils, w."!’mi«>c’>erifire<!,1ir«i
by mail add 15c. to 20c. per doz.

Our Autumn Bulb Catalogue contains a list 
of bulbs, suitable for all purposes, and will be 
mailed on request.

] THE FINEST 1^
IN THE

J LAND >>

Wm. Rennie Co.,
Daughters of here in the herd look like 
making as good individuals as their 

dam. which we believe is one of the 

greatest milking Shorthorn cows in Can
ada.

. , . j Head Office and Warehouse :Limited, Adelaide and Jarvis Sts., Toronto 
BRANCHES :

394 Portais Ave., Winnipeg, Map. 1138 Hemer *1., Vancouver, B.C.190 McGill St Mcatrcol, Out.
Another, a half-sister to the old

cow, is milking 50 lbs. a day. 
cows trace to Beauty (imp.), 
tracing to Wild Daisy (imp.), is giving 
40 lbs. a day, and Wedding Gift 41st. 
in six months in R. O. P. test, has given 
6,000 lbs. testing 4 per cent, 
represent the producing 
herd.

These
Another,FOR SALE-HACKNEY PONY STALLION

Glendermott Wildfire 
Imp. [709] (12059), color 
brown, 14 hands, full 
brother to Mel Valley 
Masterpiece. He will be 
shown at Ottawa and 
Sherbrooke Exhibitions 
with some of his get; also a 
few Hackney pony mares, 
imp. and Can. bred, from 
12-2 to 13-1 hands; show 
stock. Two Shetland 
pony colt foals, from 
Champion Silver Star, and 
a few extra good, big Clyde 
foals, from well-bred imp. 

and sired by Lord

These 
ability of the 

For sale are one- and two-year- 
old heifers, daughters of these cows, and 
several young bulls, some of breeding 

The stock bull is the red seven-age.
year - old 2.500 - lb. Ben Scott, out 
Scottish Queen (imp.), and sired by Ben 
Lomond (imp.), 
bull, heavy in fleshing, and exceptionally 
well balanced, a proven sire of worth. 

He is for sale or

of

He is a right good

safe, and very sure, 
exchange, and is 
after.
one. and up to date, 
of lambs of both sexes are. for sale.

well worth looking 
The Shropshire flock is a large 

This year’s cropEp. . ■
z

■ ■

In* '

Clydesdales, Mr. Christie is offering for 
sale one two-year-old stallion sired by 
the noted Royal first - prize stallion, 
Acme (imp.), and dam by Sir Erskine 
(imp.). He is a well-grown colt of true 
draft character, and will make a stallion 
with size, and plenty of quality of 
underpinning.

mares
Aberdeen Imp. and 
Netherlea Imp.

(12059). Hackney Pony 
brother to ’ Masterpiece,

Glendermott Wildfire Imp. [709]
Stallion by Flreboy, and full

Champion Harness Pony of America.

MOUNT VICTOR?A STOCK FARM.^Hudson^Heights.JIue.

advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
When writing
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U S. Dressed Hogs May 
• ' Come in.

■> The Animal Con- 

Act,’’ of date the 9th
order under 

Diseases
The

tigious
0f May. i&15> as amemded »>y ord,‘rs 

Sy ° 15th, of May, 12th of Jund,
of date the
-,12nd of JW- and 5th of August’ 1915’

further amended as follows :
is hereby

The importation 

the United States

of dressed hogs from

of America 'is por-

the following conditions :mitted under 

Hogs must
establishment

have been killed and dressed 
under Federal in

to an 
epection.

must have been singed, and, Carcasses
feet head and viscera removed, including 

f tenderloins and leaf lard.kidneys.
Car lots only will be admitted.

to be sealed by a Bureau ofOars are
Animal Industry Inspector, consigned to 
» Canadian establishment under inspec
tion. and received there with unbroken 

to be broken by the 
the Health of Animals

Seals areseal-
inspector of 
Branch stationed at the establishment.

Importers of dressed hogs under this 
amendment will be required to export 

portion of the hogs so imported, 
with the exception of such small trim- 

rendered, or lean trim-

every

aretilings as
mings, which must be cooked before be
ing offered for sale.

Alter unloading, the cars are to be 
cleansed and disinfected to the satisfac
tion of the Inspector at the expense of
the importer.

GEO. F. O’HALLORAN, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Gossip.
100- LB.-BRED HOLSTEINS BY AUC

TION.

G. A. Kingston, of Campbellford, Ont., 
Is opening the fall sale season of 1915 
on Tuesday, Sept. 21, by selling on 
that date his entire herd of exceedingly 
richly-bred Holsteins. Mr. Kingston has 
sold his farm and the cattle must go to 
the highest bidder. In the issue of 
Sept. 16 a short resume will be given 
of the royal breeding of these cattle, hut 
for full particulars parties interested 
should write Mr. Kingston at once for a 
catalogue. Suffice it here to say that 
they are full of the blood of such great 
cows as May. Echo Keyes, May Echo 
Sylvia, and Lulu Keyes, which has lately 
■nade the phenomenal test of 36 lbs. in 
seven days. The sale will " be held at 
hie farm, five miles from Stirling Sta
tion, on the Belleville - Peterboro branen 
of the G. T. R. 
all morning trains at West Huntingdon 
and Stirling, also at Ivanhoe, C. P. It., 
on day of sale.

Conveyances will meet

A. J. OWDEN’S SHORTHORNS.
The rapid rise in value of Shorthorn 

e&ttl© in the last few months, and the 
Present outlook for still higher values 
tor some years at least, make the prea- 

a most opportune time for the foun
dation of a herd or the strengthening of 
an ©listing one. The large and high- 
c*a®8 herd of A. J. Howden, of Colum- 
hus, Ont., offers an exceptionally favor
able opportunity to buyers looking for 
well - bred and high - class Shorthorns. 
With about 50 head to select from, with 
breeding unexcelled and fleshing qualities 
Surpassed, buyers can make no mistake 
to visiting this
*°me young cows safe in calf, some one- 

two - year - old heifers, or a young 
herd - header. The majority of the 
younger ones are the get of the big, 

ick. Lavender bull, Lord Lavender
70558,

herd whether wanting

a Son of Lancaster Champion, 
°U^ °* lavender Beauty 4th, one of 

hwrri^68^ milking cows in the famous 
d of the Alberta Government Farms. 

b .e Present stock bull is the beautifully- 
anoed and good breeding roan Nonpareil 

^ord 87184, a son of Ben Cecil, by Imp. 
,. OInond, dam Dalmeny Nonpareil 6Ui
<ubp-). on blood
P°>«i of Cruickshank
Lruickshank
Puohess

lines the herd is com- 
Crimson Flowers,

Cruickshank 
of G lost erg, Cruickshank Non- 

Jtoreils, Cruickshank Lady Faimys, and 
p188 Hamsdens, Kinellar Clarets, Marr 
étonnas. Bride,- -aids,

Butterflys,

Minas, and the 
milking tt be, Maid of Athas. Mr.great 

Howden 
shire ho 
of both

is also pretty strong in York- 
gs, ami bas for sale young stock 
sexes i'f choicest quality.

II

re Want Your 
Samples

>f FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE

> FLAX and new crop 
ALSIKE CLOVER

Highest prices paid.
State quantity origin of 
Fall Wheat an price f.o.b. 
your station.
pie Bafts mailed on application.

[eimie’s Seeds
TORONTO

proved Manitoba Farms
1 ACRES, half-mile from town in 
J Southern Manitoba — 600 acres 
?r cultivation, 40 acres pasture. Large 

roomed house, 26 x 28, and second 
e for help, 18 x 26, four rooms, bine 
. 52 x 70, built in 1913, two granaries, 
ng shed and other buildings. Never* 
ig supply of excellent water. Build- 
well surrounded by trees, good garj

Farm all fenced, 
and home can be bought for

135 per acre
$5,000 cash, balance arranged 

on easy terms.
lave also a good list of small improved 

320 acres, ranging m 
according .to 

Also, we 
land at

is, from 160 to 
‘ from $20 to $40 an acre,
;ion and improvements.
: some selected unimproved 
$14 per acre up, in good district, 

st and prices will be sent on application.

WART & WALKER, LIMITED 
202 Sterling Bank Building 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

M EVEN BALANCE
of BRAN lo «vWIt Ulna 300 lb.

.. mock PROTEIN «S k ceoUkmi
\ Is 100 lb. cl
\ "Good Luck Brand 
A Cotton Seed Meal

4 14 > for priett an» feeding 9lrectlene i
n 9i \ write f I
d^llcRAMPSEY « KELLY ^

TORONTO 0 ONTARIO ‘Jniimie*
or I II11rui irnt nL<rAiatt|
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i couldn’t 
ie one for 
same/j 
ney/Ciz

g

lima
simple tie that can’t fifing 

or slip! Nothing to 
k! You could tie or raOpl 

It with mitts on.
>ur dealer can’t sup- 
r0u, send a quarter and- 
vlll send one by mail postpaid, 
u couldn’t buy the rope that 
into this tie, and snaps and 

I, for the same money—and 
wouldn’t have half as good a 
f you made it yourself, 
rlffith’s Saves You Money, 
ur dealer can show you a lot 
rifflth money savers. Ask him. 
rrite to us for a list. FREE if 
mention this paper.

S. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
^ Waterloo St., Stratford.
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Diseased Cow.
A purchased a cow from B. 

chased the cow from C. 

the cow two or three days. About three 

months after A bought the cow he was 

compelled to kill it, because of tubercu

losis, about a year or eighteen months 

About fifteen months ago C was 

compelled to kill a cow out of his herd 

because of the same trouble, but never 
had the rest tested.

1. Can A collect value, or part value, 
for cow ?

2. Who would be responsible for cow ?
3. Who would A come on, B or C ?
Ontario.

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. A certainly cannot 
collect from C. 
judge from the statement of facts fur
nished us, is A in a position to collect 
from B.
compensation from the Dominion Govern
ment, under The Animals Contagious 
Diseases Act (Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1906, Chap. 75), provided he has 
complied with the provisions of that Act 
and amendments thereto, 
fer him more particularly to sections 3.

35 - 33 of the Act,
Chap. 6 of the Amen 
Ge<». V.

B pur- 

B only owned

;
ago.

ill
■

L

C. B. M.

il Nor, so far as we can

11!I
lie may be able to obtain

:
»

■
-i

We would re-

; Clydesdales ClydesdalesThat AreSec. 1 of
Act, 3-4*

n ■

|x
Three, four and five years of age, prizewinners and champions at Ottawa and 
» ,;iel;)h up to 2.100 lbs. in weight, with the highest quality and choicest breeding. 
Hhui buying a stallion get the best, we have them; also several big, well bred, 

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.

l'eeding Grain in the Sheaf.

Whi ia a person lias no s,b> ii
to ' 'ei i ou t h in (he sle-at t - 

sin.ill.I

1
; o i- SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO■ ■
f.

lluv,lU'ii
f V' •! L ü I,', va! ?

!gS eT a.. e. ioii IV 

11 uel t'*r
iiL> iv

corn in 11 v 
, t « r-.-ff ■ Percheron Stallion For Sale — Three-year-old, grey, a 15 

good one will make a ton horse and 
will be sold at a reasonable price.

ALBERT MITTLEFLIILDT, Port Davison, T. H. & B. R. R. WELLANDPORT, ONTARIO
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

oats and 
separately to the cattle ?

4. Is it a good practice to feed oats 
in the sheaf to horses in the winter ?

J. H. S.

feed the oats and straw

Ans.—1. The feeding of grain in the 
sheaf is not considered a good practice. 
It is almost impossible to keep mice and 
rats from destroying a large quantity of 
the grain while in the mow, and further
more it is also argued that the stock 
will not digest the grain so well, 
any case the very fact that it is very 
rarely fed in this way is conclisive 
proof that the practice is unwise. How
ever, a few men have fed oats in the 
sheaf with what they considered toler
able success, 
green side, so the straw was more palat-

As to

In

The oats were cut on the

able than is generally the case, 
the number of sheaves fed to a cow or 
steer each day, that would depend alto
gether on the size of the sheaves and 
upon the quantity of grain in each 
sheaf. One correspondent who had fol" 
lowed this practice fed one sheaf in the 
morning and one the last thing at night, 
in each case after they had a fair 

allowance of good clover hay and some- ^ 
times corn.

2. There is no way in which we ca® 
judge the comparative values of oats an

Weight for 
sheaf would

corn fed in this way. 
weight, the oats in the 
probably be more concentrait d feed than 

However, with- 
headed

would corn in the sheaf.
out knowing how the oats were

the corn
it would

statement in

or whether the ears 
amounted to anything or not 
be impossible to make a 
connection with this phase of the Qaee* 
tion.

3 and 4. It is the general practice to
end straw 
g into con- 

that

on

thresh and feed the oats 
separately. Taking everythin 
sidération we would advise 
ordinary method be followed.

Dr. Pi
Cures
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■
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THE B1SSELL DISKSizes for 2, 3 
and 4 horses.

has made a great record throughout all 
Canada. There are good reasons why this 
Is so. Balanced Right—Does not hump 
up.
soil over.

Improved Plate—Cuts and turns
Hitches well Back—Easy 

draught. This Disk has several imitators, 
but no equal. None genuine without the 
name “BISSELL.** Test trials given on 
hard land with anything that cultivates.

__  Write Dept. W for free Catalogue.
T. B. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.

V
92

Don’t fail to call and see us at Taranto, London, Ottawa Exhibitions

Get Your Horses in Condition 
to Command the Top Prices

ORSES never have been so 
much in' demand as they are 
to-day, but buyers are only 

interested in sound horses—sound 
horses bring good money. It will be 
money in your pocket to keep your 
horses in good condition, and if any 
are lame or blemished get them 
sound NOW!

H m M

y
{

i

My booklet, “How to Remove 
Blemishes,” is free for the asking.
It recommends ABSORBINE, of 
course, because this is the famous 
preparation that I have been making 
for about a quarter of a century, and 
I believe it is the safest and most effectual liniment you

t'
t %

'll

can use.
ABSORBINE is safe and pleasant to use—it is made of herbs, and does 

not blister or remove the hair—horse can be used while being treated. In 
addition to being a liniment it is a powerful antiseptic and germicide, which 
doubles its efficiency and uses. Applied to sores, cuts and boot chafes it 
prevents infection, kills the germs and promotes rapid healing.

ABSORBINE is economical, as only a few drops are required at each ap
plication. One ounce of ABSORBINE added to a quart of water or witch 
hazel makes a good antiseptic, general purpose liniment.

Use ABSORBINE
to reduce Bursal Enlargements, Bog Spavins, Thoroughpins, Puffs, 
Shoe Boils, Capped Hocks, Swollen Glands, Infiltrated Parts, Thicken
ed Tissues, Rheumatic Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful Swellings 
and Affections; to reduce any strain or lameness; to repair strained, or rup
tured tendons, ligaments or muscles, to strengthen any part that needs it.

Your druggist can supply you with Absorbine or I will send you a bottle 
postpaid for $2.00. Write me if you have a case requiring special directions 
or about which you would like information.

Made in Canada by

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 258 Lyman’s Bldg.
Montreal, Can.

— HM « iW

The New “Brown Lankford”
FOR PLOWING AND TEAMING Lankford Collars

increase horse power. They relieve 
horse shoulders at work like slippers 
ease men’s feet on the job.

Open throat principle, and oily, 
springy cotton fibre filling that holds 
no heat, and the closely-woven army 
duck—like a surgical bandage, .give 
exclusiveness to Lankford, as

â
w
\\

I i K
il A Collar That
il Can’t Fail
551 jg to remove Lumps—and cure Galls or 

H Soreness—and prevent either. Every 
|H horse working in a stiff-throat collar 
pr (no matter how soft and big the draft) 
f needs a Lankford for relief, to keep 
f shoulders in good repair, 
s. Order size smaller than in leather 
•y collars.

1 II I
//

t/luM Ask your dealer for them, or write

Price, $1.75 each
Express paid on two or more collars

T. I. THOMSON, LTD.
Owen Sound, Ont.

Metallic Building Materials««

Are Famous-All Over Canada For Their 
Durability and Economy

If you are about to build a new bam or repair an old 
one, you will do well to post yourself on the superior 
value of ‘ ‘Metallic’ ’ materials. We have a reputation 
of over 30 years successful business with Canadian 
farmers. “Eastlake” Steel Shingles “Empire” Corru
gated Iron; roof lights; ventilators; siding, ceiling and 
wall plates—all “Metallic” goods have a wonderful 
reputation for honest materials, careful, accurate 
manufacture and sterling durability.

We have all the information ready to mail you in 
book form, waiting your request.

51 ea
THE FAMOUS "EASTLAKE” 

STEEL SHINGLE
Ib the original and most successful of all steel shingles in 
use. Eastlake" Shingles laid 30 years ago are in splendid 
shape to-day. Their heavy zinc coating and high-grade 
steel, with special patent, economical, easy-laying 
features, have given them wonderful favor. Booklet free.

"METALLIC” STEEL PLATES 
FOR THE HOMEi’Iy

Don't "neglect your home. Get our suggestions and 
prices on how to make ceilings and walls beautiful, 
fire-retardant and all but imperishable. Patterns are 

■3 new. exclusive and handsomely embossed. “Metallic” 
-^3 Sheets are easily laid over plaster.

Our line of Sheet Metal products is very complete. Get our 
prices and booklet. You’ll be glad you did.

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
ManufacturersToronto Winnipeg 26
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Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

M Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO OOMPLTiTORSI

We guarantee the* one tableepoonfulof 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture eeer made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to glee satisfaction

bSwmSSS
with lull directions for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing, Invaluable as a. CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL. 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 

% BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

vsÊssxiïiisiiasi
Always Reliable*

MKSEMhnMMils4M»^
X.$u*r»n<X4UfiMa»U’-Ccr

S**^™*cSm£Z'£**C LEVE LAND. O.SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.
I NOTHING BUT GOOD RESULTS. I USED 10 TEAR*» WTOUKSSEULT.T.

HsTsuied OOMBAULTS CAÜST1C BALSAM for more ■ I h«T, uwd OOgBAtTLT'S CAUSTIC B ILSAMfortWI 
than 20 years. It is the beet blister I hare ever tried.I have ■ fssrt ; havs been rsrj snceessftu la curing curb .ringbone,

_ I ln hundreds of cases with best results. I) is per- ■ capped hock and knee, bad spklw, rMematoB. sad M»
fectly safe for the most inexperienced person to nee. This ■ eeuwot lameness In home Haves atebtooC

J Is the largest breeding establishment of trotting horses In ■ fortv head, mostly track and_spssa sray horsss,^nd car- 
Ithe world, and use your blister oftan.—Yf. H. RAYMOND, ■ tainir can recommend C. CBilUtB, Iksmleg
Pmp. ».L~t rsA suck fus, BsUasat P.rk, e*t. g StakMS. *90 Jisslsgs 8trs«t. Ikw 1st* CIÇ.__________

Solo Agents for tho United States and Canada.
The Lawrence- Williams Co*

TORONTO, ONT. OL£VEIMB>. OHIO. _

No More
Sore 

Shoulders
rvf*rm

l \
fr

EFFICIENCY >

A watch word of many of 
Canada’s most prosperous business
?rm^strSu”Sc5thy not use VENTIPLEX HORSE 
PADS thereby making your horses efficient in their drawing power.

VENTIPLEX PADS
cure gall sores by removing their cause. Venti- 
plex pads are made of our patent Ventiplex 
fabric, it’s soft, cool and comfortable on the 
horse and easily washed when soiled.

Your dealer will gladly supply you, and your 
booklet giving further information is at our 
office, send us your name and address and we 
will forward it to you.

The Burlington-Windsor Blanket Co. t
CANADA

tf.w-î*

mmr
TORONTO
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0
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BALMEDIE ABERDEEN ANGUS

* Get a high class Angus bull and breed the champion steers, 1 have show ring quality 
bulls from 10 to 24 months of age, also choice one and two yr. old heifers.

Fergus, OnT. B. BROADFOOT,
*

Experiments with Autumn 
Sown Crops.

hundred and eighty-five

THE “VESSOT”
feed grinder About two 

varieties of winter wheat and a large 
number of selections and crosses have

The been grown under experiment at the 
Agricultural College within the past 
twenty-six years. Nearly all the varie
ties have been carefully tested in each 
of five years, after which the inferior 
kinds have been discarded and those 
which have given the best results have 
been continued in the experiments. Within 
the past year forty varieties, fourteen 
hybrids, and a number of straight selec
tions were grown under test. Of the 
named varieties fourteen have been 
grown in each of twenty years, and the 
results of these are of particular value. 
The average results for the twenty-year 
period show that the following varieties 
gave the highest average yields of grain 
per acre : Dawson's Golden Chaff, 51.4 
bushels; Imperial Amber, 48.5 bushels; 
Early Genesee Giant, 47.1 bushels; 
Egyptian Amber, 46.9 bushels; Early Red 
Clawson, 46.6 bushels; and Rudy, 45.8 
bushels. In comparison with these 
yields the Turkey Red gave an average 
of 43.7 bushels, and the old Treadwell 
variety 42.4 bushels per acre.

Beet
In the 
World

A
Money
Saver

Highest
awards

wherever
exhibited

Feed Grinder

ssfat sa-“Bdh in different sizes, suitable for farmers

^WtTalso manufacture an Oat Crusher.
Write for catalogues. You will be mterested.

S VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Que.
Sole Manufacturers

Sold exclusively by International Harvester 
Co. of Canada, Limited

London, Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.; 
Quebec, Que.; Montreal, Que., St. John, N B.. 
Brandon; Man. ; Winnipeg. Man. ; .Calgary, 
Alta.; Edmonton, Aita.: Regina, Sask.. Saska
toon, Sask. _________

From enquiries made throughout On
tario during the past year it was evi
dent that the Dawson’s Golden Chaff is 
still the most extensively grown variety 
of winter wheat in Ontario. Seventy per 
cent, of the answers mentioned D.iwson’s 
Golden Chaff as the most extensively 
grown variety in the different counties. 
This variety, in the results at Guelph 
for twenty years, has given an average 
of practically three bushels per acre 
more than any other variety grown un
der similar conditions. The Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff was originated in Ontario 

It produces a 
of medium length, 

red chaff, and 
white grain which weighs slightly over 
the standard per measured bushel. There 

to be evidence that the Dawson’s

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE-The-HORSE 
Is Doing This Everywhere
FR Wienna^Ws^April 16, 1915, writes:

I have a horse, eight years old, that had two 
bone spavins, one on each hock. I sent him to a 
veterinarian and had the worst one operated on. 
cutting open the bunch perpendicularly with the 
limb. I let him rest three months. I would not 
consent to cutting again, but began to try liniment 
and blisters. I had about concluded to give him 
away when a friend in Burlington, Wis., told me 
about your Save- the-Horse, as he had used it 
with most favorable results. I did so and found it 
to be all that he claimed.

It was the best investment I ever made, as I 
would not part with that horse now for a hundred 
dollars in gold.

thirty-four years ago. 
very stiff straw 
beardless heads with

seems
Golden Chaff is improving somewhat in 
quality for bread production.
Bulletin No. 616 of the United States 
Department of Agriculture states that 
the Dawson’s Golden Chaff is probably 
the leading variety of soft white winter 
wheat in the North. Central and the

It also refers

Farmers*

Over 19 Years a Success
No blistering or loss of hair. Horse works, x 
Every bottle sold with Signed Contract to 

return money if remedy fails on Ringbon 
Thoropin—SPAVIN—or ANY Shoulder, Knee, 
Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.
Book, Sample Contract and Advice all FREE.
Troy Chemical Co., 147 Van Horn St.,

TORONTO, ONT.
Druggists and dealers everywhere sell 

-The-Horse WITH CONTRACT or we 
send by Parcel Post or Express Paid.

North Atlantic States, 
to this wheat as follows ; ‘‘This variety 
stands up well in the field and is above 
the average in winter resistance, 
grains are somewhat harder than those 
of most other white wheats. In several

The

milling and baking tests that have been 
made it has given a good yield of flour, 
rather low in total protein content, hut 
containing gluten of excellent quality.” 
The Imperial Amber variety produces a 
large amount of straw which is medium 
in strength, a bearded head 
chaff, and

Save

Dr.Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab-

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 
e r n joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s 
tendons, 
most power
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents: J.A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

with red 
a red grain of very good

quality.
at theIn the experiments conducted 

College in 1915 the winter wheat gave 
an average yield of grain of 13.5 bushels 

the average of the past 
The straw was some- 

heavier, but the grain weighed

per acre over 
twenty years, 
what
one-half pound per measured bushel less 
than the average.

n

i|

in succession experi-nine years
conducted in treating winter 

different ways to prevent the 
of stinking smut, and the 

have been very satisfactory.

For 
ments were 
wheat in 
development 
results -- In

Contains over 
30% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

fed daily

untreatedfor five years,the average
cent, of smuttedCANADA seed produced 4.2 per 

heads, while seed 
for twenty minutes In a

which was immersed
solution made

-ÉrE pint of formalin to forty- 
a crop

by adding one
two gallons of water, produced 
which was practically free from 
A material called Corvusine. claimed to 
havflîêen made in England, and sold in 

rather extensively

"^WRITE TO DAY FOR fRK SAMPLE &PRICIS ttTlïWfOl
e Canada u n see dX)il mills.Ltu
.^0R0NTOJtMOI,ITREAL____ J'***—^ \

smut.

beenMontreal, has
advertised for the prevention of 

treated winter wheat
and barley this spring, but in 

the germination of the great- 
Cor-

CHURCH BELLS smut, 
last autumnWe

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bei ls a Specialty

FULLY w a Bit an ted

UmEunnEcLl FriiJ:i0Rt CO .f
MUIMORE. M0..Ü.S.6. I

'■'«aflo Office : Room 64, DV'.v.RandolptiStJ
Established : s,i;

and oats
every case 
er part erf the seed treated with

destroyed, and the crop pro- 
The following

vusine was
duced was very small, 
quotation is taken from the bookl t ad
vertising Corvusine: ‘‘All chemicals us-d 
in this preparation are so treat, d as to 

to the germinative power 
This statement teems

Of. Be!i\s v ' r nary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
$1.00 bottles to horsemen who will 

a fair trial. Guaranteed for 
Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Send 10 cents for mailing, 
wanted. Write address plainly 

, Kingston, Ontario

prevent injury 
of the grain." 
inconsistent 

Owing to

give the Won.”
Inflammation 
revers, Disv 
Packing, etc. A 

Dr. Bel

with our results, 
excessive rains this season a

■1
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ial liniment you can use. 
se—it is made of herbs, and does 
e used while being treated. In 
1 antiseptic and germicide, which 
to sores, cuts and boot chafes it 
otes rapid healing.
;w drops are required at each ap- 
ded to a quart of water or witch 
se liniment.

tBINE
pa vins, Thoroughpins, Puffs, 
ds, Infiltrated Parts, Thicken- 
ged Veins, Painful Swelling*
eness; to repair strained, or rup- 
gthen any part that needs it. 
arbine or I will send you a bottle 
i case requiring special directions

a by

!58 Lyman’s Bldg.
Ian.

feed the oats and straw 
tely to the cattle ? 
s it a good practice to feed oau 

sheaf to horses in the winter ?
J. H. 8.

and

—1 The feeding of grain in the 
is not considered a good practice, 
tlmost impossible to keep mice and 
rom destroying a large quantity of 
ain while in the mow, and further-
it is also argued that the stock 
ot digest the grain so well, 
use the very fact that it is very 

fed in this way is conclusive 
that the practice is unwise. How- 
a few men have fed oats in the 
with what they considered toler- 
jccess.
side, so the straw was more palat-

As to

In

The oats were cut on the

han is generally the case, 
imber of sheaves fed to a cow or 
;ach day, that would depend alto-

and .on the size of the sheaves 
the quantity of grain in each 

One correspondent who had fol- 
this practice fed one sheaf in the 
ig and one the last thing at night, 

after they had a fair 
nee of good clover hay and some-
ch case

corn.
can‘here is no way in which we 

he comparative values of oats an 
Weight for 
sheaf would

fed in this way.
, the oats in the 
ily be more concentrated feed than 

However, with- 
headed

corn in the sheaf, 
towing how the oats were 
îether the ears on 
ted to anything or not 
>ossible to make a statement in 
tion with this phase of the que»-

corn
it would

the

It is the general practice to 
nd straw 
into coor 
that

d 4.
and feed the oats

Taking everythin 
we would adviso

tely. 
ion
•y method be followed.
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The Battle of 
Gettysburg

N this, the most terrible 
engagement of the Civil 

War, out of each 1,000 en
gaged 65 were killed. And 
this is exactly the number 
of those now in g 
aged 49 who win 
reaching 63.

oo t health
die before

In the battle of Shiloh, of each 
1,000 combatants 4t were killed, 
which is the number of those now 
in gnd health ei’t-ti 30 who will 
die before they reach 30.

Therefore, those who fight the 
everyday battle of life should 
seek protection for their families 
hist as earnestly as those who 
fight tiie battles of their country. 
We issue insurance on all ap
proved plans.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

106

$

THE DICK
Hi,

g®!
wiH fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 
boy that can drive a team is capable with this 
Attachment of doing as good work as 
plowman. Write for full particulars 
lustrated catalogue.

the best 
and il-

DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Bolton. Ontario

Threshermen and Farmers
■ A good Can-
■ vaa Cover 
aM will protect 
HJ your Mach- 
H] inery and 
■j Stacks and
■ save its cost
■ in one sea-
■ son.

*»,! 12 x 18, 10 
HU is. firstclass 
■gp duck, $7.76 

-other sises 
ÊKw* proportlon- 
|g|gately cheap

WINDSOR, ONT. 
Belting, Hose, Rope, Pipe Fittings, 

Tanks and Pumps.
Write for catalogue “ Engineers’ Bargains."

.

WINO.UK oUKhH vu..

The Glengore Angus
Some choice bulls from 7 to 15 

months for sale. For 
particulars write

GEO. DAVIS & SONS
R. R. No. 1 Erin, Ontario

Angus Cattle FOR SALE—If 
want something good

you
come to—

ABERDEEN FARM
J. W. Burt, Prop. Hillsburg, R.R. No.

1854 "MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM" 
Shorthorns and Liecesters

We have for sale one Shearling Ram sired by Con
naught Royal (imp). Also 10 ram lambs and a few 
ewe lambs of good quality and choicely bred. 
MISS. C. SMITH, Clandeboye R.R. No. 1 
Long distance Phone. Farm one mile west of Lucan 
Crossing.

1915

Spring Valley Shorthorns
!.. .uled by the two gnat breeding bulls 

^1 v ’ ”v1. i 'i 'Imp.) <o«S3. and Nonpareil 
K-iiix-vl ; ' viJ:\ l\m supply a few of either sex 

K\M BROS , DHL MHO, ONTARIO 
____ j 1 - ’ ■ I' h gr.iph vm Ayr

île :\t u • :> ' m tu \d\ acute ' '

founded1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
considerable amount of winter wheat 
throughout Ontario became sprouted be
fore it could be harvested, 
regarding the value of sprouted wheat 
for seed purposes is important. In each 
of two years when winter wheat was 
sprouted in the field, germination tests 
of the grain were made, 
results show the average percentages of 
germination from each selection : skin 
over germ, unbroken, 94; skin over germ, 
broken, 76; sprouts one-quarter inch 
long, 30; and sprouts one inch long, 18. 
Not only were the sprouted seeds low in 
germination but the plants produced 
were very uneven in size.

V SHPTE
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The following

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATIVE EX
PERIMENTS.

Three hundred and eighty-eight farmers 
throughout Ontario conducted experi
ments with autumn-sown crops during 

Reports have been rathe past year, 
ceived from thirty-seven counties and 
districts throughout Ontario, 
sending the greatest number of reports 
were Nipissing, Simcoe, Ontario, Hast
ings, Huron and Parry Sound.

Those

The
greatest number of good reports were 
furnished by Simcoe, Ontario, Welland, 
Lambton, and Haliburton.

Five varieties of winter wheat were 
distributed last autumn to those farm
ers who wished to test some of the 
leading varieties on their own farms. 
The average results of the carefully con
ducted co-operative experiments with 
these five varieties showed the fo.lowing 
yields per acre : Imperial Amber, 35.8 
bushels; American Banner, 32.5 busrfels; 
Banatka, 80.3 bushels; Crimean Red, 
27.1 bushels; and Yaroslaf, 28.8 bushels.

In another co-operative experiment the 
Petkus winter rye surpassed the Im
perial Amber winter wheat by an aver
age of 380 pounds per acre.

The co-operative experiments with 
hairy vetches and winter rye for fodder 
production showed that the yields in 
tons of green crop per acre were as fol
lows : hairy vetches 11.1 in 1915, and 
11.4 in the average of four years; and 
winter rye 8.7 in 1915, and 8 in the 
average of four years.

Shorthorns of Show Ring Quality
We have this year the best lot of young bulls we ever bred from the famous sire, 

Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilines, they are all of 
show ring Calibre. Look them up at Toronto show.

GEO. GIER & SON, Waldemar P. O. & Station, R. M. D.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Young bull for sale. Roan Sailor ( = 100457=). A choice dark roan, 15 months old. Roan Lady 
bull from imported dam. Our shorthorn herd, imported or direct from imported stock consisting of 
Orange Blossoms, Duchess of Glosters, Matchless Clementines, Missies, Mysies, Butterfly!, etc., il 
headed by the choicely bred show bull, Victor Stamford =95959=. Both Victor Stamford and 
Roan Sailor may be seen at Toronto Exhibition.DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL FOR 

EXPERIMENTS IN 1915. GEO. D. FLETCHER
L. D. PHONE

R. R. No. 1, ERIN, ONT.As long as the supply lasts, material 
will be distributed free of charge in the 
order in which the applications are re
ceived from Ontario farmers wishing to 
experiment and to report the results of 
any one of the following tests : 1, three 
varieties of winter wheat; 2, one variety 
of winter rye and one of winter wheat; 
3, spring applications of five fertilizers 
with winter wheat; 4, autumn and spring 
applications of nitrate of soda and com
mon salt with winter wheat; 5, winter 
emmer and winter barley; 6, hairy 
vetches and winter rye as fodder crops. 
The size of each plot is to be one rod 
wide by two rods long. Fertilizers will 
be sent by express for Number 4 this 
autumn and for Number 3 next spring. 
All seed will be sent by mail except that 
for Number 4, which will accompany the 
fertilizers.

ERIN STATION, C.P.R.

»Maple Grange Shorthorns Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped 

Breeding unsur
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, OntarioR. J. DOYLE,

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair =84578= a Clara-bred son of Waverley. Sever»1 
of his sons out of R.O.P. dams: also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official record! is our specialty. 
G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSV1EW P. Q„ ONTARIO, WESTON STATION._________________C. A. ZAVITZ.

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, or 
low down, thick kind, good colora—reds 8°° r”™*1 
Prices reasonable.
G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario

ShorthornsGossip.
A NEW IMPORTATION OF SHORT

HORNS.
J. A. & H. M. Pettit,

Ont., sons of the late W. G. Pettit, 
whose fame as an importer and breeder 
of high - class Scotch Shorthorns was 
continental wide, intend keeping the name 
/Pettit” prominently before the breeders 
of Canada as a name synonymous with 
the highest standard of excellence

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns
formed, growthy fellows, showing breeding, quality and scale. You are invited to inspect
GffTI'.andelcTP.epRhone- F. W. EWING, ELORA, R. R. NoJ

of Freeman,

Willow Bank Stock Farm gSPSSK.Sd «K?**®
The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865-heads the herd. Young 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; som 
imported sires and dams. JameS DOUglaS. Caledonia, 0^1

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now, of strictly high class quality and hreeou» 
we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high class young bulls, show animals a speciality, 
coin sheep, ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, -

Preached in the breeding of Scotch Short
horns. In addition to the large and 
high-class herds at present on both tho 
farms, the Pettit Bros, expect to land 
in this country about the first of Octo
ber a specially-selected importation of 
not less than thirty head, selected for 
individual merit and richness of br,kod-

OntarioWeston,

lambs and a few ewe Iambs. Come ana 
before choosing.

SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROPSHI RES

WM. D. DYER, R.R No. 3, Oshawa,
Brooklin, G. T. R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. •

Sen 
« Sov 
land 
know 
"Yes, 
feed 
Well, 
the © 
white 
or f0

Of this lot a dozen will be younging.
bulls, the balance will all be in calf or
have calves at foot. Full particulars will 
appear in these columns on their ar
rival.
affairs in the Old Country, and the dan
ger in transportation, it certainly re
quires a little more than the ordinary 
amount of confute to risk so valuable 
a shipment- of Shorthorns, and it is to bo 
hoped they may l»e landed safely, as a 
change of Shorthorn blood is needed in 
Canada just now.

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS. Strathrofr —

In the present eruptive state of

L.-D. 'Phone

IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by 1— . .

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis;.
JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora, Ont.

Gainford Select and ]
bake
Pose

first
sir, 1
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¥F the trees on your farm are first quality 
timber, why cut them on a mill that will 

lower their market value?

only on higher priced mills, that help you cut 
your logs as they should be. What is more, 
the Waterous Portable is dead easy to set up, 
simple to operate, and is built so strong that It 
will keep on cutting first-class lumber year 
after year without trouble.
The profit in your trees, and in your neighbors1 
is worth your investment in this reasonably 
priced, high-grade mill. Quality counts every 
time—and especially in lumber making, with 
prices as high as they are now.
Perte*/t Sawmill Catalogue

The Waterous Portable Outfit will cut your 
trees into lumber that is as fine as that turned 
out by any custom mill. Hundreds of users, 
who didn’t know any more about timber saw
ing than you do, are proving that every season. 
The secret is that the Waterous Portable Mill 
is built just a little better than is necessary to 
do portable work—it has special fittings found

Send tu a card to-day far our

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd, Brantford, Canada

S3

The SHORTHORNS

Auld
Herd a. f. & g. auld, r. r. no. 2, guelph, ont.

We are making an exhibit at Toronto 
and London on their return from the 

Breeders should see our cattle as we are offer-Western Fairs.
ing several young bulls of OUR OWN BREEDING for sale.
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potato Diseases.
Farmer's Advocate :

time the Potato Blight, 

“Late Blight of Potato" 

recurs doing

/

wm/yl4'The 
time to

A EMI tor 
Prom

called generally 

(Fhytophthera 
untold destruction to potato crops. It 

appears in this district in 1910. 1912, 

and appears again this year.

which

4

infestans)

!It is a 

affects leaves. 

On dry seasons it 

at all, and when it does,

weeks

àssrü B2SSLSüîaregular trademarked Roofing of the same quality at uP£ards of *3.00 
per roll. This appeared to m. a pretty broad statement but as the firm 
Fs a reliable one (I did business with them n=arlY 2? i

. .. -~a a5 the» asked for no money in advance I thought it* too iB
Freight Paid ^ chance to'miss. To my satisfaction I found the Roo "guy a»

6 good as advertised.
THESE MEN DID AS I DID, READ WHAT THEY SAY

Mr, Andrew Calder, Saskatchewan. The Roofing arrived in good 
condition aud am more than satisfied with the quality.

1
. diseasefungous Wi i i i I istalks and tubers.

Three-Plyrarely appeals 
tbe attack is so slight that it passes 

Damp weather is very favor- 1.85i unnoticed.
the development of this i.ungus 

It is called 7able to
and also to infection.

Blight” because it usually oc-

■

"Late
late in the season—about the mid- 

lf potatoes have been
curs
die of August, 
regularly sprayed with Bordeaux there 

will be little, or no.
sSSK »==^===--

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY—RISK FREE
Where so many have dealt with satisfaction, and profit

Y ou have read the statements of men who acceptedlourremarkaUe 08» No. one to Z

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL IF YOU WISH-ADDRESS DEPT. |_2LJ
------------ RISK FREE COUPON-------------

on higher priced mills, that help you cut 
logs as they should be. What is more, 

Vaterous Portable is dead easy to set up, 
le to operate, and is built so strong that it 
keep on cutting first-class lumber year 
year without trouble.

profit in your trees, and in your neighbors' 
irth your investment in this reasonably 
d, high-grade mill. Quality counts every 
-and especially in lumber making, with 
s as high as they are now.
U Sawmill Catalog*«

infection in any

the only sure 

the trouble.
that,

Spraying isseason.
method of prevention of 
But one difficulty of spraying is 
on wet seasons, when the potato tops 
are straggling all over the ground, fre
quent and thorough applications of tbe 

mixture are necessary, and this is

!

spray
difficult matter.a, Ltd., Brantford, Canada However, when the blight does it tack 

the crop seriously enough to be noticed, 
there is no remedy but to dig the pota- 

This should be done, no matterRing Quality toes.
how green the tops may be, because in 
about ten days after infection is first 
noticed on the leaves, the tubers com
mence to turn black, 
become infected it is too late. To save 
the crop, dig the potatoes and let them 
dry thoroughly—in the sun if possible— 
and then spread them out on the barn 
floor for three or four weeks, 
air-slaked lime should be sprinkled over 
the potatoes while on the floor, 
this they may be placed in the cellar, 
but care should be taken to see that

V 32
23 //

Ship to me in your name and atY'?,urdirections for ?ayin*.Pl^IMfindthhfroofin* equal to similar 
^oafin%(le.Hr '^perVon4, wiî,Cpa°ynfor it at yon, apecia. =u, price of ^1.85. If no,

you take it back and l pay nothing.

ON-S?; OR MiRTo"T™i; “‘sT. "
To Western Canada we pay freight as far as Winnipeg.

P. O.......................................................................

'm Awe ever bred from the famous sire, 
ind Emmilines, they are all of 
i up at Toronto show.

When the tubers
1

iV&M
'. O. & Station, R. M. D.

A little[ORTHORNS After My Name.
is

ice dark roan, 15 months old. Roan Lady 
I or direct from imported stock consisting « 
lentines, Missies, Mysies, Butterfly!, etc., is 

Both Victor Stamford and

Nearest Bank
Stationlitiuany showing signs of infection are cul

led out. The chief point to remember 
is that the disease can not infect a dry 
potato, and therefore, if the tuber is 
dug before infection, it is reasonably 
safe from infection.

The HALLIDAY COMPANY Limitedd -95959=. gUi

R. R. No. 1, ERIN, ONT. Factory Distributors 
Established 188» CANADAHAMILTONSTATION, C.P.R.

; are making an exhibit at Toronto 
1 London on their return from the 
ould see our cattle as we are offer- 
UR OWN BREEDING for sale.

Potatoes are not of the best quality 
when dug green, but it is surprising how 
they improve and how well they keep. 
If left in the ground until the usual 
time for digging, ninety per cent, will be 
rotten. By attending to the crop in 
time, then, would save the country 
thousands of dollars.

, !
Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight

And in addition he can furnish great, strong thick tetedSfaorthom buffs at a price tijat wU^sur-

them now. Some hl.h-clu. Mem to == t°°- *STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

MTARIO VETERINARY 
C0LLE6E

:ii iUnder the Control of the De
partment of Agriculture 

of Ontario
Established 1862.

R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.
ROBERT MILLER,

Another potato trouble which occurred 
here and there this year js a disease of 
the roots and stems caused by a fungus. 

This has been

For Sale—Herd header,one Red 15 
months bull, Grandam Imp* he is 
a son of the noted sire Right Sort, 
imp. eleven of his get won 14 prizesEscana Farm ShorthornsAPure Scotch and 

Scotch-topped
unsur-rns AFFILIATED WITH THKJJNI- 

VER8ITY OF TORONTO.
College will reopen on Friday, the 

1st of October, 1915, 110 University 
Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Calendar "A" on Application.

Breeding 
jmber of thick, mossy heifers.

en Sound, Ontario
very possibly Fusarium. 
noticed in New Brunswick quite common
ly, and also in Ontario. Wet ground is 
very favorable to the disease; and plants a•thorns and Jerseys

8 = a Clara-bred son of Waverley. Sever* 
icy females. Official records is our specialty* 
WESTON STATION.

ch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five 
lis from ten to twenty months old, oi 
thick kind, good colors—reds and roam, 

sonable.
iorden & Son, Oakville» Ontario

HAY P.O., ONT.once affected wither away and are soon 
dead. H. SMITH

21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many
You know the Harry Smith Standard.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., ^
Infection is not nearly so gen- 
with

heifers for sale. Write your wants.eral as
.damage, consequently, is slight in com
parison.

the late blight,, and the

SHORTHORNS1 i | —We have five young bulls of serviceable ageShorthorns and Clydesdales that we will sell at moderate pricea. In Clydea-£5 we have eight imported mares with

worth the money, or would g-°fillieg Station: Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

Y:A^&HÎT PETTIT(forSSrty W G: Pettit'& Sons,) FREEMAN. ONT. Phone Burlington.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
G^fts^^Strathallans^Crimson ^Flowei^andYGbjean lieiui ty 3,road hooka Prime' 

These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from ca ves “PjLUMBUS_ ONTARIO 
WM. SMITH & ________ ~

For this there is no 
Potatoes

direct remedy, 
should not be planted after 

potatoes; and heavy land is more likely 
to harbor the disease than light land. 
Tubers from an infected field may infect 
the crop the following year unless the 
'seed” be treated with a fungicide. In 

fact it is a

Present offering:—20 cows and heifers and a few 
extra choice young bulls; they are bred so that 
they will produce money makers in the dairy 
and steers that will be market toppers and 

the prices are so low it will pay you 
Come and see them.

I, FLORA. R. R- NoJ
to buy.F Lindsay, Ont.Stewart M. Grahamwise precaution to treat 

the “seed” regularly every year.
A disease quite similar to this, from 

the descriptions published, has been re
ported from t

rm Shorthorns and LelfeeterSh „
^lïl Herd established 1855: flodk 1^ 
3hief -60865 -heads the herd. Young 
3t of Leicester sheep of either sex; some

?s Douglas, Caledonia, ORj:

Oakland—61 Shorthorns
One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit you 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay.

ELORA, ONTARIO

For Sale—Our stock bull Scotch Grey 72692; one 
of the finest aged Roan bulls in Ontario, also 

11 others from 6 months to 2 years 
old and a dozen females of the 

profitable kind.
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

The Salem Shorthornswo or three places in On- 
tario, but the accounts are so vague as 

very little use. One author 
£ave the very wise statement concerning 
d, saying it v :s caused by wet weather.

Durham Co

to be of
Lincoln Sheep J. A. WATT,and breedingr, of strictly high class quality . 

mng bulls, show animals a speciality. Lin- Having bought out two Shorthorn 
herds puts me in a position to have 
cattle suitabl- in breeding and ages for 

C. P. R. and 
G. T. R.

Blairgowrie Shorthorns
all who^want^to buy^Cows^heifers John Millet, Ashbtim, Ont.

SHORTHORNSOntario J. B. DANDENO., Ullt .Weston,

bulls fit for semcer 
Two Sired!»

:>n Victor (imported) = 50093, ”you^?120rali1 
10 shearling ewes, 2 shearling rams^. 

and a few ewe iambs. Come and

Bulls of serviceable age all 
I some good ones a year old in■ v jjave

and am offering females of all ages. ^ 
10 four choice fillies, all from linpo 
Ir T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy. un —

Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cow» 
with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Inspection solicited.

DENFIELD, ONT.

SALE:—Three young 
Fell-bred Duchess of Gloster. Senator 11. 

n Southern.
land

used to tell with glee of 
■ St home from New Eng- 

" You

a
RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.

Shorthorns-™ stise *-=d--"Ssl«|J J.J. D JL v -lx VF -1- IA VF now l have the most fashionable blood of the

Pedigrees. 
J. T. GIBSON,wh sit id to his friend, 

know those little white round beans?”
^es- " replied the friend, “the kind we 

feed to 
Well, (Jo

choosing.
and Swine — Have some 

oliOrtilOriio choice young bulla for sale; 
also cows and heifers of show material, some with

ont.

our } orsvs ?” “The very same, 
know, sir, that in Boston 

the enlightened citizens take those little 
white

1 whole herd of

,,r ifRjT£RTHORNS
Guei^h.f^uformeriyheiVisitors will WM j BEATY, St. Thomas, Ont.
always be welcome aa heretofore. .■

Ourvilla Holstein Herd~Jnhiy herdhmrc^uurvma We ^ ^ developed, «^^*«,1.^
AYLMER, ONTARIO

round Leans, boil them for three 
mix them with molasses 

and I know not what other ingredients, 
hake them,

Pose they d , with the beans?” “They” 

7" ,a' 'em, sir," interrupted the
r8t Southerner Impressively; “bless me, 

s'r, they eat

;horthorns . - lect
quality. Sired by Gainfordbeiec 

celebrated Gainford Marquis/-

SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora, Ont.

CHORTHORNS. bulls, femalea, reds, roans. sue. 
3 quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cow» 
milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchlld 6 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices 

Thomas Graham, R.R. 3, Port Parry, Out

or four hour

i-d then—what do you sup-

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocsts."1 days. BROS.,era I"
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Write for Our Special Offer 
Paye for Itaelf In 7 days

>V>r'

Mixing concrete with thie 1915 Model Hand 
Mixer eaves you time, labor and money. You 

get a better mix with less cement.
Write for catalogues.

WETTLAUFER BROS.
- Improved Concrete Machinery

TORONTO. ONT.I78A Spadlna Avenue

Pieeee mention I he Farmer's Advocate "

Ring
■ There Is no ease eo old or 1 ■■
■ bed that we will not guarantee
I Fleming’»
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go I 

Bound. Money refunded if It ever fails. Easy I
■ to uae and one to three 45-minute applications I 

core. Works jost as well on tiidebone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind | 

of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write |■ f or a f ree copy of
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, I 
with special attention to the treatment of blem- I 
ishes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated.
Make a right beginning by sending for this |

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St. Toronto, Ont. I

When using

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
Sk READ directions 
1' x CAREFULLY AND 
: FOLLOW THEM /
T- EXACTLY
!►. X * * V / Æ

PATENTS
■ PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation*

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

Maple Greve HolsteillS
If you are in need of a bull to improve your 
dairy herd, and want one that you can feel 
proud of, then get a son of the great King 
Lyons Hengerveld.—You can buy him right.

8. Bollert, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock
HOLSTEINS

One yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate, whose dam is a g. daughter 
of King Segis; 18 bulls undei a year 
old, one from a 29-lb. cow and 
sired by a son of Pontiac Korn- 

dyke. Females any age.
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Pinnppr Farm Holsteins— Bulls nearly ready 
1 luuccl for service from daughters of Prince 
Aaggie Mcchthilde whose iirst junior two year 
old daughters averaged 14000 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. 
butter in R. O. P., and five juniors now in R.O.P. 
test have averaged 10893 lbs., have nearly four 
months to complete records and still giving from 
40 to 50 lbs. each daily. For prices write 
WALBURN R1VKRS, R.R. No. 5, Infiersoll. Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1886

Business Methods in 
Horse Breeding. DISPERSION SALE \

Business men have many customs In 
their ways of doing things in order to 
increase their trade, and it is a very 
good plan for farmers to keep their eyes I 
open when they have an opportunity to 
come in touch with the most up-to-date 
and prosperous firms.

A short time ago the telegraph com
panies were running their offices all night 
and doing very little business, yet they 
had practically the same expense at 
night as during the day. 
large companies saw an opening for mure 
business, and by a reduced rate, or, 
rather, giving more for the same money, 
induced people to send short letters by 
telegraph at night, allowing them fifty 
words for the same price as they had 
formerly asked for ten. 
an enormous increase 
after business hours.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
Wednesday, September 15tb, 1915

GLENESCOTT FARMOne of the

Cows with fine official butter and milk records. Heifers and 
young ’bulls of the highest official backing. A rare opportunity 
for anyone wishing to improve their herd to secure an animal 
cheap. (The buyer names the price.)

Richmond street car runs to the farm.
Sale commences 1.30 p.m., rain or shine.

The rt-gult was 
in the business

Another business practice that is fol
lowed very extensively, and which, when 
properly worked, is very profitable, but 
requires skill and training or poor re
sults are likely to follow, I refer to 
the circular letter.

WRITE FOR [CATALOGUE:

T. B. ESCOTT LONDON, ONT.Probably the most
effective work along this line has been 
done by the book publishers, 
their letters are simply wonderful in

They have, of

Some of
I

their persuasive power, 
course, regular methods in the hands of 
trained men for writing these letters, 
and they are not of hap-hazard construc
tion or form, but well worded and well- 
built-up in appearance, color of paper 
and style of letter - head.

Holsteins by Auction
100-lbs.-a-day-bred. No better bred alive.

G. A. KINGSTON, OF CAMPBELLFORD, ONT., to whom applica- 
tions must be made for catalogues, has sold his farm, and at the 

farm, five miles from Stirling Station, on the Belleville- 
Peterborough line of the G. T. R., will, on

Everything 
must be the best, for every letter they 
send out is going to cost about five to 
seven cents, and it does not take long 
to run away with a few dollars, and if 
they get no results it is an expensive 
venture. The only way to guard against 
failure is to make the letter say what 
it should.
do that; then send it where it will be 
read.

Tuesday, September 21st, 1915
Training and thought will

sell by auction his entire herd of 23 Holsteins, 17 females, none over 3 years 
of age, and 6 young bulls. Without doubt, this is one of the best bred lots 
of Holsteins in ".Canada. Daughters, granddaughters, sisters, etc., to May 
Echo Keyes, May Echo Sylvia, Lula Keyes, etc. They are full of the blood 
that has produced from 100 to 131 lbs. of milk a day. For full particulars 
write for catalogue. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Stirling Sta., 
and the noon train at Ivanhoe, C. P. R., and West Huntingdon Sta. on the 
Madoc branch line.

TERMS—Six months on bankable paper with 6%. Send for catalogue to:
NORMAN MONTGOMERY 

Brighton, Auctioneer

I was pleased the other day to see
these two ideas being worked into a 
rancher’s business. He has a very valu
able Hackney sire, and his spring term 
is just over.
fall, tried to work up a fall term 
the horse and had some letters printed 
at the local printers, and is mailing one 
to every mare owner in the place, 
is a very fair letter, and should get him 
results, 
he will.

He, in anticipation of the 
for

G. A. Kingston, Prop., Campbellford, Ontit

He deserves to win out, and

HOLSTEIN CATTLEHere are some of the points in his 
letter : He makes the statement that a 
fall colt can be raised more ch-eaply and 
will have the best chance. Then he 
backs up his statement by adding :

Purebred cows, heifers and heifer calves.

66 Head Must Be Sold“Your mare will have light work, prob
ably no work before and after foaling- 
time. Spring colts come, and you must 
let your mare off, and that’s no time to 
have to let her off,either.” ^

Having disposed of my two stock farms. 
Come and make your selection. Pnc* 
and terms to suit. Cattle will be 
working 'shape, not forced or fitted tor

ryi“A spring colt must be weaned on to 
dry feed, but the fall colt goes on grass 
and gets a full six months of pasture, 
and never stops growing.”

sale purposes.ilp.
Southend P»0-

Ontario
Telegraph and ’phone Niagara Falls.

from Niagara Falls.

HAMILTON FARMS,“A fall colt gets handled; you
It is trained, and

have
time to handle it.
you don’t need to break it.” Farms 10 minutes trolley

Then he has another farmer’s experi
ence who claimed that mares he never 
could get to catch would conceive at a 
fall service.

At the end of his letter he has a com
ment on his Hackney,claiming that it is 
heavy enough for the work of the fruit
growers, has style enough for the most 
stylish, and fast enough for any 
He put his 
usual spring rates to make it more at
tractive.

It shows that there are more business 
methods finding their way into farming, 
and the more we use the surer we w 11 
be of our results.

B. C.

King Segis Walker
transmitting family of the breed. I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio o 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has ju 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.man.
fees down $5 below the OSHAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL,

Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 
in one day and 6197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. H*

hundred lbs. of milk a day than a yWALTER M. WHICH I are more cows in our herd giving over 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

one

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIOAccording to Architect and Engineer 
the highest street in the world is Main 
Street, Denver; the richest is Fifth A vo
mie, New York; the widest is Market 
Street, Philadelphia; the shortest ts the 
Hue Tile, Paris; the dirtiest is Tehanks- 
ki, Nankin; the cleanest is the Via Cas
tile, Seville: the most aristocratic is 
e.rosvenor Place, London; the most beau
tiful is the Avenue deg Champs Elysses, 
Paris: and the narrowest is 
Havana, which has a width of no more 
than forty-two inches.

Long-distance Telephone

LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM, Bronte, Ont.,

world s champion two-year-old milk cow. C T7 AC! ITD T*
Price and particulars on application. *-*• I FOp* __

Do you want a young herd header gj
by generations of record-makers, g. so ^ 

so. write me.F HOLSTEINSVia Sol. ex-world champion? If 
now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.

G. E. KETTLE, Wllsonville P.O., Ontario 
Long-distance telephone from Waterford
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FOUNDED 1866

BritishTLive Stock Breed
ing Schemes.

THE ❖
l HINMAN The Universal MilkerWestern

Fair
London, Sept. 10 to 18

lN SALE Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
l\

lThe British Government is thoroughly 
determined that lnow is the time when 
live-stock breeding, by farmers, large arid10LSTEINS l stmt.

' small, shall be carried on to the fullest 
extent. I

They are out with a number of 
schemes that lare helpful in attaining 

and, believing that their \lthis object,her 15tb, 1915
T FARM

lideas may be helpful to you in Canada, 
I send you a summary of what they are 
doing. In order to impress upon farm
ers the advantages of co-operation in 
securing the services of

lThe Live Stock Prize List- this 
year is the best evei offered.

Parade of prizewinners before 
the Grand Stand daily.

Increased prize list in Dairy, 
Agriculture and Horticulture De
partments.

Buttermaking competition daily.
Excellent programme twice daily.
A change of fireworks programme 

each night.
Machine guns, shells, etc., on 

exhibition.

Ï IV
/ -HI

r J >*/ ' -
lgood sires, 

grants in respect to stallions and boars 
will be made only to clubs and socie
ties.

in mmilk records. Heifers' and 
acking. A rare opportunity 
r herd to secure an animal

l 5
WfmJ IThe same procedure will also be 

followed wherever possible in the case of 
bulls, but

■1 ■r. imMW Ale.) in the districts where bull 
societies cannot be formed, grants wil l 
be made to individual breeders who are 
willing to place approved bulls at the 
disposal of their neighbors, 
will be given in the assistance offered, to 
occupiers of holdings which either do not 
exceed 100 acres in extent, or, if exceed
ing 100 acres, are of an annual value 
for purposes of income tax not exoeod- 
ing £100.

m1le farm, 
i or shine. I j IIJjr J

IkJlPreference

VlTALOGUE: hil
LONDON, ONT. All Soldiers Admitted 

to the Grounds Free.

Entries close Sept. 9th 
Dog entries close Sept. 7th

Prize Lists and all information 
from the Secretary.

Single fare over all railroads west 
of Toronto."

I f, !

‘ BULLS. II On the L. McLeod Dairy Farm, Thameeford, Ontario 
MADE IN CANADA

Intending Purchasers of Mechanical Milkers and Others:
It will be of INTEREST for you to know that the HINMAN 
UNIVERSAL MILKER WAS AWARDED THE GOLD 
MEDAL AT THE PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION over 
ALL OTHER makes of Milking Machines, foreign and 
domestic. FOR :

1 EFFICIENCY, NRMHLITY, SIMPLICITY and ECONOMY
See the HINMAN in the Model Barn at Toronto Exhibition.

Grants for the provision of bulls will 
be made on the following conditions : 
11) No grant exceeding £12 per annum 
is to be made to any Individual bull

ly Auction l
or exceeding £15 per annumowner,

to any society in respect of any one
i better bred alive.
>RD, ONT., to whom applies* 
s sold his farm, and at the 
ation, on the Belleville- 
j. T. R., will, on

bull.
grants of £12 are to be made to any 
individual; and not more than five an
nual grants of £15 to any society for 
each approved bull provided by it. 
Grants are only to be made to indi
viduals when the live - stock officer for 
that area is satisfied, after full inquiry, 
that it is not possible to form a bull 
club for a district in which the provi-

(2) Not more than four annual

A. M. HUNT 
Secretary

W. J. REID 
President

(3)

ir 21st, 1915 l
l

Price $50 per unitins, 17 females, none over 3 years 
t, this is one of the best bred lots 
iddaughters, sisters, etc., to May 
i, etc. They are full of the blood 
milk a day. For full particulars 
:t morning trains at Stirling Sta., 
ind West Huntingdon Sta. on the

with 6%. Send for catalogue to:

l(4)sion of a good bull is necessary.
No grant is to be made to any indi
vidual in respect of a bull previously 
owned by him unless the live-stock officer 
for the district is satisfied that in re
turn for the grant the bull can and will 
be made available for an appreciably 
greater number of cows belonging to 
small farmers than it now serves.

A society may provide a bull for the 
use of its members—(a) By purchasing 
a bull and placing it in the custody of 

of its members; or (b) By arranging

SOLE MANUFACTURERS 
FOR CANADAH. F. BAILEY & SON,!

? GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA
DEPT. H!

__ W We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our

Brampton Jerseys
mi, Prop., Campbellford, Ont B. H. BULL & SON,Rebuilt Portable and Traction 

Engines and Threshers
All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, 
in good operative conditions
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SEAPORT H, ONTARIO

mmonthsSpecial Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service also heifer calves six 
old sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.

Todmorden, R. R. No. I, Punqn Stt^^CJLO.

one
with an owner of a bull—whether he he 
a member of the society or not to place 
a bull at the disposal of the society on

CATTLE D. Duncan & Son,$875 Humeshaugh Ayrshires}We have several February. March and 
April, 1916, bull calves, bred from some 
f our best imported and home-bred

good'value for (juick saX Alex.Hume, & Co., Campbellford,Ont.,R.No.3

!

terms agreed between them.
If a society arrange to purchase a 

bull, it will be necessary to provide by 
of contributions from members or

bred cows, heifers and heifer calves.

66 Head Must Be Sold means
donations to the society, suflicient capi
tal to defray the cost of the purchase of 
the bull, and also 
sufficient to cover the insurance and keep 
of the bull, the salary of the secretary 
of the society, the general expenses of

sinking - fund

/-111 4. A____ For 60 years I have been breeding the greetGlenhurst Ayrsmrcs fi09 tribe of Ayrshire*, dozens of them have 
been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you
write me James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.»ng disposed of my two stock farms 

; and make your selection. Pnee 
erms to suit. Cattle will be in good 
ing shape, not forced or fitted lor 
furposes.

Ask your dealer for an annual income

“ LAGTOLIN ”
Are a combination or show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen In any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or 'phone your wants to Stonehouse 
beforejpurchasing_elsewherei____^^____

and increase your milk pro
duction by 30 per cent.
50 cents per five pounds box, 

or write for it to
The National Stock Food Co. Ltd.
_____ OTTAWA, ONT.

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

andmanagement,the
charges in respect of the depreciation of 
the bull sufficient to provide for the re
placement of the bull when necessary. If 
a society arrange with an owner of a 
bull to place a bull at their disposal, 
they must guarantee the service of not 
less than twenty-five cows belonging to 

The owner of a bull will be 
circumstances (1)

Southend P-0-
Ontario

legraph and ’phone Niagara Falls.
from Niagara Fall»-

IILTON FARMS,
Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to select 
from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before 
buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.HILLHOUSE 

AYRSHIRES F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin.
10 minutes trolley

Oxford Co., 
Ontario.

anddam and great granddam have 
) lbs., the greatest producing ano 
r Sale some of his Sons combining 
King Walker, the greatest trio ot 
aughter with her first calf has ju

BLACK FOX RANCHING
And General Fur Farming
The most profitable and inter
esting of all industries. Equally 
attractive to the small investor 
and the capitalist. Offering the 
safest and sanest of investments, 
either as a small privately- 
owned ranch or as a stock com
pany. Write forfree information 
and book on Fox Ranching.

«. Correspondence solicited.
e Vannatter, Fur Farm, Georgetown, Ont.

3rtheir members.
Present herd bull, Tam O’ Menie -35101 -, for sale. Also young bulls. 

See our exhibit at Toronto Fair.
entitled under these 
to payment from the society of a 
not exceeding £12 as may be agreed 

fee of not less than 2s.

sum
MALVERN, ONTARIOLAURIE BROS.

upon; (2) to a 
6d. for each cow served, and (3) to have 
not more than fifteen of bis own cows 

If a society arrange

SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDS

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM L-

Angus, Southdown, Collies §
nd Photo.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
u

served by the bull” 
for the provision of a bull in this man- 

the grant of £15 made to them by
nomi-

Flock established many years age 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes in any quantity for sale, all 
recorded, 
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Tees water P.O., C.P.R., Box 454

Special thia’month:ner,
the Government, together with a 
nal subscription of, say, Is. per member, 
would probably suffice to defray all er

as the owner of the bull and not 
be responsible for the 

care, etc., of the

Positively no grades
o:

“Sepoy Special” Wheelbarrows
PARM and GARDEN Varieties

116 lbs. milk :

jr herd. His dam gave 
34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
indred lbs. of milk a day than y 
ers for sale.

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.There
penses,
the society will 
keep, insurance, and 
animal.

Forster Farm Dorsetsdealer ^at can ^>e produced. If your local 
euote vm68 n(^ hnndle them write us and we’ll 

you an interesting price. Ask us about our
Sa FARM and SLOOP Sleighs

Y K S HIR KS AND CHESTER 
leur month , F'—We are now offering boars 
trios. Vm, 0 d anti Pigs six weeks. Pairs or 
bull calvM nKriMl,wJ' of breeding age. Also a few suves. WILSON McPHERSON & SONS.
^ —---------------------St. Ann’s. Ont.________

8tie: Southdowns and Oxfords

2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Sheep breeding was never so bright as now. Our large flock of Dorset* 
are this year stronger than ever in numbers and in quality. For sale are 
shearling rams and ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe lambs, 
class.

ephone HEAVY HORSE SOCIETIES.
will be made on the following 

conditions to heavy horse stallion socie
ties which hire stallions : 
will be given to 
stallions to travel at a fee exceeding £3 
3a. (2) In no case will the grant to
a society exceed £80 for each approved 
stallion provided by it, of which not 

than £40 may be a direct^JJrant,
ssary.

■4m strictly .higb-

Ironte, Ont., fussr9How**j;
rn May 27. 1915, out of a 25-lb. three-vow 
d sire No. 2, who is a full bn^AtySON.
>LER, Prop. T Manner

Grants

Oakville, Ont.Forster Farm,(1) No grants 
societies which hire

| KA Pure Shropshire, For Sale—60 ram and ewe 
Oxford Downs-w-rein particularly by a
year to supply Oxford Down breeders with a right each including pedigsees. Also twelve yearling 
choice Ram Lamb, also Ewe Lambs and Shearl- rams, young and old ewes and pure bred Jerseys all 
ines WM. BARNET & SONS. R. R. No. 3, ages, male or female all at moderate prices.
Fergus. Ont. H. E. Williams, Sunnylea Farm Knowlton,P.$.

o you want a young herd header b y, 
? generations of record-makers, g. «° Aro 
:-world champion? If so* write 
ter White Swine.
» ville P.O., Ontario 
ne from Waterford

•1

8. LRMnxr „B h sexes; 311 aSes- 
EM0N- POPLAR LODGE.

KETTLEBY, ONTARIO
more
the remainder being used, if 1
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for * 'assisted nominations. ” (8) Ex
cept in the case of “assisted nomina
tions,” no reduction in the amount of 
the service fee usually charged is to he 
made by the societies receiving grants. 
(4) The stallions hired by societies re
ceiving grants must be registered with 
the Government through its Board of 
Agriculture; and the mares for which 
assisted nominations are given must be 
approved by the society as suitable for 
the purpose, 
nomination is not to exceed half the 
amount of the service fee.

BOARS.

ANIMAL DIP AND INSECTICIDE FOR 1
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY

Make Live St _ 
Pay Better

y 1 (Mt

III
Only healthy live 

etock pays. Beef, 
pork and mutton lose 
weight and quality

The value of an assisted■
i

and may even be a total loss if disease gets among them. Kill all dhn 
germs by using Zenoleum as a disinfectant and germicide around thenwT 
Stalls, barns and poultry houses. Write us for copies of letters from tÜ 
greatest breeders and live stock authorities on this continent. Zenoleum 
kills lice, mites, maggots, sheep ticks;cures mange, scab, sores and remove, 
stomach and intestinal worms and as a preventative is worth fifty times it. 
price. Safe and sure; will not bum or poison. For jive stock protectin'* 
keep Zenoleum handy. ■ wuoa

IB*■3x*Si
Grants will be made to societies only. 

The amount of the grant for a boar will 
be £3 per annum. A society may pro
vide a boar for the use of its members : 
(à) By purchasing a boar and placing 
it in the custody of one of its members; 
or (b) by arranging with an owner of 
a boar—whether he be a member of the 
society or not—to place the boar at the 
disposal of the society on terms agreed 
between them.

If you could purchase a machine to grind 
the grain and feed your hogs, with no 
trouble to yourself, you would be willing

for it.

I

MADE IN CANADA$42.50
THE HOG MOTOR

to pay
There has been no trace of disease at, or following, the Can

adian Live Stock Shows at Guelph, Ottawa and Toronto, 
where the management used Zenoleum exclusively. Used , 
and recommended by Canadian and United States / 
Agricultural Colleges. It is wise to their methods. U 
Our Guarantee: If Zenoleum is not what you think it ZE 
ought to be, your money back. Home-made mixtures Æ 
are more expensive, dangerous and seldom really effective. Zjfll 

I Stick to the tested standard—Zenoleum. JJBa
I Ask your dealer, or send us SI.SOforenough for 80 
' gallons, carriage prepaid. We ship from a pint to a 
. barrel.
I Advertiser.

If a society arrange to purchase a 
boar, it will be necessary to provide, by 
means of contributions from members, or 
a donation to the society, sufficient 
capital to defray the cost of the pur
chase of the boar, and also an annual 
income sufficient to cover the insurance 
and keep of the boar, the salary of the 
secretary of the society, the general ex
penses of management, and sinking-fund 
charges in respect of the depreciation of 
the boar sufficient to provide for the re
placement of the boar when 
If a society arrange with 
a boar to place a boar at their disposal, 
they must guarantee the service of n>t 
less than twenty sows belonging to their 
members.

m
has, the past six years, done this for hun
dreds of farmers, and not one has been 
troubled with crippled pigs. The Motor 
will do the same for your hogs. For full 

information address:

WM!

W rite for 64-page book, " Veterinary 
Free if you mention this paper. INCsZenner Disinfectant Co.

332 Sandwich St. E., Windsor, Ont.The Canadian Hog Motor Co., Ltd. a it
star

LISTOWEL, ONT. most un 
Yet, 

has beei 
vesting 
was don 
earliest

necessary, 
an owner of Tower Farm Oxford Down SheepIMPROVED

Yorkshires We are offering a choice lot of ram 
and ewe lambs, a few shearlings and 
two shear rams, and a choice lot 
of shearling ewes, some fit for show 
purposes, sired. by a ram bred by 
James T. Hobbs, Maisey Hamj); 
ton, Fairford, England, a winner 
at the Royal. See our Exhibit at 
Toronto National and other lead
ing exhibitions.

E. BARBOUR, Hillsburg, Ont., R.R. No. 2. Erin and Hiiiat>urgstiti«u

I Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Bows
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show rinflo

’ ;
The owner of a boar will bo 

entitled, under these circumstances, ( 1 ) 
to a payment from the society of a sum 
not exceeding £3 per annum, as may be 
agreed upon; (2) 
than one shilling for each sow served; 
and (8) to have not more than six of 
his own sows served by the boar, 
society arrange for the provision of a 
boar in this

FOR SALE — Young sows just 
being bred, also a few choice pigs, 
both sexes, 12 weeks old (only a 
few left). All will be registered.

WELDWOOD FARM
FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

London, Ontario

This
pire Mi
to be on 
not onl 
will sav 
to all.

to a fee of not less

If a

manner, the grant made to 
them by the Government, together with 
a nominal subscription of, say, 6d. per 
member, would probably suffice to defray 
all expenses, as the owner of the hoar 
and not the society will be responsible 
for the keep, insurance, and 
of the animal.

L.D.-Phone

<1care,ç, etc.,

headers or show purposes. __________________________________
hold nothing back. We are also offering a few superior Hampshire yearling» 
and ram lambs.

MILK-RECORDING SOCIETIES.
All registered, prices reasonable.

Route 2,
Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph, 

Long-distance phone in house.

Grants will be made annually to socie
ties whose members record the milk yield 

not less frequently 
once a week, and who employ a 

recorder to pay surprise visits to check, 
at least once every six weeks, 
ords taken. ^
will be half the

The]GUELPH, ONT.HENRY ARKELL & SON,
of their dairy 
than

cows ForSUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine anhderL<£
don Fairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
of both sexes for sale.
W. E. Wright & Son,

experts 
industry 
perfect! 
acter, b 
and exj 
—study 
the pas 
own ex 
chine w 
on tho 
varying 
in a t 
nomica

The 

insures 
germs, 
down i 
ing, bi 
hand n 
the fac 

cows t 
quietly 
easily-

Maple Shade Shropshiresthe rec-
The amount of the grant 

expenses of the society 
up to £30 in respect of each whole-time 
recorder employed for every twenty herds 
in the

Glanwortli, Ontario
A few shearling rams and ram lambs are for sale. They are the right kind and out 
of imported ewes and sired by an imported “Buttar” ram. You may order any 
time now for delivery later.

CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R. R„ No. 5, Mitchell

possession of members of a 8 o- 
G. T. R. Brooklin, OntarioWILL A. DRYDEN,ciety.

, Ont.
SHrODshireS and Potcwnlrlc for Sale—Yearling rams and yearling ewe* » 

, upsnn ub ana VOLSWOiaS few imported 3-shear ewes, an extra good lot of 
ram lambs from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from bngisD 
1st of August. Prices very reasonable.

Claremont. C.P.R.. 3 miles.

TamworthsBuy your hogs now, as they 
will be very scarce this fall 
I have a nice lot of boars 

and sows four to five months old; prices reasonable.
Herbert German, St. George, Ontario

Gossip.
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS. 

1915 is surely expansion
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Greenburn. C.N.R..40»™:Pickering. G.T.R.. 7 miles.year in the
SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS

Our Shropshire lambs this year by a Butter ram are an extra lot, well grown, well covered [and 
well balanced. They are for sale, both sexes, also milking bred Shorthorns, young bulls, cows™ 

h etferit__________________________________P. CHRISTIE & SON, Manchester Station andd'^.

noted Blairgowrie herd of John Miller 
Jr.. of Ashburn, 
roaming in luxurious

Poland - China Swine £uroc jerseys
„. „ Berkshires and
Chester Whites, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 
stock of both sexes. Come and see, write or 'phone
CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ontario 

•Phone 284.

Ont., for just now
pasturage is an

exceptionally choice lot of two-year-oil 
heifers whose remarkable 
balance of flesh 
seldom seen.

Spruce Lodge Stock Farm—Shorthorns and I-eicesters Sheep
Have always on hand a few choice heifers and bulls from good milking faindk*' ? 
Leicesters we have the best lot we ever offered in shearlings and ram lambs and e 
ewe lambs, all got by choice imported

W, A. DOUGLAS, -

nTamworths thicknessYoung sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 

„ , young boars. Registered.
Before buying write for prices
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

and
is up to a standard 

Coupled y ith this is gilt- 
edged breeding, the 
them have imported dams

R. R. No. 2, Caledonia^
vast majority of DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions » 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quail y

high in producing blood.

or grandams, 
and nearly all are sired by that noted 
Crmcksh link Butterfly bull, Imp. 
man, and arc safe in calf to the 
sires, Imp. Right Sort and Imp. Raphael, 
two Toronto prizewinners, 
the best

Morriston TAMWORTHS & SHORTHORNS
Bred from the prize winning herds of England. 
Boars and sows all ages 150 head to choose from! 
Choice Shorthorns both sexes, good milking strain, 
one Clydesdale colt two-year-old bred from imp
stock. CHAS CflRRIK. Morriston, Ontario

Bands- 
greu t mouTHWOOD. ONLMAC, CAMPBELL & SONS_________

Polsinfl-CjhinsiQ ^uy t^ie r'2ht kind of Poland-China Swine from Canada schamp#* 
1 UiailU herd. High-class stock, any age, imported and Canadian bred,^
mg many noted winners and their produce. 100 head. Also choice young stock in Chester 
Shorthorns, heaters and calves of right quality. Good thrifty condition. Moderate Pric<g. 
wine exhibit at Toronto and London shows^_________GEO, G. GOULD, Essex, rint RoUtc

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ^
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Tojt 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee. 

H. M. VANDERLIP Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE ONTARIO 
Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

theand two of 
individuals and breeding bulls 

On blood lines, these hei: 
the Village Girls. Orange 

Lad vs.

m<EImfield Yorkshires F‘>lir young sowsabout ready to

Forin Canada.breed, one boar farrowed in March, some young 
sows farrowed in April and May, and expect lots of 
young pigs for Sept, from good breeding stock on 
side of both dam and sire. G. B. Muma, R.R No. 
3, Ayr, Ont. * Phone Ayr R.R. 55 ring 2. G.T.R.* 
Paris or Drumbo; C.P.R. Ayr.

ers represent 
Blossoms,
Jill

Roan Lady Anns, Th<
econo:

Cru n berry s,
Cecilias, Meadowflowers, llosemarys, 
J oyCes.

Minas, Lovelys, 
and

One of them whose breeding is 
particularly choice, is out of Imp. Joyce, 
and is sired by the great Uppermill 
Omega (imp i. Parties looking for high- 
class Shorthorn females should visit this

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES Overstocked. We 
offer ime chnmpipn silver sweepstake 

uig tv’, years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old 
>*>ar ex t a t> pe, and any number of young pigs, 
to be s. VI w. ned three weeks hence* and later' 
POMONA FARM, COBOURC. ONT.

Tfisow com-

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Shropshires
ot the best breeding. Stock guaranteed as represented, Wm. Manning & Sr—

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns t s&S
mitS .breu and ready to breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendante °*a. gtand 

championship stock. Several extra choice young bulls and heifer calves, recently dropped» 
mriking stram 2 bulls 5 and 8 months old.
A. A. COLWELL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

ELMDÂLF CHESTER WHITES Mr. Miller has also on hand a
large
that in general excellence 
usual high standard maintained in 
Blairgowrie flock.

H-iVim.’ f>:r cVn.A and choice flock of ShropshiresA1 breeding stock, 
t.v advertisement in 

a short lime.
John Pollard, IL 4, Norwich, Ontario

See oui

All at reasonable prices. Tekt*00*Long-Distance
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Empire Mechanical Milker in operation in the model dairy bamEmpire Mechanical Milker in circular bam

The Solution of the Milking Problem
How Large and Small Dairies in All Parts of the Country Are Doing Away 
With the Drudgery of Milking — Cutting Down the Cost Increasing 
the Milk Yield —and Insuring Their Patrons Healthy, Sanitary Milk

In recent years it has been proved that much 
of the suffering and disease that humanity is heir 
to is traceable directly to impure and insanitary 
milk.

The Empire Milker corrects this evil wherever 
installed. It keeps the milk absolutely free from 
dirt, disease germs and contaminating stable odors.

More Important Than the 
Harvesting Machine

What the harvesting machine was to the wheat 
This announcement of the advent of the Em- farmer the Empire Milker is to.the• 

pire Mechanical Milker, therefore, seems to us Just as the harvest^enabled he wheat farmer to 
to be one that should be of the utmost importance, extend his ac ieage gainer is er. fv-e Frnnire 
not only to the practical dairymen, for whom it with less help and at less expense^sothe Emp e
will save many hundreds of dollars in a year, but Mechanical Milker permits J"*
tQ ^ more cows in quicker time, with less expense.

Empire Mechanical Milker il
We made sure of this machine by 

long-time tests before we put it in 
the hands of the practical dairymen ; 
and now that it has been in use by 
them for over a year our judgment 
has been so vindicated that we are 
convinced that a thorough knowl
edge of what the machine will do is 
all that is necessary to convince any 

owner that it is to his best 
interest to install one. ?-

Thus the advent of the Empire Mechanical 
Milker should mean a great extension of the 
dairy business, for when the danger from impure 
milk is removed the public will learn to depend 
more upon this most naturally healthful of all 
foods—and because the drudgery and expense of 
dairying are eliminated there will be more incen
tive to the farmer to keep a fine herd of dairy cows.

Even a comparison of the milker with the har
vesting machine, however, does not indicate the 
importance of the advent of the Empire Mechan
ical Milker—for even the harvester, with all its 
advantages, did not increase the yield per acre nor 
the quality of the crop, whereas the Empire 
Mechanical Milker does, in many cases, increase 
the yield per cow, and in every case produces 
more sanitary milk.

INCE the beginning of time milk has played 
a most important part in the world’s diet. It 
stands with wheat as one of the world’s 

most important foods.
Yet, while in every form of agriculture there 

has been a distinct advance in the method of har
vesting the crop, until a few years ago milking 
was done in much the same way that it was in the 
earliest ages of which we have any record.

s

A Big Step Forward

atmospheric pressure are alternately 
applied to the rubber lining of the 

collapsing and 
as to

milking problem—not alone for the 
big dairyman, but for the farmer 
with ten or more cows.

The Empire Achievement
For years past the attention of 

experts who had to do with the dairy 
industry has been directed toward the 
perfection of a machine of this char
acter, but it remained forthe engineers 
and experts of the Empire Company 
—studying all that had been done in 
the past and adding to it with their 
own experience—to perfect this ma
chine which has, at the present time, 
on thousands of dairy farms, under 
varying conditions, solved the problem 
m a thoroughly practical and eco
nomical manner.
. The Empire machine not only 
insures milk free from bacteria and 
germs, removes the drudgery, cuts 
down the time and expense of milk
ing, but it is easier on the cow than 
hand milking, as has been proved by 
the fact, over and over again, that the 
cows take to it readily—stand 
quietly let down the milk more 
easily ar|d give more milk where 
the machine is used.

teat cup, causing a 
expanding of this lining so 
massage the teat at the time the milk
ing is being done, by means of the

Its construction and operation are 
simple, and its cost triflng in com- 

with the amount that it saves.parison
One man with an Empire Me

chanical Milker can milk 20 to 30 
cows per hour, at the same time doing 
the stripping and carrying the milk. 
Thus a dairyman can keep more cows 
with his present help or milk the 
cows he now has with less help and 
be relieved forever from the drudg
ery of hand milking.

vacuum.
This, very briefly, explains the 

principle on which the milker works.
A full description, together with 

complete information about the 
chine, can be had by reference to the 
Empire Mechanical Milker Book, 
which will be sent to interested 
parties upon request.

cow

ma-
Send for This Book

We have prepared a book telling 
all about the Empire Mechanical 
Milker, and we want to send a copy 
to every practical man who has his 

and the best interests of the 
dairy business of the country at heart. 
It is not a long book but you will find 
it well worth reading. It tells simply 
and fully all about the Empire Milker 
—what it is, what it does, and how 
it does it—and then gives proof of 
the saving it effects for its users. Send

Users All SatisfiedBriefly—How It Works own
As to proof of the satisfaction 

and success of the users of the 
Empire Milker, space does not per
mit us to print the numerous letters 
we are receiving from users, but we 
have yet to hear of one installation 
of the thousands we have already 
made that has not proved satisfactory for your copy today. Use the coupe n

NOVV while you are thinking of it.

An Empire Mechanical Milker 
installation consists of a pump, 
actuated by any suitable power, a 
vacuum tank, necessary piping and 
the milker units.

In operation the pump draws the 
air from the tank. The vacuum thus 
created is transmitted by means of 
the piping to the milker unit, which 
consists of a pail, a pail lid, teat cups 
complete with rubber connections 
for air and milk and a pulsator. By 

of this pulsator, vacuum and

more

in operation. nrFor the Small Dairy T00 ■
.1915The Empire Milker is a practical, 

economical, sensible solution of the
IDate--- ----------------------- --------------------------- —-----------------

. The EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. of Canada, Limited
_ Gentlemen: Please send me the Empire Mechanical
! Milker Book as advertised in London banner s Advocate.

means
ITHE EMPIRE CRE AM SEPARATOR CO. 1

OF CANADA, LIMITED 

and IWINNIPEGTORONTO i
of Emplre-Medhanlcal Milkers. Empire Cream Separators 

and Empire Sta-Rite Gasoline Engines
under the grand-stand, in what is known as the Manufacturers' Annex, at the 
National Exhibition at Toronto, and also at the London and Ottawa Fairs.

at the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa.

Manufictur « Name ..
| Address

Town and Province

I
See our exh ’

The Er":; Mechanical Milker is in use
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sTSECTICIDE 
EC AND POULTRY

ive Stodr 
îyBett
disease gets among them. Kill all diaRu. ' 
smfectant and germicide around the tmT 

VVnte us for copies of letters from tte 
authorities on this continent. ZenokbS* 
teks; cures mange, scab, sores and remove, 
d as a preventative is worth fifty times it. 
urn or poison. For live stock protection

I

: IN CANADA
ease at, or following, the Can- 
nelph, Ottawa and Toronto, 
noleum exclusively. Used l 
lien and United States A 

wise to their methods. If 
is not what you think it fU 
- Home-made mixtures /B 
d seldom really effective. 
lenoleum.
$1.50 for enough for 80 
: ship from a pint to a ZtilSSg 
book, " Veterinary Zf 
ltion this paper. /iaBS

f/i

TANT CO.
Windsor, Ont.

rd Down Sheep
; are offering a choice lot of ram 
I ewe lambs, a few shearlings and 
3 shear rams, and a choice lot 
shearling ewes, some fit for show 
rposes, sired. by a ram bred by 
nes T. Hobbs, Maisey Hanity- 
i, Fairford, England, a winner 
the Royal. See our Exhibit at 
ronto National and other lead- 
exhibitions.

R. No. 2. Erin and Hillsbur» Station»

L.D.-Phone

[ford and Hampshire Downs
1881 from the best flocks in England
: of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
Ze ourselves have retired from the show ring *> 
so offering a few superior Hampshire yearling» 
?red, prices reasonable.
ON,
irkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph, 
istance phone in house.

GUELPH, ONT.Route 2,

Shropshires
sale. They are the right kind and out 
“Buttar" ram. You may order any

Brooklin, Ontario
■ Sale—Yearling rams and yearling 
i imported 3-shear ewes, an extra good wt 
ion of rams of both breeds from Eng

JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont.
Greenburn. C.N.R..40W*. 7 miles.

> SHORTHORNS
: an extra lot, well grown, well covered [arid 
Iking bred Shorthorns, young bulls, cows 
IE & SON, Manchester Station and'rax

horthorns and Leicesters Sheep
milking families. *» 

lambs and ewe andts and bulls from good 
:ered in shearlings and ram
is. Caledonia^1. R. No. 2,

JERSEY CATTLE
age, bred from winners and and
calf and young bulls, high in quail y 

Z blood. NORTHWOODiOJJL

\)land-China Swine from Canada sch. 8j! 
any age, imported and Canadian brea« Vj 
Also choice young stock in Chester wn 
thrifty condition. Moderate Fric^* lte 4. 
EO. G. GOULD. Essex, rtnt Koutc —

ENGLISH BERKSHIM^,
ther with the stock boar,
Satisfaction and safe delivery gu

I Importer, CAINSVILLE ONTARIO
antford & Hamilton Radial.

and Shropshires
[PION hog which is winner of 
never been beaten. Are Out
■ Wm. Manning & Sor- Wnmiulis,^.
trtrnc Boars ready for service. 
lOtnS to farrow jn August a1ndJ*K!rsed 
tes ready to wean. Descendants 01 
s and heifer calves, recently droppeui

is

reasonable prices. TekV*eWLong-Distance i'
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f ABSOum^OJWTrropoucvHOLDEpsEiiiinim iiiiiiwim London Concrete 

Machinery Co., LimH^Will Your Widow Dress 
as Well as Your 

Wife Does?
London, Canada

The largest manufacturers of

“LONDON” 
Cement 

Drain Tile 
Machine

CONCRETE
MACHINERY

A queer question? Well, perhaps—but 
it’s intensely serious.
It means, in other words—Have you made 
adequate provision for your family in the event 
of your sudden death?
Not a pleasant thought, maybe, but a far more un
pleasant one is that the wife and little ones you love 
and cherish may next week be left penniless and de
pendent upon the charity of friends.
But by investing a few dollars a year in an Imperial 
Home Protection policy you can ensure that they will 
be comfortably provided for even though you should 
die next week. And they deserve that much sacrifice 
on your part—don’t they?
Write to-day for our booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate. ’ ’ You never know when you may be uninsurable.

'

Makes all sixes of 
tile from 3 to 18 
inches. Cement 
Drain Tile are here 
to s t a y. Large 
profits in the busi
ness. If interested, 
send for catalogue 
No. 2.

in the world.

Mat?
1.

--

'

THE IMPERIAL LIFE i

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
The Imperial provides security of over $134 for every 

$100 of liability to policyholders. “ LONDON ” BULL DOG BATCH MIXER
Capacity, 50 cubic yards per day. Just the machine for small jobs. Pays for itself 

In 20 days’ use. Built to last a lifetime. Send for Catalogue No. 1 B.
OOPYIHQHT 101»

1 f See our exhibit at Western Fair, London, September 10 to 18. 
Also visit our factory only two blocks from Fair Grounds.I

i

Live Stock a Strong Fea
ture at Edmonton Fair.

display of such an outstanding order. 
Throughout, the Shorthorns, Aberdeen- 
Angus and Herefords, classes of almost 
utmost quality, breed character, end mar
vellous deep conformation, demanded the 
admiration of the public, and presented 
throughout almost every class, competi
tion that was keen indeed.

Ontario Maple Syrup MakersFrom August 9 to 14 the city of Ed-
Thismon ton gloried in fine weather, 

period of sunshine was opportune, for 
during that week their exhibition was
being held. Rural patronage was not 
quite up to par, but residents of the 
city turned out in a liberal manner to 
make the Fair a success financially. The 
grounds were a pleasing sight, 
display of the country’s resources were 
on exhibition, and the Live Stock De
partment was superior to anything in 
the past. Consequently, visitors could 
not fail to appreciate the attempt that 
was made to place the possibilities and 
the resources in every line which exist 
in that Province before the people 
again.

Year after year there has been a 
marked growth in the live-stock industry, 
which has annually been registered at 
the Edmonton exhibition. This year the 
showing made surpassed even previous 
records, and furnished the most outstand
ing feature of the entire exhibition. The 
showing of horses, especially in the 
Clydesdale and Percheron classes, was 
heavy, being featured by strong competi
tion. Many were the difficult decisions 
made, and the Horse Department as a 
whole, in fact, recorded the highest 
water-mark in the annals of the institu
tion. This was partly due to the inno
vation of the Percheron Futurity, which 
brought forward the greatest quality 
Percheron display of home-bred and im-

In the sheep and swine pens, flock* 
and herds better than usual forced is* 

This was especially 
the Swine Department, where

tense competition, 
true in
every breed presented competition, some
times very strenuous, and in other cases

irLA good

of a light order.
of theAlthough considerable spece 

building was utilized by the military 
authorities, the association erected seven 
new buildings to allow adequate accom- 

live-stock display# andIf visiting the big fairs, call at our exhibit in the Industrial 
Building, Toronto; Machinery Hall, Ottawa and 

London, and we will show you the most improved 
utensils for making the highest quality Maple 

products. Competent demonstrators in charge.

modation for the 
by so doing they created an air of eatts-

which wasfaction among the stockmen
most pleasing.

The judges, on the 
satisfactory work in their various tanks. 
The judges were as follows :

Ro-bt. Graham, Toronto,
Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; J•
Elgin, HL; W. F. Stephen, Hunting»*» 
Que.; Jas. McCaig, Edmonton, AlU^ 
Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont.; IW 
White, Pembroke, Ont., and Wm. r** ’ 
Regina, Sask.

whole, did very

Ont.; «L

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited
56 and 58 Wellington Street, MONTREAL

CLYDESDALES.
In the aged stallion 

Douglas, by Scotland Yet, won 
ribbon from Royal Trustee 
second and Solicitor General 
was third. All three were good, u88 
drafty types but not considered 
enough for championship. The P 
horse in this breed was chosen from

Dunrobin P*™'
Sutherland'

and Western

$1,000 class GW 
the red

which
which$100 DOWN, $10 A MONTH, buys 5-acre garden plot in 

Westminster Gardens, splendid clay loam soil, good water 
easily obtained, first-class facilities for getting to city (a few 
rods to stopping place on city’s new electric line); Commu
tation rates given to city; six miles to city. Come in and let 
us take you to see these places. You will be delighted with 
them. Hundreds of farms on our lists for sale and exchange. 
Send for free catalogues describing them.

ported stock that the Province of Al
berta has witnessed. Clydesdales were 
fully up to the previous standard, and 
in most classes having individuals of 
great merit in the premier place.

two-year-old class where 
finder, exhibited by W. C. 
defeated General John — ,
Hero. This quality _two-year-old 8 '
lion was hardest pressed for k011^9 
Dunrobin Hiawatha by Perpetual ° 
and exhibited by W. C. Sutherl

Expressions regarding the equine ex
hibit can, to a certain extent, be1 applied 
to the cattle classes. The dairy cattle 
did n*ot supersede, nor did thvy hardly 
attain, on the whole, the marks set in WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

78 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE Limited
previous years. However, in thvs1, in
dividuals of considerable excellence were 
in evidence throughout the various

Phone 696 Thethe three-year-old class, 
competition was even more 
that in the stallion classes.

thankeen 
The

out in fc?r 
first in

classes which came before the judge for 
decision. In the dairy, breeds Ilulsteins 
were numerically strong, while Ayrshires 
and Jerseys appeared in only moderate 
strength.
ment credit is due for making the bovine

times winner, Poppy, came 
old-time style and was placed

Rosie Beauty ^ 
Pride of 
atraigM

JOHN W. COULTER, S,. R.R, N„. , SSW *""**»

Or Traction Sta. No. 35

the brood mares with 
ond and Rosie MacLaren third.

and
the He f Cattle Depart-To

J. LLOYD-JONES, Burford, Ont. the Craig, a drafty mare
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Renfrew Truck Scale„sfi*

INCRETE
lCHINERY

—the scale that earns big dividends for farmers—is also 
exhibit at the fairs. The handiest scale for farm use. 

Strong, compact, government inspected, guaranteed.Renfrew Standard
Dual Ignition

on

Standard Separatorin the world. E sure and see the Dual Ignition System—the latest 
feature of the Renfrew Standard engine—at the 
fall fairs. With the Renfrew Standard High Ten

sion (built-in) Magneto and Battery equipment the delays 
and tie-ups from the ignition system of a gasoline engine

This feature removes the last

B With Glass Sections
The glass sections are put on specially so that you can 

the working parts and our famous automatic oiling 
system in full action at our fall fair exhibits. Another 
big feature we want you to see is the interchangeable 
capacity of the Standard Cream Separators. Also the 
bowl and the discs that have made those great close 
skimming records at Government Dairy Schools.

Grain Grinders, Saw Frames and 
Ensilage Cutters also 

on exhibition.

Look 
For Our 

Exhibits

Ô
seeare practically eliminated, 

objection a farmer might have against purchasing a gaso
line engine. He now is able to get an engine—the Ren
frew Standard—which is entirely reliable, that starts with
out cranking, that is economical to run, and that is very 
durable. The latest models are exceedingly strong and 
powerful, being increased in size. The 6 h.-p. Renfrew 
Standard, for example, is about as large as the average 
8 h.-p. engine. More value for your money this year 
than ever before.

under the Grand Stand 
and on Machinery Row 
at'Toronto Exhibition, 
also at the other fairs.

.

>

Renfrew, Ont.HEAD OFFICE 
f AND WORKS:THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

OG BATCH MIXER
nachlne for small jobs. Pays for Itself
Ime. Send for Catalogue No. 1 B. and reserve championship went to the 

first and second winners of this class. 

SHIRES AND BELGIANS.

mover, topped the dry mare class, win
ning in close competition with the 
end and third prize winners Bonnie Doon 
and Lady Sylvander. The championship 
and reserve 
went to Poppy and Pride of the Craig 
respectively, both the , property of P. 
M. Bredt, Calgary.

sec-London, September 10 to 18. 
blocks from Fair Grounds. The eegme farmers 

have been looking for
T. Rawlinson exhibited the champion

championship in females Shire stallion, Hampton Royal Friar, and 
G. Lee Warner had the champion mare 
in Queen Carlton. The champion Belgian 
stallion was Perfection, shown by 
W. R. Gordon, while 
brought out Princess Alberta on

splay of such an outstanding order, 
roug'hout, the Shorthorns, Aberdeen* 
igus and Herefords, classes of almost 
nost quality, breed character, and mar 
llous deep conformation, demanded tàe 
miration of the public, and presented 
roughout almost every class, competi- 
m that was keen indeed.

That's what some of our customers 
have said. One farmer well described 
it “ The Engine with the trouble left 

• " Any user will tell you that the

N. Bilsborrow 
which

championship honors in filly

PERCHERONS.
out.In the Percheron department this year 

at Edmonton the $1,000 awarded in 
Prizes for futurity classes strengthened the 
display. There were ten- prizes for stal
lions and ten for fillies, in this part of 
the Percheron exhibition.

he won 
classes.EMPIRE SHORTHORNS.

Approximately the same showing In the 
Shorthorn breed was made at Edmon- 

at those held pre-
Hopper-Cooled Engine H'to eiH.'P.

This futurity 
stake of $1,000 is intended to induce 
the better growing, care and fitting of 
colts. The foals of 1914 were required 
to be entered for competition by 
February 1, 1915, and they were care
fully raised and fitted to be shown as 
yearlings in competition at any Can
adian exhibition that offered the greatr 
est inducements. Next year it is the 
intention of the Percheron Breeders As
sociation to hold a futurity in each pro
vince, it being held at the exhibition 
offering the highest financial bid. The 
stallion awards were as follows :

:n the sheep and swine pens, docks 
d herds better than usual forced in- 

This was especially 
Swine Department, where 

»ry breed presented competition, some- 
ies very strenuous, and in other caws 
a light order.

ton Exhibition as 
viously throughout the western circuit. 
Gainford Perfection and Silver Queen re
spectively secured the male and female 
championships, 
western circuit without a single defeat 

J. A. Watt, won the aged

more than fulfils its guarantee. It delivers the power smoothly and without fuss, on 
much less gasoline than other engines rated as economical. Built by men who know how. 
Has few parts ; is equipped with gravity sight-feed oil cups, jump-spark ignition and 
make-and-break governor. Unfailing starter in coldest weather. Write for booklet to-day.

ise competition, 
le in the

thus completing their

Put in an
in the ring, 
bull class with Browndale by Avondale. 
Although Burnbrae Sultan and Oakland 
Star, two bulls with greater scale, made 
the decision rather problematical for a 

Thelma 2nd rightfully won first

of the EMPIREkl though considerable space
ilding was utilized by the 
Ihorities, the association erected seven 
v buildings to allow adequate accom- 

live-stock display# **d

' ' \

* X Water Supply Systemdation for the 
so doing they created an air of ssti»- 

:tion among the stockmen which was

while.
place in the aged-cow class, having ex

cellent Shorthorn character and a wealth 
of beef conformation.

Enjoy the comfort and livability 
of a house with running hot and 
cold water on each floor—the labor 
saving of a plentiful supply of 
water in Stable and barn, 
make an outfit that will meet your 
needs exactly and can install it at 
a price that you'll admit is sur- 
prisingly moderate.

An Empire Water Supply System 
will£last a life-time. Simple, easy 
to run, nothing'to get out of order. 
We make Empire^ Systems to oper
ate by hand, windmill, gasoline or

1, 3 The senior efram-st pleasing.
''he judges, on the whole, did very 
is factory work in their various task*- 
e judges were as follows :
Lobt. Graham, Toronto, 
rdhouse, Weston, Ont.; J. M. FldlDhir»

Hunting»*-

and 5, Geo. Lane and Gordon, Pekisko, 
Alta., on Mann ion by Halifax, Marvel 
by Halifax, and Monarch by Halifax; 2, 
4. 6 and 10, J. C. Drewry Estate, on 
Habitall, Habidit, Habigiges, and Jure- 
frisse; 7 and 9, Geo. I jane, on Emperor 
and Empire; 8, Upper Bros., on Prince 
Charlie.

* Gainford Perfection and 
Browndale, both shown by 

The junior 
found in J. G.

pion bull was 
the reserve, - 
J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.We

Ont.; J. champion bull 
Barron's Emma's Prince, and reserve in 
Yule & Bowes’ Oak Bluff Marshall. The 
grand champion bull was 
fection and 
Senior champion and

was
t

J(-in. 111.; W. F. Stephen, 
b. ; Jas. McCaig, Edmonton, 
pt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont.; P***

Wm. Orsnt,

Gainford Per-
Filly futurity awards : 1, 3

kud 6, Geo. Lane and Gordon, on Moun- 
taân Maid, Medissa and Maple Leaf 
Queen; 2 and 5, J. C. Drewry Estate, on 
Habinare and Polyanthus; 4 and 8, Geo. 
Lane, on Encore and Energetic; 7 and 

Upper Bros., on Black Beauty and 
White Socks.

In the open Percheron stallion classes 
Icarie by Jasmin, an Immense individual 
weighing between 2,200 and 2,400 lbs., 
won first place for Geo. Lane, and was 
later

‘Emma’s Prince, 
reserve females

reserve,
ite, Pembroke, Ont., and 
rina, Sask. and Thelma, both 

The junior
were Silver Queen 
shown by J. A. Watt, 
female champion was Countess 16th, ex- 
hibited by A. F. & G. Auld, Guelph, Out. 
Silver Queen was made grand champion

CLYDESDALES, 
n the aged stallion
uglfts, by Scotland Yet, won 
bon from Royal Trustee 
ond and Solicitor General 
s third. All three were good, use ^ 
ifty types but not considered 8° 
mgh for championship. The Pr 
•se in this breed was chosen fro® 
D-year-old class where Dunrobin 6 
1er. exhibited by W. C. SutherlaWt 
eated General John and

This quality two-year-old s
i was hardest pressed for honor® 
nrobin Hiawatha by Perpetual °

1 exhibited by W. C. SutherlaMtfie 
three-year-old class. The 

ipetition was even more 
t in the stallion classes.

class <1*1 
the red Our pumps furnish water and air at the same time, air alone, or water 

greater home comfort, labor-saving convenience and adequate
electric power, 
alone. Let us help you to 
fire protection. Write for folder to-day.

which W 
which and Countess 16th reserve.

HEREFORDS.EMPIRE M’FG CO., Limited East London, Ont. keen competition InThere was some 
the Hereford classes where two notable 

from Manitoba andawarded 
k°rd Nelson

the championship over eastern herds, one
the three-year-old which 

won from Futurity in the three-year- 
olds.

Alberta clashed for honorsfrom
majority of the money, however, 

and Ontario

two 
The 
went to 
herds.

Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, OnL
Have a Fine Assortment of

• Trees, Vines, Plants, Ornamentals, Etc.
For Fall Planting.

L For satisfaction plant HULL TREES. Our prices are
1 right and so are the trees. Send for priced catalogue also
S your want list for special prices on Apple Trees. Excellent 
I quality, and at a very reasonable price. Trees grown in 

Canada. Look over our price Ust. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

Lord Nelson was exhibited by 
and Gordon. In the females

the Manitoba
Breed character was outstand- 

throughout the entire exhibits and 
of -those competing were Canadian- 

the exhibitors were V. W.

Geo Lane
j-he heaviest competition appeared when 

e yeld mare class went into the ring; 
the struggle for first 
««sine,
Irlande!
Superb the 
Gordon.
Irlandaise

'O.

ing
most

place being between 
by Upper Bros., 

shown by Geo. Lane, and

Among
of Carorose, Alta.; J. A. Chap- 

Frank Colliculi,

bred.
exhibited Smith,

man, Hayfield, Man.;
Calgary, Alta.; Jas. Page, Wallacetown. 
Ont., and L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.

the senior-bull championship

thinkeen 
The

cs winner, Poppy, came out in ^ 

-time style and was placed
Rosie Beauty 

Pride
straight

<

property of Geo. Lane and 
The decision finally landed 
*n first place, Rosine second, 

&nd Superb third. "The Farmer’s Advocate.” ^ageadvertisers, will you kindly mentionThe championshipbrood mares with 
and Rosie MacLaren third. 
Craig, a drafty mare l.

When writing
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Pratt Food Company of Canada Limited
68 G Claremont Street, Toronto

START THEM LAYING I
From now on, get all the eggs you can by feeding 
for heavy laying. While the price of eggs is high, 
keep the whole flock working for you. Add 
Pratts Poultry Regulator to the feed and you 
will get more eggs to the bushel of feed, you will 
get your birds laying 
earlier and your hens y5VX 
and pullets will 
stand*The strain of 
heavy feeding, 
cent a hen iper 
month will 
keep them lay- 
Ing through the [’
winter L
months 
■—a small X
price to pay for 
success.

y

.<■ /,.

A
z

■/ sl %
m

M‘•1 25c packages
and larger money-saving sizes 
up to 25 lb. pails, $2.50.

tot

diflteh 
This is d

Furl
is s

iuiimai 
then ette
1 Hat 
tie* tab*'
to. Wffi
The Fe 
Sate»
Send i

Try it at our risk. If you don’t get more and earlier eggs, 
we will refund your money.
160-page Poultryman’s Handbook—no better guide to success 
In raising poultry—worth $1.00. Sent for 10 cents In stamps 

______ or coin.
Guard against disease. Use PRATTS DIS- / 
INFECTANT freely. (
Check Lice and Vermin. PRATTS Powdered \ 
LICE KILLER, is harmless to the fowls, but 
sure death to lice.
Look out for Roup. It can be cured, but quick 
action is necessary. Protect your flock abso
lutely with Pratts Roup Remedy.

I
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Unthrifty Mare.
Mare showed symptoms of heaves ill 

the spritig. In June, after beong driven, 
she suffered from laminitis, for which my 
veterinarian treated her successfully-

«

Since then the symptoms of heaves bave 
not been noticed

4
except a cough, but 

She has loit
'■‘M

Urnshe is not doing well, 
flesh and is getting very weak and has

and bowels %igappetite. Kidneys
She is hide-bound and tucked 

J. S. s.

little
normal.
up. l

each of pow-Ans.—Mix four ounces 
dered sulphate of iron, gentian, g"i°8er’ 

bicarbonate of will, 
G-ive her 

daily,

&:
nux vomica and 
and two ounces of digitalis. a
a tablespoonful three times 
feed on food of first-class quality. V. wm

Sequel to Distemper.
Deer hound had distemper last spring

He standsand has not fully recovered, 
for some time in one position, with h 

it appears to hurt him 
He goes around

to be
He eate tatf? 

T. W. B.

1down, and 
raise or lower it. 
back arched, and appears 
the use of one hind leg. 
well, but looks gaunt.

.

Ans.—Distepiper in dogs is lialbl*^^ 
many complications. In this case, 
tial paralysis exists as a sequel.

the paralysis is progress^ -
treatment, 

each of

many cases
while in others it yields to 
Get a mixture of £ fluid ounce 
tincture of nux vomica, tincture o 8 
tian, and tincture of iron, 1 0 ^
alcohol, and water to make ^
ounces. Give him a teaspoonful 0 ^

four times daily. If y°u ^ gjtet 
twitching of the muscles 9hoI*\^hird. 
giving a dose, reduce the dose ->rv 
Feed on laxative food and keep oo

:

n
V.

able.

a surgeon “> tde
r egat®9

as an «co
in assure.

PoDr. B. J. Lloyd,
United States Health Service
the rat-proofing of buildings 
nomic as well as a sanitary 
He is quoted as saying 
country rats eat $100,000,000 

foodstuffs every year.

ibisthat in
worth 01

canai
CO., I
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No. 21 Tinkler Wheel Plow
No. 21.

FAMOUS 
FLEURY PLOWSfee

.

No. 13. No 21.—The most FAMOUS PLOW in 
Ontario. Imitated by nearly 
favturers of Plows. Imitations are generally 
inferior in Plows as in other things. Get the 
’ ORIGINAL NO. 21."

The Plow for the boy—or old man—or inex
perienced farm hand. Will run from end to 
end without hblding—and do PLOWING- 
MATCH work, 
original patented—should have a place on 
EVERY FARM.

No. 13.—High-class General Purpose, ES
PECIALLY good in stubble. Extraordinarily 
light in draught.

"SPECIAL" No. 5, Narrow, General pur- 

furrow.
No. 16.—Very light Two-horse plow. One- 

horse attachment if desired—ESPECIALLY 
adapted to orchard work.

No. 15A. — One-horse Plow, unequalled. 
Imitated by other manufacturers — poorly 
imitated! We give our WORD and GUAR
ANTEE that no other One-horse Plow equals 
this in EASE and COMFORT in handling or 
in WORK in garden, orchard or field.

all other manu-

il
A Tinkler Wheel Plow—

No. 16.

Fine in sod—the neatest kind of a
I

.,-y
m

■
No I5A.

AURORA, ONTARIOJ. FLEURY’S SONS,
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

!

? !

Contracts for coming season will now be made

DIRECT WITH DEALERS
Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

'The Farmer's Advocate" are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated led 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, lid 
must be accompanied by the full name and addreti 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoM 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory7 replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosing.

"if

6 i

s

Veterinary.
Linseed Oil Cake 
a Safe Food

There is less danger from overfeeding Linseed Oil Cake 
than almost any other food.
For years and years graziers and live-stock men in 
Britain have been feeding this Linseed Oil Cake Meal 
with wonderful success.
Many of our Ontario farmers are now realizing the 
money there is to be made out of the summer feeding 
of their live stock on pasture. That is, by supple
menting the pasture feed with the feed of Maple Leaf 
Oil Cake once a day.
It means your beef cattle, sheep and milch cows by be
ing fed throughout the summer with the proper amount 
of Maple Leaf Linseed Oil Cake mixed with grain or 
meal will be gaining all the time and making money for 
you, whereas, without this in many cases don’t hold 
their own, and milch cows often go back very rapidly. 
With stockers and beef cattle the Maple Leaf Oil Cake 
should be nutted and fed to the stock in troughs in the 
pastures once a day.

LINSEED OIL CAKE
mg’ LEAFMAPLE

CANADA

(Ol0 PROCESS)m linseed

A good ration to commence with would be to allow 
about a quarter of a pound to each head and gradually 
increase up to about say a pound and a half or two 
pounds per head per day, watching your stock care
fully afi the time, so that they are gaining.
For imlch cows it would be better perhaps to feed 
them in the stable at milking time and mix a little 
Kram or chop feed with the Maple Leaf Linseed Oil

If you will try this you will find your milk supply will 
increase considerably and be maintained longer.

Write us lo-day for prices and copy 
of our booklet, 4 Facts to Feeders

Canada Linseed Oil Mills
TORONTOAsia LIMITED

MONTREA
L

1 : mlvrri .sers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."w r i l ; m;

on Bonnie Brae 31st, and reserve honors 
went to Clifford on Lord Fairfax. The 
junior champion bull was Clifford’s 
Albany Fairfax, and the reserve J. I. 
Moffatt’s Advance. Aonnie Brae 31st

!

i was given premier honors with Clifford's 
Albany Fairfax in reserve, 
had the senior champion female in Miss 
Armour Fairfax, while Page stood re
serve with Miss Brae 50th.

Chapman

:

! Chapman
had the junior champion females in B an1 Fairy, and Beau Fairy 2nd; Miss- 
Armour Fairfax was given the grand 
championship ribbon and Beau Fairy re-
serve.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

I The Edmonton Exhibition had a gr< at- 
er exhibit of Doddies than was to be 
seen at any other show of the western 
circuit.
exhibited by J. I). McGregor, received 
the grand championship in nulls, while 
Key of Heather 2nd, also shown by 
McGregor, received the female champion-

::

I
Again Evreux of Harviestoun,

!
Among the exhibitors were .1 as. 

Bowman, Guelph, Ont.; W. R. Stewart, 
Halkirk,
Duhamel,
Brandon.

■
i Alta. ;

Alta.;
Bowman won fust place in 

two*-year-old bulls with Elm Park 
Wizard 3rd; first and third places in the 
senior-bull-calf class on Elm Park Beater 
and Elm Park Kelso; also first in the 
junior-calf class on Elm Park Wizard 
6th. These and other first prizes in 
the female classes were won by the On
tario herd in addition to some placings 
of less importance. McGregor won 
senior and junior championships on 
Evreux of Harviestoun and Enjoiner of 
Glencarnoch, with highest honors going 
to the first-named bull. McGregor also 
won senior female championship on Key 
of Heather 2nd, with reserve going to 
Bowman on Rosebud 17th. On Elm 
Park Keepsake 17th Bowman won the 
junior female championship, while Mc
Gregor came reserve with Luc ret! a of 
Glencarnoch 2nd. Key of I leather 2nd 
and Elm Park Keepsake 17th were made 

grand champion and reserve grand cham
pion females respectively.

1 Iutchinspn, 
and J. I). McGregor,.

I.
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THE PERFECTION 
SEED AND GRAIN SEPARATOR

Gossip.>. i
In a recent communication to "The 

Farmer's Ailvncate,” A. A. Col will, of 
Newcastle, < mt., writes thus : , "Owing 
to a recent and lengthy illness, I do 
not propose to attend the large 
fairs this fall with my Tamworths, 
hence I shall have quite a number of 
choice show sows and boars on hand, 
which will be sold at moderate prices, ■ 
several of which a ré fit to go into any 
show ring. I also "have a few real 
choice heifer calves of- the dual-purpose 
kind that will be well worth looking 
after; also some nice young bulls about 
ready for service.”

AYINGI

can by feeding 
of eggs is high, 
for you. Add 

you
>f feed, you will

?
Vv

feed and I

RM'I
i

! u VM

:
A 11

j
8 I______ ______ choie* M tne Colleges add GWfi' """

..nment Farms At the O.A.C. and Prison !;ara
There were strong Indications before Guelph. Out.; Harrow, Ont.; Farnham, and St

ææïüërsæsz smysssEB
pure-bred Holstein- cattle, and there ic whore throughout Canada,
reason to believe that when the war iI T'I\£af* ".JuTn the market today fc
over all our surplus stock, of Hols tains cleaning grain of ali kinds, including the d<.>v<-r§

\ will find a ready sale In that ; market at Write & fm-circular "A," get better prices 
a good profit. The large milk and be- V"M P*».”** vou/, cro»'
ter yield is what they are alter, and 1118 t EMPi 'N ®*FG. CO. 
pure-bred Holstelns have demonstrated 
by official test their ability to meet all 
requirements In this respect. The low 
prices that prevail at prosent should 
warrant fanners In preparing for this 
demand, as those who are first In the 
field usually reap the harvest. The 
pension sale of pure-bred Holstelns at 
Olenescott Farm (near London), -m Sep
tember 15, should be a good opportunity 

I to make a start, as pedigreed cattle of 
I high official record will be sold at auc- 
I tlon to the highest bidder. The present 
I owner Is compelled, for health reasons,
I. to live a great part of the year In the 
I South. See the advertisement; in this 
I issue.

FENCE I
I S r !■?

Docs all you could wish for a poultry fence 
and more. Built dose «rough to keep Chickens in and^^n^

I Pitrltss Perfection Field Fence
i, Strong—tel Serin*» ».< *. Bed Spring.

' "uîuZ&iïŒ-*- Ju»taprincs
!"*ir

3 HnarU, steal Eslvsntsed wire with all She Impari
ties t*k«a ca$

v-.t
-

ioney saving sizes 
. pails, $2.50. i1

SSBBl I extra heavy. Win not sag. 
ordinary fence. Absolutely FKHGl,SON1

yLgvâh

A
, Peerless Ornamental Fencing !how hanl

more and earlier eggs, premleee by giving
orderly appearance. end It protect, them by torn taking 

tan rigid. effectiTO resistance against marauding animals, 
wires ore etc. We mak* fatal to mafck, that an eqaallg attractive.I an the atrength and 

or rest. lop and hbetter guide to success 
for 10 cents In stamps

Send for literature l«‘ol^^r
| the BANWILMiOXEE WIRE FENCE CO., tid,

owing to tta exceptionally 
mt and poète are required. CANADIAN PACIFIC

THE IDEAL ROUTE
TO AND FROM
TORONTO

DURING
» anadian National Exhibition
Î AUG.

L. Use PRATTS DIS- I iii
1,_n. PRATTS Powdered 

nless to the fowls, but *<£ÙXM-

Ü1I can be cured, but quick 
Protect your flock abso- 
up Remedy.

v"r
* 28 TO SEPT, 13 101;,pany of Canada Limited

BSU
Be Sure to Consult t V It. Agente regardhlg 

EXTRA. TRAIN SERVICE 
To and. from Toronto. Parkdale Station and

sSiStei.
Particulars from J. H. Radclifte, Agent» !

C. P.R.. London, Ont., or write M. C, Murphy I
D. P.A.. Toronto. 1

ififc REDUCED FARES
ToTorcmt,, f10111 ill stations in Ontario . !... :

. is - . mil Buffalo, N V . and I Mind,
■■ Mi<h

nont Street, Toronto

Mft N

BERK SHIRES.
With considerably over a hundred head" 

of English Berkshires to. select from, 
breeders can be assured of getting their 
wants supplied In breeding stock, whether 
It be a stock boar, a breeding sow, or 
any quantity desired and of either sex, 
tn the noted herd of C. J. Lang, of 
Burketon, Ont., R. R. No. 3. The stock 
boars now in service are British Duke 
(imp.), and the Augusta - bred Elmhurst 
Augusta 2nd (imp.). All the thirty-odd 
brood sows are either Imported direct or 
bred from imported sires and dams. 
Mr. Lang breeds and ships to breeders, 
probably, more Berkshires every year 
than any other Canadian breeder. Sat
isfaction is guaranteed in every shipment, 
and he ships what he guarantees, hence 
the secret .of his phenomenal success. He 
has also a well-selected flock of Shrop
shire sheep, bred from the renowned flock 
of J. A D. J. Campbell, of Wopdvllle. 
He is offering for sale ram and ewe 
lambs of exceptional merit, 
your wants In Berkshires or Shropehlrcs.

/Questions and Answers. 22 îC. J. LANG'S
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
he Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
partment free.
2nd—Questions should be clearly stated lad 
tinly written, on one side of the paper only, tad 
ist be accompanied by the full name and address 
the writer.
3rd—In veterinary questions, the 
>ecially must be fully and dearly stated. Other* 
je satisfactory replies cannot be given.
1th—When a reply by mail is required to Uriel 
terinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must he 
:losing.

!

D ;m
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Veterinary.
,fof peiateSB. All growers know that It pays to ate 
diggrts even tea five acres -tbrysave valuable time, 
gave all the crop In good condition, at less expenseUnthrifty Mare.

>*:• , H
IBOMASE DIGCERSdare showed symptoms of heaves in 

In June, after being dri^Àî spring.
e suffered from laminitis, for which my 

her successfully.
Elevator, as or acres, node, 
lirh ttsiteiteMwHBBMBjMÉyjij 

1 **•;**•• « tfitelâcrop ties! two wheel fore
^ rw If truck. Right itdiutimrot ofgww, 

Xi Heaviest I shifts la gear from the teat. Csn ! 
Coaditioo»' I be backed, turns i&ert Into »ext 

^ I row. We guarantee our diggersMSSbÀ Ai: saifSsfftr:jBÉKtK. . .  Tw ■
wukta*.

Ceei*«s, LieUtU
waP’ m/yiiti Bymtngtott Ave, ,

IToronto Can

wheels s» m s$fo«.

lerinarian treated 
rice then the symptoms of heaves bave 
L been noticed except a cough» but 

She has lostnot doing well.
>h and is getting very weak and has

and bowels

is

tKidneys 
hide-bound and tucked

J. S. s.

Lie appetite, 
rmal. She is

Write him
:

each of Poff" 
sulphate of iron, gentian, gih|?er'

bicarbonate of so-K 
Give her 

daily. »nd

Vns.—Mix four ounces
*ed mx vomica and 
d two ounces of digitalis, 
tablespoonful three times 

d on food of first-class quality.

A SIX-HUNDRBD-DOLLAR GARDEN. 
Oh ! Daphne’s Garden, It is fair.
And fills the circumjacent air.
And ladens every passing breeee,
With scent of Turnip, Beet, end Pease 
The caroling Cabbage rears her head 
Beside the blooming Spinach bed.
The while the merry Leek hard by 
Flirts with the modest Phmtrde-Ple.

MAKE
YOUR
OWN
TILE

. Cost $4.00
f $6.00

per 1,000

v.

Sequel to Distemper.
leer hound had distemper last spring
d has not fully recovered. He 

some time in one position, with h 
it appears to hurt him

He goes around with 
:k arched, and appears to be 
* use of one hind leg. He eatfl ^

T. W. B.

WÊ
' 1

town, and 
ise or lower it.

The Bean, ambitious he of soul. 
Climbs higher daily on his pole, 
While tender little Carrots flout 
The glances of the Brussels Sprout. 
The soft Tomato, ripe and lush.
The Bed Roee rivals with her blush. 
While in the depths of every hill 
The amorous Potatoes trill.

Hand or 
Power11, but looks gaunt, 

ms.—Distejnper in doge is liable t 
ny complications. In this case, P-^ 

paralysis exists as a sequel, 
ny cases the paralysis is

each of

l Send for
tr* Catalog

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE GO.
Watkerville, Ontario.__________

I

ile in others it yields to 
t a mixture of i fluid ounce _
ctuye of nux vomica, tincture o t 
n, and tincture of iron, 1 ®U'<L °flujd 
ohol, and water to make 
nces. Give him a teaspooeful 0 ^
ir times daily. If you ^tice , 
itching of the muscles 8bo™^..hirij. 
■ing a dose, reduce the dose -ort.
>d on laxative food and keep 00

LEARN THE
The Winging Birds with hearts of song 
Come wooing here the whole day long, 
The Crlikets chirp their roundelay 
Unto the Garden night and day.
The Hopper hops from out the grass 
Amid sweets his hours to pass.
And chief est lover of its fruits.
The Cutworm serenades its roots.

AITOMOBILE BUSINESS
Big demand for men at good salaries.
We train you and make you compel- 
rot in a short time. Booklet free.

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
85-87 Wellington Street, W.

TORONTO, ONT.________

Saves exactly ^
a HALF the costv.

Digs the crop clean 
and in half the time. 
New stone shield. Side 
delivery of vines.

The O.K. Diggers are 
light in draft.

Made in sizes and 
styles to suit 

jSgjBta. every condi-
tlon of sou a

5jl
O Garden blest ! O Garden rare I 
O Garden ever sweet and fair—

thee for that Daphne’s hands
dr. B. J. Lloyd, a surgeon ^

lited States Health Service, r ^ 
e rat-proofing of buildings as 
mic aa

I love
Have lured thee from the arid sands ;
I love thee for that Daphne’s toil 
Hath wrested from the earth thy spoil. 
E'en though six hundred cold I drop 
For fourteen dollars' worth of crop I 

—John Kendrick Bangs, in N. Y. Times. IMoney to loan (first Mortgage) on im/rwed 
Ontario /arma, at tournât current nates.

A.L.MASSEY & CO.
DOMINION BANK BLD’O, TORONTO.

Made In
Ca^-tdi

measure.
well as a sanitary Ibis

N
C0., Limited P0T ^ MACHINERY 

ted GALT, ONT.

!that in? is quoted as saying 
untry rate eat $100,0<lO.OOO 
îdstuffs every year.

worth 01
“i

I

“Water, Water, Everywhere,”
- And Comfort for You and Your Wife

In the stables, in the house, in the garden : dean, pure, fresh water •{ «B 
times, summer or winter. No more heavy lifting and pumping for yourself or 
jour wife. No more unsanitary attic tanks, water any place on the farm— 
without work—without trouble—with tittle expense.

PEERLESS WATER 
SYSTEMS

time, labor, doctors’ Mils, and inconvenience; 
they bring city comforts to tne farm, make bath 
rooms, laundries and running water in any part of
house, barn or fields possible. __

Compact, strong, simple, require tittle attention
and cost almost Leaped from source of sup

ply to tank located in cellar, outhouse, 
or underground. Then held under air 
pressure wtiidh purifies and forces it to 
wherever you run the pipes in house, 
bams or garden. There's no cost of 
operation- beyond the filling of the 
tank, and when desired the engine 
used for this purpose can be used foe- 
driving cutting box, churn, separator 
or other machines on the farm. ,

NATIONAL KOCIPMENT CO. LTD, 
1 Wabash Ave., TORONTO.
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Northern Electric Company
LIMITED *

l I
3* - 3

WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY

I EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
TORONTOI

I6 (Address house nearest you) mm"
I

Please send me your 93-page, cloth boundGentlemen :
Free Book, “How to Build Rural Telephone Lines."

I1 I: X !I ! ’ "'J %Jk GRI 7,:n n w ^
r • i

W'W (Name)[r l;

11 
'! 4

I Vol. L.1 (Address)« msa
L.F.A.51*L

l■ A
A •'

§• li
M SIGNING- 

this" Coupon
brought me
" more comfort11

■i rr /iü «
ft-i 'im

;E I
:

-i i

/■jl
U

III Eprofits'i y *
it d.II%

I
;

more! I
1 .? ■

—James McNeil, J^iverfield, Que.

Think of the comfort and satisfaction a tele
phone will mean to you and your family. City 
people with neighbors right next door find it indis
pensable. How much more so will it be to you— 
who live perhaps a mile from the nearest neighbor ?

The telephone cures the “city-fever” in your 
children and removes the deadening loneliness 
from your wife’s long days.

! ! Over 125,000 farmers throughout Canada 
have found the telephone a real money-maker. 
In a dozen different ways it adds to the farm
er’s income and net profits. The telephone 
cuts out the costly delays in running a farm. 
Instead of sending a messenger, you send a 
telephone message, and get your answer back 
immediately. The telephone brings business 
efficiency to the farm.
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Join the Army 
of 125,000

Is: Just One Leader—
The hundreds of rural exchanges 

throughout Canada owe their exis
tence to the leadership of usually 
just one man in the community 
who signed the coupon and got our 
free advice and help in organizing 
the local telephone company. Be 
that man in your community. 
Write our nearest office:

Winnipeg 
Regina 
Calgary

1
■ < >r; (progressive Canadian farmers 

who have found the telephone 
“the biggest little thing on the 
farm.” Our free book tells you 
how to organize your local 
company and build your lines. 
Write for it.

Northern Electric Company
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